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PREFACE.

Lope de Vega and Calderon are the subjects of

two interesting chapters in Literary History, which

have been handled with less fulness than almost

any others of equal importance.

The present little volume pretends to be no

more than a contribution towards a more ample

and accurate knowleds^e of the two Dramatists

than existing works convey. It speaks for itself;

and I have only to add, that I have incorporated

with the text some passages from my former lucu-

brations on the subject (notably from the article in

the " Foreign Quarterly Review,!' No. 62, on the

Spanish Dramatists), but that all other obligations

have been acknowledged.

Augvst, 1846.
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THE SPANISH DRAMA.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

The richness of the Spanish Drama is prover-
bial ; yet it lias occupied the attention of students

and critics less than the drama of almost any other
nation. It would be idle to inquire into the causes

of this neglect ; the fact is sufficient to warrant the
present unambitious attempt.

The Spaniards have had the honour of supplvino-

Europe with plots, incidents, and situations. Their
Drama grew up in the sixteenth century ; and in
Lope de Vega, Moreto, Calderon, and others, fur-

nished the stage with almost every species of dra-
matic collision, incident, imbroglio, and situation.

It has also furnished a few characters ; but these
bear no proportion to its other gifts. After such
luxuriance of dramatic invention as it supplied,
there was but little need for more; accordingly
succeeding writers were for the most part content
in this respect to translate, imitate, and improve
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that which Spain had so prodigally thrown forth ;

covering the skeletons with flesh and blood of their

own creation. It is not enough to say that the two
Corneilles, Scarron, Moliere, Quinault, and Lesage
translated and adapted the works and scenes of Spa-
nish writers. It is not enough to say that our own
writers pillaged them without scruple. To express

the obligation truly, we must say that the European
Drama is saturated with Spanish influence. Take
from the French, and from Beaumont and Flet-

cher, and their contemporaries, from Dryden, Con-
greve, Wycherley, Shadweli, from Goldoni, Nota,

Giraud, and others, all that they have borrowed
directly or indirectly from Spain, and you beggar
them in respect of situation and incident. Observe,

I say directly or indirectly ; and no other obliga-

tion is meant than such as relates to the *' intrigue
"

of a play ; character, passion, wit, or poetry own
no such parentage. Schlegel well remarks that

what has been borrowed from celebrated Spanish

poets may be easily pointed out; but that the

writers of the second and third ranks have been

equally laid under contribution, though it is not so

generally known. Ingenious boldness, joined to

easy clearness of intrigue, is so exclusively peculiar

to the Spaniards, that Schlegel considered himself

justified in suspecting every work in which these

qualities were apparent to have a Spanish origin.

Does this wholesale plagiarism then imply a gene-

ral knowledge of the Spanish Drama amongst our

dramatists of the seventeenth centuiy ? To a

certain extent. Spanish was a fashionable lan-

guage in Shakspere's time, as may be concluded

from the frequent introduction of Spanish words

and phrases in his plays, and in those of his
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contemporaries. That Spanish was much culti-

vated in France everybody knows. But we must
not exag-gerate the extent of this acciuaintance with

the Spanish Drama. The intercourse with foreign

literature was not so easy then as it has since

become. Moreover it must not be supposed that

the imitations, before alluded to, always imply

an acquaintance with the originals. On the con-

trary, we have every reason to believe the novelists

to have been the great filters through which these

imitations have been strained. These novelists

drew from the original sources, or from those who
had done so. The extent of this practice may be
appreciated by an examination of the novels of

Lesage. It is evident on the very face of it that
' The Devil on Two Sticks ' is of Spanish origin.

The attempts, however, to prove it an imitation of

any one work have been utterly unsuccessful. It

is, I believe, a cento : an imitation and appropria-

tion of varrous stories and incidents to be found in

various plays and novels. The same may be said

of ' Gil Bias.' As an example : the story of

Aurora de Gusman is little else than Moreto's
play Todo es enredos Amor thrown into narra-

tive. One less known is the story of Cipion (Gil

Bias, book x. chap. 10), wliich is a pleasant adapt-

ation from a passage in Roja's Viage entretenido

(which, by the way, obviously suggested Scarron's

Roman comique). This is no disparagement to the

immortal Gil Bias. Great authors liave been great

plagiarists— in no ill sense of the term—from ^s-
chylus down to Byron,
Any one desirous of throwing light on the old

English Drama should . read extensively the less

known works of the Spaniards. They would fur-

B 2
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nish him M'ith such a crop of foot-notes as would
repay all labour. "Whole scenes of Beaumont and
Fletcher, and of some of their contemporaries,
hitherto admired as original, will be found (though
altered) in Lope de Vega, Calderon, Cervantes,
Moreto, Tirso de Molina, &c.
The origin of the Little French Laioyer is to

be found in Gusmmi de Alfarache (part ii., chap.

4) ; the Spanish Curate and the Maid of the Mill
in the Gerardo of Cespedes ; the Chances in the
Senora Cornelia of Cervantes ; the Love's Pil-
grimage in the Dos Doncellos of Cervantes ; the

Knight of the Burning Pestle was suggested by
Don Quixote; the Beggar s Bush by the Fuerza
de la Sangre of Cervantes ; tlie Elder Brother
by De una Causa dos Efectos of Calderon ; and
Webster's Duchess of Malfy by the Mayor domo
de la Duqucsa de Amalfi of Lope de Vega. Be-
sides plays ostensibly adapted from the Spanish,

such as the Adventures of Five Hours, from Los
empeHos de Seis Horas, and ' Tis better than it was
and Worse and Worse from Mejor estd que Estaba^

and Peor estd que Estaba, both by Calderon.*

But, as I said, these obligations are at the best

only with respect to incident and intrigue ; and no

more detract from the poet's merits than the adop-

tion of plots from the Italian novelists detracts

from Shakspere's M'onderful invention. Let one

example of the way these imitations are in general

conducted, suffice. In Calderon's 3Iejor estd que

Estaba, Don Carlos rushes in M'ith his sword

drawn, as if escaping from pursuit, and begs Flora

* See Schach, Geschichte der Dramat. Literatur in

Spaiiien, vol. ii. p. 53. Dodsley, Collection of Old

Flai/s, vol. xii.
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to afford him concealment, and save his life. She
consents, and conceals him. His pursuers enter

;

and on Flora's asking them the reason of their

visit, they tell her they have followed into the

house a cavalier who has just killed her cousin.

This is a good situation ; and suspense is excited

as to what Flora will do. She resolves not to

betray the cavalier she promisetl to succour ; and
tells them he sprang from the window into the

garden, and so escaped. Beaumont and Fletcher

have taken the situation, and rendered it one of the

finest in the drama. With Calderon it is little more
than an imbroglio ; w ith Beaumont and Fletcher it

is tragedy. The scene occurs in The Custom of
the Country. It is Donna Guiomar's bedcham-
ber. Anxious about her son, who is absent, she

sends domestics forth to look for him. She kneels

in prayer. Rutllio rushes in as from pursuit. He
implores protection, telling her he has killed a man
in a brawl, and that the officers are after him.
She conceals him behind her bed-han2ino:s, and
promises protection. And now the officers and
servants enter with the body of her son upon a
bier !

1*^^ Serv. Your onl^' son,

My Lord Duartc, 's slain.

\st Officer. His murderer,
Pursued by us, was by a boy discovered

Entering your house, and that induced us
To press into it lor his apprehension.

Guiomar. Oh !

\st Serv.] Sure her heart is broke !

The alteration of a cousin into a mother renders
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this scene terrible. The noble woman keeps her
word, and dismisses the officers. When alone
with the corpse of her son, she calls the murderer
forth, and bids him depart in peace.

Come fearless forth I but let thyface he covered,

That I hereafter he notforced to know thee

!

Considering the immense influence exercised

over the European stage by the Spanish dramatists,

it is a matter of some surprise that no selection and
translation of chefs-d^ceiivre,* no accurate and
satisfactory account of these dramatists exists in our
language. The German critics have eulofjized

them with fervour ; the French have been scarcely

less ardent ; many English v.riters have exhibited

a satisfactory knowledge, and great admiration

;

and yet the Spanish drama remains a mystery to

all not acquainted with its language. German
readers will find an inimitable version of some of
Calderon's best plays in the translation by Gries

:

but the English reader is without aid. It may
therefore al^fbrd the reader some amusement and
instruction, if I succeed in bringing the charac-

teristics of this drama distinctly before his eyes

;

that he may know what is to be found there, and
from what point of view it must be contemplated.

Before proceeding to give any account of Lope
de Vega and Calderon, it wiH^be necessary to take a

* A few plays have been translated and analyzed in the

Magazines, but at rare intervals and in insufficient quantity.

An analysis of the Goblin Ladij, with spirited extracts,

appeared in Blachcood some years ago. Mr. John
Oxeuford also gave an admirable version of Life is a
Dream in the MontJilj Magazine.
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survey of the rise and progress of dramatic art in

Spain.

I have elsewhere pointed out, in detail, tlie

similarity of origin observable in the ancient and
modern drama, and how in each country the

progress has taken the same forms.* It will be
unnecessary here to recapitulate the various points

of coincidence. Enough if it be affirmed that the

Spanish Drama, like that of Italy, Germany,
France, and England, arose out of the religious

representations wliich took place within as without

the church, and which, under the name of Miracle-
plays and Mj^steries. have been heard of by every
dramatic student. Whoso wishes to ascertain the

quality of these plays, will do well to look at the

small collection published by Mr. Marriott ;t or

in default, to consult Mr. Collier's History of
Dramatic Poetry.

The curious point for the student to notice in

these plays is the mixture of the religious and
profane ; the introduction of low farce into serious,

sometimes awful subjects. They are a strange

compound of simplicity, extravagance, buffoonery,

piety, and what to modern ears seems blasphemy.

Priests and even sacred persons kick and cutF each
other with all the licence of a modern farce.

Scurrilous jests, obscene jests, and prosing sermons
constitute the greater portion of the dialogue.

The excess of rustic buffoonery is not seldom mixed

* llise and Fall of the European Drama, in the Foreign
Quarterly Eeview, No. 70.

f A collection of English Miracle Plays, containing ten

dramas from the Chester, Coventry, and Townley series

;

with two of a later date. Basle, 1833.
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up with the most appalling subjects ; as in the
quarrel between Cain and Abel.
One word however in defence of the buffoonery

and blasphemy which are so offensive to modern
taste. In the infancy of nations, as in the infancy

of man, the sense of the incongruous is dull. Un-
accustomed to the critical refining tendencies of
advanced cultivation, our ancestors could enjoy

parody and practical joking, Avithout being affected

by any perception of those incongruities which
disturb our taste. They took ever}-thing much as

it came ; and by the easiest handle. They were
neither subtle nor fastidious. A joke was a joke

to them, wherever it occurred ; nor did it degrade

that which it accompanied. One curious example
of their want of perception of the incongruous,

was the practice of leading an ass up to the altar

during divine service. What would be thought

of that noio? The fact of our Saviour having

entered Jerusalem on the back of an ass would not

be sufficient to suppress the risible emotions of the

devoutest. And what Mould be the effect, if the

ass were not only placed there, but the minister

were to bray ? Would not every mind revolt at

such a scene ? Yet our ancestors saw nothing in

it but a symbolical act at which they bowed and
crossed themselves.

Let it once be remembered that the public had

little or no sense of the incongruous, and we shall

then be able to understand their tolerance of what
appears to us as the most intolerable buffoonery

and reckless blasphemy. We shall then, in some
measure, comprehend how a devout public, like

that of Spain, could witness, and a fanatical govern-
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ment permit, the performance of the Autos Sacra-
7yi€ntales^m one of which Our Saviour in a perruque,

and Satan in a two-horned cap, dispute contro-

versially, proceed to fisticuffs, and finish by dancing-

a sarabande together ! And the public assembled

to witness these performances paid them the same
respect it would have paid to mass ; at each Scrip-

tural phrase it bowed and made the sign of the

cross ; and when the Aiigelus sounded, even if it

sounded at the most interesting moment, the crowd
devoutly knelt towards that direction from which
tlie sound proceeded.

Such being the nature of the Miracle-plays, we
need not be astonished if with advancing culture

a tendency was manifested in high quarters for

their suppression. The incongruity became ap-

parent. From that moment .' it became odious.

Perhaps also greater licence had been taken, and
the dissolute habits of the monks had fostered the

blasphemous bufi'oonery, till it became recognized

as such. At anv rate we see in France, Italy, and
Spain a strong protest raised. In Italy, where in

the 13th century St. Thomas had declared that a

priest might without sin exercise the histrionic art

ijiistrionatus ars), in the early part of the loth

century an archbishop of Florence, scandalised by
the buffooneries, language, and gestures of the

performers, and the masks in which they played,

forbade all priests to act, and forbade all repre-

sentations taking place in churches.* So also in

* " Perche le rappresentaziotii, die si fanno oggi di cose

spirituale, sono con molte buffonerie mescolate cou detti o

salti irrisorii, e con maschere, perciu non si debbono esse far

iielle chiese; ne da cherici in alcun mode." Quadrio,

JStoria d'ogni Foesia. v. p. 207.

B 3
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Spain, the authorities were forced to interfere, and
the priests were forbidden to perform in the juegos

de escarnios (as they were called), or even to witness

their performance when given by others. Churches
were also closed against all such performances

;

for, as the proclamation declares, the house of

God is made for prayer, and not to enact farces in :*

at last this truth became apparent ! The restriction,

however, was confined to the juegos de escarnios.

Tlie representation of subjects such as the Nativity

was not only permitted, but approved of, as exciting

the people to devotion and morality, provided they

were performed with becoming gravity. In the

fifteenth century, however, the council of Aranda
was forced to interdict these plays, owing to the

scandal they occasioned. | It may seem strange to

us that the impropriety was not discovered earlier

;

but, as Moratin remarks, the ecclesiastical festivals

sugprested the idea of these representations ; and the

example of Rome having authorized them, and the

object for which they were undertaken being

religious, no suspicion of profanity entered the

minds of the people.

In the course of time the popular and profane

element, which is observable in the Miracle-plays,

separated itself from the sacred, and two species

grew up side by side, viz. the comedia and the Auio
Sacramentale. In France and England, the

popular and dramatic element alone survived ; but

* " Nin deben otrosi estas cosas facer en las eglesias : antes

decimos que los deben echar deshonradameute u los que
ficieron : ca la eglesia de Dios es fecha para orar, e non para
facer escarnios en ella." See Moratin, Oriyenes, p. 24.

f See J^Ioratin, p. 34, -where the decree is quoted at

length.
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ill Spain the relioioiis drama was continued down
to the 18th centuiT. as a means of instruction.

This species, however, does not concern us here

;

our business is with the drama.

The first step towards the formation of the drama
was taken when the priests were forbidden to per-

form. The mundane element then came into full

play. A subject from low life was selected and

illustrated with rough hilarity. Our early come-
dies, Ralph Royster Doi/ster or Gammer GurtorCs

Needle, will afford us examples. The few speci-

mens of Spanish early comedy that have reached

us are curious, as indications of the growth of the

art. Here is an analysis of the ComecUa Serajina

by Torres X.iharro ; who, disregarding the

scholars, and heedless of antiquity, ventured to lay

the foundation of a natiryiud drama.

It is preceded by an introduction and an argu-

ment (as was his invariable practice*), in the first

of which a rustic comes forward, and in rustic verse

begs the attention of the audience ; he proceeds with

a humorous enumeration of his good qualities, his

loves, and jealousy, and some of his intrigues with

the pretty girls in the pit ; in all of which, says

Moratin, there are expressions and descriptions not

remarkable for decency {poco decentes). This

finished, the argument begins, in which the fable

about to be represented is explained. The comedy
then begins. It is written in verse, and divided into

five acts. The plot is briefly this.

Floristan has lived some time with Serafina under

promise of marriage; but tired of her, and yield-

* Accorduig to Moratin. The Comedia Himenea, how-
ever, printed in the first Tolume of Ochoa's Teatro Espaiiol,

has neither Introduction nor Argument.
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ing to the will of his parents, he marries Orfea,

a virtuous and charminp^ woman. Serafina learns

his inconstancy, upbraids him with it ; and he, re-

membering with remorse his promise to her, resolves

to kill his wife, that he may be free to marry Sera-

fina. He goes to consult a hermit friar on the

subject, who tells him to do that which pleases him
best ; he for his part washes his hands of it, like

Pilate (!). Orfea, when she hears from Floristan

that she must die, weeps, pardons her tyrant, and
prays to God for pity. The friar's sole anxiety is

that she should die like a Christian, and for this

purpose he takes her to his house to hear her con-

fession. The friar and Floristan consult anew, and
the former suggests an expedient, viz., that Orfea
shall marry Policiano, the brother of Serafina, who
has just arrived after a long absence. There can

be no objection to this, as Floristan declares tlie

marriage to have remained unconsummated. Poli-

ciano arrives, and turns out to be a former lover

of Orfea ; so that the whole affair is arranged

amicably ! The character of Serafina, says Moratin,

is well sustained. Orfea is interesting in the third

act, where slie laments her fate as an innocent,

enamoured, and unhappy wife. Floristan is abomi-
nable ; superstitious, cruel, dissolute, inconsequent,

and withal pedantic and conceited. He resolves

to slay Orfea because he says either he or she must
die ; but if he slay himself, inasmuch as she and
Serafina doat upon him, they will die also of des-

pair ; so he slays her to avoid three murders ! In
the midst of this atrocity he recommends himself

to heaven in the devoutest language. The friar is

a ludicrous beino;', ahvavs talking- in maccaronic

Latin, uttering proverbs, quoting Scripture with
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absurd inexactitude, and rapidly endeavouring to

remedy his errors only makes them worse.

One thing worth remarking in this singular piece

is the extravafjant confusion of lang:ua2fe. Serafina

and Dolosia speak in Yalencian dialect, the friar

answers in Latin, Orfea and her servant lament in

Italian, and Floristan consoles them in Spanish.

This is worse than our old dramatists. Peele in

his Arraignmetit of Paris makes Helen sing in

Italian ; and Greene in \\\s Orlando Furioso begins

a' speech in Latin, continues it in English, and
without any note of preparation suddenly changes

to eigiit lines of Italian. But this may be reg-arded

only as a little ostentation pardonable in literary

men. The mixture of dialects in Torres Naharro
cannot be so explained

; yet what curious reflec-

tions it suggests as to the capacities of the audience

for relishing it ! In another of his comedies,

Comedia Tinelaria, this freak is carried farther ; all

the characters are gluttons, cowards, thieves, ras-

cals, blasphemers, and they speak Latin, French,

Portuguese, Italian, Yalencian, and Castillian.

This polyglot crowd produces '' an intolerable con-

fusion ;" and how any audience could relish it, I
do not understand. True it is that there is good
reason to believe that Naharro's plays were never

performed in Spain, but only at Naples ;* and the

Spanish language was, we know, an universal

favourite in Italy at that epoch ;t but still I cannot

conceive a polyglot public capable of understanding

this polyglot play.

* See Bouterwek, i. p. 283-4, Schach, i. 193-4. Moratin,

p. 38, 71.

t Bouterwek's notion that the Spanish is not agreeable to

Italian ears is contradicted by facts. See Mayans, Origenes

de la Leiigua EspaTwla, ii.
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Although there is reason for believing that the

plays of Naharro were never performed in Spain,

they exercised considerable influence on dramatic

literature, and are really to be considered as the

germs which afterwards ripened into Lope de^ ega,

Moreto, and Calderon.

Before proceeding further with this sketch of

the progress of the drama, let us cast a glance at

the attempts in an opposite direction, to found a

drama which should satisfy scholars and critics,

rather than the public. It is worthy of remark that

in each country, when the separation of the profane

from the sacred element took place in the represen-

tations originally founded by the priests—when in

short the first step was taken towards the formation

of a drama, there was a struggle between the scho-

lars and the popular writers. As soon as the drama
became an art, the scholars naturally looked to the

ancient models. They could conceive no other form
of excellence. What the ancients had done the

moderns were to imitate ; otherwise they would
never rise above the vulgar. In Italy and Ger-
many the scholars triumphed. A lifeless abortion

was the result ; Italy had to wait for Alfieri and Gol-
doni, before it had a drama ; Germany had to wait

for Lessing ; but in England and Spain the scholars

were beaten. vSeneca and Euripides w^ere translated

into English, but they succeeded only in the uni-

versities and the Temple ; with learned audiences,

not with the nation. The people only relished the

rude productions of their own country. It was
their own life, their own follies, their own thoughts,

they were called upon to enjoy ; and they enjoyed

them : Seneca's laboured rhetoric touched them
not ; Euripides' passion moved them not. Gor-
boditc, written by scholars, might be, as Sir Philip
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Sidnej^ said it was, " full of stately speeches and
•well sounding phrases, climbing to the height of

Seneca his stj'le, and as full of notable morality."

What cared the nation ? The public was not a

literary, critical public. It sought amusement ; and
Seneca was not amusing.

In Spain we see a similar preference for the

national over the imitative. Yillalobos translated

Plautus ; Perez de Oliva attempted the Electra

of Sophocles, and the Hecuha of Eurij^ides ; others

followed without effect. A party was formed ; but
the party was not the nation. And while the Few
read published works, the ]Many loitnessed dramas.
These dramas were not literary works, it is true

;

but they amused the public ; and they formed the

basis on which a national drama was afterwards

built. Coarse jests, " conceits which clownage
kept in pay," practical jokes, and scenes of low life,

formed of course the greater portion of each piece.

But rude as these plays were, they had the inesti-

mable merit of being national, intelligible. In the

drama, as elsewhere, the primary condition is luxu-

riant life
;

pruning, polishing, and refining Mill

come afterwards. To beofin with refining: is as

idle as to polish the marble before the statue is

rough hewn. Pedants never saw this. Juan de la

Cueva, in the middle of the 16th centuiy, mentioned
a number of learned poets who vainly endeavoured
to bring on the stao^e works resembling those of
Greece and Rome ; but the public had strongly

expressed its veto.* Juan de la Cueva confidently

* " Cervantes in Don Quixote introduces a canon of

Toledo who after blaming •with some asperity the Spaniards
for having perpetually violated the laws of dramatic art, re-

gi'ets that government has not established a censor for the
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believed that in invention, grace, and ingenious

complication of plot, his countrymen equalled the

ancients. A strange boast, when we remember
that Lope de Vega had not tlien appeared, and
when we look into the productions of the epoch.

But this national pride at last gave Spain a national

drama.
Moratin, an inveterate classicist formed on the

French model, regarded this neglect of the an-

cients as a corruption of taste, and could not, even

after Lope de Vega and Calderon, pardon the dere-

liction. In the untamed luxuriance of the early-

drama he only sees the bad taste. This is _^the

taste of him who translated Hamlet into prose

!

The principal causes of corruption he attributes to

the want of stimulating applause and recompense

to those Mho cultivated the pure classic style ; to

the rage for romance and chivalry ; and to a false

spirit of devotion, which led to the profanation of

the sacred mysteries of faith : these fed, indeed,

the equivocal devotion of the public (alimetitaron

la equivoca devocioji del vulgo), but rendered im-

possible any reform of the drama. After a strin-

gent reprobation of the works of fiction which
adulterated public taste, he adds, that the introduc-

tion of epic pomp and lyric enthusiasm into the

drama contributed to the corruption. He repro-

bates the distempered imagination of those who
introduced upon the scene fables and personages

which were neither possible nor historical, mixed
all styles together, and adopted language so far

removed from truth and nature, that the drama had

drama who might have power to prevent the representations

of pieces when they offend against the laws of classical

poetry."—Sismondi.
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its characteristic charms buried beneath foreign

ornaments. I cannot sympathise uith Moratin's

grief. It seems to me that this so-called corrup-

tion was health and strength, not disease ; rude

health, indeed, with sunburnt cheeks, coarse hands,

broad back, loud voice, and hearty laugh : not

ashamed of a little dirt, not fastidious, not elegant

;

but also not sickly !

The drama in Spain was an amusement for the

people, as it has been everywhere. Xo tyrant like

the public ; and no public like the Spanish ! A
nation remarkable for its enthusiasm and vehemence
was not to be cajoled by scholarly devices. It de-

manded amusement, as it does at the bullfight ; and
woe to the luckless wight who fails to amuse ! In
other countries the pit contents itself with hissing

and hooting a bad actor, or a bad play ; this is

varied by an occasional orange or apple directed at

the offender's head. But a Spanish public is not

so calm ; as in the bullfights, if a. picado?' does not

exhibit the requisite courage and adroitness, his

wounds are not punishment enough, the indignant

public, with furious cries, demands his imprison-

ment ; so the public, indignant at being cheated of
its amusement, maltreated the offenders, broke the

benches, and fairly "kicked up a row." Lope de
Vega, in one of his prologues, tells us that a few-

years before his time, when the audience was
indignant, three or four of them left their seats

and proceeded to thrash the poet, or manager ; and
Cervantes speaks with great complacency of there

having been no hostile cucumbers saluting his

plays.*

* Xor do the people seem tamed yet Quite recently

at Madrid, during a representation of an historical play
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Every one remembers Garrick's butcher, \vho

sat ill the pit and ruled it. He was the great critic

whom the great actor feared,

"Dreading the deep damnation of his ' bah !'"

There was a cobbler-critic in Spain of still more
absolute power. To him the poet, after having
written a piece, went tremblingly to secure his

favour. On the fii'st night, the eyes of the audience

were eagerly directed towards him. All the young
men, no matter what their rank, took their cue
from him. When he yawned, they yawned ; when
he laughed, they laughed. Sometimes he grew im-

patient, and then he placed a whistle in his mouth ;

this was the signal for a hundred whistles, and the

storm began

!

From the foregoing remarks it will be quite

evident that the attempt to found a scholarly drama
could not succeed in Spain. The imperious public

demanded amusement. The only way to amuse
them was to '• hold a mirror up to nature ;" to

show them a reflection of their own life and follies.

It is here we see the excellence of Lope de
RuEDA, of -whom Cervantes speaks as follows

:

" As the oldest of the company, I remarked that I

had frequently heard the great Lope de Rueda
recite, a man equally celebrated as an actor and as

a scholar. He was born at Seville, and was by
trade a gold-beater. As a pastoral poet he had
great merit ; and in that species of composition, no

founded on a Venetian conspiracy, the audience "was so

angry at the failure of the conspiracy that they broke the

benches, and threatened to pull down the house. Next day
the play was announced for repetition with this Nota Bene

:

*' The Conspirators will tnumph /"—E. Quinet, Vacances
en Espagne.
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one, either before or since his time, has surpassed

him [shades of Theocritus and Yirgil !]. In the

time of this celebrated Spaniard, all the apparatus

of a dramatist was contained in a bag, and consisted

of four white cloaks, bordered with gilt leather,

four beards and wigs, and four crooks, more or

le^s. The dramas Mere mere dialogues or eclogues

between two or three shepherds and a shepherdess

;

and these dialogues were enlivened by two or three

interludes in which neprresses were introduced as

go-betweens and confidantes ; and occasionally

some clowns and Biscayans made their appearance.

At this time there was no scenery ; no combats

between Moors and Christians on horseback and on

foot ; no trap-doors by which figures might appear

to rise from the centre of the earth. The stage

was merely composed of four square blocks of

wood, upon M'hich rested five or six planks, so as

to elevate the actors afoot or two above the ground.

The sole ornament of the theatre was an old cur-

tain, supported at both ends by strings, which sepa-

rated the dressing-room from the audience." And
Lope de Vega says that comedy was first written

in Spain by Lope de Rueda.* His works are of

three kinds — Pastorals (such as Cervantes de-

scribes), Comedies, and Proverbs, for so we may
translate Pasos : a species which afterwards were
called entremeses, and which, filling the place of

the modern farce, are, in spirit and construction,

the same as what the French call Proverhes. The
best manner to convey an idea of Lope de Rueda
is to translate one of these Pro^'erbs ; and I choose

* '•' Las comedias no son mas antigas que Rueda, a quien

oyeron muchos que hoy viven."

—

Prologue to the I3th divi-

sion of his Comedies.
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that printed by Ochoa,* called Las Aceitiinas

{The Olives).

Enter ToRuvro, a peasant.

Toruvio. God be with mo I wliat a tempest pursued
me from the mountain ! I thought that the sky would
fall through. And I dare say my wife has not prepared
my supper : fever burn her ! . . . Hollah ! daughter . .

.

Menciguela ! . . . So, every one is asleep in Zamora . .

.

-Agueda de Tornegano, do you hear me ?

Enter IMexciguela.
Menci. Jesus ! Father, are you going to break open

the door ?

Toruvio. There *s a chatterbox ! There 's a tongue I . .

.

And where is your mother, senora ?

Menci. She is at one of the neighbours'.

Toruvio. Deuce take her and you I Go and call her.

Enter Agueda.
Agueda. Now then, my lord, what next ? Because

you have returned home with a wretched bundle of wood
there '11 be no bearing with you.

Ibruvio. So ! This bundle seems a trifle to your lady-

ship ; but I swear to God it was with the utmost diffi-

culty, with the assistance of your godchild, I could lift

it on my shoulders.

Agueda. Well, be it so . . . But how wet you are

!

Toruvio. I have just had some soup ... of water.

Come, wife, let me have something to eat.

Agueda. And what the devil would you have me give

you ? I have nothing. I

Menci. Jesus ! Father, how wet the wood is !

Toruvio. Wet indeed ! yet your mother will swear

it *s only the dew.
Agueda. Run, child, run, and dress a couple of eggs

for your father's supper, and prepare his bed, [_Exit

Mekciguela.] Now I 'm certain, husband, that you
haven't thought of planting that olive-tree which I asked

you to plant.

* Teatro Espanol, vol. i. p. 178.
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Toruvio. And what should have kept me so late, but

planting it?

Afjiieda. That's well. And where have vou planted

it ?

Toiiivio. Down there by the fig-tree . . . you remem-
ber? . . . there where I kissed you one day . . .

JS'/j/er Me>ciguela.
Mend. Father, you can come in to supper ; it 's quite

ready.

Agiieda. Husband, do you know what I 've beon
thinking ? This branch of the olive-tree which you
have just planted will furnish us in six or seven years

with four or five hanegas* of olives ; and by planting a

branch here and a branch there you will have a fine

field of olives ... in five-and-twenty or thirty years.

Jonivio. That 's true, w ife ; how surprised everv one
will be !

Agueda. Look here ; do you know what I 've been
thin.king ? I will gather the olives

;
you will carry

them to market on our donkey, and [Menciguela w ill

sell them. But remember, child, my strict orders that

you don't sell them under two reals of Castille for each
celemin.]

Toruvio. Eh ? Two reals of Castillo ? You have no
conscience. It will be enough if we ask fourteen or

fifteen dineros the celemin.

Agueda. Hold your tongue. The tree is of the very

rarest kind ; it is from Cordova.
Toruvio. Well, suppose it is ; the price I named is

enough.

Agueda. To-day you distract me . . . hold your tongue I

Look here, child, you heard me say that the \C:\ least

you must ask is two reals.

Toruvio. The devil, two reals I . . . Come here, my
cliild ; how much m ill you ask ?

3Ienci. As much as you please, father.

loruvio. Fourteen or fifteen dineros.

Menci. Very well, father.

* Measures. •{• A peck.
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Agueda. Very well, indeed ! Come nere, child ; how
much do you intend to ask ?

3Ienci. Whatever you please, mother.
Agueda. Two reals of" Castille.

Toruvio (furious). What, two reals? I promise you,
child, that if you do not ask what I bid you, I shall hold
myself ready to give you two hundred stripes. How
much will you ask '?

Menci. What you told me, father,

Toruvio. Fourteen or fifteen dineros ?

Menci. Yes, father.

Agueda. Yes, father? Take that [beating he}'], and
that : and do as I bid you.

Toruvio. Leave the child alone.

3Ienci. Oh mother I oh father ! don't kill me.

Enter Aloja, a neighbour.

Aloja. What 's this, neighbours ? Why do you mal-
treat your child thus ?

Agueda. Ah, sir, this wretched man pretends to sell

things under ])rice, and ruin his family. . . Some olives as

big as walnuts I . . .

Toruvio. I swear by the bones of my ancestors they

are not yet so large as millet-seeds.

Agueda. Yes, they are.

Toruvio. Xo, they are not.

Aloja. Come, neighbour, be good enough to go home
;

I will undertake to arrange this matter. [Exit Agueda.]
Now, Toruvio,' explain. Bring out your olives, that I

may count how many hanegoa you have, and I will buy
them, even if there are twenty.

Toruvio. But the olives are not in the house : as yet

they are only in the ground.

Aloja. Then bring them here
;
you may be sure I

will give you the fair price.

Menci. M V mother savs she will have two reals a peck.

Aloja. That 's enormously dear.

Toruvio. Does it not seem so to you ?

Menci. My father only asks fourteen dineros.

Aloja. Show me a sample.
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Toruvio. A sample ? God bless me, you won't com-
prehend. To-day I planted an olive-tree, and my wife

says that in six or seven years hence it will yield us four

or five hanegas; that she will gather them, I will carry

them, and our daughter sell them, and the price is to be

two reals for each peck. I say no ; she says yes : and
this is the dispute.

Aloja. What a pleasant dispute I "Whoever saw the

like? The olives are scarcely planted, and they cause

the poor girl to cry.

jyienci. Does it not look absurd, sir ?

Toruvio. Don't cry, my child. That girl, sir, is

worth her weight in gold. Go and prepare supper, and
I will buy you a frock from the money we get b}^ our

first olives.

Aloja. And you go home too, neighbour, and live in

peace with your wife.

Toruvio. Adieu, sir. \_Exit^ icitli his daughter.

Aloja. Well, we certainly do see strange things in

this world. The olives have not grown, and yet they

have occasioned quarrels I

This piece will convey a tolerably accurate idea

of the nature of Lope de Rueda's talent and the

subjects chosen by him. It is not remarkable in

itself; but it is a convincing proof that the vaga-

ries of the miracle-plays had given place to a real

dramatic entertainment. With such subjects could

the public be amused. They were preferred to all

that classical enthusiasm could produce. The
Spanish drama may be said to have been founded
by Lope de Rueda ; as the English drama was by
Nicholas L^dall. A rude beginnin"; ; but made in

conformity with the national taste, not on any imi-

tation of the taste of a bygone age.

I am not writing a history, so that it will be

unnecessary further to detail the progressive im-
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proveraents made by succeeding' poets. Having
brought this historical sketch down to the period

at which the real drama emerged from the religious

representation, and definitely established itself as a

national amusement, I jump at once to Lope de

Vega.
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CHAPTER II.

LIFE OF LOPE DE VEGA.

'• It is so trite an observation that the life of a
man of letters is too uniform to render the relation

of it interesting," says Lord Holland, *•' that the

remark has become as regular an introduction to

literary biography, as the title-page and dedication

are to a book." And the obser^ation is as false as

trite. False in the fact stated, and false in the

consequence inferred ; for authors* lives in general
are not uniform—the}' are strangely chequered by
vicissitudes ; and even Mere the outward circum-
stances uniform, the inward struggles must still be
various. An author's life may be either a record
of events, or a record of mental struggles. Ideas
are its events ; works its produce. If the biogra-
phies of literary men have been barren of interest,

the fault lies Avith the biographers. For mv part
I would rather have a narrative of the early hopes
and disappointments, of the baffled ambition and
the hard-earned success, in one word, the mental
history of an author, than the most dramatic expo-
sition of his outward career that could be written,

I want to know the man. My sympathy is with
him and that which is peculiar to him ; not with
external circumstances, Mhich have surrounded
others as well as him. An author's life derives its

especial interest from being the life of an author ;

and circumstances are only interesting in as far as
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they may have influenced the direction of his

energies.

It is a mistake to suppose that authors' lives

have been uneventful ; many have been tragic

dramas. "What a life uas Dante's ! and what
Tasso's ! what Camoens' ! TMiere shall we look

for a more romantic history than that of Cervantes?
And Milton—Savage—Chatterton—Byron—Shel-

ley, were their histories uniform ? " Because
Horace ran away from Philippi, or for some reason

equally cogent, courage has been supposed to be a
rare virtue among poets ; and Menage observes

that Garcilasso is the only bard upon record who
actually fell in the field."* And yet Cervantes

lost an arm at Lepanto ; Marlowe was killed in a
duel ; George Farcy was shot while fighting for

liberty during the glorious Three Days ; ^schylus
was the brother of Cynergerius ; and the hand that

wrote the Prometheus was the hand that struck

down the dark-haired Medes at Salamis and Mara-
thon ; the same hand that in his epitaph wrote of
his deeds in war, but left unmentioned his success

in art. Boscan, Diego de Mendoza, Montemayor,
Castilejo, distinguished themselves as warriors,

Don Alonzo de Ercilla traversed tiie Atlantic and.

the Straits of Magellan, seeking glory and danger

in another hemisphere. Camoens was a sailor and
soldier, brave as he was wise. Poets, in short,

have done the state some service with their swords

as with their pens.

Lope de Yega was not simply a poet. His life

was not wholly passed in writing those works, the

number ofwhich exceeds that of any known author ;

* Lord Holland.
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it was as chequered with adventure as the most

romantic could desire. His father, Felix de Carpio,

forced to quit home to seek an existence in Madrid,

and acting on the convenient maxim

—

when we're far from the lips we love,

We have but to make love to the lips we are near

—

had fallen in love with a Madrilena, forgetting his

poor wife. Jealousy, or love, urged his wife to

follow him. Felix was not irrecoverably lost ; a

reconciliation took place, and the birth of Lope
crowned their happiness. This happened on the

2oth November, 1562.

Montalvan assures us that as an infant Lope was
a prodigy. At the age of five he read well not

only Spanish, but Latin also ; and before his hand
was strong enough to guide a pen he composed and
recited verses. At school he bartered his poems
with his playfellows for prints and toys. Thus, as

Lord Holland remarks, early turning his poetry to

account ; an art in which he afterwards excelled

all poets, ancient or modern. This tendency to

poetry Lope prettily compares to the twittering of
young birds in the nest ; like others before him,

lie lisped in numbers, for the numbers came.

Before he reached his twelfth year he had written

plays ; bad enough, as he confesses, and yet indi-

cative of his natural genius for the stage.* He

*" * These plays were in four acts. He tells us that Viraes
was the first to write plays in three acts. This invention
Cervantes claims for himself; and Bouterwek expresses his

surprise at Cervantes claiming that which is due to Torres
Naharro. Bouterwek could never have seen Naharro's
works, or he would have known that they are 7iot divided into

three acts.

c2
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was educated at Madrid ; but appears to have been
no very diligent scholar. There is an anecdote

recorded of him which gives us a glimpse into the

boy's restless and romantic nature. When about

thirteen he was impelled by a vague longing to see

the world ; he escaped from school with a com-
panion of equal ardour. They had taken with them
all the money they could command ; but that all

did not long suffice. Arrived at Astorga, their

empty purses painfully convinced them of the im-

practicability of their scheme. They resolved to

abandon it ; but to return was not so easy. At
vSegovia they were forced to sell some trinkets ; the

tradesman to whom they offered their wares was a

cautious old fellow, who, having probably been de-

ceived before, looked with suspicion on the young-
sters ; and conducted them to the Corregidor.

Their adventure seemed to take a still more serious

turn. Fortunately for them, the Corregidor was a

man of sufficient sagacity to divine the truth.

Instead of imprisoning them, he ordered an alguazil

to conduct them back to Madrid. Crest-fallen did

the two illustrious travellers return, having dis-

covered no lands more recondite than Galicia. Lope
soon afterwards lost his parents. He was then

without a guide in the world ; nor had he fortune

to procure him friends. But the world was before

him, wide enough for his adventurous spirit. In

his epistle to Antonio de Mendoza he tells us that

in tender years (e?^ tiernos anos) " I endured

the fatigues of war, traversed the far seas, and

visited strange kingdoms, where I handled the

sword, before with my pen I treated of love adven-

tures." And this life of adventure, these distant

voyages and constant perils, were the food which
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was hereafter to feed his poetic fire with abundant
fuel. He who at fifteen left Madrid with a sword
by his side, a musket on his shoulder, and a flaunt-

ing plume arrogantly dancing in his cap, was here-

after to represent on the stage of Madrid, the

poetical life of the gay and gallant soldiers who
then made Spain illustrious. He could say with
Ovid that he sang of his own deeds, his own ex-

perience :

—

Resque domi gestas et mea bella cano.

lie served in Portugal and in Africa, under the

Marquis de Santa Cruz, one of the great captains

of the day. And he served gallantly ; at least he
tells us that he was always the first in an attack

and the last to retire ; and in one so little given to

boasting we may believe this self-praise.

In 1578 he returned to Madrid, and entered the

service of Don Geronimo Manrique de Lara, bishop

of Avila and grand inquisitor. Of him he after-

wards said, ''I cannot hear Don Geronimo named
without remembering that it is to him I owe my
early culture, and my first studies."* I presume
this means that what he learned at school was not
to be reckoned as culture ; like so many poets, he
probably was no very diligent scholar ; and that

which he regarded as his real education began on
his quitting school. Certain it is that he ingratiated

himself with the bishop by the composition of some
pastoral eclogues, and a comedy called La Pastoral
de Jacinto. The comedy is extant, and is pro-

nounced a remarkable work for a youth of sixteen ;

but Me must remember that 3'outh was precocious,

and had already seen something of the world. Don
* Dedication to Pohreza no es Vileza.
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Geronimo was a sagacious and munificent patron.

He saw the talent which his page possessed, and
sent him to the university of Alcala, there to

cultivate theology, philosophy, and mathematics.
He learned there Italian, Portuguese, and French.
Lope subsequently entered the service of the

Duke of Alva, as secretary, and, it was at his

instigation that Lope composed the Arcadia : "a
mixture of prose and verse, of romance and poetry,

of pastoral and heroic, the design of which was
avowedly taken from Sannazzaro," and which may
be compared by the curious with Sir Philip Sid-

ney's renowned but little read work.
Lord Holland praises the Arcadia for its har-

monious versification, occasional beauty of expres-

sion, general facility, and above all its prodigious

variety of maxims, similes, and illustrations.
^' The maxims, as in all Spanish authors of that

time, are often trivial and untrue. When they

have produced an antithesis, they think they have
struck out a truth. Tlie illustrations are sometimes
so forced and unnatural, that, though they may
display erudition and excite surprise, they cannot

elucidate the subject, and are not likely to delight

the imagination. Forced conceits and plays upon
words are indeed common in this as in every other

work of Lope de Yega ; for he was one of the au-

thors who contributed to introduce that taste for

false wit which soon afterwards became so univer-

sally prevalent throughout Europe. Marino, the

champion of that style in Italy, with the highest

expressions of admiration for his model, acknow-
ledges that he imbibed this taste from Lope, and
owed his merit in poetry to the perusal of his

works,''
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This is ver}* true ; but although Lope may have
set the fashion, he did not allow himself to be

seduced into all its extravagances ; and in one of
his prose essays he stringently denounces the bad
taste of Gongora, who was the Marino of Spain.

To return : Lope's studies were not confined to

theology and philosophy ; the tempting problems
of the occult sciences bewitched his ardent imagi-

nation for a time. He was nearly losing his reason,

as he says, in this study, when he was snatched from
it by a greater fascination— love. This was neces-

sary to his existence. It was also necessary to his

education as a poet. Who that ever penned a
stanza will not sing as he sings here ?

La verde primavera

De mis floridos arios

Passe cautivo, amor, en tus prisones,

Y en la cadena fiera

Cantando mis enganos,

Llore con mi razon tus sinrazones

;

Amargas confusiones

Del tiempo, que ha tenido'

Ciega mi alma, y loco mi sentido I

Thus rendered by Lord Holland

—

In the green season of my flowering years,

I lived, O love ! a captive in thy chains
;

Sang of delusive hopes and idle fears,

And wept thy follies in my wisest strains :

Sad sport of time when under thy control,

So wild was grown my wit, so blind my soul

"Who was the fair one that enslaved the poet ?

Conjecture is rife, but documents are absolutely

wanting. Among the most plausible conjectures

is that tirst started by M. Fauriel, in the Revue de$
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Deux Mondes (1st Sept. 1839), wliicli, though
contradicted in a positive manner by M. Damas
Hinard, is accepted, with slight modifications, by
Herr Schach, the last inquirer into this matter ;

and with some reason, as it appears to me. This

is the point. A long novel in dialogue, called

Dorotea, which might be called a drama, did not

its extension forbid all notion of its having been
intended for representation, is believed by M.
Fauriel to contain, in the garb of fiction, some
real adventures of the author. This supposition

once entertained, the novel explains many points

hitherto inexplicable in Lope de Yega's life. It

is certainly a permissible assumption ; but although
one may admit an author to have dramatized his

own experience, and in some measure to have

placed himself in his work, it becomes a very deli-

cate task for critics to separate the biographical

from the fictitious—the more so as this story re-

flects no credit upon its author. Let us see what
MM. Fauriel and Schach make of it.

In his seventeenth year. Lope returned to Madrid,

and was admitted into the house of a rich and
open-hearted relative. In this house, there was a

charming girl named Marfisa. The bright-eyed

lively young poet, and the charming girl, as a

matter of course, fell in love. How many sonnets

she inspired, history recordeth not ; but with so

fertile a muse the number must have been immense.
Sonnets on the one side, and vows on the other,

were not, however, potent enough to make that

stream run smoothly which the poet tells us never

does run so. The dreams of their true love were
shattered. She was forced to accept the hand of a

rich and elderly jurist. There was no avoiding
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the fatal act. The marriage-day arrived, and on
that very day, amidst her fast-falling- tears, did

Marfisa swear eternal fidelity to her afflicted Lope

!

It is to be supposed that the young poet was not

backward in swearing also ; and doubtless he

thought his constancy would be invincible. But
the constancy of a poet ! and that poet seventeen

!

We know what value to attach to such oaths.

Romeo has tausrht us how lona: it takes a Juliet to

drive a Rosalind from a despairing heart. Poets

like unhappy love very well—to write about. But
their impetuous natures, avid of emotions, above

all avid of love, unfit them for constancy to a mis-

tress beyond their reach. Lope, while sighing for

his lost Marfisa, encounters Dorotea, a young Ma-
drilena, whose husband is absent, and absent in

such a remote corner of the globe that his return

is not to be expected. On their first meeting they

love. It seems to them that they have known each

other all their lives, so thoroughly have their souls

mingled.

This sudden passion in two Spanish hearts ad-

mitted of no disguise. It was frank, vehement,

reckless. Dorotea's mother, however she might
close her eyes to the question of morality, could

not close them to the fact that Lope was no illus-

trious suitor. She did not smile on him. Her
preference was bestowed upon a rich foreigner,

whom Dorotea, in spite of her passion for Lope,

was cunning enough to keep at her feet. You see,

at once, the agitation of these jealous lovers
;
you

guess how Lope's constant anxiety lest he should

be sacrificed to his rich rival, not only led him
into perilous adventures, but also stimulated his

passion
;
you can appreciate his delight when finally

c 3
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Ills rival was forced to quit Madrid, and leave him
undisputed place. But do not fancy his happiness

now complete, or that love filled up the measure of
his heart. She told him one day tliat their liaison

must cease—that she could not withstand the re-

proaches of her mother and relatives—that she was
become the talk of all Madrid :—he took her at

Iier word. She perhaps only awaited some kind

word from him to make her defy all the world and
be his. That word was not uttered. Lope was
bitter and vehement ; he accused her of favouring

Don Vela, an American ; and he who never yielded

an inch to his former rival, now left the place to a

rival whom he wrongfidly supposed preferred to

him. He left Madrid.
' He went to Seville, but the gloom of his spirit

darkened all he saw, and that beautiful city seemed
to him a desert. He went to Cadiz. But, as the

poet says, a change of place is not a change of

mind ; and the restless Lope returned to Madrid.

One day as he walked along the Prado, absorbed in

his sorrowful meditations, he met two Momen.
The one was closely enveloped in her mantilla

;

she preserved silence. The other addressed him
and begged to learn the cause of his sorrow. Her
sympathy awakened his confidence. With passion-

ate earnestness he related his story. The mantilla

was instantly thrown aside from the sweet face of

the silent one, who, sobbing, exclaimed, ** Oh my
Lope ! Joy of my life ! My first and only love !

would that I had never been born, rather than have

caused such misery ! O mother, mother ! you
deceived me

;
you have broken my heart !" She

then told him of her despair at his absence, of her

frequent attempts at suicide ; and overpowered by
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her emotions sank exhausted on the ground. He
>vas not less moved ; and mingled his tears with

hers. This scene ended with a perfect reconcilia-

tion.

Plans were soon formed which enabled them to

continue their liaison without offending her rela-

tives, and without exciting the suspicions of Don
Vela. One of these plans was magnificently

romantic, and worthy of the dramatist who was
hereafter to be so fertile in intrio-ue. The vounsj

and handsome Lope came every evening in the

rasrffed dress of a beo'o-ar, before the door of his

mistress. A trusty servant brought him alms and

food. In the bread which she handed him was a

letter, the contents of which he devoured in secret.

He laid himself upon the ground, and feigned

sleep. Dorotea when unobserved sat at the window
and exchanged whisperings of affection with him.

These meetings had their charm as long as Lope
believed he was outwitting others. As soon as he

felt convinced that he alone was loved ; that Don
Vela had no hold upon her heart ; and that her

mother was on the point of ceasing her opposition

—the charm of these meetings vanished, and the

beauty and fascinations of Dorotea vanished with

them. The inconstant poet suddenly began to find

his mistress short of perfection. He had ceased

to love her. He returned to his former mistress

Marfisa ; and the broken-hearted Dorotea, hearing

of her husband's death, took refuge in a convent.

'Lope*siiaison with Marfisa did not, however, last

long ; and the restless adventurer once more found

himself engaged in a dangerous intrigue.

The events 1 am now relating are all enveloped

in considerable doubt, so that the reader is not to
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accept them as ascertained facts. Biographers are

at issue on every point. Instead, hov/ever, of
wearying the reader with discussion, I content my-
self with the simple preadmonition that tlie narra-

tive Ls here given such as, after duly weighing the

diverse arguments, it appears to me most coherent.

Lope de Vega, when in the service of the Duke
of Alva, had engaged the affections of some noble
lady, and was imprudent enough to confide his

secret to some friend who betrayed him. The result

was his imprisonment. He escaped and fled to

Valencia ; where he found his friend Claudio,

whom he has immortalized, and whom he rescued

from the tower of Serranos.

Vie meet with him again at Madrid, where he
re-entered the service of Don Geronimo, bishop

of Avila. He began to think seriously of adopting

some honourable career. After some hesitation he
determined on entering the church. He prepared

himself; was on the eve of being ordained when he
met with a young girl, Dona Isabella de Urbina,
" beautiful without artifice, clever without preten-

sion, and virtuous without affectation," according

to Montalvan. All his thoughts of religious retire-

ment vanished at the sight of this young creature.

Love once more asserted its empire over him. He
married.

His domestic felicity was soon interrupted.

There was at Madrid one of those hidalgos so often

painted by the Spanish poets : poor, proud, and
irritable

; passing his time in houses where money
was to be won from friends

;
gaining his existence

in a fragmentary manner ; borrowing when possible ;

paying his debts with promises ; and not without a

turn for ridicule. One day, in Lope's absence, the
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hidalgo made him the subject of his wit. Lope
heard of it, and revenged himself like a wit and a

poet : he composed a satire, in which the Don was
so piquantly exhibited, that every one laughingly

acknowledged the truth of the portrait. The Don
was furious, and challenged the poet. Lope handled

the sword as adroitly as the pen, and left his

antagonist on the field.

He was forced to fly. Valencia received him

;

and as his works had already made him celebrated,

he was a welcome guest. Valencia then possessed

a number ofremarkable men ; among others Guillen

de Castro, the dramatist from whom Corneille

borrowed the Cid. Lope's wife remained in Ma-
drid, but frequently came to see him. These
voyages, however, destroyed her health, always

delicate, and sensibly affected by grief. Once she

arrived unexpected and dying. Lope was from
home. They sent for him. He hastened back,

and arrived in time to receive the last look and the

last sigh of her who had come to die in his

arms.

His grief was violent. In the eclogue he after-

wards composed* on the subject, he paints his feel-

ings with a mixture of pathos and ingenious concetti^

which might lead one to suspect the sincerity of his

grief, did we not know how passion accommodates
itself even to the most fanciful extravagances, and
that poets, in the impossibility of finding ade-

quate expressions for their feelings, endeavour in

hyperboles to shadow forth their meaning. More-
over, we must remember, southern imaginations are

* Ecloga en la muerte de Dona Isabel de Urbina. Obras,
iv., p. 430.
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SO much more excitable than northern, that what
seems wild to us will be tame to them.
The only cure for grief is action. Lope joined

the Invincible Armada which Philip the Second
was then preparing, and which the impetuous youth
of Spain joined, eager to punish the murderers of
Mary Stuart. At Lisbon Lope met Ids brother,

whom lie had not seen for years, and whom he was
destined soon to see shot by his side.

" If there be any truth," says Lord Holland,
*'in the supposition that poets have a greater

portion of sensibility in their frames than other

men, it is fortunate that they are furnished by
the nature of their occupations with the means
of withdrawing themselves from its effects. The
act of composition, especially of verse, abstracts

the mind most powerfully from external objects.

The poet therefore has always a refuge within

reach ; by inventing fictitious distress, he may
be blunting the poignancy of real grief; while

he is raising the affections of his readers, he may be

allaying the violence of his own, and thus find an
emblem of his own susceptibility of impression in

that poetical spear which is represented as curing

with one end the wounds it had inflicted with the

other. Whether this fanciful theory be true or not,

it is certain that poets have continued their pursuits

with ardour under the pressure of calamity. Some
indeed assert that the genius of Ovid drooped
during his banishment ; but Me have his own testi-

mony, and what, notwithstanding all such criticisms,

is more valuable, many hundreds of his verses, to

prove that this event, however it might have de-

pressed his spirits, riveted him to the habits of
composition, and taught him to seek for consolation
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-where he had hitherto only found amusement.
Thus, in an eclogue which the friendship of Pedro
de Medina Medinilla consecrated to the memory of

Lope's wife, the lamentations of the husband are

supposed to have been actually furnished by our
author. Two or three odes on the same subject are

to be found in his works, and he informs us him-
self tliat during his unfortunate vovaere he com-
posed* the Hermosiira de Angelica, a poem which
professes to take up the story of that princess

where Ariosto had dropped it. The motive he
assigns for this choice is curious. He found in

Turpin that most of her remaining adventures took
place in Spain, and, thinking it for the honour of
his country, related them in twenty cantos.

*' To complete what Ariosto had begun was no
light undertaking ; and the difficulty was not
diminished by the publication only two years be-

fore of a poem on the same subject, called Las
Lagrimas de Angeliccf. This was written by Luis
Barahona de Soto, and has always been esteemed
one of the best poems in the Spanish language. It

is mentioned witli great praise by the curate in the

examination of Don Quixote's library.

" The first canto of Lope's poem is taken up with
the invocation, and with the rivalship between Lido
king of Seville, and Cardiloro, son of Mandricardo

;

in the second, the latter enters a cave where are
painted the Moorish wars in Spain, and all the

events of Ariosto's poem. These are related in

about twenty stanzas, without spirit, circumstance,

or poetry, if we except the indignation of Cardi-

loro at the sight of his father's death

:

* Ecloga a Claiidio,
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*' Y con Rugero
Viene a dar de su vida el postrer passo,

Que aun viendole pintado Cardiloro

Matar quisiera al victorioso Moro.

" How with Rogero in unlucky strife,

He closed the last sad passage of his life,

Fain, as he saw, had angry Cardilore,

E'en in the picture, slain the conquering Moor.

'' The death of Clorinarda, who died of grief on

her marriage with Lido, is lamented at length by
her disconsolate husband ; but in a strain which

bears no traces of the author having so lately ex-

perienced a similar calamity. But if the grief ex-

pressed in the speech of his hero falls short of that

wdiich we must suppose to have passed in the breast

of Lope, yet in the violence of its effects it must be

allowed to surpass it ; for Lido actually dies of his

despair, and leaves his kingdom of Seville to the

most beautiful man and woman who shall appear.

Most of the third and all the fourth canto are taken

up with the enumeration and description of the

persons who thronged to Seville for the prize.

There is some sprightliness and more quaintness in

his remarks on the old, the ugly, and the decrepit,

leaving their homes, and travelling through dangers

and difficulties in the hopes that their personal

chamis may procure them a kingdom. After much
discussion, he seems inclined to attribute this vanity

to the invention of looking glasses, and ridicules

with some spirit the pedantry of those who wished

to decide the contest by the exactness of proportion

in features and limbs, and to prove the beauty of a

woman by rule and by compass. Angelica and

Medoro arrive the last; and immediately after
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Zerdan king of Xumidia, and Xereida queen of

Media, the most hideous of mankind. Of Angelica
he gives a long, cold, minute, and common-place
description ; but there is more discrimination in the

character ofMedoro's beauty than is usual in Lope's
poetry

:

•' Entrd con ella aquel que tantos daiios

Causo en el mundo por su dicha y gozo,

Aquel esclavo rey de mil estrailos,

Aquel dichoso y envidiado mozo
;

Era Medoro un mozo de veinte aiios,

Ensortijado el pelo, y rubio el bozo,

De mediana estatura, y de ojos graves,

Graves mirados, y en mirar suaves.

*' Tiemo en extremo, yalgo afeminado,

Mas de lo que merece un caballero,

Gran llorador, y musico extremado.

Humilde en obras, y en palabras fiero

;

Guardado en ambar, siempre regalado,

Sutil, discrete, vario, lisongero,

Noble, apacible, alegre, generoso,

A pie gallardo, y a caballo ayroso.

*' And with her he, at whose success and joy

The jealous world such ills had suffer'd, came,

Now king, whom late as slaves did kings employ,

The young Medoro, happy, envied name,

Scarce twenty years had seen the lovely boy.

As ringlet locks and yellow down proclaim

;

Fair was his height ; and grave to gazers seem'd

Those eyes which where they turned with love and
softness beara'd.

" Tender was he, and of a gentler kind,

A softer frame than haply knighthood needs
;

To pity apt, to music much inclin"d,

In language haughty, somewhat meek in deeds

;
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Dainty in dress, and of accomplished mind,

A wit that kindles, and a tongue that leads
;

Gay, noble, kind, and generous to the sight,

On foot a gallant youth, on horse an airy knight.

'' After the decision in their favour, and a short

but not inelegant compliment to his mistress Lu-
cinda, who at this time must have been an ima-
ginary person, he proceeds to the love which the

beauty of Medoro and Angelica inspired in some of

their rivals, and the rage which they excited in

others. Among these, the speech of Rostubaldo,

king of Toledo, affords a specimen of a different

kind of poetry from any we have hitherto inserted :

*' Que furia, dixo, O barbaro senado
De mugeres al fin cerrado entorno,

Te indta inadvertido, acelerado,

Movido de lascivia y de soborno

A dar el premio d, un hombre afeminado,

Con habla, trage, y mugeril adorno,

Adonde estdn con tan famosos nombres
Robustos cuerpos de perfectos hombres ?

" Mandaba el muerto rey, 6 mandar quiso

Si bien la ley entiendo y interpreto,

Que en este breve termino improviso

Juzgassedes qual era el mas perfeto.

En un caso tan grave y indeciso,

Digno de advertimiento y de secreto,

Por un estruendo de mugeres locas

Dais lauro a un hombre que merece tocas ?

" A un hombre que cs verguenza que se llama

Hombre, quien tanto d la muger pareee.

Neron por que fue vil ? Comodo infame ?

Bastante causa su retrato ofrece.

Hile, tuerza, devane, texa, trame,

Guarde el estrado, oficios que merece,
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O oque a su muger, pues es su espejo,

Mas no trate las armas ni el consejo.

* Bordarle puede ropas y basquinas

Con perlas y oro, lazos y perfiles
;

O con ella cazar por las campinas

Liebres cobardes y concjos viles
;

Los ojos alee, &c. &c. &c.

*' What rage your barbarous councils has possest,

Senate beset with women round ? he cries

;

That heedless, hasty thus, by love carest,

"Won by the wanton tricks their sex devise,

To one in lisp, in dress, in air confest

A woman more than man, you grant a prize

Due to the nervous arm and daring face

Of those whose mighty limbs proclaim a manly race ?

* The dying king or said, or meant to say,

For so I dare interpret his bequest,

That you ere long should choose, the realm to sway,

Of orraceful knicrhts the fairest and the best.

Then in the mighty business of the day
Shall the wild noise of women, half possest,

Accord the prize to one whose girlish air

Deserves, instead of crowns, the caps his. patrons wear ?

*' One whom I call not man, for that's a name
I blush to squander on so soft a mien.

What covered Nero, Commodus with shame?
In their unmanly cheeks the answer's seen.

—

The loom, the distaff, be Medoro's fome,

So let him spin, or deck his beauteous queen,

—

For mirror-like his form reflects her charms,—
But quit the cares of state, and shun the din of arms.

" So may he trim her robe, her gems may place,

Adjust the gold, and wreathe her flowing hair
;

Secure with her o'er open meads may chase

The harmless rabbit or the tim'rous hare

;

May turn his eyes enamour'd on her face, &c. &c.
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" He pursues the same train of thought for

several stanzas, and concludes his speech with an
insult and threat that many will deem too ludicrous

for any thing approaching to epic poetry :

" Pues defended el reyno rostros bellos,

Que yo pondre la planta en vuestros cuellos.

" Your crown then let your pretty looks defend,

For on your abject necks to trample I intend.

" Being vehemently opposed by Turcatheo the

Scythian, a general war ensues ; and in the course

of two or three cantos, in which the adventures of

Linodoro and Thisbe are related, and a long list of

Spanish kings since Tubal inserted, Xereida suc-

ceeds in bewitching Medoro to love her. She con-

veys him and Angelica to an island, where the latter

is carried away by Zerban. In the mean while

Rostubaldo besieges Seville. The thirteenth canto

is taken up with the story of a man who falls in

love with Belcorayda upon seeing her picture

;

which, as it has no connexion with the subject of

the poem, seems to have been introduced for the

sake of [an eulogium upon painting, and a compli-

ment to Spagnoletto and the king of Spain. Lope
was extremely fond of painting, and, among his

many accomplishments, had I believe made some
little proficiency in that art. Medoro is persecuted

in various ways by Nereida, and Angelica is in the

utmost danger of violence from Zerban. Rostu-

baldo visits a cave where the glories of the Spanish

arms till the final conquest of Granada are foretold.

In the seventeenth canto, the subject of which is

the siege of Seville, Cardiloro, the original lover

of Clorinarda, coming to the assistance of the be-

siegers, vents his grief at her death, in dull
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common-place and miserable antitheses. At last

Nereida changes the object of her love from jMedoro

to Rostubaldo ; and after a variety of adventures,

Medoro finds his son in an island, and his speedy

recovery of Angelica is foretold by a prophetess.

This fortunate event is however delayed ; for the

poet sees a vision in the beginning of the twentieth

canto, in which all the kings of Arragon as well as

Castile, and most of the battles of Philip II. and
the Duke of Alva, are represented by images. He
sees also an inscription under a golden statue of

Philip III., which, unless the imaginary vision was
a real prophecy, proves that much of the poem was
written after the period to which he refers it. I

transcribe the passage, as they are probably the

only eight Latin lines of titles and names which are

to be found in modern metre, and in a poem written

in a modern lano:'uao'e :

*' Philippo Tertio, Caesari invictissimo,

'

Omnium maximo regum triumphatori,

Orbis utriusque et maris fehcissimo,

Catholici segundi successori,

Totius Hispanice principi dignissimo,

Ecclesiae Christi et fidei defensori,

Fama, prascingens tempora alma lauro,

Hoc simulacrum dedicat ex auro.

" At the end of this canto Medoro finds Angelica ;

laments his late delusion ; embraces her as Atlas
does the heavens ; she dies away with joy, and the

converse of the soul beg-inninor, the lovers as well
as the recording muse, with great propriety become
mute.

" Such was the employment of Lope during this

voyage of hardships, which, however alleviated,

seem never totally to have been forgotten."
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^" As I have never read ZjCI Hermosura de Atigelica

I can add notliing to the foregoing criticism ; but

one point should be noticed, as an excuse for some
faults the poem may have,—viz. the difficulty of

"writing under such circumstances.

The fate of the Armada is known. In returning,

it is conjectured that Lope visited Italy, and resided

some time in Kaples, Parma, and Milan. Certain

it is that he finally returned to Madrid in the

service of the Count de Lemos, who had also the

honour of having befriended Cervantes. A short

while after he married Dofia Juana de Guardia.
^' Who would have thought," says he, '' that on my
return from war, I should find a sweet wife, sweet

for love, and for her labours dear ?"

Y quien pudiera imaginar que hallara

volviendo de la guerra dulce esposa,

dulce por amorosa,

y por trabajos cara ?

After so troubled an existence he seems now to

have enjoyed the dear domesticities of home. His
lovely and beloved wife brought him a boy, whom
he idolized. He has given a touching description

of the child's winning ways ; one so full of the

" poetry of home " that I must insert it here :

—

Quando amorosa amenecio a mi lado

la honesta cara de mi dulce esposa,

sin tener de la puerta algun cuidado.

Quando Carlillos de azucena y rosa

vcstido al rostro, et alma mi trahia,

cantando por donayre alguna cosa.

Con este sol y Aurora me vestia :

retozaba el muchacho como en prado
cordero tierno al prologo del dia.

Qualquiera desatino raal formado
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de aquella media lengiia era scntencia,

y el nino a besos de los dos traslado.

Davale gracias a la eterna cicncia,

altcza de riquezas soberanas,

determinado nial a breve ausencia

:

Y eontento de ver tales maiianas,

despues de tantas noches tan escuras,

llore tal vez mis esperanzas vanas :

V teniendo las horas mas se^ruras,

no de la vida, mas de haver llegado

a estado de lograr tales venturas,

Ibame desde alli con el cuidado

de alguna linea mas, donde cscribia,

despues de haver los libros consultado.

Llamabanme a comer, tal vez decia

que me dejassen con algun despecho :

assi al astudio vence, assi porfia.

Pero de flores y de perlas hecho
entraba Carlos a llaraarme, y daba

luz a mis ojos, brazos a mi j^echo.

Tal vez que de la mano me llevaba

me tiraba del alma, y a la mesa
al lado de su madre me sentaba.*

^ I can only offer the following poor version of this

sweet passage

:

The breaking morn would see the modest face

Of my dear wite, soft-sleeping at my side.

And then the nurse our little Charley brought,

Roses and lilies crowding on his cheek,

Prattling his little nonsense to us both.

By this Auroral light, I dressed myself.

And Charley played about, as play the Iambs
Upon the tender grass when day begins.

And every nonsense his half-language made
Our doating pride would treasure as a proverb

;

Repaying it with kisses.

'^'Epistola al Doctor Msthias de Poiias, Obras, i. p. 322.
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My happiness

To see bright mornings, after the dark nights

My life had known, made my eyes wet with tears,

As I recalled the vain hopes of my youth, •

And blessed my fortune that had ended thus.

Then went I with a lighter heart to work
;

And, having conned old books, began to write.

Breakfast was ready ; I wrote on ;
and often

With some impatience at their frequent calls

Told them I could not come. So obstinate,

So all subduing study

!

But then my Boy,
My beauteous Charles, came to my room, and gav
Light to my eyes, and warmth unto my heart

;

Taking me by the hand he led me forth

And sat me by his mother at the table.

This was the happiest, though not the most brilliant

period of Lope de Yega's life. He had relinquished

the precarious career of arms, to enter upon the

still more precarious career of letters. But his

hearth was brightened by aifection ; and if any
man could count upon earning a subsistence by his

pen, he could. His facile muse, especially adapted

to captivate the public taste, and to produce rapidly,

gave him an honourable subsistence even in those

days of paltry remuneration to authors. Necessity,

he says, was the mother of his invention

:

Necessity and I made common cause

In marketable verses, and produced

Comedies written in a higher style.

I raised the abject Art, and thus engendere(?

More Spanish poets than the air has atoms.

Necessidad y yo partiendo a medias

el estado de versos mercantiles

pusimos en estilo las Comedias.

1
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Yo las saque de sus priiicipios viles,

engendrando en Espana mas Poetas

que hay en los ayres atomos sutiles.

Lope'-s vocation was early manifested. He ^yas

born a dramatist ; but poverty was the happy
accident which now determined him to devote
himself to the stage. In those days booksellers

paid little for a work, even when they paid at all.

And as each town in Spain was at liberty to pirate

any printed work, it would have been impossible

for a publisher to give more than an insignificant

sum for the best book ever written. The theatre

alone could afford to pay. The theatre had become
a passion ; and novelty was necessary to its exist-

ence. Managers therefore paid willingly, and paid

in advance. The price appears to have been five

hundred reals for a play ; about ten j^ounds, ac-

cording to the present value of money. This is a
pitiful price, indeed, compared to that paid to

modern dramatists. It may seem strange that Lope
de Vega should have received only ten, and Casimir
Delavigne two thousand, pounds, for a play ; or
that Scribe, the modern Lope de Vega (in fertility

and success at least), should make an income of six

thousand pounds per annum. But we must not
make such comparisons, . Ten pounds was a good
price in those days ; and Lope's prodigious rapidity

made him comparatively rich. Besides, he had
handsome presents ; and every noble at the court
aspired to be his Maecenas.

But before fame had made him rich he had
doubtless to struggle Mith poverty. Lord Holland,
following Pellicer, has spoken with some severity

of Lope's occasional querulous tone when speaking
of the neglect, obscurity, and poverty in which his

D
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talents have been left. '' How are the expectations

of genius ever to be fulfilled, if Lope, laden with

honours and with pensions, courted by the great

and followed by the crowd, imagined that liis

fortunes were unequal to his deserts?"—"Who
can read without surprise and indignation," says

Pellicer, " his letters to his son dissuading him from
poetry as unprofitable, and in confirmation of his

precepts lamenting his own calamities in a strain

more suited to the circumstances of Camoens and
Cervantes, than to the idol of the public and the

favourite of princes ?
"

This seems to me very uncritical. Because Lope
de Vega was, later in life, the idol of the public

and the favourite of princes, that is surely no
reason why he should never have known poverty.

We have his own abundant testimony to the fact

that he was poor, very poor. It was poverty drove

him to the stage ; and even as a dramatist he was
poor until long success had established his repu-

tation. The complaints he utters respecting his

own experience of poverty and neglect are therefore

to be referred to the time when he was poor and
neglected ; and his exhortations to his son not to

embrace so unprofitable a profession as that of a
poet, may either have been dictated by a keen sense

of present Avant, or by the recollection of that want,

—which recollection showed him the precarious

nature of the profession. It must be remembered
that Lope wrote against his taste, because he wrote
to please.

But when I see how show, and nonsense, draw

The crowd's, and, more than all, the fair's, applause,

I, doomed to write the public taste to hit,

Resume the barbarous dress 't was vain to quit

:
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I lock up every rule before I write,

Flautus aud Terence drive out from my sight,

Lest rage should teach these injured wits to join,

And their dumb books cry shame on works like mine.
To vulgar standards, then, I square my play,

Writing at ease ; for, since the public pay,

'Tis just, methinks, we by their compass steer,

And write the nonsense that they love to hear.*

The last couplet-^

Porque como los paga el vulgo, es justo

hablarle en necio para darle gusto

—

is very significant of his situation. Figure to

yourself a young man greedy of fame, educated in

the most religious veneration for the classics, his

mind, of an elegant and fanciful turn, stored with
all that antiquity and modern times had created as

examples of genius, and as immortal models for

succeeding artists ; this man, living at a time when
the recently revived study of ancient letters had
made all students pedants, and all critics superci-

lious of what was not modelled after the antique

;

and finding himself condemned to write for his

bread in a style which his own better taste disap-

proved ; forced to pander to the public taste, or
starve ;—and then figure to yourself this popular
poet as an idolizing lather, watching over the de-

velopement of his child with paiijful anxiety; and
seeing a disposition towards poetry in that child

which would perhaps lead him into the. vortex in

which his father was then struggling, conceive the

father's trembling fear lest the delicate child should
have to buffet with the rude winds of fortune ;— is it

not a natural fear that the child will never vanquish

* Arte nuevo de hacer Comedias en este tiempo.

D 2
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these obstacles ? Do not all parents who have
struggled tremble lest their children should have
the same rude battle to fight ? Do not all poets

and all actors dread their sons following in their

career ? If ihei/ have triumphed, yet the scars

remain ; and no voice within them whispers that

their children will triumph too. A man may be
buoyed up by the afflation of his wild desires to

brave any imaginable peril ; but he cannot calmly

see one he loves braving the same peril ; simply

because he cannot feel within him that which
prompts another. He sees the danger, and feels

not the power that is to overcome it.

This is sufficient to explain Lope de Vega's ex-

hortations, supposing them to have been written

during his prosperity. But I do not believe them
to have been written then. In the very poem
w herein he speaks so feelingly of his boy's winning
manners, he speaks also of his poverty. The table

to which Charles leads him, is not, he says, one
where wealth presides. Everything is plain and
frugal. An honest poverty ; there is sufficient,

however, for their humble wants :

Nos daba honesta y liberal pooreza

el sustento bastante : que con poco

se suele contentar naturaleza.

And in his Eclogue to Claudio, speaking of his

children, he says

:

Yo vi mi poDre mesa in testiraonio

cercada y rica de fragmentos mios

dulces y amargos rios

del mar del matrimonio.

thus paraphrased by Lord Holland

:
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I saw a group my board surround,

And sure, to me, though poorly spread,

'Twas rich with such lair objects crowned,

Dear bitter presents of my bed I

What is this but an assertion that his riches were
solely those of affection— "' the sweet and bitter

streams flowing: from the sea of matrimony," as he
quaintly but felicitously expresses himself? And
as we know that his son Carlos died at seven years

old, we are forced to conclude that he did not live

to see his father rich ; for we cannot assume Lope
to have become wealthy in two or three years.

I conclude, then, that Lope at this time was
active, happy, and poor ; struggling with fortune

to whom he had given " hostages,"* but gradually

laying the foundations of his future greatness. This
was, deeply considered, the most enviable portion of

his life. After this came loud reputation, the flattery

of princes, the respect of cities, wealth, dignities, and
honours ; but then also came terrible suffering, de-

spondency, and gloom : his beloved wife, his still

more beloved child, died, and left him, amidst all

his splendour, with a tenantless heart. He turned

for solace to religion ; and composed the celebrated

Soliloquies, which has been pronounced the most
eloquent of Spanish works. He joined the Inqui-

sition, and became one of the order of Saint

Francis.

From this moment new duties and new habits

came to vary his existence. He had built an ora-

tory in which he said mass every mornins:. And
it has been said of him that his extreme emotion
during the service was always visible in his tears

* " A man that hath a wife and children has given hos-

tages to fortune."—Bacon.
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and tremblings. To clothe the poor, to visit hos-

pitals, to succour all who were in want, were his

daily duties. He was as distinguished amongst his

order for the zeal and sincerity of his devotion, as

he had been in early life for his gallantry and
ifecklessness. He was seen once bent beneath the

weight of the corpse of a poor priest, whom he
was carrying to the grave, and for whom, having
laid him in the earth, he offered up a fervent prayer
to Heaven, mingling thus, in a touching instance of

charity, the offices of priest and grave-digger.

The dramatist, however, continued to labour for

the stage, in spite of his religious duties. From
the circumstances of his position he was forced to

write in accordance with the public taste ; and
fortunate for him, and for his art, were the circum-

stances which forced tliis. I mean fortunate, inas-

much as they gave birth to a genuine national

drama instead of a feeble imitation of antiquity.

For it is only pedants who can consider him as the

corrupter of the Spanish stage.* On the other hand
it may be supposed that had his genius been greater

or his necessities less, he might have founded a

national drama of a still hi2:her character. Let us

turn our eyes towards Moliere. In his time the

farces and improvised plays which delighted the

crowd were even still less artistic than the plays

wdiich delighted the Spanish public when Lope de

Vega appeared. Yet Moliere created French
comedy. He had to clear the stage of its masks
and improvised buffooneries, and to substitute cha-

* As Bias Nazarre in his preface to the comedies of

Cervantes :
" Cuando Lops empezu li escribir, eran ya las

comedias adultas y perfectas, y el las volvio i. las mantillas

. . . .Calderou fue el segundo corrupter del teatro."
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racier and wit. On the first representation of Les
Precieuses Ridicules, an old man in the pit,

charmed with this novelty, cried out to Moliere,

who was playing- Mascarille : ''Bravo, Moliere!

take courage ! that is true comedy !" At this cry,

which he foresaw would be the real expression of

the public sentiment, Moliere felt his heart expand,

and he let fall this pregnant remark :
" I have now

only to study mankind." He did so ; and a series

of immortal works attest his earnestness and
power.

Lope de Vega was not a Moliere. But he did

that which lay in his power. He could not give a
new direction to comedy ; but in following the route

chalked out for him by predecessors he founded a
national drama, and became the idol of the public.

In truth those who had written before him had
produced but miserable works in comparison with

those which he so rapidly threw off. Even the

great Cervantes was thrown into the shade. His
works, which have been lost,* were greatly supe-

rior to those of his contemporaries ; but they sank

into insignificance beside the works of the young
Lope ; and he retired from all contest with this

'•prodigy of nature and phoenix of intelligence,"

as he called him. He yielded the throne to Lope,

as in later times Scott yielded the throne to the

impetuous Byron, who remained

Sole Napoleon of the realms of rhyme.

Cervantes retired to lay up stores, and meditate

the composition of the greatest romance ever

written— the First Part of Don Quixote.

* They must not be confounded with those subsequently

written, and which were published by Nazarre.
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It is curious, with our present knowledge and
estimate of the two men, to think of Cervantes as

inferior to Lope de Vega ; not simply inferior in

popularity, but also in dramatic talent. A lurking

doubt must present itself as to whether, if the

plays were extant, we should not find in them
evidences of a far higher genius than was ever

manifested by the Spanish phoenix. But this is

hasty surmise. If we had not the poems of Shak-
spere to contradict the opinion, we should assuredly

imagine that the poems of the author of the 3^d-
summer Night's Dream surpassed anything in

Spenser or Milton ; but M'ith the poems before us

we cannot entertain the notion. So-would it be
with the comedies of Cervantes, were they extant.

TVe may admit, as incontestable, that Cervantes
was a man of greater genius than Lope de Vega

;

but it by no means follows that he had greater

theatrical talent ; it by no means follows tliat his

faculties were so early matured as to have enabled
him to surpass his rival at that period. Many a
genius has been "slow of growth. Oaks that flou-

rish for a thousand years do not spring up into

beauty like a reed. The excellence of Lope de
Vega was not, like that of Cervantes, one demand-
ing time for maturity, one demanding abundant
materials difficult of mastery. To write plays of
intrigue, such as his, he needed only a knowledge
of manners and the elementary passions, with a
quick perception of the requisites of the stage.

With such food, a fanciful and ingenious intellect,

stimulated by inexhaustible animal spirits, could
produce master-pieces of this kind at an early age.

To write Don Quixote other preparations were
necessary. It required a profound and varied know-
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ledge of mankind, founded on a minute and patient

observation of moral complexities, and a clear in-

sight into the sway exercised over our passions by
our interests, and over our interests by our passions.

In a word, Cervantes needed a rich psychological

experience ; not such knowledge as is written down
in books, but such as is in action in the heads and
hearts of men. Beyond this, he needed a complete
and artistic master}" of his knowledge, so that he

might reproduce it in the most harmonious form.

A boy of twenty, with the requisite ability, could

have written the best play by Lope de Vega ; the

same boy could not even have understood Don
Quixote in all that constitutes its surpassing excel-

lence. It was not until his fiftieth year, after a

life wherein meditation and action held equal sway,

that Cervantes commenced his immortal work. It

was in his twelfth year that Lope wrote his first

comedy ; it was in his twenty-sixth that he was
pronounced the Spanish phcenix.

There is no inconsistency then in supposing

Cervantes inferior to the young Lope, and forced

to yield him place. He was slowly growing while

Lope was in full vigour. Nor would he have ever

equalled Lope in theatrical excellence : his genius

lay elsewhere. I assume this on the ground of his

inferiority to Lope de Yega in those plays which he
wrote after Lope had given him a model ; the plays

I mean published by Bias Nazarre. Hear what
Cervantes himself says of them :

'• Some years

since I returned to the ancient occupation of my
leisure hours, and imagining that the age had not

passed away in which I used to hear the sound of

praise, I again began to write comedies. The birds,

however, had flown from their nest. I could find

D 3
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110 manager to ask for my plays, though they knew
that I had written them. I threw them, therefore,

into the corner of a trunk, and condemned them to

eternal obscurity. A bookseller then told me that

he would have bought tiiem from me had he not

been told by a celebrated author that much depend-
ence might be placed upon my prose, but none upon
my poetry. To say the truth, this information

mortified me much. I said to myself: ' Certainly

I am either changed, or the world, contrary to its

custom, has become much wiser, for in past times I
used to meet with praise.' I read my comedies
anew, together with some interludes which I had
placed M ith them. I found that they were not so

bad but that they might pass from what this author
called darkness into what others may perhaps term
noonday. I was angry, and sold them to the book-
seller, who has now printed them. They have paid

me tolerably, and I have pocketed my money with
pleasure, and without troubling myself about the

opinions of the actors, I was willing to make them
as excellent as I could ; and if, dear reader, thou
findest anything good in them, I pray thee, when
thou meetest anj- other calumniator, to tell him to

amend his manners and not to judge so severely,

since, after all, the plays contain not any incongru-

ities or striking faults."

Now the plays thus spoken of, and which are

said to contain no striking faults—no incongruities

—are so bad, that the paradoxical and stupid ad-

mirer of Cervantes, Bias Nazarre, conceives them
to have been written with the same purpose of

exposing the irregularities and absurdities of the

dramatists, as Don Quixote of exposing the follies

of the romance writers : " Cervantes compuso sus
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comedias con la misma idea que el Quijotc. hacien-

dolas de intento desarregladas y llenas de desaiinos,

a fin de purgar del mal gusto y mala moral el

teatro." But this is preposterous. The satire in

Don Quixote is transparent ; in the comedies no

one but Nazarre could suspect it. Besides, Cer-
vantes tells us himself that he wrote the plays for

representation, and tliinks them worthy of it. Had
he meant them as satires he would have taken pains

to forewarn the public ; the more so as they had

been denied performance. In our days, Mhen a

tragedy is refused at every theatre, the author

publishes it witii a declaration that it is " meant for

the closet."

I cannot bring these two great names together

without endeavouring to settle the ill-conducted

dispute respecting the opinion entertained of these

men by each other. Some biogra pliers and critics

declare them to have been unjust towards each

other. Others declare them to have been mag-
nanimously courteous. Both sides have texts to

quote; but both are wrong. The truth is that

although occasional jealousies may have been ex-

cited, and harsh words have escaped during mo-
ments of irritation, these two men were fully aware
of each other's greatness.

^' Wherever Cervantes has mentioned the poet,"

says Lord Holland, " in his printed works, he has

spoken of his genius not only witli respect, but ad-

miration. It is true that he implies that his better

judgment occasionally yielded to the temptation of

immediate profit, and that he sometimes sacrificed

his permanent fame to fleeting popularity with the

comedians and the public. But in saying this, he

says little more than Lope himself has repeatedly
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acknowledged ; and throughout his works he speaks

of him in a manner which, if Lope had possessed

discernment enough to have perceived the real

superiority of Cervantes, would have afforded him
as much pleasure as the slight mixture of censure

seems to have given him concern. The admirers,

or rather the adorers of Lope, who had christened

him the Phoenix ofSpain, were very anxious to crush

the reputation of Cervantes. With this view they

excited rivals on whom they lavished extravagant

praises ; they at one time decried novels and ro-

mances, and at another extolled all those who wrote
them, except the one who was most deserving of
their praise. If the sonnet published by Pellicer

in the Life prefixed to Don Quixote be genuine,

Cervantes was at length provoked to attack more
directly the formidable reputation of their idol. In
this sonnet, which contains a sort of play upon
words, by the omission of the last syllable of each,

that cannot be translated, the works of Lope were
somewhat severely handled ; a sonnet compiled in

four languages from various authors is ridiculed

;

the expediency of a sponge is suggested ; and he is

above all advised not to pursue his Jerusalem Con-
quistada, a work upon which he was then employed.

Lope, who parodied the sonnet of Cervantes, re-

jected his advice, and published that epic poem, in

which his failure is generally acknowledged even by
his most fervent admirers." Lope retaliated ; nor
can we wonder at it. But only excessive irritation

could have made him speak of Don Quixote as waste

paper fit for enveloping spices, saffron dye, &c.

Por el mundo va
vendiendo especias, y azafran romi,

y al fin en muladares parara.
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This was, however, only a spurt of temper. When
in his Laurel de Apolo he comes to chronicle his

serious opinion of Cervantes, he speaks magnifi-

centlv of him, and touching-lv alludino; to the arm
Cervantes lost at Lepanto, says

:

que una mano herida

pudo dar a su dueno eterna vida.

" That single hand has given to its master eternal

life." And Cervantes, on a similar occasion (in

the Viage del Parnaso), says of his rival

:

Insigne poeta, a cuyo verso o prosa

ninguno le aventaja ni aun llega.

Distinguished bard, whom no one of our time

Could pass or equal in his prose or rhyme.

I need quote no more.
Lope de Yega not only far outstripped his rivals

in the excellence of his comedies, but also in their

fertility. No writer ever approached him in

rapidity. There lias been much exaggeration on
this point ; and one would think that biographers

had pledged themselves to make the marvellous

incredible, so resolutely do they exaggerate. Lord
Holland, who suspected the truth of some of the

Spanish estimates, was not altogether free from an
excess of credulity. '• Twenty-one million three

hundred thousand of his lines," says he, '' are said

to be actually printed ; and no less than eighteen

hundred plays of his composition to have been acted

on the stage. He nevertheless asserts in one of

his last poems, that

" No es minima parte, aunque es exceso,

De lo que estii por imprimir, lo impreso.
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*' The printed part, though far too large, is less

Than that which yet unprinted waits the press.

" It is true that the Castiliaii language is copious ;

tliat the verses are often extremely short, and that

the laws of metre and of rhyme are by no means
severe. Yet were we to give credit to such accounts,

allowing him to begin his compositions at the age
of thirteen, we must believe that upon an average

he wrote more than nine hundred lines a day ; a

fertility of imagination, and a celerity of pen, which,

when we consider the occupations of his life as a

soldier, a secretary, a master of a family, and a

priest ; his acquirements in Latin, Italian, and Por-
tuguese ; and his reputation for erudition ; become
not only improbable, but absolutely, and, one may
almost say, physically impossible.

"As the credibility, however, of miracles must
depend upon the weight of evidence, it will not be
foreign to tlie purpose to examine the testimonies

we possess of this extraordinary facility and exu-

berance of composition. There does not now exist

the fourth part of the works which he and his

admirers mention
; yet enough remains to render

him one of the most voluminous authors that ever

put pen to paper. Such was his facility, that he
informs us in his Eclogue to Claudio, that more
than a hundred times he composed a play and pro-

duced it on the stage in twenty-four hours.* Mont-
alvan declares that he latterly wrote in metre with

^

* This I take to be utterly impossible—a manual impossi-
bility. Lord Holland, further on, quotes the passage, and I
will there discuss the meaning
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as much rapidity as in prose, and in confirmation of
it he relates the following story :*

"
' His pen was unable to keep pace with his

mind, as he invented even more than his hand was
capable of transcribing. He wrote a comedy
in two days, whicli it would not be very easy for

the most expeditious amanuensis to copy out in the

time. At Toledo he wrote fifteen acts in fifteen

days, which make five comedies. These he read at

a private house, where Maestro Joseph de Valde-
bieso was present and was witness of the whole ; but
because this is variously related, I will mention
what I mvself know from mv ov.n knowledge.
Koque de Figueroa, the writer for the theatre at

Madrid, was at such a loss for comedies that the

doors of the theatre de la Cruz were shut ; but as it

was in the Carnival, he was so anxious upon the

subject that Lope and myself agreed to compose a

joint comedy as fast as possible. It was the Tercera

Orden de San Francisco^ and is the very one in

which Arias acted the part of the saint more natu-

rally than was ever witnessed on the stage. The
first act fell to Lope's lot, and the second to mine

;

we despatched these in two days, and the third was
to be divided into eight leaves each. As it was bad
weather, I remained in his house tliat night ; and
knowing tliat I could not equal him in the execu-

tion, I had a fancy to beat him in tlie dispatch of the

business : for this purpose I got up at two o'clock,

and at eleven had completed my siiare of the work.

I immediately went out to look for him, and found

hira very deeply occupied with an orange-tree that

Lad been frost-bitten in the night. L'pon my asking

* Montalvan's Eulojrium.
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him how he had gone on with his task, he

answered, ' I set about it at live ; but I finished the

act an hour ago ; took a bit of ham for breakfast

;

wrote an epistle of fifty triplets ; and have watered

the whole of the garden : which has not a little

fatigued me.' Then taking out the papers, he read

me the eight leaves and the triplets ; a circumstance

that would have astonished me, had I not known
the fertility of his genius, and the dominion he had
over the rhymes of our language.'

'• As to the number of his plays, all contempo-

rary authors concur in representing it as prodigious,
^ At last appeared,' says Cervantes in his prologue,
* that prodigy of nature, the great Lope, and esta-

blished his monarchy on the stage. He conquered

and reduced under his jurisdiction every actor and
author in the kingdom. He filled the world with

plays written with purity, and the plot conducted

with skill, in number so many that they exceed

eighteen hundred sheets of paper ; and what is the

most wonderful of all that can be said upon the

subject, every one of them have I seen acted, or

heard of their being so from those that had seen

them ; and though there have been many who have
attempted the same career, all their works together

would not equal in quantity what this single man
has composed.'* Montalvan asserts that he wrote
eighteen hundred plays, and four hundred autos

sacramentales :
"j" and asserts, that if the works of

his literary idol were placed in one scale, and those

of all ancient and modern poets in the other, the

* This "vvas written near twenty years before Lope's death.

f A species of dramatic composition resembling our old

Mysteries.
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weight of the former would decide the comparisoa

in point of quantity, and be a fair emblem of the

superiority in point of merit of Lope's verses over

those of all other poets together. AVhat Lope
himself says upon this subject will be most satis-

factorily relatetl in his own words, though the

passages are far from poetical. Having given a

list in his prologue to the Pehgrino, written in

1604, of three hundred and forty-three plays, in his

Arte de hacer Comedias, published five years

afterwards, he says :

" Mas ninguno de todos llamar puedo
Mas barbaro que yo, pues contra el arte

Me atrevo a dar preceptos, y me dexo
Llevar de la vulgar corriente, a donde
Me llamen ignorante Italia y Francia.

Pero que puedo hacer f si tengo escritas,

Con una que he acabado esta semana,
Quatro cientos y ochenta y tres con^edias,

For que fuera de seis, los demas todas

Pecaron contra el arte gravemento.

** None than myself more barbarous or more ^^Tong,

Who, hurried by the vulgar taste along,

Dare give my precepts in despite of rule,

Whence France and Italy pronounce me fool.

But what am I to do ? who now of plays,

With one complete within these seven days,

Four hundred eighty-lhree in all have writ,

And all, save six, against the rules of wit.

'*' In the Eclogue to Claudio, one of his last

works, are the following curious though prosaic

passages

:

*' Pero si ahora el numero infinite

De las fabulas comicas intento,
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Diras que es fingimiento

Tanto papel cscrito,

Tantas imitaciones, tantas flores

Vestidos de rhetoricos colorcs.

** Mil y quinicntas fabulas admira

Que la mayor el numero parece
;

Verdad, que desinerece

Por parecer montira,

Pues mas de cicnto en lioras viente quatro

Pasaron de las musas al teatro.*

" Should I the titles now relate

Of plays my endless labour bore,

Well might you doubt the list so great,

Such reams of paper scribbled o'er;

Plots, imitations, scenes, and all the rest,

To verse reduc'd, in flowers of rhetoric drest.

" The number of my fables told

Would seem the greatest of them all

;

For, strange, of dramas you behold

Full fifteen hundred mine I call

;

And full a hundred times,—within a day
Passed from my muse upon the stage a play.

And again

:

*' Mas ha llegado, Claudio, la codicia

A imprimir con mi nombre las agenas

* This is the couplet referred to in page C6. May it not

rather be understood to say that Lope sent many of his MSS.
wet to the theatre—on the very day they were Jinis/ted,

without waiting for correction ? If not, I really must suspect

Lope's veracity, for, allowing that he composed verses as

easily as another man would prose, it seems to me impossible

that he should have written a play in the twenty-four hours.

In the account just given by Montalvan Ave find Lope taking

Jive hours to ^vrite one act ; and I cannot suppose him capable

of continuing at this rate.
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De mil errores llenas

;

O Ignorancia ! O Malicia I

y aunque esto siento mas, menos condeno
Algunas mias con el nombro ageno.

" Cortes perdona, O Claiidio. el referii'te

De mis escritos barbaros la copia

;

Pero puedo sin propia

Alabanza decirte

Que no es minima parte, aunque cs cxccso,

De lo que esta por imprimir, lo impreso.

" The public. Avarice oft deceived,

And fix'd on others' works my name

;

^ ile works ! which Ignorance mine believed,

Or Malice call'd, to wound my lame :

That crime I can't forgive, but much incline

To pardon some who fix'd their names on mine.

" Then spare, indulgent Claudio, spare

The list of all my barbarous plays
;

For this with truth I can declare,

And though 'tis truth it is not praise,

The printed part, though far too large, is less

Than that which yet unprintcd waits the press.

*• Though these passages seem to confirm the asser-

tions of his biographers and contemporaries, yet the

complaint contained in the last, which is yet more
strongly urged in his prologue to the Pelegrino,

proves the light authoiity upon which his name
was given to dramatic compositions, and conse-

quently may suggest a probable mode of explaining

the exaggeration which must liave taken place with
regard to their number. That there must be some
exaggeration all Mill be disposed to admit. It is

but just however to observe, that though Lope is the

most wonderful, he is not the only Spanish author
the number of whose verses approaches to a miracle.
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La Cueva mentions one who had written one thou-

sand plays in four acts ; some millions of Latin

lines were composed by Mariner ; and many hun-
dred dramatic compositions are still extant of
Calderon, as well as of authors of inferior merit. It

was not uncommon even for the nobility of Philip

the Fourth's time to converse for some minutes in

extempore poetry ; and in carelessness of metre, as

Avell as in common-place images, the verses of that

time often remind us of the improvisatori of

Italy."

Bouterwek is still more credulous. He says Lope
required no more than four-and-twenty hours to

write a versified drama of three acts in redondillas,

interspersed witli sonnets, tercets, and octaves. This
is an amplification of what Lope de Vega has said

of himself in the couplet quoted by Lord Holland,

which I have before noticed. But I would here

suggest that if the couplet is to be understood

to say Lope actually wrote a play in the course of

the four-and-twenty hours, this can only be credible

on the supposition of the play being an interlude of

one act, not a comedy of three. Be this as it may,
Bouterwek has not the shadow of an authority for

saying, " Lope sometimes wrote a play in the short

space of three or four hours
;

" this is a gratuitous

bit of biographical exaggeration. Ivor can I dis-

cover the source from which he learned that Lope
wrote '^ upwards of two thousand comedies." The
real number is not easily ascertained ; but I concur

with Schach and Damas Hinard in estimatino: them
at about fifteen hundred, exclusive of autos sacra-

mentales and interludes ; in all eighteen hundred

dramatic works. This calculation is founded upon
Lope's own indications. It would be tedious to
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enumerate them here ; let the smgle passage from

his Eclogue to Claudio suffice.

Pero si ahora el nuraero innnito

De las fabulas comicas intento . . .

Mil y quinientas fabulas admira . . .

^' But if I now come to enumerate the infinite

quantity of comic fables, you will be amazed to learn

that I have composed fifteen hundred." This "vvas

written only five years before his death ; and Mon-
talvan assures us that for many years he had re-

linquished the theatre ; so tiiat fifteen hundred
seems the highest number that can be accepted.

But fifteen hundred ! and add thereto three

hundred autos, and interludes, five epic poems, an

Arcadia, an Art of Comedy, thirty-six romances
supplied to the Romancero, the Laurel de Ajwlo,

the Gatomaquia, a vast number of sonnets, epis-

tles, and epitaphs, and some prose novels ! It

really takes one's breath away to hear of such

achievements. If only as a prodigy of fecundity,

this man ranks among the wonders of the world.

Fifteen hundred plays, and all successful ! They
brought money to the treasury, competence to liim,

and delight to all Spain. Lope was no prodigious
" unactable unacted" boasting of a barren rapidity.

His fertility was owing to his mastery over the

materials furnished by an ardent imagination ; the

rapidity of which some moderns boast is the mere
torrent of words unobstructed by ideas. Lope's
plays were acted, are acted still, and may still be
read with pleasure. He was the idol of his nation.

The nobility vied with each other in their expres-

sions of admiration and friendship. The ^•ery Pope
sent him the Cross of Malta and the degree of
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Doctor of Theology, accompanying them by a

flattering epistle. His career as a dramatist was a

bright track of glory. Whenever he appeared in

the streets he \v£is surrounded by crowds eager to

catch a glimpse of the Phcenix. The boys ran

shouting after him ; and those whom old age pre-

vented from keeping pace with the rest, stood and

gazed on him in wonder as he passed.

In truth Lope had charmed, intoxicated tlie

whole nation. He was the incarnation of the

national genius in its Oriental prodigality. He
threw gleams of sunny mirth into tlie dark counte-

nances of the holy Inquisitors. He even charmed

the sombre spirit of Philip the Second. He taught

the hidalgos a refinement in the ingenuity of in-

trigue ; and roused the joyous boisterous mirth of

the common people. 'Jhose only who know the

exuberance of the southern temperament—its vehe-

mence of admiration or contempt—can understand

the furor excited by Lope de Vega. I have seen

an Italian singer obliged to obey the call, and

appear before the curtain fifteen times at the con-

clusion of an opera in which she had enchanted tlie

audience ; and then the excited admirers, intoxi-

cated with their own entiiusiasm, rushed out of the

theatre, took the horses from her carriage, and, like

exulting slaves, drew the enchantress to her home.

These men were ready to fight a duel with any one

who dared to question the singer's supremacy. So

in Spain, the frantic admirers of Lope declared

that Spongia, who had written a severe critique

upon his works, deserved nothing short of death;

and it is probable the critic would have met this

fate had he not prudently retired to a foreign land.

Pilgrimages from all parts of Spain were made to
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see tliis plicenix. Even the Italians left tlie land

of Dante and Ariosto to pay homage to the great

Lope de Vega. The Cardinal Barberini followed

Idni with something little short of veneration. A
fame so loud and spread so wide, no one has yet

possessed. His name was an epithet of excellence :

a Lope melon, a Lope cigar, a Lope horse, were
perfect specimens. There must have been some-
thing great in the man who was thus throned on the

imaginations of his countrymen. There have since

been absurd popularities ; but they liave been
fleetin«-, and the noisy shouts died away in faint

echoes, till they became inaudible. Lope de Vega
has survived two centuries of change, and still is

acted, still is read.

Amidst this noisy popularity Lope was not so

happy as in those early days of struggle, m hen hope
threw- a spring-like verdure over the future, and
"when the present was irradiated by the sunny
smiles of wife and child. The priceless treasures

—Love and Hope—had been snatched from him.

Glory could not compensate him for their loss. He
was as active as ever ; rather more so ; fulfilled

Ills religious duties, and solaced his leisure hours
with the cultivation of his garden. This g-arden

(Juierticillo), if garden it could be called, having
only a few feet of space, contained about a dozen
plants, a vine, two trees, and a fountain rustically

constructed out of a broken vase of earthenware.

To vulgar eyes it was a strip of ground ; to the

poet's more imaginative mind it was a fairy land

—

donde vivo retirad

Si no virtuosa vida, nunca ociosa

The space was small, but Mhat was that to one
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who could make it large by peopling it with the

creations of his fancy ? it was humble, but he

covered its poverty by the magnificence of his

imagination.*

Nor was his house altogether deserted. Towards
1620 one sees the graceful form of a young maiden
gliding about the poet, like a guardian angel. Who
was this Marcela? One knows not what to answer.

Montalvan speaks of her with provoking reserve,

which stimulates conjecture without satisfying it

;

he calls her a near relation. Lope, in his dedica-

tion to her of El remedio en la desdicha, calls her

his daughter : whence the natural conclusion is

that she was an ille2:itimate child. He loved her

tenderly, and was proud of her beauty and talents.f

But he was soon to lose her also. She entered a

convent ; obeying the voice which spoke within

her, she took the veil and left him who had loved

her '• more like a lover than a father" {^mas galan
que padre), to lament her loss. This he has done,

in the epistle just quoted, where he describes the

ceremony of her taking the veil.

The following year his second, now only, son,

Lope, left him, to join the Marquis de Santa Cruz,

son of the valiant captain under whom Lope him-
self had served during tlie campaign in Portugal.

* See the little poetical epistle entitled £"/ Jardin de Lope
de Vega. Al Lie. Franciso de Rioja. Obras, i. p. 477.

f Epistle to Don Francisco de Herrera. Obras, i. p. 312.

No vi en mi vida tan hermosa dama
tal cara, tal cabello y gallarda ....
Ayuda a ]a hermosura la alcgria

al talle al brio, al cuerpo que estranaba

los primeros chapines aquel dia, &c.
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Soon afterwards his daughter Feliciana was en-

gaged to be married to a young cavalier, Don Luis
Usategui. But the bridegroom, though noble, was
poor, and demanded a dowry. Lope, with the

usual improvidence of poets, had spent easily the
money he so easily earned, and was in no condition

to bestow on his child a dowry. After due reflec-

tion he addressed the following^ to the kins':

—

'' Lope says, Sire, that he served your grandfatlier

with his sword. He did nothing remarkable then,

and has since done less ; but he showed his zeal and
his courage. He served your father with his

pen. If it has not carried your father's name and
praises from one end of the world to the other, it is

the fault of his want of talent, not a deficiency of
zeal. Lope has a daughjter, and he is old. The
Muses have made him honoured, but not rich.

Assist me : I am endeavouring to get my child

a husband. Spare me, great Pliilip, a slight

portion of your riches, and may you have more
gold and diamonds than I have rhymes !"—The
kin2:'s answer was a o-enerous dowrv.

The drama did not exclusively occupy his fruit-

ful muse ; but the drama was after all the scene of
liis great triumphs. As a poet he aspired no less to

the approbation of the critics than to the applause
of the crowd. His epics are, however, indifferent

performances. Lord Holland says, " The Hermo-
sura de Angelica is perliaps the best of liis heroic

poems, though during his life the Corojia Tragica,
his poem on Mary Queen of Scots, attracted more
notice and secured him more praise. When however
we consider the quarter in wliich these encomiums
originated, we may suspect that they were bestowed
on the orthodoxy rather than on the poetry of the
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work. When Lope published it, the passions which
religious dissension had excited throughout Europe
had not subsided. The indiscriminate abuse of one

sect was still sufficient to procure any work a
favourable reception with the other ; and the Co-

rona Tragica, the subject of which was fortunately

chosen for such a purpose, was not deficient in that

recommendation. Queen Elizabeth is a". bloody

Jezebel, a second Athaliah, an obdurate sphynx,

and the incestuous progeny of a harpy. He tells

us also in the preface, that any author who censures

his king and natural master is "a perfidious traitor,

unworthy and incapable of all honours, civil or

military. In the second book he proves himself

fully exempt from such a reproach by selecting for

the topics of his praise the actions of the Sj^anish

monarch, which seem tlie least to admit of apology

or excuse. He finds nothing in the wisdom or

activity of Charles Y. so praiseworthy as his trea-

chery to the Protestants. Philip II., whom he does

every thing but blame for not murdering queen

Elizabeth during her sister's reign, is most admired

for sacrificing the interest of his crown, the peace

and prosperity of his dominions, at the shrine of

orthodoxy

:

" Que le costo de Flandes al segundo

No conceder la libertad injusta

!

Que antes do darla aventurara el mundo,

Catholico valor, grandeza augusta :

—

For el tercero santo, el mar prot'undo

Al Africa passo, sentenciaj«5^a,

Despreciando sus barbaros tesoros,

Las ultimas reliquias de los Moros.

" How much the second Philip did it cost

Freedom wiJKst from Flanders to withhold

!
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Rather than yield the world he would have lost,

His faith so steady and his heart so bold :

The third, with just decree, to Afric's coast

Banish'd the remnants of that pest of old,

The Moors ; and nobly ventured to contemn
Treasures which flowed from barbarous hordes like

them.

" The praise of the fourth Philip is founded on an
anecdote with which I am unacquainted, viz., of

his adoration of the sacrament in the presence of

English heretics.* There is no supernatural agency
in this poem ; but it has not sufficient merit in other

respects to allow us to draw from its failure any ar-

gument in favour of such machiner3\ The speech

of Mary when her sentence is announced is the only

passage I found in it rising at all above mediocrity :

" Gracias os debo dar, nobles varones,

For esta nueva aventura dixo
;

Aunque terrible de sufrir lastima,

Esta porcion mortal que el alma anima.

" Confieso ingenuamente que si fuera

En Francia 6 en Escocia con mi esposo,

Aunque en extrema edad, la nueva oyera,

Me diera horror el caso lastimoso.

Mas cinco lustres de una carcel fiera,

Donde solo escuchaba el temeroso
Ruido de las armas circunstantes

Y el miedo de la muerte por instantes.

" Que genero de pena puede darla

Mas pena que las penas en que vive

A quien solo pudiera consolarla

La muerte que la vida apercibe ?

* This, I suspect, alluded to some transaction ^vhich took
place during the celebrated visit of Prince Charles and the
Duke of Buckingham at Madrid.

E 2
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La muei-te es menos pcna que esperarla
;

Una vez quien la sufre la recibe
;

Pero por mucho que en valor se extreme
Muchas veces le passa quien la teme.

" Que noche en mi aposento recogida

No vi la muerte en su silencio escuro ?

Que aurora amanecio de luz vestida

Que el alma no asaltasse el flaco muro
En que sustento no perdi la vida ?

Que lugar para mi dexo seguro
Naturaleza, sin ponerme luego

Veiicno al labio, 6 a la torre fuego.

" Ahora que ya ves a la luz tan clara

Llegar mi fin, carissimos amigos,

Donde la vida en solo un golpe para

Y de mi fe tendre tantos testigos

JNIi firme aspecto lo interior declara

Y libre de asechanzas y enemigos
La muerte esperare, mejor dixera

Que esperare la vida quando muera,

*' Thanks for your news, illustrious lords, she cried;

I greet the doom that must my griefs decide

:

Sad though it be, though sense must shrink from pain,

Yet the immortal soul the trial shall sustain.

*' But had the fatal sentence reached my ears

In France, in Scotland, with my husband crown'd,
Not age itself could have allayed my fears,

And my poor heart had shudder'd at the sound.

But now immur'd for twenty tedious years,

Where nought my listening ears can catch around
But fearful noise of danger and alarms,

The frequent threat of death, and constant din of arms,

*' Ah 1 what have I in dying to bemoan ?

What punishment in death can they devise

For her who living only lives to groan,

And see continual death before her eyes ?
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Comfort's in death, where 'tis in life unknown ;

Who death expects feels more than he who dies :

—

Though too much valour may our fortune try,

To live in fear of death is many times to die.

" Where have I e'er reposed in silent night,

But Death's stern image stalk'd around my bed ?

What morning e'er arose on me with light.

But on my health some sad disaster bred?
Did fortune ever aid my war or flight,

Or grant a refuge for my hapless head ?

Still at my life some fearful phantom aim'd,

My draughts with poison drugg'd, my towers with

treachery flamed.

*' And now with fearful certainty I know
Is come the hour that my sad being ends,

Where life must perish with a single blow
;

Then mark her death whom steadfast faith attends

My cheeks unchang'd, my inward calm shall show,

While free from foes, serene, my generous friends,

I meet my death—or rather I should say,

Meet my eternal life, my everlasting day.

" The last line of the second stanza, quoted

above, reminds one of a similar sentiment in Shak-

spere

:

** Cowards die many times before their deaths,

The valiant never taste of death but once.

Julius desar, act 2, sc. 2."

I have never read these ambitious efforts ; but

I have read, and with considerable amusement, his

Burlesque Epic called The Battle of the Cats—
Gatojuaquia :* in which the heroic deeds of Mar-

* A prose translation, curtailed, but still sufficient to

convey an idea of the original, appeared in the Westminster

Jievieic.
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ramaquiz (that Achilles of Toms)^ and the charms
of Zapaquilda (that Helen of Pussies), are nar-

rated with immense gusto. Such burlesques are

easy to write, but not easy to write well. Lope
has hit the mock heroic tone to perfection. I have

also read his iVeiv Art of xoriting Comedies, which is

interestinor as re2:ards the state of the drama, but

has no intrinsic merit. His Mimas Humanas
deserve more attention than has been accorded to

them, both for their intrinsic merit and their

biographical allusions. Many of them are worth-

less ; many simply ingenious ; but there are some
fine touches of feeling and some gorgeous imager)',

with a constant facility and mastery- of versification.

Among the playthings of his pen may be cited the

following sonnet, compiled from Ariosto, Camoens,
Petrarch, Tasso, Horace, Serafina, Boscan, and
Garcilasso

:

Le donne, i cavalier, le arme, gli amori, {Anosto)
en dolces jogos en placer continuo, {Canioens)

fuggo per piu non esser pellegrino, {Petrarca)

ma su nel cielo infra i beati chori. {Tasso)

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori, {Horace)
sforzame amor, fortuna, el mio destino {Serafina)

ni es mucho en tanto mal ser adivino, {Boscan)
seguendo 1' ire e i giovenil furori. {Ariosto)

Satis beatus unicis Sabinis, {Horace)
parlo in rime aspre, e di dolceza ignude, {Petrarca)

deste passado ben, que nunca foro, {Camoens)

No hay bien que en mal no se conviertay mude,

( Garcilasso)

nee prata canis albieant pruinis {Horace)

la vita fugge, e non se arresta un hora. {Petrarca.)

This sonnet is interesting as displaying the affinity

between the Latin and the southern languages, and

as showins: also the diffierences.
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Lope grew old, but he did not outlive his fame ;

nor did he lose that readiness and presence of

mind which made him witty in ludicrous circum-

stances, and dignified in serious. One day a cavalier

insulted him ; and on Lope's expostulating, replied
*' If you are dissatisfied, Sir, let ils hence," touching

his sword. '' Yes,'* replied the old soldier, now a
priest, " let us hence, and to the altar ; / to say a
mass, you to serve me

!

" Is there not something
very grand, and at the same time dramatic, in

this?

But in the vigour of his green old age he was
again smitten by calamity. The precise nature of

the evil Montalvan does not tell us ; he simply
says that it was great enough to subdue the heart

of the boldest. Lope, ever after, was steeped in

gloom. On the 6th of August, 1635, he dined with

Montalvan and a friend. At dinner he said that

but one hope was left him,—that of a speedy
death.

This was not long delayed. On Friday the

22nd of August he rose early, as usual, but more
than usually depressed. He had the night before

composed a sonnet on the death of a Portuguese
gentleman ; and the thoughts of death, familiar to

his mind as they had long been, now received

another deeper tinge from the presentiment of his

approaching end. He celebrated mass, and watered
his little garden. In spite of his state of health,

he would not relax from the severity of discipline,

which imposed abstinence of meat ; and he even
resumed flagellation. "What care had he for his

wortliless body, when his soul stood in need of pre-

paration ?

In the evening he went to the Scotch college,
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where lie assisted in tlie pliiiosophical debates there

held. But he was taken ill, and was carried home
and placed in bed. Medical aid was vain. On the

Sunday evening he Mas given over, and demanded
that the sacrament sliould be admiuL-tered. That
sad ceremony completed, he sent for his daughter,

whom he blessed ; and then, turning to his friends,

bade them adieu with mild but earnest recommend-
ations of peace and charity. To Montalvan he
said, with touching earnestness, " True glory is

in virtue. Ah ! 1 would willingly give all the

applause I have received to have performed one
good action more." He sank back, and prayed
silently. lie passed a restless night. The morning
saw his friends kneeling by his side, while the

priest poured forth his pious exhortations. Lope
listened with a deep sense of devotion, his eyes

raised to heaven, his lips fastened to a small

crucifix which he held in his hand. It was a
solemn moment. In that dark chamber no voice

was heard but the low voice of the priest ; sobs

sometimes broke upon the ear in the solemn in-

tervals of prayer. At last those who prayed
silently heard a dying voice murmur the names
of Jesus and of Mary. The poet ceased to

breathe.
'• The sensation produced by his death was, if

possible, more astonishing than the reverence in

wiiich he was held wliile living. The splendour of
his funeral, which was conducted at the charge of
the most munificent of his patrons, the Duke of Sesa ;

the number and laufjuajze of the sermons on that

occasion ; the competition of poets of all countries,

in celebrating his genius and lamenting his loss ;

are unparalleled in the annals of poetry, and perhaps
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scarcely equalled in those of royalty itself."* All
Spain was eager to do him honour. The illustrious

nobles and artists of Madrid followed the bier, and
surrounded his nephew and son-in-law with the

marks of their attention. All the relis^ious con-
gregations attended uncalled upon. The windows
were crowded with the curious. Marcela had
entreated that the procession might pass before the

convent of the Carmelites ; and it swerved from its

path to grant her prayer. She wished to i)ay a

last homao;e to him who livinor had loved her with
so touching an affection. Having made a pause
at the convent door, the procession moved on to

the church of Saint Sebastian, where mass was
celebrated with the greatest solemnity. Three
bishops officiated in their pontifical robes ; and in

their sermons declared the great Lope to have been
a saint in life, and as superior to the classic writers

as Christianity was superior to Heathenism. The
ceremony lasted nine days : a grand and imposing
spectacle. The writings which have been selected

from the prodigious quantity produced on that

occasion, fill two large volumes. Every one was
anxious to contribute his quota of homage to the

deceased. And when the coffin was lowered into

the tomb, a deep groan burst from the assembly,

as if Spain had lost its brightest ornament.

"When thinking on the glory which attended the

career of Lope de Vega, and the funeral pomp
which closed it, the image of the poor, neglected

Cervantes emerges into painful contrast. Lope
and Cervantes both commenced life as atlventurers ;

but Lope rose rapidly to distinction, and was

* Lord Holland.

E 3
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honoured and caressed, while his immortal rival,

living in the same street, was in a state of abject

poverty. Lope left the society of cardinals and
courtiers to write his ingenious plays. Cervantes

wrote Don Quixote to relieve the weariness of

his prison into which he was thrown for some
paltry debt. The nation mourned for Lope, as

for a darling child. Cervantes died and was
buried privately, without any kind of distinction,

and not even a tombstone marked the spot where
his ashes reposed.*

* It is a current error that Cervantes and Shakspere
died on the same day. M. Louis Viardot has rectified this

"by showing that the new style was adopted earlier in Eng-
land than in Spain ; consequently Shakspere survived Cer-
vantes twelve days.
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CHAPTER III.

lope's merits and defects.

He must be strangely perverse who does not at

once admit that there must have been something
very extraordinary in Lope de Vega, whose mere
popularity is an evidence of prodigious talent. To
see little merit in his works (and many critics see

none), is strangely to misconceive the nation that

applauded them. The error arises from the appli-

cation of a false standard. Any unbiassed person

on being informed that a writer had achieved

such unexampled success, that his plays had on
the whole fairly withstood the brunt of time and
change, and were honoured after two centuries

of admiration, would surely conclude that there

were in this writer some rare elements of pov/er.

He would conclude this without looking at the

works. The fact itself would be sufficient.

Such has not been the conclusion generally

drawn by foreigners. Because the popularity of

Lope de Vega has waned, and most of his works
have been forgotten, critics have assumed that the

popularity was the mere riot of the day. And to

some men popularity is always suspicious. Enjoy-
ing none themselves, they are prone to suspect the

validity of those attainments which command
it. Observing many worthless writers becoming
popular, they are apt to confound success with

worthlessness. In this it is forgotten tliat although
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very trashy writers will gain a certain amount of

noisy applause, the writers of the highest genius

also gain it. The distinction is this : the former

gain tlie plaudits of the ignorant, the latter of the

whole nation. Lope de Vega's fame was not built

upon the arts which ^' split the ears of the ground-
lings." He was admired by the wise as well as

by the foolish. His great contemporaries both at

home and abroad lavished praise upon him. The
man who was extolled by such poets as Cervantes

and Marino, at the same time that he enraptured

his whole nation, is the last person for whom foreign

critics should affect contempt. *' With him poetry

wa^ as the nectar of the Olympian Gods ; it flows

from a brimming cup, and without one drop of
gall ; the plaudits which welcome him to-day will

welcome him to-morrow more loud, numerous, and
frenetic ; they will accompany him to the end,

without one voice daring to raise itself against this

long ovation."*

Lope de Vega has been written down. He has

been judged according to a standard he would have
rejected ; and has naturally been found wanting.

He has been termed an Improvisatore, on account
of his rapidity. To conclude that his plays had no
greater merit than those of the Improvisatori, was
an easy process. Easy, but false. He has also been
spoken ofcontemptuously as a slapdash writer whose
sole merit is fecundity ; as if that, by the way,
were so common a merit ! But in spite of criti-

cism Lope remains one of the most extraordinary

writers in the annals of literature. Extraordinary

* Puibusque: Hist. Comp. des Litteratures Espagnole et

Frau9aise, i. p. 325.
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if estimated only by the amount of his productions

;

but far more so when we think of their ease, grace,

beauty, and attractiveness. To write much, and to

write rapidly, are empty boasts. The world desires

to know what you have done, and not how you did

it. But to MTite the enormous quantity that Lope
de Vega wrote, is in itself a feat ; and to reach

striking excellence in compositions so multiflirious

is a feat still more amazing.

Xo one supposes that Lope reached perfection

in any one composition : it would be to suppose
Nature violating her consistency. But we are

assured, by no very favourable critic, that '*even

the rudest, most incorrect and verbose of Ins works
are imbued with a poetic spirit which no methodical

art can create ;" and we are further convinced, that

to his excellence more than his fertility he owed
that astounding fame which, except Calderon, none
of his brother dramatists approached. Lope sprang
at once to the summit of theatriccd excellence. He
fixed the taste of his country as Shakspere fixed

ours ; and in spite of all changes in taste, and an
occasional reaction by the imitators of the French
classic school, he is still the standard of excellence.

It has, hosvever, with foreign critics, been a
hasty conclusion, that rapidity and fertility being in-

compatible with revision and elaboration, therefore

Lope's plays must necessarily be bad : things writ-

ten for the dav and forg-otten on the morrow. Yet
they have outlived that morrow ; they have out-

lived two centuries ; and the memory of them will

live as long as the Spanish lansfuage. The conclu-
sion is false, because the premises were false. Had
Shakspere written with the rapidity and fertility

of a Lope, it is questionable what sort of produc-
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tions they would have been : and this because dru'
matic expositions of character and passion demand
forethought, care, and rigorous judgment. But
the theatrical exposition of plot, incident and col-

lision, which was Lope's object, demanded no such
matured, nicely -balanced reflection and revision.

Once give a man the talent for such exposition of
a plot through sui-prising combinations, and one
sees no reason why he should not write rapidly.

Lope's works are of that kind which gain nothing
by compression. He was fertile because not deep.

Dramatic evolution of character, searching pene-
tration into motives, subtle analysis of passions,

were not his forte.

Viewed in this light, the fertility of Lope de
Vega is honourably appreciated. "We see that

where elaboration would be useless, exuberance is

richness. The comparative insignificance of each
individual production renders fecundity a greater

object. Our Shaksperian drama is a majestic oak
whose roots strike deep down into their mother
earth, whose branches stretch high and wide into

the air, beneath whose shade thousands may retire

from the world, to contemplate its workings at

their ease. This oak is the grandest of trees

:

strength, beauty, usefulness, delight, variety, and
grace, unite in it. It is of eternal substance. The
gnarled, twisted branches are tipped with leaves of
unexampled grace, and amidst those leaves are

clustered acorns, every one of which would in its

turn produce a forest. It is this "World within a

"World— this prodigality of potential existence

—

which is Shakspere's endless charm. Not so the

Spanish drama : it is a stem of clover, fragile,

delicate, brilliant, but passing quickly away. One
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oak ennobles a field, and testifies the energy of
nature ; but the field must flush with myriad stems
of clover, or it will be barren.

Lope de Vega was prodigiously fertile, because
prodigiously clever. There was no sluggishness in

his brain, no hesitation in his pen. He knew pre-

cisely what ought to be done, and did it. With a
bold firm hand he dashed off his spirited outlines,

certain of their effect. If he was no more than a
sketcher, it must be owned tliat he was a great
sk etcher. If to be a play-wright is no superhuman
accomplishment, I must still think to be a Lopede
Vega requires a mind so remarkable as to be with-
out parallel.

"It is true," says a critic, ''that heaven had
united in this man the genius of several poets ; and
prodigally bestowed upon him the treasures of ima-
gination, the gift of invention, and that of painting

;

facility, clearness, elegance, harmony, and flexibi-

lity. He had a memory richly stored, and has the

air of inventing even in his recollections. He is a

labourer who never fatigues himself, and whose
works never seem laborious."* It must not be
forgotten that Lope addressed himself to a nation

with dififerent culture and different tastes from our
own. Shakspere would have found few admirers
there ; Moliere not very many more. The audience

cared not for character, nor for weighty verses

pregnant with wisdom. They wanted rapid and
exciting stories of intrigue, plentifully adorned
with rhetoric, jokes, and conceits. What says La
Cueva in his Art of Poetry, respecting the ex-

cellences of the Spanish stage ?

* Puibusque.
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Mas la invencion, la gracia, y traza es propia

a la ingeniosa fabula de Espana.
No qual dicen sus emulas im propia
scenas y actos suple la marana
tan intricada y la soltura dc ella

inimitable de ninguna estrana.

Invention, interest, sprightly turns in plays,

Say what they will, are Spain's peculiar praise
;

Her's are the plots which strict attention seize,

Full of intrigue, and yet disclosed with ease :

Hence scenes and acts her fertile stage affords

Unknown, unrivalled on the foreign boards.

Lope's comedies are the ideal of this species. I

do not think highly of the species, but I do think

highly of his manner of treating it. The critic of

foreign literature has no right to object to a poet

for not havino: written accordinof to his taste ; he

can only demand that the taste of the audience

addressed should be consulted ; if that does not

accord \a ith his own, let him be silent on the matter.

I conceive therefore that Lope's success in Spain

is sufficient proof of his having hit the Spanish

taste ; and although he would never be estimated

so highly with us, 1 also conceive that the study

of his works would be very beneficial to our aspir-

ing dramatists.

And then look into anv one of the three hundred

plays that have come down to us, or into any of

the hundred selections from them. Read him
without bias, and see how really excellent, of their

kind, these rapid compositions are. If you go to

him with critical spectacles dogmatically bestriding

your nose, you will be ill-contented. If you expect

to find a Shakspere, a Moliere, or a Schiller, you
may save yourself the trouble. But if without
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wrong standards, prejudices, and critical canons,

you take up the volume, you will find it difficult to

set it down unread, Tliere is an endless charm in

Lope—Ids gaiety. His unflagging animal spirits,

playful irony, and careless gaiety, keep your mind
in a constant smile, which gently curls about the

lips. There are tragical scenes in his plays, and

touches of real pathos, which go right to the qui-

vering heart ; but they do not abound. Gaiety is the

element in which he habitually lives ; and though

the duels, murders, and violent collisions, which
occur so often, may at first sight appear to contra-

dict this opinion, yet a little familiarity with the

plays soon detects that such things are little more
than jests or common-places. They have no sort

of tras^ic influence on the actors.

We may notice also a graceful gallantry and

address which is often visible beneath the atfecta-

tions and frigid rhetoric of Lope's heroes. These

heroes are often scamps, but sometimes real gentle-

men, with a sense of the graceful and heroical.

This is to be seen, however, only in the passages

where the lovers are addressing other women than

their mistresses, other men than the relations of

their mistresses : for with these they are mostly in

a state of rage, jealousy, or deceit, and exhibit

themselves in their very worst colours.

One thing must be borne in mind during perusal

:

viz., in consequence of almost all Lope's best situ-

ations having been so liberally used by successors

that many of them have become common-place, the

edge of our keen enjoyment is necessarily taken off",

blunted by familiarity. For instance, the ludicrous

scene in 1^1 Domine Lucas: the servant is talking

to his master of that master, whom in the dark he
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does not recognise, and to his face abusing him in

outrageous terms ; when his master answers by dis-

covering himself and thrashing him well. This
scene we have all met in Moliere and in a hundred
farces: the joke has become threadbare, and in the

reading we are apt to forget that in Lope's time it

was '' worn in the newest gloss." Again with that

admirable situation in the Viuda de Valencia.

The young widow refuses all her suitors, and pre-

tends to be exempt from love and vanity : her

criada cunningly contrives to turn the conversa-

tion in such a channel that the widow is induced to

look at herself in the mirror : in the very act she

is surprised by her uncle ! She is incensed at be-

ing caught ; but he, with a Lope banter, assures

her that she is wise thus to ascertain the state of

her toilet and her charms. Good as this unques-
tionably is, and laughable as it will always be, yet

in how many shapes have we not seen it on the

stage ?

In spite of these, and other drawbacks. Lope de
Vega is a very amusing writer. His plays bear the

stamp of a gay and cultivated mind : they all seem
written by a soldier and a gentleman. He seldom
rises to wit ; but in light banter, and uproarious

farce, he has few rivals, and in his own country we
believe none. His glance was quick, but not deep ;

he never sees into the heart of a thing ; and there-

fore is rarely witty. But he is ironical, humorous,
mirthful. He cannot read character, nor penetrate

motive ; but he is quick to catch superficial analo-

gies, and excels in good-humoured banter. Of this

latter I select a specimen—by no means one of the

happiest nor of the worst—but an average specimen
of the light strain in which the comedies are writ-
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ten. In La Duma Melindrosa^ Tiberio is en-

deavouring to persuade his sister Lisarda, now
a widow, to remarry. She, duly endowed with
" sentiment," refuses to listen to such a proposition

;

and defends her conduct by a reference to animals,

who, she says, set human beings an example

:

The turtle-dove, when widowed, will not sing,

Nor wed again, nor perch on the green boughs.

Tiberio. Then pray where does she perch ?

Lisardo. On withered boughs :

On thorns

Tiberio. On thorns? Egad, you're right! The dove
Affords a faithful illustration of your state.

For certainly.... if one may judge by signs...

So restless are they and so fidgety...

Widows do sit on thorns I

This gaiety sometimes overflows into exuberant

feirce. AVe need go no further than this very play

for proofs. The heroine is one of the most prepos-

terously affected creatures ever put upon the stage.

Her alfiectations are, however, as droll as extrava-

gant. One of her fancies might be put into an
Americanism thus :

'* Belisa was so extremely refined

that she had her dress spotted and spoiled merely
from an oilman's looking at her." In one scene

she orders her maid to bring her some embroider}''

;

but cautions her against there being any green in

it, for she suffered a cholic simply from having
yesterday sat on a green chair. She is a Precieuse

Ridicule ; but she is not without repartee.

To Lope's gaiety, which is his first characteristic,

we have to add a wonderful sweetness and fluency

of versification, with considerable felicity of ex-

pression, and an occasional touch of poetry in the

higher sense. Of that sort of poetr}^ which deals
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in metaphors, mythological allusions, concetti^ ana-

logies drawn (sometimes dragged) from the bosom
of eternal nature, there is no want in Lope ; and
magazine poets in want of flowers or waves, rubies

or stars, may find a rich storehouse in his plays.

But look not there for the straightforward pathos

of the Greeks, or the profound suggestive wisdom
of Shakspere or Gothe. Simplicity was no goddess

to the Spanish muse, nor was Thought a god to

her.

I have thus endeavoured to fetch out tlie merits

of Lope de Vega as a writer, because he has been

inconsiderately decried ; and have laid stress upon
his literary qualities, because it has been the fashion

to attribute to him only those of quick and fertile

invention of plots and situations. These latter

merits are not to be despised by the dramatist

;

they are by no means so common as to be held

cheap ; and they give an interest to plays which no
dulness of language can obliterate. But although

Lope has literary merits, his great and enduring

charm is in dramatic exposition. I think him here

superior even to Calderon : he is more brief and
rapid ; has not so great a tendency to long speeches ;

and does not so often throw action into narrative.

Calderon very frequently misses a fine situation for

the sake of relating it in a long pompous speech

crowded with metaphors and burdened M'ith di-

gressions. Lope rarely does this.

There is one advantage which Lope has seen,

and which it were mcU if our dramatists would
learn from liini : we mean the spirited and artistic

opening of his pieces. Tiie characters and situa-

tions disclose themselves by present action rather

than by retrospective narration. Tiie attention is
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t once forcibly arrested, and the curiosity roused.

will cite a good example : La Discreta Ven-
anza opens with Don Juan waiting- outside a
hurch for the appearance of Donna Anna, his

ady-love. Don Nuiio, his rival, arrives for the

ame purpose. Donna Anna appears. Her glove
alls. The two lovers simultaneously dart forward

seize it. They quarrel of course. In order to

irevent a duel, Anna decides in favour of Don
Suno, whom she does not love. On being left

lone V, ith Don Juan she explains her motive, and
ssures him of her affection.

This is a masterpiece of exposition, and highly

)rovocative of interest. We are at once made
.ware of the relative situations of the principal

.ctors, and without recital. This the English
Iramatlst rarely achieves.

As the painter can only select one moment of

he action, he is obliged to select tliat which is

nost striking^ from its expressing- and resuming- the

greatest number of antecedents and consequents.

[f he paint the subject of Mucins Scaevola, he will

lot select the moment before the hero thrusts his

land into the tlame, nor the moment after it ; but

;he moment in which the act itself is being accom-
Dlished. This is a recognized necessity of the art.

rhere are similar necessities in the dramatic art.

rhe scene must open at one point of the story : at

>vhat point? Kot at the birth or christening of

he hero and heroine ; not at any action having no
immediate connexion with the subject in hand,
riie poet must, as the painter, select that moment
which in itself expresses and resumes the necessary

antecedents and consequents : with this he should

open. The opening of Othello or of A Winter''s
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Tale may be instanced as examples. A further

consideration we would earnestly endeavour to im-

press on dramatists, which is this : when the sub-

ject is one not generally known, and the characters

have no previous interest to count upon, the audi-

ence can be little supposed to feel any peculiar

interest in the circumstances and characters of Don
Diego or Count Luigi ; all narrative therefore con-

cerning such people before their appearance—be-

fore they have created an interest for themselves

—

falls flat ; but let these people have done some-

thing—been visibly engaged before our eyes in

some action which has roused attention—and then

we shall be curious to learn all respecting them.

This art, as indeed every other theatrical art,

may be learned from the works of Lope. But I

cannot say that the dramatist will also learn any-

thinof relatingr to human nature which he could not

easily learn elsewhere. Lope was not one of the

family of Shakspere. He was a wonderful writer,

however ; and his plays are not only curious spe-

cimens of literature, and valuable as containing

pictures of bygone manners,—they are also very

amusing. As a poet he has rhythm, facility, fer-

tility, audacity ; he has everything except taste,

which alone could regulate these into harmonious

proportion. He has sensibility, imagination, fancy ;

but he has no concentration ; he has no resistless

torrent of eloquence, hurrying you along with him
to the depths of passion or to the heights of en-

thusiasm.
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CHAPTER lY.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SPANISH DRAMA.

The Spanish Drama, inasmuch as it is national, is

distinguished from that of other nations by certain

characteristics which I will here endeavour to bring-

into view.

A. W. Schlegel has pronounced the Spanish

Drama to be the same in kind as the English.

They both belong to the " Romantic" Drama. I

have an aversion to that word " romantic," em-
ployed as a cant of criticism ; it is used to cover a

multitude of inanities, and to excuse a thousand

faults ; but its irremediable defect is its want 'of

precise meaning. I have tried in vain amongst
German, French, and English writers to discover

one who seemed to have any definite idea attached

to the word, and have never been able to get at

anything nearer than this,—viz., that Classic Art is

Pagan Art, and Romantic Art is Christian Art

;

that consequently Racine and Alfieri, who adopt

the Greek model, are to be judged according to

the " classic principle," while Shakspere, Calderon,

and Schiller are to be judged according to the

" romantic principle." So great a contempt of

facts, and such substitution of verbiage for ideas,

will be found in no other classification that has ever

been adopted by sane men.
Although the Spanish Drama may be the same
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as the English, because both are Romantic, they

are otherwise no more the same than an English-

man is a Spaniard because both are moderns. The
resemblance is simply that of form. The two
dmmas are opposed in spirit, object, and con-

struction. They unite only on the common ground
of diiference from the antique in disregarding the

unities and in largely mingling the comic with the

tragic. In these two points there is certainly re-

semblance ; but who does not see that such resem-
blances are purely formal, and too trivial to be-

come a ground of classification ?

I have long;' thoug^ht that the fundamental cha-

racteristic of the Southern mind is what the Ger-
mans call its objectivity ; while that of the Northern
mind is its subjectivity. These words will be ex-

plained by what follows. In the Italian character

feeling predominates over thought ; in the German,
thought predominates over feeling. " The stern

nafure of the North drives man back within him-
self; and what is withdrawn from the free develop-

ment of the senses must in noble dispositions be
added to their earnestness of mind."* I use the

word in no ill sense when I call the Italian nature
sensuous ; neither do I imply any superiority when
I call tlie German reflective. As far as single

words can express such complex things, I believe

these two express the distinctive characteristics of
the nations. Or I might call the former plastic and
definite ; the latter dreamy and vasf-ue. •Everything;

m Italian art is definite ; in its plastic hands all

things assume distinct form. Italian poetry has
no reverie. Nothing like reverie is to be seen in

* Schlenel.
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the Southern character ; neither poetry nor music,
tliough both so fitted to express this peculiar men-
tal state, have been used by the Southerns to ex-
press it. German art delights in it. But then the

sensuous, passionate nature of the Italian is averse
to that dallying with tliought which constitutes a
reverie ; while in the German it is the source of
exquisite delight. The thoughts of the Italian

grow quickly into passions ; in the German, pas-

sions, when not highly excited, have an irresistible

tendency to weave themselves into thoughts ; so

that while in the one all ideas stimulate to action

:

his tendency being to throw everything out of him
;

in the otlier, actions stimulate thoughts : his ten-

dency being to connect all outward things with his

inward life.

*' Is an Italian cold ? he runs into the sunshine.

Does he seek distraction ? he resorts to spectacles

and society. The Englishman must stir his fire

and fall batik upon himself." So pithily remarks
the late Stewart Rose ; and whoever looks carefully

into this observation will find it pregnant with
meaning. The influence of climate upon character

is far greater than has generally been suspected.

The Italian derives much of his preference for
" the outward," much of his objectivity, from the

out-of-door life he leads. He is on friendly terms

with nature. Look at the lazzarone, basking in

the sun during the day, and at night sleeping on
the marble steps of some palazzo, still warm from
the noonday sun ; watch those children dabbling
their feet in tlie water, and casting pebbles into it

for hours together ; walk into the innumerable

cafes, loud with gesticulating idlers, or pass into

F
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the opera, ^vhere ladies are "at home" to their

society ; everj'where you see the same love of sen-

suous enjoyment, the same preference for the world

Avithout. How ditrierent is the life of a German I

His climate admits of no such friendly intercourse

with the external world ; its sudden changes, its

cold and vapoury gloom, drive him in upon himself,

and force him to regard nature as an enemy to be

conquered, not a friend to be lived with. It is no

wonder that the Italian delights in form, his per-

ceptions of it are so keen and so habitual ; the

clearness of his atmosphere bestows a clearness of

outline upon all objects ; he sees everything de-

fined. The Northern looks constantly tlirough a

mist ; in the brightest days the outlines of distant

objects are wavering and confused. To state my
notion in a few words, I should say that the

southern climate generates a sensuous activity, a

love of continuity and of definite iorm ; and that

the northern generates a reflective actfvity, and a

love of variety and rapid transitions.

To the proof. What are the essential charac-

teristics of Italian music ? Continuity, simplicity,

melody. It is full of '' linked sweetness long

drawn outT In the works of Paisiello, Cimarosa,

Eossini, Eellini, and the hundred lovely names
that throng upon the memory, we may observe,

amidst all the varieties, certain characteristics

:

these are an uniform simplicity in the structure,

which consists of a few large outlines, and the

sensuous or passionate expression. If we then

compare the works of Bach, Beethoven, Schubert,

or Spohr, we shall at once perceive the opposite

characteristics of complexity in structure, rapidity
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of transitions, and the greater importance of tlie

harmonies ; moreover the harmonies in German
music have a meaning of their own. If an Italian

air be played and the accompaniment omitted, the

expression of the feeling will nevertheless be pre-

served ; but to omit the harmonies of a German
air is to destroy it altosrether.

Italian music is the expression of feeling; Ger-
man of both feeling and thought. There is emo-
tion in the one ; but in the other imagination and
reverie have equal share. The effect of each cor-

responds with this description. The Italian excites

a sensuous musical delight, and often a toucliins:

emotion. The German, deficient perhaps in that

sensuous beauty, compensates by its reverie.

Beethoven's music, though trembling with feeling,

and piercing the heart with plaints of melody more
tender and intense than ever burst from any other

muse, has yet a constant presence of Titanic

thought which lifts the spirit upwards on the

soaring wings of imagination. It does more : it

lights up the dim recesses of the mind, and recals

those indefinite, intense half-feelings and half-ideas

(if I may use the word) which are garnered in

the storehouse of imaginative experience. We
have all a vast amount of emotions and ideas, to

which we can give no definite form ; links tliat

connect us with former states ; half-remembrances
of joyful or painful emotions, which have so far

laded in memory as to become indistinguisliably

shadowed into a thousand others. These, music of
the highest class excites in us, by mingling with

the recondite springs of imagination, and awakening
long dormant feelings.

F 2
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I liave selected music as the fittest illustration

of my views, but could examine the otlier arts

with tlie same result. This result I must repeat

is,—that southern nations are sensuous, passionate,

and plastic ; in a word, objective ; and northerns

reflective, dreamy, vague ; in a word, subjective.

But I must close this general description, and en-

deavour to point out its special application to the

Spanish drama.

If the plays of Lope de Vega and Calderon (to

cite only the greatest names) be compared with

those of Siiakspere, the distinction above noted

between the southern and northern minds may
become apparent. Calderon and Shakspere are

the opposite poles of intellectual action. The ten-

dency of the Spaniard is to transform all thoughts

into sensations ; that of the Englishman to trans-

form all sensations into tliought. Cervantes, in

his oft-quoted preface, has this remarkable passage

:

*' I was the first to represent the phantoms of the

imagination and the hidden thoughts of the soul,

by introducing figures of them upon the stage^

wdth the universal applause of the spectators."

Calderon has largely availed himself of it. Thus,

in the Purgatory of St. Patricius, Ennio fights

with a cavalier, but finds his strokes are wasted on

the air ; the cavalier slowly raises his casque and

shows himself a skeleton. " Dost thou not know
thyself?" the skeleton exclaims ;

" I am thy image :

lam Ennio !" This is certainly an extreme case

of objectivity. On the other hand, compare Ham-
let when the Ghost appears. In Calderon, we have

seen not only the spiritual become sensuous, but

the personality of the man become an object. In
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Sliakspere, we see the reverse ; we see an object,

strikin^S" on the sejise, converted into a thought.

The Ghost, so palpable to Hamlet's sense, and not

only to his, but to the sense of others ; the Ghost,

which stands as a distinct definitive object before

him, in likeness of his father, he more than half

believes to be a phantasm of the mind ; thus

reversing the objective process, and turning- the

sensuous into the spiritual. In the same way Mac-
beth resolves the Weird sisters into mental phan-
tasms. These are strong illustrations of the ten-

dency of the Spaniard towards making his thoughts

become things, and that of the Englishman towards
making things become thoughts.

Having explained as I best can the meaning of

the term objectivity as applied to the Spanish mind,

I will now briefly note the influence of that ten-

dency on the Spanish Drama.
And first as to the nature of the dramatic art.

Instead of the dramatic evolution of character \

and passion^ which is always the aim at least of an
English poet, the Spaniard rarely attempts more
than the evolution of plot. The events are not

chosen to elicit the separate phases of the minds of
the actors, but to carry on the intrigue of a com-
plicated stoiy. The passions called forth are those

which have direct reference to the incident about
to occur, or just occurred. Kage, jealousy, love,

and hate are there ; but with them no recurrence
to early days ; no slight touches which reveal pre-

ceding conditions of the mind and the affections ;

no involuntary demonstrations ofqualities studiously

guarded from the public gaze. These men '• wear
their hearts upon their sleeves,"—at least as much
heart as they are supposed to possess. Their feel-
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ings are definite, distinct. We detect no half-feel-

ings, no mixed motives, no interpenetration of the

interests and prejudices, no gusts of passion sighing

into tender recollections, and then roused again to

fury, such as Shakspere so wonderfully depicts. The
•man^ in short, is not before you, but the passion :

the passion is there, but not the passionate man.
Nowhere throughout the Spanish drama can you

]

find a character : everywhere personifications.

There are certain stereotyped forms which serve

for almost every play; they are differently called,

but not differently made. If you remember any

person in these dramas, it is by what he did, and
not what he felt ; because the difference is only in

the actions, not in individualities.

This is not the way with Shakspere. He has

drawn accomplished, heartless, intellectual villains

in lago, Edmund, and Ricliard III. ; he has

drawn jealous, impetuous, passionate husbands in

Leontes, Posthumus, and Othello ; he has dra\vn

MTonged, patient, loving wives in Hermione, Imo-
gen, and Desdemona. Yet so various, so distinct

are all these individualities, in tlie midst of their

generic resemblances, that the general similarity is

rarely detected, and the characters never for an

instant confounded. So witli his endless fools.

Folly of all shades and antics, shapes itself into

distinctive realities. Who ever mistook the brag-

gart Paroles for the braggart Pistol? the con-

ceited Bottom for the puffed-up Malvolio ? tlie

acquiescent Snug for the acquiescent Verges? the

dotard Dogberry for the dotard Polonius ?—And
who could ever distinguish one gracioso of tlie

Spaniards from another? who remembers even

their names?
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The reader sees at once how necessary it is to

bear in mind tlie distinctive tendencies of the two
nations when he compares tlie plays of Calderon
with tliose of Siiakspere. The aim of each was
different. The audience was different. The
English poet always sets before him the task of
illustrating character and passion. His story is

the means whereby this is to take place ; it is con-
sequently subordinate to the higher aim. Tiie

Spanish poet, on the contraiy. sets himself the task

of representing an interesting and complicated

story ; and for that purpose uses characters and
passions as [the means. The story is his principal

aim. In the English poet tlie story is fused by the

passions, and moulded by the characters. It also

reacts on the characters and elicits the passions.

The two things—event and character—mutually
elicit each other. The Spanisli poet never attempts

this difficult achievement. He uses character as

the instrument and plaything of tiie story. His
persons influence the story by what they do, but
never bv what they feel. Examine laofo or Richard
III., and it will be apparent that these are not

merely men who do villainous acts ; but that villainy

is the tone and colour of their )ninds, affecting all

conclusions, distorting all judgments. Everything
that is beautiful or sacred is associated in their

minds with what is obscene and corrupt. Examine
one of Calderon's villains— such as Ennio—and it

will be apparent that this villainy is so apart and
distinct from his mind, that it looks like feigning

or insanity : it is not the man Ennio thinking, but

Calderon thinkino^ for him. In the hiffh sense of
the word, the Spanish poets are not dramatists, they

are only ventriloquists.
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The objective tendency is also observable in their

poetry, v/hich stands in similar opposition to our

own. It is not the expression of dramatic feeling ;

it is not passion working from inwards ; it is ventri-

loquism. In our dramatists, the poetry is impreg-

nated Yvdth the passion. It produces often the most

electric shock by the employment of familiar words.

And it does this because expressing real passion,

not the fanciful analogies of a mind at ease sport-

ing with its images. It endeavours to give utter-

ance to the truth of feeling, and to render this

truth beautiful by clothing it in the highest imagi-

native expression. The Spanish poet disregards

the truth for the sake of saying something fanciful

or striking ; he is occupied with fanciful analogies,

not with imaginative truth.

I may notice here another peculiarity of this

drama, which consists in the curious mixture of

rapid incident and brief dialogue, with the most

wearisome rhetorical speeches, of a length unparal-

leled in the annals of the drama. The Greeks

indulge in long descriptions ; so do the French

;

but the Spaniards distance them by hundreds of

lines. Speeches of two or three hundred lines are

constantly occurring in the very thick of the action ;

speeches filled with digressions of bombastic meta-

phors, and metaphysical concetti. AYhile the

reader is anxious to get a clue to the mystery of

the plot, he has to wade through these terrible dis-

plays of rhetoric. Tedious as these are to us,

•' tedious exceedingly," they form to a Spanish audi-

ence a high treat. They seem, indeed, to suit the

measured gravity of the Spaniard ; to flatter his

taste for Oriental pomp of language ; and to form

a repose from the rapidity of the action.
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A tliird characteristic is, that this drama partakes

of the nature of the glosa. The ^losa is a species

of poetry to ^vllich the Spaniards have always been
addicted. It consists in taking up some proverb,

or some poetical thought, and varying it in every
imaginable way, as a musician varies a theme ; the

proverb forming the " burden " of each verse. The
Spanish drama may often be called a glosa in action.

Most of the titles of the pieces are proverbs or

maxims which in themselves " denote foregone con-
clusions." Thus, Life is a Dream : In this Life
all is True and all is False : The Devotion to the

Cross : Betvare of Still Water : Jealousy, the worst

of Monsters : All is not so bad as it appears :

A House li'ith two Doors is difficidt to guard

:

The Phijsician of his own Honour. So also in

the monologues and lengthy speeches we find a per-

petual glosing and commenting ; every point is

argued as in a court of law, and illustrated with
any and every simile that occurs. I would refer

to the Alcalde de Zalamea (act ii., scene 1) for

an amusing example, where the Captain enumerates
what one day will bring forth. It is too long to

quote.

I have now arrived at the consideration of a cha-

racteristic of this drama which it is imperative on
the student rightly to appreciate ; and which will

form for him an entertaining and highly important
subject of investigation. I mean the objective

morality and religion of the Spaniards. Morality
was not with them a virtuous habit, a radical belief

colouring all other beliefs, influencing all other

ideas, mixing as it were with their very life's blood.

It was a submission to rigidly defined principles,

which were incarnate in the chr.rch. the throne.
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and the escutcheon. Religion, loyalty, honour,

were tlie three restraining- principles. Cojiscience,

in our meaning of the word, there was none ; but,

in its place, the Holy Inquisition, the Catholic

Faith, and the Tribunal of Opinion : these were
terrible in their vengeance, rigid in their decrees.

All men knew what crimes were, and what their

punisliment. Both were definite, objective.

Let this objective morality be thoroughly under-

stood, for in Spanish history and Spanish art its

influence is all important. The foreigner, if Pro-

testant, is shocked to find in all the Spanish plays

a frightful immorality ; so it appears to him. In

La Devocion de la Cruz, by Calderon, the hero

is a true Byronic ruflfian, " linked with one virtue

and a thousand crimes." By his own confession,

his life has been a series of revolting crimes ; he
talks "as familiarly" of robberies, murders, and
incest, as maidens do '•' of puppy dogs." But in the

midst of all this villainy there is a virtue. He says

that lie has always steadfastly believed in God, and
always raised a cross upon the graves of his victims

(a practice common with southern banditti), and

hopes in consequence of this steadfast faith—a faith

no corruption of his soul could impair—that he

shall obtain salvation. And he obtains it ! In the

Purgatorio de San Patricio, which the German
critics have extolled for its profound religious phi-

losophy, the same morality is observable. Ennio
is a still more atrocious villain than he of the

Devotion to the Cross, and with less apparent

relii2:ion to excuse him. He boasts that

Horrid crimes, theft, murder, sacrilege,

Treason and perfidy—these are my boast

And glory

!
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He recounts a few exploits wliich have distin-

guished him, such as the murder of an old Hidalgo

and tlie abduction of the daugliter ; stabbing an-

other Hidalgo in his nuptial chamber and eariying

off liis wife. He sought refuge in a convent, and

seduced one of the nuns. This apex of his villainy

revealed to him the existence of his only virtue.

He has a virtue, and one powerful enough to cover

his multitude of sins. His seduction of the nun
stung liim with remorse, the first pangs of con-

science he had ever felt. This glimpse of the true

faith saves him. This terror of the offended church

and tribute to her awful power is the cause of his

salvation.

Similarly also, in Et cotidenado por desconjiado,

by Tirso de Molina, there is a hermit whose life

has been a life of virtue, stained and distorted by
one unpardonable crime, that of religious doubt.

He doubts the divine clemency ; doubts whether he

shall be saved. This damns him. His soul is pre-

cipitated into the abyss at the same moment that a

bandit, who perishes on the scaflbld for his crimes,

dies penitent, and is saved

!

To modern feelings—to Protestant opinions

—

this is very repulsive ; and one might be tempted at

first sight to regard it as a satire on the church,

which thus unblushingly set at nought the claims

of a virtuous career. But such an idea is banished

on a moment's reflection. Calderon was not only

a Spaniard and eminently religious ; he was also a

member of the Holy Inquisition, and was not one
to tamper with its dogmas. The religious Spaniard
would have no repugnance to such an apotheosis

of faith. And we can understand M. Ochoa (Cal-

deron's latest editor) when he says that the Devo-
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tio7i to the Cross contains una idea altamente
social. But we cannot understand how Protestants

should be so carried away by the cant of criticisni

as to see anything like profound philosopliy in it.

" A remarkable trait in all the chivalrous pieces

of Spain," says Sismondi, '• is tlie slight horror and
little remorse inspired by the commission of
murder. There is no nation where so much indif-

ference has been manifested for human life, where
duels, armed rencontres, and assassinations have
been more common, arising from slighter causes,

and accompanied with less shame and regret. All
the Spanish heroes at the commencement of the

story are in the predicament of having slain some
powerful man, and are obliged to seek safety in

flight. After a murder they are exposed, it is true,

to the vengeance of relations and to the pursuit of

justice, but they are under the protection of religion

and public opinion ; they pass from one convent
and church to another until they reach a place of
safety ; and they are not only favoured by a blind

compassion, but the whole body of the clergy make
it a point of conscience, in their pulpits and con-

fessionals, to extend their forgiveness to an unfor-

tunate who has given way to a sudden movement
of anger, and by abandoning the dead to snatch a

victim from tlie hands of justice. The same re-

ligious prejudice exists in Italy ; an assassin is

always sure of the protection under the name of

Christian charity from all belonging to the church,

and from all that class of people immediately under
the influence of the priests. At the same time

this crime ought in reality to wear a graver aspect

among a superstitious people, since, according to

their belief, the eternal sentence depends, not on
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the general course of life, but on the state of the

soul at the moment of death ; so that he who is

killed being almost always at that moment of

quarrel in a state of impenitence, there can be no
doubt of his condemnation to eternal punishment.
But neither the Spaniards nor the Italians ever

consult their reason in les^islating on morals ; they
submit blindly to the decisions of casuists, and
when they have undergone the expiations imposed
on them by their confessors, they believe them-
selves absolved from crime."

A comparison of confession «ith remorse will

further elucidate the present subject. The Catholic

commits a sin. Having confessed—having thrown
it out of him, and from him—the penance once
undergone, he is again joyous and sinless. The
Protestant has no such means of shaking: off re-

morse ; it is a terrible monitor witliin, perpetually

reminding: him of his transg-ression. Remorse has

been admirably definevl as an anticipation of the

opinion of others.^ Now in confession a man gets

rid of this " perilous stuff which weighs upon the

heart." He owns his transgression, and its enor-

mity is measured by the penance imposed. The
vague uncertainty of fear no longer haunts him.

He knows the extent of his sin and of his punish-

ment. With the Protestant how different ! He
cannot measure the enormity of his sin ; he has no
definite penance awarded ; he cannot know the

opinions formed of his action by others ; and it is

this uncertainty, this anticipative fear, -which con-

* The Statesman, by Henry Taylor, one of the deepest

and most suggestive of modern works, and -written like an

ancient classic. The title is a bad one, and scares many
readers who would otherwise appreciate and enjoy it.
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stitiites the horror of remorse. He sees palliations

for his act, Avhich he knows liis fellow men will not

appreciate. He stills his conscience with sophisms,

which he feels can blind no one else. What will

the world think ? What will those he loves, those

he reveres, and those on whose esteem his welfare

hano^^s, think of his transgression ? Or, lastly and
awfully, how will his transgression appear to his

eternal Judge ? This question the Protestant is

unable to answer; and in his uncertainty lies the

terror. This question the Catholic has answered
for him by his priest, w ho, as the mediator between
him and offended Heaven, measures the sin and
inflicts the proper punishment.

The student of Spanish and Italian historj' will

frequently be puzzled at the contradictions in cha-

racter which this objectivity of the southern re-

ligion induces. He will often see the grossest

moral laxity united to intense religious fervour.

He will find consummate atrocity, and reckless in-

difference to all men's good opinion, accompanied
by unshaken faith and punctual observance of all

rituals. The very Borgia are devout, and sincerely

so. There is a passage in Shelley's preface to his

ghastly tragedy of the Ceuci \\\i\q\\ is worth
citing here: •• Keligion in Italy is not, as in Pro-
testant countries, a cloak to be worn on particular

days ; or a passport, which those who do not wish

to be railed at carry with them to exhibit ; or a

gloomy passion for penetrating the mysteries of our
being, which terrifies its possessor at the darkness

of the abyss to the brink of which it has conducted

liim. Religion co-exists as it were in the mind of
an Italian Catholic with a faith in that of which
all men have the most certain knowledge. It is
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interwoven with the whole fabric of life. It is

adoration, faith, submission, penitence, blind ad-
miration ; not a rule for moral conduct. It has no
necessary connection with any one virtue. The
most atrocious villain may be religiously devout,

and without any shock to the established faith con-
fess himself to be so. Religion pervades intensely

the whole frame of society, and is, according to the

temper of the mind which it inhabits, a passion, a
persuasion, an excuse, a refuge ; never a check."

In one word, the objective tendency is seen in

the idolatry of the form and indifference to the

spirit: faith, not works; ritual, not feeling. This
is also seen in their social life. Nothing so thin-

skinned as the honour of an Hidalgo. The sus-

picion of an aifront is resented at the rapier's point.

He quietly kills wife or sister on mere suspicion of

an intrigue. Yet this man, so ready to kill his

sister for encouraging a clandestine courtship, is

himself bent upon nothing less than being engaged
in an intrioue with the sister of his friend. This
is like the young men of our day, who speak of

women in a strain which, if applied to their own
sisters, would at once be followed by a challenge.

The Spaniard is willing enough to court his

friend's sister clandestinely, but would kill his own
sister if she followed his example. In the faithful

picture of Spanish manners which Lope de Vega
has presented to us, the most striking and incom-

prehensible feature is, according to Sismondi, •' the

extreme susceptibility of Spanish honour. The
slightest coquetry of a mistress, of a wife, or of a

sister, is an insult to the lover, the husband, or the

brother, Mhich can only be obliterated by blood.

This mad jealousy was communicated to tho
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Spanish by the Arabians. Its existence amongst

the latter, and indeed amongst all Oriental nations,

may easily be accounted for, because it is in ac-

cordance with their national habits. They keep

the female sex in close confinement; they never

pronounce their names, nor do they ever seek any

intercourse with them until they have them abso-

lutely in their power. Indulging only emotions

of love and of jealousy in their harems, they seem
in every other place to forget the existence of the

sex. The manners of the Spaniards are entirely

opposite : their whole lives are consecrated to gal-

lantry. Every individual is enamoured of some
woman who is not in his power, and makes no
scruple of entering into the most indelicate in-

trigues to gratify his passions. The most virtuous

heroines make assignations in the night time, at

their chamber-windows ; they receive and write

billets, and they go out masked to meet their lovers

in the house of some third person. So completely

is this gallantry supported by the spirit of chivalry,

that when a married woman is pursued by her hus-

band or by her father, she invokes the first person

whom she chances to meet, without knowing him
or disclosing herself to him. She requests him to

protect her from her impertinent pursuers, and the

stranger thus called upon cannot, without dis-

honouring himself, refuse to draw his sword to

procure for this unknown female a liberty perhaps

criminal. He, however, who thus hazards his life

to secure the flight of a coquette, who has himself

made many assignations and written billets, would
be seized with unappeasable fury if he discovered

that his own sister had inspired any person with

love, had entertained that passion for another, or
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had taken any of those liberties which are autho-

rized by universal custom. Such a circumstance

"would be a sufficient motive in his eyes to put to

death both his sister and the man who had ventured

to speak to her of love." One sees throughout

their drama that tiie boasted honour is an absurd

prejudice, not an ideal principle. Calderon seems

to have had some suspicions of this. In El Piiitor

de su deshoiiora he makes the hero say :

My honour stained and lost

:

Such is the scornlul tale I hear.

My curse on him who first

Devised stern honour's code severe.

A stern and tyrant soul

He felt not honour's truer part

;

But placed it in another's power
To force the act, yet judge the heart.

To strangers subject now
Its rigorous precepts fasten shame,

Not on the guilty wronger,

But on the wronged and injured name.
Then is not honour now
Become the prey of every knave ?

My curse again on him
^Vho first this code of honour gave.

In spite of an occasional passage such as this,

Calderon's heroes display a true Spanish morality.

They lie and cheat with the assurance and exuber-

ance of an Autolycus, and never seem to have any
suspicion of their purity. I insist somewhat on
this point, because Schlegel in his menda-cious eulo-

gies has not forgotten to include the '• high inte-

grity of the Spaniards." He compares the sensitive-

ness of their honour to the fabled ermine, which on
being pursued by the hunters yields itself up to
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destruction rather than stain its lovely skin. The
comparison is beautiful and apt ; but in a different

sense from the one intended. Precisely when pur-

sued by the hunters— that is, when dragged before

the public o^aze— will thiserminerather die than stain

its skin. When unobserved, it has no scruple about
the dirt it crawls through. I open Lope de Yega
at El Domine Lucas. The hero Rosardo is offered

the hand of Lucretia; and though aware of her

engagement to his best friend, Fabricio, he accepts

the offer. True, he has a twinge of conscience

—

but he gaily stifles it with the remark, that in this

world every one acts for himself, and that delicacy

is ridiculous when a lovely woman and thirty thou-

sand ducats are in question ! Nor is this Fabricio

himself a whit better. In order to win Lucretia

from her father he endeavours to blast her character,

and offers a bribe to the servant to swear he saw
him enter her chamber at night.*

Such actions, when unobserved by others, abound,
and are quite sufficient to show the want of prin-

ciple in the cliaracters.

Kor is the morality of the characters rendered

superfluous by tlie general morality of the story, or

reflections. Some pithy remarks and maxims occa-

sionally find their way into these plays ; but except

in the Autos, and one or two religious plays of

Calderon, we have no hint of that lay pulpit which
the drama has been desiofnated. It has been well

remarked by Bouterwek f that the popular taste of

the Spaniards demanded an agreeable amusement,
created by the boldest and most varied mixture of

* We shall see a still better illustration of this morality

wheu we come to analyse the Perro del Hortelano.

f History of Spanish Poetri/, p. 295, traus.
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the serious and comic, of intrigues, surprises of ani-

mated situations, interspersed -with sallies of the

imao^ination and ins^'enious tliougchts. Xo moral
impression was designed, only an amusement. But
how did it happen that a people, in whom moral
gravity has always been a national characteristic,

should thus show themselves indifferent to the moral
effect of their dramatic entertainments ? The cause

was this. The age of chivalry was past ; and the

ecclesiastical fetters imposed upon opinion and
conscience afforded so little freedom to the mind,
that it was not possible the public could endure,

still less enjoy, moral reflection on the stage. The
Spaniard, as a Catholic, devoutly and implicitly

submitted his understanding to the doctrines and
mandates of the Church ; but, as a man, he ardently

sought for amusements in which he might allow his

heart freely to participate. Moral reflection could

not be pleasing in any place where he sought to be

gratified by the unconstrained exercise of his feel-

ings ; forever}' moral thought tended to revive the

recollection of the Inquisition.

But although the morality of the Spaniards was
objective, it was rigid. The restraints were vigor-

ous and definite. It was an age of strong and ve-

hement passions : these were constantly called forth

by the spirit of adventurous energy and restless

excitement, then prevalent ; and on the other hand
restrained by strong convictions and rigid prin-

ciples, which irritated the passions they restrained.

Such an age is in essence eminently dramatic

;

because on all sides there must be what Hegel
calls the collision between vehement passions and
strong restraints. The drama flourishes in a troubled

atmosphere ; and the great dramatic eras have been
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troubled ones. At no time were the theatres so

crowded in France as during the two revolutions.

It was durino^ the troublous reis^n of Georo-e III.

that the stage flourished here ; and during those of

Elizabeth and James that the drama arose to its

majestic height. The sixteenth century was emi-

nently fitted for the drama, and Spain a nation

worthy to give it birth. In that age of excitement

and adventure, whenever the energies of men were
not called forth by wars, discoveries, popular

tumults, or personal ambitions, they were naturally

devoted to love and intrigue. The soldier disbanded

is no citizen : in the time of peace his occupation

is o-allantrv. The soldiers of that ag;-e had little or

no inclination towards the arts of peace ; and when
not in actual service, time hung idly on their hands.

They read ballads full of war, loyalty, and love

;

and these only gave the spur to their imaginations,

and dio-uified tlieir desires with all the lustre of

romance. "What had the soldier to do in peace?

his passions urging him into collision with irrita-

ting restraints ; vanity, idleness, restlessness, spur-r

ring his passions. He walks along the sultry streets

of Madrid, sick of idleness, envying his friends

their dans-erous but excitinof- intrig^ues, and mur-
muring verses of the Cid. A woman passes him
in the street, veiled in provoking obscurity ; one

long, dark, passionate eye seems to vouch for cor-

responding beauty in the other features, but they

are entirely hidden. Conjecture, prompted by
desire, is rife. He guesses her beauty from the

consciousness of her walk, as ^neas recognises his

goddess-mother : et vera incessu patuit dea. He
follows her to church. Their fingers drop into the

holy water at the same instant. He kneels at a
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•little distance from her. She raises her veil, and
every nerve thrills within him. The cool church
has now become a ras'ino;' fire to him. He follows

her home, determined, spite of every obstacle, to

win her. There are obstacles enough to irritate a

calmer temperament. The jealous seclusion in

which she is kept ; the vigilant duenna; the fero-

cious brother ; the difficulties of meeting, and the

terrible consequences of detection : these all give

additional impetus to his will and passions. AYhen
once the intrigue is set on foot, he is occupied,

-happy. Danger and happiness are the alpha and
omega of his intrigue ; and ingenuity, audacity, and
caution fill up the intermediate letters. His life

has now an object. After the siesta he employs his

brain in composing sonnets while luxuriously smok-
ing ; or else he devises plans for meeting his be-

loved. Night comes with her coolness and her

shadows. He takes his guitar and sallies forth,

to earn a trivial token of his mistress's atten-

tion : a token perhaps to be purchased with

bloodshed.

This is the life we see reflected in the Spanish

comedies, and more particularly in those of Lope
de Yega. In Calderon the collision of strong pas-

sions and strong restraints leads oftener to crime
;

because his mind was more trasfical and srloomv

than tliat of the gay, careless, gentlemanly Lope.
In both we see the same stateof a society eminently
corrupt, idle, and adventurous. Swords are drawn
on all occasions :

" blood is made as light of as money
in our modern comedies." Men who the moment
before have been violating* the honour of their

friends ; violating eveiy principle of integrity, of

morality ; are as sensitive to any imaginary slight
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on their own lionour, as a new-made peer to forget-

fulness of his title.

Beyond those inner characteristics above de-

scribed, tliere are also those of form, which I may
briefly notice. The Spanish drama is divided into

sacred comedies and profane comedies. These again

are subdivided into Vidas de Scuitos and Autos Sa-
cramejitales ; and into Heroic Comedies, Comedies
of the Cloak and Sword, Comedies of Character

:

with has, entremeses, and sapiefes ; the latter being

preludes and interludes.

The Vidas de Santos and the Autos, being reli-

gious dramas resembling our mysteries and morali-

ties, Me shall say nothing of here. The title of

Heroic is given to such plays as are on historical,

mythological, and allegorical subjects. The Come-
dias de Capa y Espada are those founded on sub-

jects taken from ordinary life, and performed in

the costume of the day. The Comedias de Fi-
gureon are the same as the above, excepting that

the principal character is a needy adventurer, repre-

senting himself as a rich nobleman ; and similar

deceits. Let us add, that the word comedia by no
means answers to our comedy : it generally implies

more what we mean by a five-act play : including

gloom and mirth, patlios and fun. Many of Cal-

deron's comedies are terrific ; but they have all a

comic element in them. A very tolerable idea of

the Comedia de Capa y Espada may be formed
by those familiar with the Honeymoon, or the

Wonder: except that the Spanish comedies are

uniformly written in florid verse. Closets are in

perpetual requisition. Pursuits and concealments,

equivoques and quarrels, are thick as leaves in Val-
lombrosa. The " bustle " of the stage is incessant

:
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or ceasing only in favour of tliose longwinded
speeches we before noticed. Attention is kept on
the alert by the rapidity and perplexity of the situ-

ations : these are facilitated by a supreme disregard

for probability : a propos entrances of fathers and
husbands are always at hand, and you are too

hurried on by the excitement of the scene to

question how they got there. The poet's object

is to keep up the ball with incessant activity, and
no obstacles of probability are ever considered ; and
as no time is given for reflection, so no cold criti-

cism interrupts the interest.

"With an exception now and then, the characters

in a comedy of Cloak and Sword consist of a cava-

lier, or two, or even three, and their mistresses

;

these answer to our Malking gentlemen and *• wliite

muslins ;" an old man or two—very irascible, punc-
tilious, and easily deceived ; a jealous husband or
•' heavy father ;" a valet or gracioso—the '• funny
man " of the piece ; and, finally, a soubrette, ciiachiy

in love with the gracioso. This gracioso is an im-
portant, indispensable person : he Jias to raise the

laughter of the audience ; deliver letters between
lovers; parody the sentiments and actions of his

master ; and to fill the part of the chorus in the

Greek drama, in expressing the plain sentiments of

the audience on the high-flown extravagance of the

actors. He is sometimes very ludicrous ; at others

insupportably tedious. His plays on words and
•'•' wit combats " are no more to be endured than the

laboured nonsense of our Elizabethan dramatists.

The parody of his master*s sentiments is often

highly amusing, and often destructive of the serious

interest. Of the former there is a good specimen

iii Calderon's No ai hurlas con el Amor : where
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the gracioso is in love, and assumes all the elegant

affectations and fantastic sentiments of the sighing,

despairing, poetizing galan. Of the latter Ave may
cite Clarin's parody of Cipriano in El Magico
prodigioso : Cipriano having sold himself to the

demon for the sake of Justina, and having bound
liimself by a Faust-like compact signed with his

own blood, Clarin, his valet, also sells himself, and
pulling out his handkerchief, whereon to write the

compact, strikes his nose and makes it bleed, that

he too may sign with his own blood ! This, if it

did not disgust the audience, would produce up-

roarious laughter : but the laugh would destroy the

sentiment of the play. A good specimen of the

Chorus may be seen in Xa Nina cle Gomez Arias :

Jornada II., sc. i. : the indignant comment of Gines

on the beastly cruelty of Don Gomez.
The reader has now a tolerably distinct sketch of

the characteristics of this drama in its spirit and
construction. He is at a point of view from which
he may survey it with as much fairness as a foreigner

is able ; and with as much profit. Aware that it is

of a species radically distinct from that which he

has been wont to regard as the highest, he is yet

enabled to appreciate its merits in themselves. Un-
troubled by any Shaksperian misgivings, he can open

the volumes of the " Spanish Drama " certain of

harmless amusement ; and (if a dramatist) of great

theatrical instruction.

To such as have no acquaintance with Spanish,

or no leisure to devote to the dramatists, it may not

be uninteresting if I here offer an analysis of three

of Lope de Vega's plays. Having done that, I

will proceed to a closer examination of the pre-

tensions of Calderbn.
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CHAPTER Y.

lope's SAXCHO ORTIZ EL PERRO DEL HORTE-
LANO—AX'D AMAR SIX SABER A QUIEX.

It is not ea^y to make a selection. The best play-

according to Spanish notions would by no means be
deemed the best in England ; and I suspect more-
over that the one we sliould pronounce the best

Avould not present the most striking appearance in

an analysis. I will begin however with Scuicho
Ortiz, otherwise called La Estrella de SeviUa,
because this is one which takes its place beside the

most serious works of Calderon. I have never read
the original ; but from three various analyses bv
different writers, I have formed a higli opinion of
its merits. The following account of it is abridged
from Lord Holland's work.

LA ESTPxELLA DE SEVILLA.

DRAMATIS PERSONjE.

Saxcho, King of Castile.

Don Aktas, his favourite.

Do>- Pkdro de Guzmax, Alcalde Mayor.
Farfax de Ribera, the same.
Don Gonzalo de Ueloa.
Fernan Pj:r£z de Medina, an old Caotain.

G
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Don Saxcho Ortiz de las Roelas, surnamed the Cid
of Andalusia, and in love with Estrella.

BusTOS Tabera, brother to Estrella.
Clari>-do, gracioso, and servant to Saxcho Ortiz.

Estrella, sister to Bustos, and in love with Ortiz.
Theodora, her confidante.

Matilda, slave to Bustos.

SCENE, Seville.

ACT I. SCENE I.

KiifG, Arias, alcaldes.

Compliments are exchanged between the King-

and the Alcaldes. The King is profuse in his

praises of Seville, where he declares his intention

of residing for some time. AVhen the Alcaldes with-

draw, he and Don Arias pursue the same subject

;

and mentioning the beautiful women they had seen

since their arrival, the King learns from Don Arias

that the person with whom he was most struck is

called Estrella, and is sister to Bustos Tabera. On
this Arias is dispatched for Bustos.

Enter to the King, Goxzalo in mourning.

He informs the King that his father is dead, and

solicits his staff.

Enter Feenan Perez de Medlsa.

He comes to solicit the same vacant staff; but

both are dismissed by the King with equivocal

answers ; w hen Arias arrives with Bustos Tabera,

He throws himself at the King's feet, and refuses

to rise, by observing :
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Que si el rey se ha de tratar,

Como a Santo en el altar,

Digno lugar escogi.

If sacred kings, like saints upon a shrine,

Ador'd should be, this place is surely mine.

The King, affecting to be struck with his loyalty,

informs him of the two competitors for the vacant

staff, but adds that he prefers him to both, and
offers to promote him to it immediately. At this

Bustos expresses some surprise, and then generously

observes that the claims of the two candidates are

better founded than any he can advance. The King
leaving it entirely to his judgment, he displays his

disinterested love of justice by conferring the staff

on Fernan Perez, an old and distinguished com-
mander, and promoting Gonzalo, the son of the

deceased, to the post which Fernan Perez formerly-

held. The King, loud in his praises of him, artfully

introduces questions concerning the state of his

family ; affects a singular interest in all his affairs,

and voluntarily undertakes to procure a marriage
for his sister. He at length dismisses him by grant-

ing him the privilege of access at all hours to the

royal chamber.
The whole of this dialogue is natural, spirited,

and well contrived. The dignified and stern cha-

racter of Bustos is throughout preserved. He
acknowledges his obligations for the honours con-
ferred, but in a manner that evinces that he is

neither duped by the King's artifices, nor overset by
this sudden gust of court favour. As he retires

from the presence, he observes aside :
.

Sospechoso voy—Quererme
Y sin conocenne honrarme

G 2
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Mas parece sobornarme
Honor, que favorecerme.

These sudden favours with mistrust I view—
Why should he love a man he never knew '?

Such honours savour more of bribes than meeds
;

To gain my virtue, not reward my deeds.

[Exit Bustos.

Manent Kixg and Arias.

Arias, perceiving that the King is touched Avitli

tlie generosity and startled at the high spirit of

Tabera, takes great pains to depreciate these quali-

ties, lie betrays a very courtier-like detestation of

independence, and inculcates with great earnestness

the maxim so agreeable to princes, that all men are

corrupt, and all unable to withstand the tempta-

tions which a king has it in his power to offer.

\_Exeunt.'\

SCENE II.

Don Sanciio Ortiz and Dox>'A Estkella.

The first part of this scene is taken up with pro-

testations of love. Bustos then arrives, and having

desired his sister to w^ithdraw, informs his friend of

his late honours, and of the King's offer to procure

a husband for Estrella ; but he adds, that he will

urge Sancho's suit, and does not doubt of his

success. Ortiz, after some complaints of the King's

injustice, not veiy suitable to his character or to

his subsequent conduct, retires.

SCENE III.

Tabera meets the King at the door of his house,

and by many artful pretences and overstrained pro-
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fessions of humility and loyalty, prevents liim from
entering it. The King having iriven private instruc-

tions to Arias, carries oft'Tabera in his coach.

SCENE IV.

EsTKELLA, Matilda, and Arias.

Arias delivers a messasre from theKinsr, to wliich

E^t^ella gives no answer, but leaves the room in

disdain. Arias, left v>ith Matilda, gains lier to his

inaster's interests, and she engages to introduce the

King at night into P^strella's chamber.

SCEXE V.

TJie King's cabinet.

The chamberlains, and Tabera as' one of them,
are dismissed, and the Kin? with G:reat iov hears of

the success of Arias's negociation.

ACT II. SCEXE I.

21ie street. King, Matilda, and Akias.

The King is admitted into Tabera's house by
Matikla. Exit Arias ; and enter Tabera and his

fi lends, of whom he takes leave at the door of his

house.

SCEXE II.

Tabeea's house.

Tabera enters, surprised at the absence of Ma-
tilda and the darkness of the apartments. He
overliears Matilda and the King ; and, alarmed at a

man's voice, jealous of his sister's honour, and per-

plexed by the equivocal answers of the stranger,

he draws upon him. The King, to extricate him-
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self from the danger, is compelled to declare his

name; which Tabera, galled and alarmed at the

discovery, affects to disbelieve. In urging the im-
possibility of the King engaging in such an attempt,

he contrives to upbraid him most bitterly for his

base and dishonourable conduct.* He allows him
however to escape, but puts to death the female
slave who procured him admittance.

SCENE III.

The palace.

The Kinn- relates his adventure with g-reat indig:-

nation to Arias, who stimulates him to revenge.

While talking on the subject they recognise the

corpse of Matilda, which Tabera has contrived to

convey to the palace. This exasperates the King

;

but the original cause of his animosity is so dis-

honourable, and the character of Tabera so popular,

* A storj s(jme-n"hat similar to this is related of Philip the

Fourth.—He and the count-duke of Olivarez, after having
engaged the Duke Albuquerque at play, suddenly left the

room ; but Albuquerque, suspecting the king's design upon
his "vvife, feigned violent sickness, and, rising hastily from his

seat, made the best of his way to his own palace. There he
perceived two men muffled in cloaks lurking near the gate.

He instantly fell upon the one whose height showed him to

be the king, and, employing his stick in a most unmerciful

manner, obliged the count-duke Olivarez to interfere ; who,
to rescue his sovereign from so severe a dnibbing, stepped

forward and informed the duke that the man whom he was
striking was the king. Albuquerque affected great indigna-

tion at such an imputation on his majesty ; and repeating that

such designs were as uncongenial with the character as

incompatible with the honour of the monarch, under the pre-

tence of vindicating royalty from such an aspersion, made the

minister, who had shared his master's guilt, partake also of

his chastisement.
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that he is at a loss for a pretext for his execution ;

and at last adopts an expedient suggested by Arias

of instig^atinof Sancho Ortiz de las Roelas, a loval

and intrepid soldier, surnamed the Cid of Andalusia,

to murder him.
\Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Tabera relates the story to his sister, and to her

great joy expresses his earnestness to complete her

marriage with Sancho.
{Exeunt.

SCENE V.

The palace.

Arias having announced Sancho, is ordered to

withdraw.

The Ki>'G and Sancho Oetiz.

San. I kiss thy feet.

King. Rise, Sancho ! rise, and know
I wrong thee much to let thee stoop so low.

Sa7i. My liege, confounded with thy grace I stand
;

UnskiU'd in speech, no words can I command
To tell the thanks I feel.

King. Why, what in me
To daunt thy noble spirit can you see ?

San. Courage and majesty that strikes with awe
;

My sovereiofn lord ; the fountain of the law ;

In fine, God's image, which I come t' obey,

Never so honour'd as I feel to-day.

King. !Much I applaud thy wisdom, much thy zeal,

And now, to try thy courage, will reveal

That which you covet so to learn, the cause

That thus my soldier to the presence draws.

Much it imports the safety of my reign

A man should die—in secret should be slain ;

—
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This must some friend perform ; search Seville

through,

None can I find to trust so fit as you.

San. Guilty he needs must be

—

King. He is.

Salt. Then why,
My sovereign liege, in secret should lie die ?

If public law demands the culprit's head,

In public let the culprit's blood be shed.

Shall Justice' sword, which strikes in face of day.

Stoop to dark deeds,— a man in secret slay ?

The world will think, who kills by means un-

known,
No guilt avenges, but implies his own.
If slight his fault, 1 dare for mercy pray.

King. Sancho, attend ;—3'ou came not here to-day

The advocate to plead a traitor's cause,

But to perform my will, to execute my laws,

To slay a man—and v. by the culprit bleed

Matters not thee, it is thy monarch's deed.

If base, thy monarch the dishonoiu- bears
;

But say, to draw against my life who dares,

Deserves he death '?

San. O yes, a thousand times.

King. Then strike without remorse ; these arc the

wretch's crimics.

San. So let him die, for sentence Ortiz pleads

;

Were he my brother, by this arm he bleeds.

King. Give me thy hand.

San. With that my heart I pledge.

King. So, while he heeds not, shall thy rapier's edge
Reach his proud heart,

San. My liege, my sovereign lord,

Sancho 's my name, I wear a soldier's sword.
Would you with treacherous acts, and deeds of

shame.
Taint such a calling, tarnish such a name ?

Shall I—shall I, to shrink from open strife,

Like some base coward, point th' assassin's knife?
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No—face to face his foe must Ortiz meet,

Or in the crowded mart, or public street,

Defy and combat him in open light.

Curse the mean wretch who slays, but does not

fight

!

Nought can excuse the vile assassin's blow

:

Hap])y, compar'd with him, his murder'd foe!

With him who, living, lives but to proclaim,

To all he meets, his cowardice and shame.

King. E'en as thou wilt; but in this paper read,

Signed by the king, the warrant of the deed.

(Sancho reads the paper aloud, ichich proniises

the King's pivtection, if he is brought into amj
jeopardy in consequence of kiUing the person
alluded to, and is signed, Yo el Rey, I the

King.)

King. Act as you may, my name shall sot you free.

San. Does then my liege so meanly deem of me ?

I know his power, which can the earth control.

Know his unshaken faith and steadfast soul.

Shall seals, shall parchments then to me afford

A surer warrant than my sovereign's word ".''

To guard my actions, as to guide my hand,

I ask no surety but my king's command.
Perish such deeds

—

{Tears the paper.)
they serve but to record

Some dor.bt, some question of a monarch's word.
What need of bonds ? By honour bound are we,
I to avenge thy wrongs, and thou to rescue me.
One price I ask, the maid I name for bride.

—

King. Were she the richest and the best allied

In Spain, I grant her.

—

San. So throughout the world.

May oceans view thy conquering flag unfurl'd.

King. Nor shall thy actions pass without a meed.

—

This note informs thee, Ortiz, who must bfeed.

But reading be not startled at-a name ;

Great is his prowess ; Seville speaks his fame.

San. I '11 put that prowess to the proof ere long.

G 3
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King. None know but I that you avenge my wrong

;

So force must guide your arm, but prudence check

your tongue. [Exit.

Manet Sancho, to ivhom enter Clarindo.

He brings the joyful tidings of his approaching

nuptials, and delivers a letter from Estrella, in

which she tells him that Bustos Tabera is in search

of him, and conjures him with great tenderness to

avail himself without delay of her brother's earnest-

ness to bring the agreement to a conclusion. Sancho
Ortiz, delighted at the letter, gives instant orders

for festivities and rejoicings in his house, and after

rewarding Clarindo for his news w'ith a gem, dis-

patches him to make the necessary preparations.

Impatient to meet Tabera, he is upon the point of

setting out to overtake him, when he recollects the

commands of the King, and resolves to ascertain

first, what man he is destined to dispatch. He opens

the note and reads :

" The man, Sancho, whom you must kill, is Bustos

Tabera."

His excessive anguish at this discovery makes
him half doubt the truth of it ; and he reads the

fatal words repeatedly, in hopes of finding some
mistake. In his soliloquy, which is very long, there

is a great mixture of natural passion, misplaced

wit, and trivial conceit. I should have inserted it,

but he begins by comparing, in a metaphor of con-

siderable length, the vicissitudes of life to a parti-

cular game at cards ; with which I am, and probably

my readers are, unacquainted. A part of the speech

is in the style of Ovid. Sancho is alternately a

good lover and a loyal subject ; and with great ini-
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partiality devotes nearly an equal number of verses

to each sentiment. He is at last, however, swayed

by the consideration, that a king is responsible to

God alone for his actions, and that the only duty of

a subject is to obey him. He infers also from these

premises that the merit of his obedience is enhanced,

if, by executing the King's mandates, he sacrifices

his own affections, and incurs the enmity of the

person he loves best on earth. He has scarce made
up his mind to the discharge of this dreadful and

mistaken dutv, when Bustos enters.

BusTos Tabera and Sakcho Ortiz.

Bus. In meeting thus my fortune do I greet.

San. Alas ! I curse the chance that makes us meet.

{aside.

You come to make a friend, a brother blest,

And I to plunge a dagger in thy breast. (aside.

£us. Brother, the hour of long-sought bliss is come.

San. My hour of grief, of all my woes the doom !

God ! did man e'er bear such weight of ill ?

Him whom I love next heaven my sword must kill

:

And with the very blow that stabs my friend.

My love is lost, and all my visions end. (aside.

JBiis. The deeds are drawn, to tell the news I came

;

They only wait for Sancho Ortiz' name.
San. Once, it is true, by fickle fancy led, (aloud.

Tabera's sister Ortiz fain would wed
;

But now, though drawn the strict agreements
stand,

1 scorn the offer, and reject her hand.
Sus. Know'st thou to whom or what thou speak'st ?

San. I know
To whom I speak, and therefore speak I so.

JBus. How, knowing me, can words of insult dwell

On Ortiz' tongue ?

San. Because he knows thee well.
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Bus. And knows he aught but generous pride of blood,

And honour such as prompts the brave and good ?

Virtue and genuine Honour are the same
;

Pride, uninspired by her, usurps the name.
But yet, though slow of" anger to a friend,

Thy words my virtue as my pride offend.

San. Not more offended can thy virtue be.

Than I so long to talk with one like thee.

Bus. Is 't come to this ? and dost thou taunt my fame
With aught that bears not honour's sacred name ?

Prove then this sword, which dares thy rage defy,

My foe a villain, and his charge a lie.

{draw andji(jhf..

San. What can the swords of traitorous villains prove?
Pardon me, sacred friendship I pardon, love I

]\Iy king impels— I madden as I fight,

And phrenzy lends my arm resistless might.

Lus. Enough, nor further press thy blow—I bleed

—

My hour is come

—

{Bustos falls.
San. Then am I mad indeed I

Yes, when I struck thy death, my sense was gone
;

Restor'd, I from thy arm implore my own.

—

Sheathe in this breast, for pity, sheathe thy sword,

And to my troubled soul an instant flight afford.

Bus. My motives fate denies the time to tell,

Wed thou my sister, Ortiz, and—farewell ! (dies.

San. Come then, destructive unrelenting blade.

Dispatch the life thy work has wretched made

:

Come, while Tabera's gore is reeking yet.

With a fresh wound to close the bloody debt.

Bnter Farfan* and Pedro, Alcaldes mayores.

Fed. Wretch ! stay that weapon, rais'd thyself to kill,

San. 'T was rais'd against a life yet dearer still.

Enter Arias.

Ar. What 's this disorder ?

San. The disorder 's plain
;

"1

I 've kill'd a brother, like another Cain, \

Ruthless and fierce, a guiltless Abpl slain. J
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Here, here he lies, survey each mangled limb
;

And as he died for me, so let me die for him.

A}-. ^Vhy, what is this?

San. What is it, do you ask ?

"T is a kept promise, an accomplish'd task
;

'T is honour in a fiery trial prov'd
;

Honour, that slew the man he dearly lov'd.

Yes, tell the King, that for our plighted words,

We sons of Seville bear them on our swords

;

Tell him for them we do our stars* defy

;

For them our laws expire, our brothers die.

Fed. He 's kill'd Tabera.

Ar. Rash, flagitious deed !

San. Then seize me,—bind me,— let his murderer
bleed

!

Where are we ? Do not law and reason say,

Ruffians shall die, and blood shall blood repiv ?

But mark'd you how the mighty erimc vras done ?

No hate was here ; 't was love, and love alone
;

And love that did the crime shall for the crime
atone.

Bustos I slew ; I now for Bustos plead,

And beg for justice—that his murderer bleed.

Thy friend that tribute to thy memory pays.

Ar. The man is mad, and knows not what he says.

Ped. Then to Triana's tower the culprit lead,
]

Lest at the noise of such a lawless deed >

Seville should rise, and some new tumult breed. J

San. Yet 1 would raise my brother from the ground, 'v

Clasp his cold limbs, and kiss the sacred wound, I

And wash the noble blood that streams his corpse
|

around. '

So I '11 his Atlas be ; nor would repine,
The life I 've taken to redeem with mine.

Fed. 'T is madness this

—

San. When I from friendship swcrv'J,
Against my pleasure I the laws observ'd

;

* This in the original is a quibble on the name Esirella,

which in Spanish signifies a star.
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That 's a king's part—in that I 'm king alone
j

But in this act. alas ! I am not one

—

The riddle 's easy when the clue is found,

But 't is not mine the riddle to expound.
'T is true I slew him—I not that deny

;

I own I slew him—but I say not why.
That why—let others, if they like it, ple'id,

Enough lor me that I confess the deed,

l^Exit guarded.

Sce?ie changes to Estkella's chamber.

EsTKELLA and Theodora.

JEst. So quick my toilet was, I scarce can guess
How set my garments and how looks my dress.

Give me the glass.

TJieo. The glass is needless here
;

Look on thyself—no mirror is so clear

;

Nor can in mimic forms reflected shine

Such matchless charms, and beauty bright as

thine. {holds the loohbig-glass.

Est. Whence can such crimson colours fire my cheek ?

Theo. Thy joy, and yet thy modesty, they speak.

Yes, to thy face contending passions rush.

Thy bliss betraying with a maiden blush.

Est, 'T is true he comes ; the youth my heart approves

Comes fraught with joy, and led by smiling loves.

He claims my hand ; I hear his soft caress.

See his soul's bliss come beaming from his eye.

O partial stars ! unlook'd-for happiness

!

Can it be true?—Is this my destiny?*

Theo. Hark ! some one rings—but, lo ! with envy smit,

One mirror into thousand mirrors split.

* Here again the word Estrella is used for the sake of a
pun. I have been obliged to render it by the word destiny

;

and it is probably the only advantage which my translation

has over the original, that the English language does not

admit of a quibble, which in the Spanish runs through and
disfigures the whole scene.
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Est. Is 't broken ?

—

TJieo. Yes.

Est. And sure with reason too,

Since soon, without its aid, I hope to view
Another self ; with him before my eyes,

I need no glass, and can its use despise.

Enter Claklkdo.

Clar. All, lady, all is merriment and cheer,

And the plum'd hats announce the wedding near
I gave the letter, and received a ring.

Est. Take too this diamond for the news you bring.

Clar. Alas ! the precious gem is split in two
;

Is it for grief ?

Est. Oh no, Clarindo, no
;

It burst for joy—the very gems have caught

My heart's content, my gaiety of thought.

Thrice happy day, and kind indulgent sky !

Can it be true '?— Is this my destiny ? *

Theo. Hark I steps below ?

Clar. And now the noise draws near.

Est. My joy o'ercomes me I

—

Enter Alcaldes ivith the dead body of Bustos.

Gracious God I what 's here ?

Ped. Grief, nought but grief was made for man below,

Life is itself one troubled sea of woe :

—

Lady, Tabera 's slain.

—

Est, O sad, O cruel blow !

Ped. One comfort still—in chains his murderer lies :

To-morrow, judged by law, the guilty Ortiz dies.

Est, Hence, fiends ! I *11 hear no more—your tidings

bear

The blasts of hell, the warrant of despair.

My brother 's slain !—by Sancho's arm he fell

!

What, are there tongues the dismal tale to tell?

Can I too know it, and the blow survive ?

Oh ! I am stone, to hear that sound and live.

* Vide note, p. 138.
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If ever pity dwelt in human breast—

•

Kill— murder—stab me

—

Ped. With such grief opprcss'd,

Well may she rave

!

Est. O sentence fraught with pain !

IMy brother dead—by Sancho Ortiz slain I {going.

That cruel stroke has rent three hearts in one ;
—

Then leave a wretch, who *s hojieless and undone.
Ped. Ah I who can wonder at her wild despair?

Follow her steps.

Far. Alas ! ill-f\Ued fair

!

Clar. Lady, one instant

—

Est. Would you have me stay

For him, the wretch, that did my brother slay?

^ly love, my hopes, my all for ever gone,
Perish life too, for life is hateful grown I

Inlniman stars I unheard-of misery I

Can it be so ?—Is this my destiny ?*

ACT III. SCENE I.

The third act opens with the King receiving an
account of Sancho Ortiz' behaviour ; his avowal of

the murder, but refusal to allege the motives of it.

The King is struck with his magnanimity, but at

the same time embarrassed by it. '• Tell him," at

length he says, '•' to declare who instigated him to

this crime, though it be the King himself: tell him
I am Ills friend ; but that, unless he immediately

explains his conduct, he must to-morrow perish on

^ public scaffold." Arias is intrusted with this

messao'C ; Estrella enters ; she throws herself at the

Kind's feet ; and after a contrast of her late

prospects in life, and attachment to her brother,

with her present forlorn and dismal condition,

ivhioh, though poetically conceived, is neither well

* Vide note, page 138-
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placed nor happily executed, she ends her petition

by claiming a privilege, sanctioned, I believe, by
the ancient usages of Spain, of deciding, as nearest

relation of the deceased, the fate of her brother's

murderer. The King, moved by her beauty and

tears, has not force enough to resist her entreaties

;

and, in a speech full of hyperbolical compliments

on her charms, presents her with a royal key, v, hicli

v/ill admit her to the prison of Tiiana, and secure

the prisoner's being delivered over to her mercy.
She leaves the royal presence with some ambiguous
egressions, which the King construes into vows of

revenge. From the moment that he ceases to con-

template her features he condemns his ov/n weak-
ness, and feels the deepest remorse at the perfidy

and cruelty of his conduct. In the dialogue between
Estrella and him, there are some very pretty verses ;

but both the sentiments and expressions seem better

suited to a sonnet than to a tragedy.

SCENE II. A prison.

Clarindo gives Sancho Ortiz his reasons for not

composing a poem on his misfortunes ; and a short

dialogue between Sancho and the Alcaldes takes

place ; in which tiie former inculcates a very

favourite tliought of Lope, that a life of misery is a

protracted death, and that to the unhappv, death is-

life :

No hay vida como la niuerte

Para el que muriendo vive.

Arias enters, and delivers the King's messagey

which Sancho answers in ambiguous terms :
*' Let

tliose," he says, " whose duty it is to speak, speak ;

my duty was to act, and I have acted." On Arias
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retiring, Clarindo and his master discuss the subject

of honour ; and Sancho's passion, mixed with his

romantic notions, very naturally persuades his ser-

vant that he is mad. On such occasions the poet

very often criticises himself, and puts into the

mouth of the Gracioso the censures which he is

conscious that the improbability of his hero's senti-

ments deserves to incur. At length enters a lady

veiled, to whom, in virtue of the King's order, the

prisoner is delivered over. She offers him his

liberty, which he refuses to accept, unless she

unveils herself. She, after some importunity, cspn-

sents, and discovers herself to be Estrella. Sancho,
struck with her love, thinks some flight ofgenerosity

equally extravagant is required of him, and obsti-

nately refuses to leave his prison. After several

witticisms on his conduct, they separate ; both

resolving to die—one literally on a scaffold, the

other figuratively of love. This scene, where the

situation seems to suggest some fine sentiments, is,

in my judgment, the coldest and worst in the play.

SCENE III.

Tlie King and Arias.

The King, stung with remorse for his conduct, is

nevertheless overruled by the sophistry of Arias,

and consents to avail himself of Sancho's generosity,

by not acknowledging himself the criminal ; but at

the same time to exert his influence with the judges

to procure an acquittal of Sancho Ortiz, or at least

a mitigation of the sentence, which would enable

him, under pretence of banishment, to reward
Sancho Ortiz for his fidelity.

The Alcalde of Triana enters, and reports what
had passed between the prisoner and Estrella ; which
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excites the King-'s admiration, and he directs Sancho
Ortiz to be secretly conveyed to him. In the mean
while he speaks with the judges, M^ho profess great

attachment and obedience to their sovereign ; which

he misinterprets into a compliance with his wishes.

In this scene there is an observation,

Montes la lisonja allana

—

Flattery can level mountains

—

which, in the modern play, has, with great pro-

priety, been transferred to the King's soliloquy,

when he thinks he has won over the judges, and is

there enlarged upon with great success. The
judges, to the King's great dismay, return with the

sentence of death, and exculpate themselves from,

the charge of breaking their promise to the King,
by appealing to the nature of their office, or rather

to that of their wands, which are the insignia of it.

If there is much quaintness in this appeal, it is at

least in the character of the times which they

represent. Many of these sayings and maxims,
conveyed in quaint language, which are so common
in the plays on early Spanish history, and which are

hastily condemned by foreigners as instances of bad
taste, form part of the traditions on which the

stories are founded ; and the omission of them would,

destroy that air of truth and originality, from which
they derive much of their merit in the eyes of a

Spanish audience. Shakspere has preserved some
colloquial phrases of Henry the Eighth and Richard
the Third, which h'ad been handed down to him by
traditional report ; and I believe most English
critics will acknowledge, that though they would
be grotesque were they of his invention, yet, as

historical traits, they give an appearance of reality
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to the speeches, which enhances the interest oftS^
representation.

To return to Lope : the King-, unable to sliake the

integrity of the judges, promises to marry Estrella

to a grandee of Castile, on condition that she shall

witlidraw the prosecution against her brother's

murderer. To this she consents. The King pro-

nounces the pardon of Ortiz ; but the judges loudly

remonstrate against such a proceeding, and at length

extort from the King the confession of the murder
having been committed at his instigation. Estrella,

pressed by the King to marry Sancho Ortiz, while

she acknowledges her love for him, is unable to

overcome her repugnance at seeing the man who
murdered her brother at her bed and board, en mesa

y en cama, and obstinately persists in her refusal.

This conduct produces an exclamation of wonder at

the heroic qualities of tlie Sevillians from all present,

except the Gracioso, who observes, that to him they

all appear mad.
Whether we agree with him in this judgment, or

v.'ith the King, who, after promising to procure a
great match for Estrella, compliments the author on
the poem, and thinks the subject vrorthy to be

written on tablets of brass, we cannot but acknow-
ledge that there are many situations in the play

truly tragic, that it excites great interest in the

perusal, and is calculated to produce yet greater

effect upon the stage.

In the revived, as in the original play, the vigour

of the composition is exhausted in the second act

;

and after the death of Bustos, and the disappoint-

ment of Estrella, the interest flags ; for the events,

though ingeniously conducted, seem comparatively

insipid. This fault, however great, Lope has in
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oommon with many of the most admired autliors.

It is, ill this instance, a natural consequence of the

great beauty of the second act. A more spirited or

more interesting: dialogrue than that between tlie

King and Sancho can scarce be found in any
tlieatre ; and Estrella's eager expectation of the

bridegroom, as well as her sanguine prospects of

happiness, which form so strong a contrast with

her subsequent calamities, are admirably conceived ;

and though the sentiments, as well as the frequent

recurrence of the same vei*se at the end of the

period, may be somewhat too lyrical for representa-

tion, there is much natural expression, as well as

poetical language and invention, in the course of

that scene.

After this piece, which belongs to the class of

tragedies as far as Spanish pieces can be said to

belong to them, and is distinguished from tlie

comedies by its high chivairic tone, 1 cannot make
a better selection than El Perro del Hortelano (The
Gardener's Dog), which is a genuine comedy. Let
it be first observed that wliat we call a dos: i'^ the

manger, the Spaniards call a gardener's dog ; and
it is the impatient selfishness of the lieroine, who
is too proud to marry her secretary, and too fond

to let him marry any one else, which gives the

title to the play.

It opens with one of Lope's usual spirited expo-
sitions. In this art lie is indeed a master. I
translate the scene into prose, because the light

i-apid metre of the original cannot be adequately
represented by blank verse, and I prefer a rough
sketch which pretends to be nothing more, to a

laboured copy which cannot equal the original.
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SCENE I.

—

Enter Teodoro, the Secretary, in a cloak,

«/ic/ Tkistax Ills servant, as if escaping.

Teodoro, Let us fly, Tristan, this way.
Tristan. What a disgrace !

Teodoro. No one has recognized us ?

Tristan. Don't know
; but I fancy so. [^Exeunt,

Enter the Countess Diana.
Diana. Stop, ah ! stop, worthy gentleman I Listen to

me. What can I say ? . . . Is this the way I am
treated ? . . . Hollo I no servant here ? . . . Ho ! no
one ? . . . Did I not see a man, or was it but a dream ?

Ho, there ! is all the house asleep ?

Enter Fabio, a servant.

Fdbio, Does the senora call ?

Diana. His calmness maddens me ! . . . Run, booby,
run at once, and see who that man is that has just left

this room.

Fabio. This room ?

Diana. Fly; and answer with your feet, not with
your tonorue.

Fabio. I fly. [Exit.
Diana. Learn who it is . . . What treason

!

Enter Octavid.
Octavio. Although I heard your voice, seiiora, I

could not believe that it was you calling at such an hour.

Diana. You take things calmly.* Early you go to

bed; and quietly you come when called! JNIen enter

the house, and almost my apartment ; and you, like a
faithful squire, what do you to assist me ?

Octavio. Although I heard your voice, sefiora, I could

not believe it to be you, calling at such an hour.

Re-enter Fabio.
Fabio. I never saw anything like it. He flew like a

fparrow-hawk.

* Mity Undo santehno haceis. I suppose this is a pro-

Verb : it is literally " you make a very pretty santelmo ;"

and a santelmo is a nautical term for a fiery meteor which

appears during storms.
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Diana. You recognized him ?

Fabio. By what signs ?

Diana. A cloak embroidered with gold.

Fabio. As he descended the staircase ....
Diana, impatiently. Pretty duennas, my servants !

Fabio. He extinguished the lamp with his hat ; he
then ran on, and at the doorway drew his sword—and
vanished.

Diana. You are a pretty hen !

Fabio. What would you have wished ?

Diana. Courage
;
you should have awaited him sword

in hand.

Fabio. But suppose he was a gentleman. It would
have been casting your honour into the open street.

Diana. A gentleman here ? and for what ?

Octavio. Is there no one in Naples who loves and
would marry you ? and would he not seek every means
of seeing you ? Are there not hundreds who are blind

with love for you ? Besides, you say yourself that he
was fashionably dressed ;* and Fabio saw him extinguish

the lamp with his sombrero.

Diana. Without doubt it was a cavalier, who out of

love has sought to corrupt my servants. What servants

are mine, Octavio ! . . . But I will know who it was.

The hat must have had feathers. Go fetch it.

Fabio. If it is still there.

Diana. Dolt! do you think that he had time to

return for it, he who was flying ?

Fabio. 1 will take a light and see. (Exit; lie

presently returns icith a hat.)

Fabio. This is the hat I run against ; and a pretty

thins: it is!

Diana. That?
Octavio. I never saw a shabbier,

Fabio. That 's it, however.
Diana. Do you mean to say that is it ?

* Si tu le viste galan,

y Fabio tirar bajando
a la lampara el sombrero.
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Fiibio. Docs the senora think I would deceive her ?

Diana. I tell you I saw feathers, and hat with waving
plumes ; and this is what you bring me.

Fahio. As he threw it on the lamp ... of course the

feathers were burned ! Icarus, ignorant that the sun

would singe, fell into the white foam of the sea. Here
we have the same story. The sun—that 's the lamp

;

Icarus— that 's the hat; the sea—that's the staircase

where these fell.*

Diana. I am in no humour for jesting. This event

©lakes me thoughtful.

Octavio. There will be time to get at the truth of

this.

Diana. Time ? and when ?

Octavio. Repose yourself now and to-morrow ....
Diana. To-morrow ! . . . I am Diana Countess of

Belflor, and I will not rest till I have discovered the truth.

Call all my women. \_Exit Fabio.

JRe-enter Fabio icith Dorotea, Marcela, and
AXAKDA.

Anarcfa (aside). This night the sea will be troubled

and its waves will rage. (Aloud.) Do you wish us to

remain alone with you, seilora ?

Diana. Yes. (To Fabio and Octavio.) Leave us.

Fabio. Pleasant examination

!

Octavio. She is mad !

Fabio. A nd suspects me

!

{Exeunt.
Diana. Come here, Dorotea.
Dorotea. Here I am, senora.

* It is in such passages as these that the ill effect of prose

is most sensible. The joke passes in verse :

—

Icaro al sol no subia,

que abrasandose las plumas
cayo en las blancas espumas
del mar : pues esto seria.

El sol la lampara fue,

Icaro el sombrero, y luego
las plumas desliizo al fuego
V en la escalera le halle.
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Diaria, Who are the cavaliers who usually hover

about this street ?

JDorotea. The -Slarquis Ricardo and the Count of

Paris.

Diana. Answer with frankness, what I now ask.

Dorotea. I have nothing to conceal.

Diana. With whom have you seen them conversing ?

Dorotea. Had I a thousand tongues I could give but

one reply : with you, seiiora, with you only.

Diana. You have had no letter given you ? Has no

page entered this house ?

Dorotea. Never, senora.

Diana. Stand aside.

Marcela, to Anarda. Here 's a pretty inquisition I

Anarda. The torture will be next applied.

Diana. Listen, Anarda.

Anarda. What does the seiiora desire ?

Diana. Who is the man that quitted the house just

now ?

Anarda. A man

!

Diana. Who left this room ? Come, come, I know
your manceu\Tes. Who brought him here to see me ?

Who is the go-betvveen '?

Anarda. Do not fancy, senora, that any one of us
would be so bold. A man in your apartment . . . and
brought there by one of us ? No, no, it is impossible.

Diana. Come nearer. If you are not deceiving me,
you have thrown a new light on the matter. Is it not
perhaps for one of my maids that this man has dared to

penetrate into my house ?

Anarda. Seiiora, seeing you so justly angry makes me
throw off all restraint ; I must tell you the truth, although
in so doing I injure my friend Marcela. She loves
some one ; and she is loved in return. But I can't find

out who it is.

Diana. It is wrong to conceal anything. Since you
avow the principal thing, why conceal the rest '?

Anarda. Well, I know I 'm a woman, and so the
secrets of others are hard to keep. But let it suffice you
to know that the cavalier came after Marcela ; but you
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need be under no apprehension. It's all quite proper!

Besides, it 's only just begun.

Diana. Ah, what effrontery ! . . And a nice opinion

will be formed of me, who am unmarried.* By the

memory of the Count, my late husband ....
Anarda. Be calm, senora ; and let me set all right.

The man who comes to see Marcela is not a stranger to

the house, and he can come without danger to you.

Diana. Then he is one of my servants ?

Anarda. He is.

Diana. And who ?

Anarda. Teodoro.

Diana. My secretary

!

Anarda. I know they have spoken together ; but I

know^ no more.
Diana. Retire.

Anarda. Be prudent.

Diana. I am more tranquil now I know he did not

come for me . . . jNIarcela !

Marcela. Senora?
Diana. Listen.

Marcela. What is your will ? . . . {aside) I tremble.

Diana. Is it you to whom I confided my opinions

and my honour ?

Marcela. What can they have said of me ? Do they

accuse me of being wanting in devotion and fidelity ?

Diana. Fidelity !—you ?

Marcela. How have I oflPended ?

Diana. Is it not an oftence to receive in my house, in

my apartment, a man who came for you ?

'Marcda. It is Teodoro, senora, who is in love, and

whenever he sees me does nothing but talk of love

—

Diana. Talks of love ! Very well, very \yell

!

Marcela. I mean that as soon as he espies me, his

tongue reveals the sentiments of his heart . . .

* Buena andani la opinion

De una muger per casar.

Are we to conclude, then, that a man seen coming from

tte house of a married woman has nothing in it that can

affect her reputation ?
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Diana. And what says he ?

Marcela. It would be difficult to recollect.

Diana. I insist.

Marcela. Sometimes '* Those eyes slay me." At
others '' By those eyes I live." " All night I sleep not,

for your beauty is present to me." Once he asked me
for a single hair, which, he said, had power to enchain

him. But why should I repeat such absurdities ?

, Diana. You are pleased to hear those absurdities ?

Marcela. I confess it. Teodoro is honest, and thinks

only of marriage.

Diana. Shall I arrange that matter for you ?

Marcela. Oh, senora, you are too kind !

Diana. Marcela, I have decided upon marrying you,
and I will do so as soon as it is proper. But I owe
much to the name I bear, and I must not forget it. I
cannot, therefore, permit your meetings with Teodoro

;

above all, not openly. As your companions know of
this attachment, I must appear to oppose it ; and I re-

commend you to have the greatest discretion. In due
time I will be a friend to both. Teodoro has been
brought up in my house ; I have a real friendship for

him. As to you, Marcela, I have, as you know, a real

liking for you, and will not forget your services.

Marcela. I cast myself at your feet.

Diana. You may retire.

DiAXA, sola.

A thousand times have I remarked the beauty, ele-

gance, and wit of Teodoro. Were it not for the distance

which rank has placed between us, I should love him.
Love is our common nature ; but I prize my honour more
than love. I respect my name, my family ; and such
thoughts as I have of love are degrading . . . Jealousy,
I know, will be left me ! and if one can envy the hap-
piness of another, I have sufficient cause, O that Teo-
doro could raise himself to me ! or that I could lower
myself to him! [^Exit.

Thus ends the scene. Could the exposition

have been more rapid, lively, or dramatic ? The
h2
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piece is to all intents and purposes fairly begun,
and the chief situation distinctly defined.

The second scene discovers Teodoro and Tris-

tan talking over their adventure. Tristan con-

gratulates his master on having escaped detection,

but advises him to forget Marcela, otherwise he
will certainly lose his place. " Forget !" exclaims

the lover ;
" that is impossible." Tristan differs,

and undertakes to teach him how to forget her.

His art, he says, is simple. " Lovers only think of

the merits of their mistresses, and are resolutely

blind to all defects. To cure themselves they have
only to reverse the process and be blind to the

charms." This Teodoro calls a coarse rustic plan

;

and with the fancy of a Spanish lover, tells Tristan

that he does not understand women who are

— todas cristalinas

Corao un vidrio transparentes

—

clear and transparent as crystal. To which Tris-

tan replies, " As crystal—^yes : and as brittle /"

Vidrio si, muy bien lo sientes

Si a verlas quebrar caminas.

The gracioso, as before observed, has to parody

his master. He is the Sancho Panza always by the

side of the romantic Don Quixote. Tristan is not

a bad specimen. Having answered his master as

above, he proceeds to narrate the success with

which he once practised his plan. He loved once :

a superb woman, though given to lying ; not in her

first youth : she was fifty. She was of magnificent

dimensions. The Greeks would have been at their

ease within her instead of within the Trojan Horse.

"Well, his grand woman imposed on his imagination.

He wished to forget her, but his treacherous memory
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always recalled to him the orange flower, the lily,

the jasmin ; and he could not forget. At last he

thought of conjuring up the figures that really re-

sembled her: fruit-baskets, old trunks, and bag-

gages ; and thus his love turned to disdain, and his

mistress occupied no more place in his heart,

voluminous as she was.

Cestos de calabazones,

baules viejos, maletas

de cartas para estafetas

almofrejes y jergones

:

con que se troco on desden

el amor y la esperanza,

y olvide la dicha panza

por siempre jamas amen

Such is the sort of fun usually afforded by the

gracioso, and the parody was excessively relished

by the audience.

The Countess enters. She has brought a letter,

which she pretends has been written by her for one
of her friends, and as she mistrusts her style, wishes

Teodoro to give his opinion. Teodoro at first

endeavours to excuse himself on the ground that he
knows nothing of love. Diana sarcastically adds,
'' You know nothing of love? That perhaps is the

reason why you were wrapped up in your cloak
last night in order to conceal your person." He
endeavours to parry that thrust, and then reads

—

" To love because one sees another loving, is envy
;

to be jealous before one loves is a marvellous in-

vention of love, which has been thought impossible.

My love is born of jealousy. I am uneasy because,
being the more beautiful, I envy one who is the
more happy. I am suspicious without a motive,
and jealous without love ; although I feel I ought
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to love since I desire to be loved. I neither yield

nor oppose. I would be understood without break-

ing silence. Let him understand who can, I under-
stand myself."

This sonnet is worth transcribing

:

Amar por ver amar, envidia ha sido,

y primero que amar estar zelosa,

es invencion de amor maravillosa,

y que por impossible se ha tenido.

De los zelos mi amor ha procedido

por pesarme, que siendo mas hermosa
no fuese en ser amada tan dichosa

que hubiese lo que envidio merecido.

Estoy sin occasion desconfiada,

zelosa sin amor, aunque sintiendo,

debo de amar, pues quiero ser amada.

Ni me dejo forzar, ni me defiendo

darme quiero a entendcr sin decir nada :

entiendame quien puede, yo me entiendo.

This employment of a letter as a dramatic stra-

tagem has been often imitated, but I remember
nowhere so happy an invention as this. It not only

admirably depicts Diana's situation, but it is very

artfully expressed as a declaration, which may be

accepted if her lover chooses, and which does not

compromise her. Compared with Spanish sonnets

in general, it has also a sobriety which is a merit.

"When Teodoro has finished reading, she asks him
his opinion :

—

Teodoro. If that is the lady's thought, I can only say

that she has beautifully expressed it. But I confess I

do not see how love can be born of jealousy ; for it is

always the contrary.

Diana. The lady, I suspect, had been in the habit of

regarding the young man with pleasure, but not love.
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But on seeing him address himself to another, jealousy

awakened love in her bosom. May it not be so ?

Teodoro. Certainly. But that jealousy— it had a

motive ; and that motive—was it not love V

Diana. I know not, Teodoro. The lady told me that

jealousy awakened her love; had laid her heart bare, and
forced her to renounce the indifference in which she had

resolved to live. Endeavour to reply to her.

Teodoro excuses himself, but at length consents,

and leaves the room for that purpose. A lively

scene takes place between the Countess and the

graciosOy in which she hints pretty broadly that

she knows of his escape by the staircase, and his

extinguishing the lamp \vith his hat. Teodoro re-

turns with his sonnet. She reads as follows :

—

" To love because one sees another love would
only be envy, if love did not pre-exist ; for she

who had never thought of love, would not love

because she witnessed love. Love -which sees

what he desires in the power of another, easily

betrays himself; for as the colour mounts into the

face at the sight of the beloved, so does the tongue
express that which disturbs the soul. I say no
more ; and refuse to be happy ; because if I should
be deceived, my baseness would offend her great-

ness. I speak only of what I comprehend ; and I
will not comprehend that which I do not merit,

lest I should be supposed to believe I merited it."

Diana is satisfied with this reply ; but tells him
he is wrong in supposing that any greatness could
be offended by the love of an inferior : indifference

is the only offence. Teodoro of course cites the

punishment which befel the presumption of Phaeton
and Icarus, aspiring to the sun. Diana answers :

—

" The sun would have been wiser had it been a
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woman." She then tells him that if ever he loves

a woman of rank, he must not despair ; for to make
himself beloved he only needs to be constant.
" Our hearts are not stone." She leaves him in

great perplexity. He has of course seen the drift

of her discourse, but is doubtful as to whether she

really loves him, or is only mocking him. At this

juncture Marcela arrives, tells Teodoro of the pro-
mise made by the Countess to marry them, and bids

him be joyful. This convinces him that the Coun-
tess does not love him. He embraces Marcela just

as Diana reappears. The Countess feigns calmness,-

but orders Marcela to be locked up in her room
until she is married, lest her example should
corrupt the others.

Again left alone with Teodoro, the Countess
questions him closely respecting his love for

Marcela, which he denies. He vows that although
he certainly admires her, and has often addressed

her in the extravagant language of flattery, he has
really no great love for her. Diana is charmed,
and puts forth all her coquetries. She leaves him
now quite convinced of her affection. He is over-

joyed. A sudden reflection as to whether it would
be honourable to forsake Marcela does indeed
arrest him ; but, with the usual morality of Spanish
lovers, he shakes it off by observing that as women
forsake men when it pleases them, so men may
forsake them ! Thus ends the fust Jornada.
The second act opens* with a long soliloquy by

Teodoro, in which he strengthens himself in his

new resolution to forsake Marcela. Tristan arrives

* The text followed in this analysis is that of Ochoa in

his Teatro Escojido, Trhich differs from some editions in

the omission of superfluous scenes.
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MJth a letter from Marcela, which Teodoro dis-

dains and tears without reading-, Tristan is veiy

comic in this scene, but we have no space for his

•buftboneries.

In the next scene Teodoro visits Marcela for the

purpose of breaking their mutual engagements.

He does it somewhat brutally
; pleading his repug-

nance to displease the Countess, and leaves her sud-

denly, to avoid her reproaches.*

We have next a scene between the Countess and
Anarda, in which the latter pleads in favour of the

Marquis Ricardo and the cousin Federico, whose
*' flames" are altogether insufficient to melt the

coldness of Diana. The cause of this coldness is

at leng-th confessed. Diana tells Anarda of her
love for one of inferior condition, but without
naming him. ^' Let it suffice," she exclaims, '•' that

you know my love is degradation." Anarda can-
not see the degradation in loving an inferior, and
cites the love of Pasiphae for a bull, of Semiramis
for a horse, as excuses ! Diana consoles herself

with the reflection tliat " she who loves can hate."

*' Can you?" asks Anarda. '• I can. I loved
when I chose to do so; lean also hate." At this

moment a voice is heard singing without ; the

burden of the song is a contradiction of this senti-

ment just uttered by Diana. Teodoro enters. She
tells liim that she wishes to consult him on the
choice of a husband. He declares her choice will

be his. She insists, however ; asks him whether
he prefers the Marquis to her cousin, and on his

affirmative, says, " Then I choose the Marquis.

* In the Madrid edition, Tristan parodies his master iu a
humorous manner, and breaks with Dorotea. M. Ochoa
has omitted this part of the scene.

h3
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Go, bear liiin the good news, and receive the

bearer's reward." With this she leaves the stupe-

fied Teodoro.

This is an effective situation. He came '•' con-
fident as is the falcon's flight" to win the hand of
liis mistress ; he came after having brutally de-

serted his former love ; he came sacrificing love to

ambition, and is treated as a servant—bidden to

carry the news of his own discomfiture—bidden to

ask for the reward bestowed on the bearer of jrood

news ! After a little lamentation on the destruc-

tion of his hopes, he bids adieu to ambition and
thinks of returning to Marcela. She enters shortly

after. He attempts to explain his recent treatment

of her, as a trial of her affection. She is not,

however, to be deceived ; knows the real cause of
his inconstancy, and tells him so. He denies the

charge, and vows that his return to her is dictated

by thoughts of her affection. She is not to be
pacified, but feigning a love for Fabio, declares she

will not stand in the way of Teodoro's ambition.

Teodoro is exasperated at the idea of now losing

her as well as the Countess ; but is too proud to

siiow it. Tristan, wlio knows their sentiments,

imdertakes to reconcile them. The Countess in a
jealous rage overhears them ; sees them embrace ;

hears him declare she is ugly, affected, and vola-

tile.* Unable to hear more, she appears to them.

Marcela and Tristan prudently retreat, leaving

Teodoro with the Countess. He is in some doubt

as to whether she overheard him, and in great

* This scene evidently suggested to Molierethe admirable

scene of reconciliation in the Tartuffe, where Dorine plays

the part here given to Tristan. It is very effective on the

stage.
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agitation. 'With studied politeness she bids hiin

write accordins: to her dictation, as follows:

—

^' "When a woman of rank has declared herself to

a man beneath her, it is unpardonable to speak to

another. But he who knows not how to appre-

ciate his good fortune, is a fool." He asks her to

whom he is to address this note. She replies " To
You ;"—and leaves liim again overwhelmed wiih

crowding tlioughts of ambition. Marcela returns

to learn the issue. He announces to her that the

Countess intends to marry her to Fabio, and wishes

her joy, tliough regretting to be obliged to relin-

quish his claim to her hand. AVith this he leaves

her.

The Marquis arrives in high spirits. Teodoro
has commissioned Fabio to bear the message, and
the Marquis comes in person to thank the Countess,

who pretends that some mistake has occurred, and
dismisses him. Teodoro then enters and declares

his love to the Countess, who affects to see in this

declaration only the love of a secretary for a kind

mistress. He then pretty pointedly accuses her of

acting a dog-in-the-manger part, and entreats her

to decide, that he may either marry Marcela or be
the accepted lover of the Countess. She distinctly

says he shall not marry Marcela. He gets more
and more angry ; declares he loves Marcela, and
receives a slap on the face for his insolence ! The
blow draws blood ; she repents her vehemence, and
orders him two thousand scudi to purchase hand-
kerchiefs. This ends the second act.

The tliird act, as usual, opens spiritedly. Fede-
rico and the Marquis are in conversation

—

Marquis. You saw this ?

Federico. I saw it.
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Marquis. What ? she slapped his face ?

Federico. Nothing less. Servants are irritating, 'tis

true ; but I do not believe this was the cause of her
anger ; and when a woman, like her, applies her hand to

the face of a man, there must be some other motive.

Besides, you see that he is daily more and more taken
into favour.

Marquis. She is a Countess—he is a servant

!

Federico. She seeks her own ruin.

Marquis. I wonder at her pride and folly ! Now I

understand her treatment of me. Teodoro, however,
has now horses, and pages to wait upon him ; blazes

with jewels, and plays the grand seigneur.

Federico. Before this is known in Naples, and the

honour of our rank is stained, we must get rid ofTeodoro,
be our suspicions true or false.

Marquis. It will be piety to kill him.
Federico: But how ?

Marquis. Nothing easier. In Naples we have men-
who live by the trade : men always ready to transmute

blood into gold. We have only to seek a Bravo.
Federico. Let it be done at once.

The coolness with w^hich this assassination is

arranged is a curious trait of manners and morals.

To a nobleman of that time nothing could be less

important than the life of one not a noble. With-
out a twinge of compunction, without a frown of

anger, a man was removed because he was an ob-

stacle, as if he were a thing. At this juncture our

noble assassins see Tristan and a party of friends

approaching, and mistake them for bravi. Tristan

is selected as the most determined looking, and the

following dialogue takes place ; wdiich, as it is very

injuriously truncated in the edition of Ochoa, we
give from the Madrid edition :

Tristan. What does the seiior desire ?

Marqids. Your valorous air has induced us to request
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your aid : it shall be well recompensed. Will you
dispose of a man for us ?

Tristan (aside). These are the lovers of the Countess,

and there 's some intrigue at work. I '11 penetrate it.

Federico. Well
;
you are silent.

Tristan. I was considering whether perhaps the senor

was in earnest. However, a man must labour in his

vocation : glory to him who has strength and courage !

There is not a sword in Naples that does not tremble in

its scabbard at the sound of my name. You have heard
of the famous Hector ; he was a boy to me. For if he
v>'a3 Hector of Troy, I am Hector of Xaples.

Federico. The very man. We are serious ; and if

your courage is equal to your name, you may ask what
price you please.

Tristan. I 'm modest. Two hundred scudi will con-

tent me. were it the devil in person.

JIarquis. We will give three hundred ; let it be done
to-night.

Tristan. Good. And now the name of the gen-
tleman.

Jfai-qKis. Teodoro. in the service of the Countess

Belflor.

Tristan. Teodoro ? Then it can't be done at night.

He never stirs out after dusk, having, as I hear, cause to

dread your anger. But he talks of taking me into his

service. Let me once enter the house, and I will prac-

tise a little phlebotomy which shall compromise no one.

Federico. Capital I Enter his service ; and having

given him his deserts, you may fly for a protector to us.

Tristan. Poor Teodoro I he is a corpse I

Federico. What a determined looking dog I

Tristan of course explains to Teodoro the plot

laid against him, and on learning that the caprici-

ous Diana has again turned in coldness from Teodoro,

though her love daily becomes stronger, he proposes,

to make Teodoro noble. His plan is this. The Count
Ludovico twenty years ago sent his only son Teodoro
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to Malta, Mho was taken by the Moors and has not

since been heard of. Tristan proposes that Teodoro
should announce himself as the son of Ludovico.
Teodoro does not refuse, neither does he accept.

Tristan undertakes the whole. The Countess appears

:

Diana. Teodoro, have you cured your sadness ?

Teodoro. I love my sadness, cherish my woe, and
desire no cure. Blessed be the sufferings so pleasant to

endure, that he who sees himself perishing loves the

cause. I have but one sorrow, and that is being forced

to quit the cause of my sorrows.

i)iana. You leave me ? and why ?

Teodoro. My life is threatened.

Diana. Your life ?

Teodoro. They envy me my woe, coming from so

great a source. Let me return to Spain.

Diana. It will be a generous act. You thus ]>lace

yourself out of danger ; and though your absence will be
painful to me, it will dispel the suspicions vhich hang
over nie. Since the day when I forgot myself in the

presence of my cousin, he has been so jealous that I

must consent to your departure. Go to Spain. I will

see that you have six thousand scudi for the voyage.

Teodoro. My absence will silence your detractors. I
kiss your feet.

Diana. Go, Teodoro, depart. Do not delay. Leave
me, for I am a woman.

Teodoro. You weep ? What would you have me do ?

Diana. So then, Teodoro . . . you leave me ?

Teodoro. Yes, sefiora.

Diana. Stay . . . No, depart . . . Listen . . .

Teodoro. What do you command ?

Diana. Nothing. Leave me.
Teodoro. I go.

Diana {aside). I tremble ! Is there a torment equal to

love ? . . . {to him) Well—you are not gone ?

Teodoro. Yes, senora, I am gone. \^Eiit.

Diana, Malediction upon honour ! Malediction !
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Tliis scene is very dramatic. The striig-gle be-

tween her passion and her pride is only indicated,

indeed, by the poet, but a good actress would easily

fill up the outline. Marcela then appears, and begs

permission, as she is unfortunate enough to have dis-

pleased the Countess, to be permitted to quit her

service and accompany Teodoro to Spain. Diana
affects to doubt whether Teodoro is willing to

marry her. This doubt Marcela removes by de-

claring that he is willing, that he has promised to

marry her. This naturally exasperates Diana, and
arouses her jealousj\ She refuses the permission,

and declares her intention of marrying Marcela to

Fabio. In vain Marcela declares her aversion for

Fabio, and love for Teodoro. The Countess refuses

to hear her.

AVe are then introduced to Count Ludovico
deploring his long-lost son. Tristan introduces

himself as an Armenian, and an amusing scene

takes place, in which the paternal anxiety and ten-

derness of Ludovico make him very naturally cre-

dulous, and Tristan in a burlesque narrative gives

him to understand that Teodoro is the son whose
loss he deplores. The denouement is easily guessed.

Ludovico proclaims Teodoro his son ; the Countess
accepts him as her husband ; all Naples salutes him
as a Count. Teodoro has, however, a sudden con-
trition, and confesses the trick to the Countess, who
praises him for his candour, but bids him say no
more on the subject. She is willing to forget his

low origin, provided the world believes him noble.

All she wishes to save are the appearances. Hap-
piness is in love, not in grandeur, and she wishes to

be happy.

Thus ends this spriglitly comedy, with a careless
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indifference to moralitj*, which is easily explained

by the state of opinion in those days, but which

ill accords with Schlegel's high-flown eulogy of

the delicate sense of honour amongst the Spa-

niards. It shows us how purely objective—how
purely a matter of form rather than of feeling

—

was the point of honour. Teodoro not only pro-

fits by the trick ; but throughout the piece has

shown a contemjDtible regard for the vulgarest

motives of interest. He does not love the Countess ;

his heart, such as it is, is given to Marcela. And
Marcela is given up without a struggle directly he

sees a chance of obtaining her mistress.

Not only should the objective morality of this

play be noticed, but equally so the objective deli-

neation of character. ^Yhat northern poet v, ould

have ventured on such changes and such struggles

as those exhibited in Diana and Teodoro, Mithout

endeavouring psychologically to explain and justify

them ? In the southern poet the changes are briefly

given as facts ; the struggles are barely indicated.

Ko nice penetration of motive, no subtle revela-

tion of the mind, no natural sophistication of the

reason with the conscience, ever troubles him as

they would trouble a northern poet ; simply because

his audience would not be patient at such psycho-

logical display, would not understand such dalliance

with conscience. The southern is quick to change.

An idea soon becomes an act ; a passion grows

in a day. What sympathy then can he feel for the

slow pausing progress of a passion in the soul

—

the hesitating, advancing, retreating, sophisticating

—the " whispering I will ne'er consent, consenting"

of a northern mind? He, so tolerant of long

tirades and worn out comparisons, could not pati-
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ently endure the monologues of Hamlet or Mac-
beth. He can listen to the one with delight because

of its objectivity, because of its enumeration of

flowers, stars, waves, diamonds, rubies, rocks and
rivulets : all things sensuous and splendid. He can-

not listen to a mental analysis, because it has nothing

of this sensuous imagery.

The preceding analysis, though somewhat long,

will convey a tolerably distinct idea of the spirit

and construction of Lope de Vega's comedies.

Whoever has read one comedy, has Lope's dramatic

art clearly enough before him. Further researches

will increase his estimate of the poet's abilities, but
wdll teach him nothing new. I shall not, there-

fore, occupy more of the reader's attention with

such minute indication of the conduct of a play,

but conclude this account of the dramatist with a
rapid sketch of another comedy, giving only the

lively intrigue of the piece.

The piece selected is Amar sin saber d quien
(^' To love an unknown.") It opens with a duel

between Don Pedro and Don Fernando, in which
the former is slain just as Don Juan has dismounted
from his mule to separate the combatants. Don
Fernando jumps upon the mule and gallops away,
while Don Juan is attending to the dying cavalier.

The Alguazils arrive, and arrest Don Juan as the

murderer. In vain he narrates the event : his ac-

count is laughed at as an ingenious excuse. Mean-
while Don Fernando relates the adventure to his

sister, and begs her to send the unhappy prisoner

money, and toj'show him every attention as one
who suifers for her brother's fault. She consents ;

and has scarcely left him on this errand when the

Alguazils arrive and arrest him, though they re-
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assure him, by observing that he has only to be
confronted with the prisoner. Ines, the maid of
Leonardo, visits Don Juan in prison and brings

him a letter from her^mistress, in which she feigns

to have seen him as he was taken to prison, and to

have fallen in love with him. As a proof of her

sympathy, she sends him money, which he will need
in prison. Don Juan, delighted with the adventure,

replies in gallant style. But as Leonarda has kept

her name secret, Don Juan's valet suo-Qrests the;

possibility of her being old and ugly. He shudders'

at the thought, and rejects it. Don Fernando is

then confronted with him, and the Alguazil demands
if he recognises him as the murderer of Don;
Pedro. Don Juan does recognise, but thinks it would
be dishonourable to betray him ; so declares Don
Fernando not the man. Fernando aside expresses

his sense of this generosity. Juan merely requests

him to take care of the papers which are in his

portmanteau, and trusts to be able satisfactorily to

prove his innocence. Meanwhile Leonarda has

begun to feel interested in the captive. His letter

has charmed her ; and the praises bestowed upon
his person and manner by Ines, have inflamed her

imagination. She wishes to make him fall in love

with her ; and for this purpose sends Ines, with her

portrait, which is to be accidentally shown to him,

and which he may be permitted to keep. This takes

place. Don Juan is ravished with the portrait, and
when Fernando comes to see him, shows it to him.

Fernando changes colour, and quickly disappears.

In the second act, however, we find Juan has

received many letters from Leonarda, who still

refuses to name herself ; all which seems very sus-

picious to the valet, who persists in believing her
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to be old and ngly. The Alcalde then announces

two women, veiled, desirous of speaking with Don
Juan. Leonarda and Tnes enter. A love-scene

takes place, in which Juan entreats Leonarda to

raise her veil, but she refuses. As he is permitted

to leave his prison that night on parole, he asks for

a rendezvous. She consents ; he then asks her if

she is acquainted with Don Fernando, ^hich she

resolutely denies. He then respectfully kisses her

gloved hand, and she leaves him. In the evening

he quits prison for a few liours with Don Luis, who,

as the rejected but still aspiring lover of Leonarda,

conducts him to her house, and seeing then the

handkerchief at the balcony, interprets the signal in

his own favour. Don Juan, however, gets rid ofhim
for a few minutes by a ruse, and then converses

with Leonarda and makes her aware of his mistake.

They are interrupted by the appearance of Don
Fernando, who enters the house and interrogates

his sister respecting her portrait.

"\Ye next see Don Juan again in prison, and Leo-
narda with him. This time she consents to raise

her veil. Here the poet tlirows in one of those

delicate touches which show him to be a real poet.

Don Juan stays Leonarda's liand as it is about to

raise the veil, and begs her to pause a moment that

he may prepare his soul for the delight. He then

raises the veil and contemplates her beauty in silent

adoration. Don Luis interrupts them with the

news of Juan's being set at liberty ; and demands
the reward (always given for good news) of Leo-
narda, who on his appearance drew down her veil.

Without speaking a word, she offers him a ring and
goes out. He is somewhat surprised at her silence,

but takes Juan away to dine with him.
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In the third act Don Fernando insists upon Don
Juan's coming to live with him. Don Luis, know-
ing this, begs Juan to intercede for him with Leo-
narda ; and as Don Luis had procured his liberty,

Don Juan feels himself bound to do so, and to re-

sign his own claims in favour of his deliverer. At
the same time Lisena has fallen in love with Don
Juan, and has entreated Leonarda to plead her

cause. This gives rise to an imbroglio which
serves to keep off the denouement and probably kept

the audience in suspense, but which is a fault in

dramatic construction.

I have now paid my tribute to Lope de Vega.
If the foregoing remarks shall in any way have
prepared the mind of the student for a ready com-
prehension of the Spanish drama, my object will

have been attained.*

* In Sismondi's * Literature of the South of Europe/ and in

Bouterwek's ' History of Spanish Poetry,' the reader may see

more of Lope de Vega's plays criticised ; and M. Damas
Hinard has published two volumes of translations (Paris,

1841), which, though not very faithful (those at least that I

have looked into), will at least convey some notion of the

plots and characters of the pieces.
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CHAPTER YI.

MEMOIR OF CALDEROX.

Little is known of Calderon. Shakspere himself

has left scarcely fewer materials for the biographer.

In spite of his splendid success, his numerous
friends, and his worldly position, not one of his

admirers and friends has taken the grateful trouble

of registering anecdotes for the avid curiosity of

succeeding times. Don Juan de Yera-Tasis y
Yillaroel, the poet's intimate friend, has composed
indeed a memoir,* but it is scanty and uninteresting

in the extreme. Such small facts as have been
rescued from the all-devouring maw of edacious

time I will here set down.|
Don Pedro Calderon de la Barca was born at

Madrid, at the commencement of the year 1600.

Don Juan de Yera-Tasis and all subsequent bio-

graphers, except M. Damas Hinard, give 1st Fe-
bruary, 1601, as the date. But from his bap-

tismal certificate, published many years after-

wards,^ it appears that he was baptized on the 14tli

February, 1600. His father was Don Diego Cal-

* Prefixed to Keil's edition of Calderon (Leipsic, 1S27),

the completest that has yet appeared, but simply a reprint of

the plays.

t The Memoir prefixed to M. Damas Hinard's trans-

lation of Calderon (Paris, 1844) is that followed in these

pages.

X Hijos de Madrid, vol. iv., p. 218.
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deron de la Barca Barreda, last descendant of an
ancient and noble family of Yal de Carriedo, in

the province called the Mountain of Burgos. It

may not be uninteresting to add that Lope de
Vega, also born at Madrid, sprang from a family

living in the same Val de Carriedo. Calderon's

mother, Doiia Maria de Henao y Riano, had also

noble blood in her veins. Thus much respecting

parentage.

The birth of genius is invariably surrounded
with prodigies, which in after-times are carefully

treasured up. Did we but possess ampler me-
morials of Calderon, we should doubtless find

amongst tliem many of tliese prodigies. One, how-
ever, has at least been faithfully recorded for the

belief of the credulous. Dorotea, his sister, was
fond of remembering that, previous to his birth, he

was heard to cry thrice in tlie maternal womb : an

indisputable presage of the noise he was hereafter

to produce in the world

!

On reacliing his ninth year, he was placed in the

Royal College at Madrid, under the spiritual

guidance of tiie Jesuits. He soon surpassed all his

fellow-students ; and as the fame of Lope de Vega
was then filling Spain with plaudits, it is natural

enough to suppose the young Calderon emulous of

such renown. His first comedy was written before

he had attained his fourteenth year. Kothing but

the title, El Carro del Cielo, remains.

He subsequently went to the celebrated uni-

versity of Salamanca, then proudly styled the

Mother of the Sciences. His astonishing facility

in learning made him soon the pride of the uni-

versity ; but all his time was not absorbed by

study ; the drama still fascinated him ; and before
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he had finished his course of studies, lie had expe-

rienced the delight of seeing- some of his produc-

tions represented.

He returned to Madrid. There he doubtless was
a constant visitor at the theatre. There he learne<:l

from his illustrious predecessor, Lope de Vega, the

art of conducting a complicated intrigue.

At ihe age of five-and-twenty he joined the

army, and went to Flanders and Milan, where he
passed ten years of adventure, sloM'ly collecting the

materials which he was afterwards to employ in the

diama. We hear of no exploits he performed, nor
do we hear of anything derogatory to his abilities

and courage. All we know is that he continued

to occupy his leisure hours with writing for the

stage ; and Lope de Vega, in his Laurel de Apolo,
published in 1630, says that Calderon's sweet
poetical style has given him an exalted place on
Parnassus

:

Que era Don Pedro Calderon dirias,

\ erdades son, que no lisonjas mias,

Que en estilo poctica y duizura

Sube del monte a la suprema altura.

In 1636 Calderon returned to Madrid, whither

he Mas recalled by Philip IV., who made him
superintendent of the dramatic festivities of tlie

court. Lope had been dead one year, and another
ingenious poet was needed to charm the leisure of
the court. Four years afterwards the chevaliers of
the Four Orders Mere ordered to join the army in

Catalonia. The king, who wanted a comedy, sis:-

nified to Calderon that he Mould dispense Mith his

military services in favour of a new Mork. The
poet thanked the kincr, but undertook both to write
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the comedy and join the army. In great haste he

dashed off a play, and then set forth for Catalonia.

At the conclusion of the campaign he returned

to court, where he was received with great favour,

and had a pension of thirty crowns a month ac-

corded him ; a not inconsiderable sum in those

days, and with an impoverished treasury.

In 1651 Calderon took religious onlers. He
ended, as he had begun, in imitation of Lope de

Vega. He did not on that account relinquish the

theatre ; indeed he only became more active, as he

had more leisure. In 1663 he joined the congre-

gation of St. Peter, composed exclusively of priests

born at Madrid, and was soon elevated to the post

of chaplain of the congregation. In this assembly

he died peaceably, at the age of eighty-one, on the

26th of May, 1681.

Although Calderon's fecundity was not at all

comparable to that of Lope de Vega, it was such

as only a Spanish poet could boast of. One hun-

dred and twenty co)nedias, of three long acts each ;

one hundred autos sacramentales ; two hundred
loas (a species of prologue) ; one hundred inter-

ludes ; besides an indefinite number of poems,

songs, and romances.

It is necessary to bear this in mind, because in

the question I am about to treat (whether Calderon

was a Shakspere, or whether he was simply an
effective playwright.) it is of some consequence.

A poet such as Shakspere is marvel enough ; but

to find the art of a Shakspere, combined with the

rapidity and fecundity almost of an improvisatore^

is something so contrary to all human probability,

that it may well make us pause ere we accept it.
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CHAPTER VII.

ESTIMATE OF CALDEKOX's GENIUS

It is difficult to speak in measured terms of a poet

who has been overpraised. Calderon is one who
has been so extravagantly lauded, and occasionally

so angrily depreciated, that any middle course with

respect to liis merits is in danger of appearinor- timid

and unsatisfactory. After reading the eloquent

panegyrics of the Schlegels, or the metaphysical

iiigenuities of their successors, if the student open

a volume of Calderon, he will be in this dilemma:
unable to detect any surpassing excellence such as

he had been led to expect, he is either hrow-heatcii

by the confident tone of the critics, and is forced to

see Nvhat they aver is to be seen, or in all humility

to hold his tongue ; or else, by a revulsion of feel-

ing, he will be apt to despise as trivial, that which
he came prepared to admire as sublime. This is

the evil of exaggerated praise : it injures more than

the bitterest satire.

Such at least was my experience. Warmed by
the eloquence of critics, and catcliing some of their

enthusiasm for the '• Spanish Shakspere," known
to me only through their descriptions, I sat down
to the study of Calderon as devoutly desirous of

worshipping this new idol as the most ardent

teacher could desire. I was anxious to appreciate

tlie thinker, and the dramatic artist. Previous

studies had made the drama of Greece, England,
I
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France, and Italy tolerably familiar to me, so that

I could not consider myself wholly unprepared

;

yet my disappointment was keen. I wished to see

my expectations realized ; I wished not to be in-

sensible to the beauties said to abound in Calderon ;

and for some time kept my misgivings to myself.

I was fairly brow-beaten. Years passed on, in the

course of which I read the poet's masterpieces, and
no inconsiderable amount of laudatory criticism ;

the result of this was a decided reaction against

Calderon. Because he had not the qualities which
his critics attributed to him—because he was not a

dramatic artist of any high pretensions, and assuredly

was not a thinker worth notice—I vised to regard

him as quite unworthy to be named among great

poets ; a recurrence to the works themselves has

modified this opinion, without, however, causing

any abatement of my suspicion of the prodigal

praise of his extreme admirers.*

It is impossible to proceed on this subject with-

out first examining the truth of those eulogies

which A. W. Schlegel has bestowed upon the poet,

and from which the majority of readers necessarily

take their cue. I have elsewhere endeavoured to

show that A. W. Schlegel, though a striking rhe-

torician, is not a critic in whom much confidence

can be placed, and is at all times an advocate rather

than a judge. f There may be some temerity in

* In * Black-svood's Magazine ' for December, 1 839, there
appeared au admirable article on Calderon, in which the
temperate tone of the critic evidently proceeded from abmi-
dant knowledge.

f ' Foreign Quarterly Re-view,' No. 63, art. * A. W. Schlegel,*

•where, for the first time, his inaccuracies, prejudices, and want
of precise conceptions are exhibited.
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thus opposing a writer of so great a reputation, but
I cannot suppress my conviction of iiis being greatly-

inferior to his reputation. Be this as it may, his

lecture upon Calderon is astonishingly meagre and
vague. He who had certainly studied the poet with
enthusiasm, affected or real, who had translated

several of his plays, and who exerted himself to the

utmost in introducing the great romantic poet to the

German public, has really said nothing which can
convey any idea of the poet's characteristics.

Vague declamation takes the place of nice discri-

mination ; as is usual with him. Pray, reader, turn

to the lecture, and, having finished it, ask yourself

what notion, however meagre, you have gained, k

You will find that you have learned nothing which ^

can enable you to figure to yourself what Calderon
is like—in how far he resembles, or differs from,

other poets. He speaks indeed of Calderon's dra-

matic art, but gives you no examples ; he speaks

of the profound philosophy, and ideal poetry, but
vou must take his word for them, since not a sing-le

illustration is selected. Speaking of him as a
thinker, he says :

'• This fortunate man escaped

from the wild labyrinths of doubt into the citadel

of belief, from whence he viewed and portrayed
the storms of the world with undisturbed tran-

quillity of soul ; human life was to him no longer

a dark riddle. Even his tears reflect the image of
Heaven, like dew-drops on a flower in the sun."*
This is poetically said : but what does it definitely

mean ? Human life w^as no riddle to the inquisitor
;

nor was it likely to be. He had a firm faith in

* ' Lect. on Dram. Lit.,' ii., p. 362, Trans.

i2
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literal doo^ma. and was in no danger of beinor en-

tang-led in the labyrinth of doubt. He portrayed

the storms of the world with undisturbed tran-

quillity : how should he do otherwise, he who
•viewed life as an illusion—as a dream ? who said

Quo es la vida ? Un frenesi.

Que es la vida y Una ilusion

Una sombre, una ficcion,

Y el mayor Vjicn es pequeno
;

Que toda la vida es sueno,

Y los suenos sueno son.

What is life ? 'tis but a madness.

What is life? a mere illusion,

Fleeting shadow, fond delusion,

Short-lived joy that ends in sadness
;

Whose most steadfast substance seems
But the dream of other dreams.

This is a fine burst of poetry ; but the philosophy

is neither new nor true; and if it were true, if this

life icere all illusion, all a sick and troubled dream,

would not the task of tlie philosopher still be the

same—to discover our relations to the universe

and to each other ? Calderon can oidy tell you
what the Church ordains ; and tell you to abide by
that, or else the Holy Inquisition will, with unutter-

able love, take charge of your sad erring soul.

Labyrinths of doubt ! what danger had they for an
inquisitor? Eiddles of life! had not the Church
solved them all ?

Philosophy is obviously distinct from Religion
;

and especially so from the Catholic religion, which
interdicts examination, and declares itself above

the test of reason. Now, of Philosophy, examina-

tion is the vital principle, and reason the only test.
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It is evident that a poet who wilh pious fervour

accepts the dogmas of his church, and employs his

genius in illustrating- these dogmas by stories, le-

gends, lyrics, or retiections

—

illusfrath/ff, not i?i-

tejpnthig them—making their moral meanings
stand out so as to be clearly apprehended by the

people, but not unfolding from those dogmas new
and deeper meanings,—a poet who does this may
be very pious, very earnest, very influential, but

certainly is not philosophical. And such a one is

Calderon. There are many of the old dogmas
illustrated by him ; we have cited some examples

(p. 110), and shall presently cite others. There
is nothing new propounded ; there are no deeper,

subtler views developed. He accepts the dogmas,
and accepts tliem literally— in all their rigour, in

all their consequences. We make no reproach in

saying this—he could not do otherwise. How
could he, a pious Catholic, add to, or alter, what
the church had settled ? The spirit of his religion

forbade questioning; the nature of his office for-j

bade promulgation. As a Catholic he forbore to

question ; as an Inquisitor he would have punished
questioning in another.

No : Calderon was not a philosophical poet

—

could not be one. Shakspere and Gothe were
such in a remarkable degree ; but to class Calderon
with them is an abuse of language. True, indeed,

Frederick Sclilegel places Calderon above Shak-
spere, and precisely because he considers him more
pliilosophical. If the end of the drama be to hold
the mirror up to nature, he consents to admit the

superiority of Shakspere. *' But in my opinion

the art of the dramatic poet has another and a

higher end. The enigma of life should 7iot he
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barely expressed^ hut solved. The perplexities of
the present should indeed be represented ; but from
them our view should be led to the last develop-

ment and final issue. The poet should entwine
the future with the present, and lay before our
eyes the mysteries of the internal man.'"* This is

ver}- easily said, and has an imposing attitude of
philosophy ; but when you come to probe it, then
*• it vanishes into thin air." The riddle of life is

doubtless unsolved by Shakspere, whose soul was
heavy with its intolerable burden. It was lightly

solved by Calderon,

—

but how ? Surely it required

no great effort of the mind to preach a doctrine

constantly preached by the Church ? "Whoso looks

into Calderon for a solution of the riddle of life

may find one, indeed ; but unless he be a devout
Catholic he will not estimate it highly.

f

j

The Schlegels wisely abstain from details. They
keep to generalities, and are safe. But when, as

sometimes happens, they do venture to descend

from their high position, they inevitably stumble.

This happens to Frederick. As an example of

Calderon's making '• spiritual purification to be the

result of externcd sorrows,'^ he mentions two plays

—one is the Devotion to the Cross. The leading

idea of this play has already been exhibited (p. 1 10),
so that the reader can at once ascertain how far it

justifies Schlegel's assertion. Eusebio's purification,

* 'Lectures on the Hist, of Lit.,' vol. ii. p. 131, Enylish

Trans.
} It should be remembered that Frederick Schlegel was

converted to Catholicism, so that his appreciation of Cal-

deron is at least consistent; whereas his brother, August
Wilhelm, remained a Protestant, and yet followed Frederick

in his eulogies on a Catholic thinker.
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SO far from being the result of external sorrows, is

distinctly attributed to his unshaken faith—a faith

which has sustained its empire over his guilty soul.

As a philosophical poet, Calderon is not to be

mentioned ; as a religious poet, Catholics may find

him to their tastes ; but Protestants Mill assuredly

feel, with Sismondi, that "he is the true poet of

the Inquisition. Animated by a religious feeling

which is too visible in all his pieces, he inspires

me only with horror for the faith which he pro-

fesses. No one ever so far disfigured Christianity

;

no one ever assigned to it passions so ferocious, or

morals so corrupt."

My meaning will be strangely misconceived, if, {

from the foregoing observations, any blame be sup- 1

posed to be cast upon Calderon. I altogether/

object to the too prevalent system of testing a

foreign poet according to our national standards

;

and conceive that the angry criticisms which Cal-

deron's opinions have sometimes drawn from Pro-
testant writers are wholly misplaced. The Catholic

poet must be judged according to Catholic opinions.

But when this Catholic poet is held up to us as a

model by Protestant critics— when he is exalted

above all other poets—when his works are pointed

out as containing the true solution of life's enigma,

then indeed it is time to examine his opinions upon
broader ground.
With regard to the splendours of his poetry,

A. W. Schlegel outdoes himself in hyperbole.

Hear him :—" His poetry, whatever the subject

may ostensibly be, is an unceasing hymn of joy on
the splendours of the creation. With delighted

astonishment he celebrates the wonders of nature

and of human art, as if he saw them for the first
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time in all the attraction of novelty. It is the first

awakening of Adam, accompanied by an eloquence

and a justness of expression which an intimate

knowledge of nature, the highest cultivation of

mind, and the most mature reflection could alone

produce. When he united the most opposite objects

—the greatest and the smallest— the stars and the

flowers—the sense of his metaphor always expresses

the relation of his creatures to. their common Cre-

ator." There may be a meaning in all this ; but

as regards Calderon I can see none. Tested ac-

cording to any standard usually applied, Calderon

does not seem to me to deserve the title of a great

poet. His verses are remarkable for harmony,
facility, and hyperbole. His power over language
is immense ; and to those whose familiarity with

Spanish is such as to enable them to feel the

peculiar graces of expression, which must always
more or less escape the foreigner, I dare say his

verses have an indescribable charm. But exalt

this beauty to tlie liighest, it can never in itself

constitute a great poet : thought and passion must
always claim a higher rank than mere ornament.

Yet great thoughts or intense passions are beyond
Calderon's grasp. In him you find none of those

pregnant thouglits which frequent meditations con-

stantly extend—none of those subtle aphorisms

which express the riddles of the keart. However
brilliant may be the ornaments of his verse, it is

impossible to be more meagre in the substance.

I seriously declare that his poetry does not seem
to me a whit richer, in thought or feeling, than that

of Lope de Vega, while it is even more defaced by
hyperbolical conceits and frigid " Gongorisms." It

is made up of streams and stars, waves and winds,.
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mountains and valleys, suns and auroras, diamonds
and flowers. It is an incessant sliower of fire-

works, at whose brilliancy the sense wearies and
aclies, and having underneath nothing better than

commonplace brown-paper. He is sometimes great

in description, and sometimes in an accumulation

of passionate epithets ; he is seldom pathetic, and
never rises to the '• heiQ:ht of the ojreat arG^ument

'*

of passion as seen in Shakspere or Kacine. One of
the finest passages of this kind I have met with
in his works is in La Niria de Gomez Arias.

Gomez, to rid himself of Dorotea, Mith whom lie

has eloped, offers her for sale to a Moor as a slave.

She thus bursts forth :

Monstruo insrato, bruto fiero

pasmo horrible, asombro vi

fiera insulta, aspid traiJor

cruel tigre, ladron nebli,

leon heriiio, lobo hambriento,

horror moi'tal, y homhre en Jit

por decirte de una vez

cuanto te puedo decir.

This extraordinary accumulation of epithets, in

which she calls him ungrateful monster, cruel

wretch, horrible apparition, aspic traitor, cruel

tiger, rapacious falcon, terrific lion, hungry wolf,

mortal horror, " in a word a man— to say at once
all that can be said," is more in the vein of Cam-
byses than of Shakspere ; but whatever we may
think of the taste which dictated them, we cannot
help admiring the dramatic change of Dorotea's
wild despair into the plaintiveness of submissive
love, which calls Gomez husband, master, owns
herself his willing slave, and implores him to keep

i3
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her, and if she causes him a moment's trouble or

a moment's pain, to ill-treat, but not to sell her.

Mi senor, mi bien, mi esposo,

tu esclava soy, es asi

;

mas no fugitiva esclava.

Pues porque he de presumir,

que fiel, y no fugitiva,

te has de deshacer de mi ?

si yo te di algun enqjo,

si algun enfado te de,

maltratame, y no me vendas

But having struck this pathetic chord, Calderon
knows not how to stop ; he continues her speech
for some hundred and fifty lines, in the course of
which the usual concetti about sol, aurora, flowers,

&c., are brought forward, so that the emotion
which her sorrow had raised, is quickly allowed to

subside.

I cannot help noticing as a trick in Calderon
the constant use of passionate interjections, by way
of interruptions of a narrative. This at first seemed
effective ; I thought it a touch of art ; but on
finding it used in almost every play, and used

without any sense of propriety, I soon saw that it

was only a vulgar artifice.

Indeed the notion of Calderon's being a pro-

found artist does seem to me no less exaggerated

than that of his being a profound philosopher.

A. W. Schlegel says, " In the almost incalculable

abundance of his works we find nothing thrown out

at random : all is finished agreeably to the most
secure and well-founded principles, and with the

most profound views of art." This may be so ; but

until those principles and profound views are

definitely stated, I must be permitted to judge
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Calderon upon the same dramatic principles as I
^vould judge Shakspere or Racine, and to record

my conviction that Calderon is not only immeasur-
ably inferior to those writers, but is not even greatly

superior to the careless Lope de Yega. In his

delineation of human nature he has assuredly shown
no art ; not even the art of so working out a few

elements of a character, that the character, however
incomplete, shall retain its hold upon your imagin-
ation, and fix itself in the memory. But on still

less elevated ground—on that of simple construction

of a plot, wherein with wise economy no scenes shall

be superfluous, no actions diverging from the end,

wherein every character and every scene shall have
its influence on the progress and developement of
the piece—on this ground Calderon takes no ele-

vated position. There is art discernible in the

prodigal profusion of Shakspere, and also in the

rich economy of Racine ; art of a different kind, I
admit, and to be measured by a different standard.

But in the sterile prodigality of Calderon I see no
art at all, beyond that vulgar art of complicating
an intrigue at the expense of all probability. Great
as is the invention displayed in striking situations,

there is none displayed in the conduct of a plot:

I

for the contrivances by which these situations are
brought about are almost always some tricks, as

common on the stage as they are uncommon in real

life. As to Schlegel's assertion that " nothing is

thrown out at random," it may be met with a
counter-assertion that there is a prodigious quantity
of random and superfluous material in almost every
play I have seen. He has not condescended to give
examples ; but in the succeeding analyses of Cal-
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deron's plays I shall have more than one occasion

to point out proofs of my assertion. Calderon
seems to me to have been a splendid playwriglit,

rather than a great dramatist ; and I cannot see the

great superiority over Lope de Vega which is

usually claimed for him. There can be no question

of his superiority in depth and earnestness. The
bent of Lope's mind was towards comedy : liis ex-

cellence is in gaiety. Tlie bent of Calderon's mind
was towards tragedy : his excellence lies in gloom
and terror. Tliere is comedy in Calderon, and
very amusing comedy ; as there is tragedy in Lope,
and very fine tragedy : his Saiiclto Ortiz may
claim equality witli the best of Calderon's plays

either for pow er, dignity, or characterization. But
Calderon's comic pieces are mostly comic from
situation rather than character or language ; they

want the airy gaiety w hich floats over the dialogue

of Lope, with tlie same graceful lightness as the

feather in his hat danced to his grave and measured
tread. The most comical character in Calderon,

with which I am acquainted, is Don Mendo, the

impoverished Hidalgo in El Alcalde de Zalamea,
He is of tlie race of Captain Jackson (delightfully

eulogized by 'Elia') ; and the magnificent way in

which he ignores his poverty is highly ludicrous.

His calling for his toothpick at the hour of dinner,

that he may fancy he has dined, is a droll touch ;

and is equalled by his interpreting an affront from
Isabella, in answer to his addresses, into a delicate

compliment to himself; and seeing, in her running

away from him, a sign of her affection and his

own irresistibility. After Don Mendo, the elder

dauQ-hter in No ai hurlas con el Amor is the
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most amusing ; and there is an interest attaclied to

this character from Moliere's having borrowed and
beautified it in liis ' Fetnmes Savantes.'

Calderon is very apt to repeat himself both in

imagery and situation. The situations, indeed, are

often so similar to those in other plays, as to be
indistinguishable except from the names. In El
Mayor monstriio los Zelos, Jornada III., last scene :

in No siempre lo Peor es Cierto, jorn. II., last

scene : and in La Nina de Gomez Arias, joi'^« !•?

last scene : there is precisely the same situation of

a duel prevented by blowing out the candles, and
leaving the combatants in the dark, one of whom
escapes before fresli liglits are brought. Ex-
tinguished candles perform a large and important
part in Calderon. In El Mayor moustruo, and
in No ai hurlas con el Amor, there is the same
situation of two women snatching at a letter,

tearing it in pieces, and the dreaded Argus putting

them to^^ether and reading: the contents. Such
repetitions are frequent : but when we think of
the immense number of the plays, we may well be
surprised that such are not still more so.

In spite of every fault, Calderon remains a first-

rate playwright, with a fertile gloomy imagination,

great knowledge of stage-eflTect, and incomparable
in the invention of fine situations. These situations

fix themselves in your memory, so that when Cal-

deron is mentioned, you instantly associate with his

name the idea of a gloomy and gliastly imagination

familiar with the depths of horror ; and this sense

of his power is perhaps the reason of his exalted

reputation with some critics. Be this as it may,.

Sismondi has justly said, that it would be improper
to impeach with levity so great a reputation ; and
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he has accordingly quoted Schlegel's eulogies at

length, previous to advancing his own less admiring
criticism.

I shall be sorry if the foregoing impeachment of

Calderon's reputation be thought to spring from
levity. It has been slowly formed ; and, right or

wrong, is at least a conviction. I do not put for-

"ward this estimate of Calderon as the true and
final estimate ; but as mine ; as that which I have

been able after long study and due deliberation to

arrive at.

My controversy with the Schlegels is now
finished ; and in the ensuing pages, my criticism

may become clearer and better justified
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CHAPTER YIII.

CALDERON*S PHILOSOPHICAL PLAYS : EL MAGICO
PRODIGIOSO ; AXD LA VIDA ES SUENO.

The Wonderful Magician is one of the most
celebrated of Calderon's plays, and has in modern
times acquired peculiar importance from its treating

of a subject somewhat similar to Gothe's Faust.
Indeed there are men who, in the reckless assertion

which distinguishes some portions of literary history,

unblushingly declare that Gothe was indebted to

Calderon for the conception, and the leading inci-

dents of his Faust. A perusal of the ensuing
analysis will suffice to rectify all such errors.

The scene lies in the neighbourhood of Antioch,
where, with " glorious festival and song," a temple
is being consecrated to Jupiter. Cyprian, a young
student, perplexing himself with the dogmas of his

religion (polytheism), has retired from the turmoil

of the town to enjoy himself in quiet study. Pliny's

definition of God is unsatisfactory, and Cyprian is

determined on finding a better. A rustling amongst
the leaves disturbs him, caused by the Daemon, who
appears in the dress of a cavalier. They commence
an argument, Cyprian pointing out the errors of
polytheism, the Daemon maintaining its truth. "We
see that Cyprian has been converted to monotheism,
—a step towards his conversion to Christianity

;

and this conversion operated by the mere force of
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truth, this cliange of opinion resulting from an

examination of polytheism, was doubtless flattering

to Calderon's audience,—a flattery carried to its

acme in the feeble defence of the Deemon, who on

his entrance declares, aside, that Cypiian shall

never find the truth. Righteous Catholic poet

!

Calderon would not let the devil have the best of

the argument even for a moment. Instead of the

"spirit that denies," he presents us with a malig-

nant fiend, as impotent as he is malignant: a

fiend who acknowledges himself worsted in the

argument, and who resolves to conquer, by lust, tlie

student whom he cannot delude by sophisms. He
has power given him to wage enmity against

Justina's soul ; he will make Justina captivate

Cyprian, and with one I3I0W effect two vengeances.

Cyprian is left alone to study, but is again inter-

rupted by the quarrel of Lelio and Floro, two of

his friends, who, both enamoured of Justina, liave

resolved to decide their rivalry by the sword. Cy-
prian parts them, and consents to become arbiter.

He then undertakes to visit Justina, in order to

ascertain to whom she gives the preference. In

this visit he falls in love with her himself. Tiiere

is an underplot in which Moscon, Clarin, and Libia,

according to the usual style of Spanish comedies,

parody the actions and sentiments of their masters;

but I omit it, as well as the other scenes which do

^not bear on the real subject of the play.

Justina, a recent convert to Christianity, is the

type of Christian innocence. She rejects Cyprian's

love, as slie had rejected that of her former ad-

mirers. This coldness exasperates him :

So beautiful she was—and I,

iJBetween my love and jealousy,
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Am so convulsed with hope and fear,

Unworthy as it may appear,

—

So bitter is the lite I live

That, hear me, Hell ! I now would give

To thy most detested spirit

My soul, for ever to inherit.

To suffer punishment and })ine

So this woman may be mine.

Hear'st thou, Hell I Dost thou reject it ?

jNIy soul is otfered.

DaeMox {uiiseoi).

I accept it

!

{Tempest, icith thunder and ligldning.')

In another writer one might pause to remark on
the " want of keeping " in making a polytheist

address such a prayer to Hell ; but Cakleron is too

full of such things to cause surprise at any indivi-

dual fault. The storm rages,—a ship goes down at

sea ; the Daemon enters as a shipwrecked passenger,

and says aside

:

It was essential to my purposes

To wake a tumult on the sapphire ocean,

That in this unknown form 1 might at length

Wipe out the blot of the discomtiture

Sustained upon the mountain, and assail

With a new war the soul of Cyj)rian,

Forging the instruments of his destruction

Even from his love and from his wisdom.

Cyprian addresses words of comfort to him on
Ids misfortune; the Daemon says it is in vain to hope
for comfort, since all is lost that gave life value.

Tie then tells his story ; describiiio- bv means of a

verj' transparent ec^uivocation, through w hich the

audience easily saw^, the history of his rebellion in

heaven and his chastisement. In the course of his

narrative, he insinuates his power of magic, hoping
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to awaken in Cyprian's breast a love of the art.

Cyprian offers him the hospitality due to a stranger,

and they quit the scene.

In their next scene, the Daemon asks Cyprian the

reason of his constant melancholy. This is an
opportunity for the display of fustian, never let

slip by a Spanish dramatist. Cyprian describes his

mistress, and his passion for her, with the volubility

of a lover, and with the taste of an Ossian. He
very circumstantially informs the Daemon that the
" partes que componen a esta divina muger "—the

charms which adorn this paragon—are the charms
of Aurora, of fleecy clouds and pearly dews, of

balmy gales and early roses, of meandering rivu-

lets and glittering stars, of warbling birds and crys-

tal rocks, of laurels and of sunbeams ; and so forth

through the space of more than fifty lines, in a style

to captivate magazine poets, and to make most
readers yawn. Having described her, he declares

that he is so entranced with this creature as to have

entirely forsaken philosophy ; he is willing to give

away his soul for her. The Daemon accepts the

offer, splits open a rock, and shows Justina reclining

asleep. Cyprian rushes towards her, but the rock

closes again, and the Daemon demands that the com-
pact shall be signed before the maiden is delivered.

Cyprian draws blood from his arm, and with his

daGTorer writes the asrreement on some linen. The
Daemon then consents to instruct him in magic, by
which, at the expiration of one year, he will be

able to possess Justina.

This temptation -scene is very trivial,—feeble in

conception and bungling in execution. The reader

may remark the gross want of artistic keeping in

it. Cyprian had before addressed a vow to hell
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that he would give his soul for Justina ; the Dseraon

answered, " I accept it !" Thunder and lightning

followed,—effective enough as a melodramatic coup

de theatre ; utterly useless to the play ; for although

the T>2emon appears, it is not to make a compact
with Cyprian, it is not even to tempt him : it is

simply to become acquainted with him, gain his

confidence, and afterwards tempt him. The time

elapses, and the Daemon then tempts Cyprian as we
have seen. How poor, feeble, and staggering these

outlines ! How unlike a work of art this play !

"What makes the feebleness of this scene stand out

still more clearlj^, is the gross and senseless parody
which Clarin, the gracioso, indulges in. Like his

master, he too is in love ; like his master, he offers to

sell his soul to the Daemon, and strikes his nose, that

with the blood he may write the compact on his

handkerchief.

It is in this temptation-scene, however, that the

single point of resemblance occurs between the

plays of Calderon and Gothe. It is extremely
slight, as eveiy one will observe ; but slight as it

is, the critics have made it the basis of their notion

of plagiarism. The compact is the point which
the legend of St. Cyprian and the legend of Faust
have in common. In all other respects the legends
differ and the poems differ. It is curious, however,
to compare tlie motives of the heroes, Cyprian
and Faust ; to compare what each demands in re-

turn for his soul ; and in this comparison, Calderon
" shows least bravely ;" his hero is the most
pitiful.

To return to the analysis. The year's probation

has expired, and Cyprian is impatient for his

reward. He has learned the arts of necromancy,
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in whicli he is almost as proficient as his master ;

boasts of being able to call the dead from out of their

graves, and of possessing many other equally won-
derful powers. Yet with this science he does no-

tliing, attempts nothing. Of what use then was
the year's probation ? of what use this necromantic
proficiency ? Had tlie question been put to Calde-

ron, he would probably have smiled and answered,
'^ to prolong tiie play and give it variety,"—a sen-

sible answer from a rapid playwright, but which ill

accords with the modern notion of his being a pro-

found artist.

The Deemon calls upon the spirits of hell to instil

into Justina's mind impure thoughts, so that she

may incline to Cyprian. But this could have been

done at first, and so have spared Cyprian his year's

probation and his necromantic studies,—studies

which are never brought to bear upon Justina her-

self, though undertaken expressly for her conquest

!

Justina enters in a state of violent agitation : I

extract a portion of the scene, as a specimen. I

avail mvself of the translation of tiiis scene which
ft/

appeared in the ' Monthly Chronicle,' vi. p. 346.

Just. Thou, melancholy ! which in me [Ayitated.

Fluttering risest sad and sweet,

When siirrender'd I to tiiec,

—

Leave my languid heart to treat

With such hateful tyranny !

Tell me, what tumultuous power
Wildly doth my being move—
Kindling, lulling more and more ?

And this glow why feels mj' heart?

Say, what causes now the smart

Of this anguish ':*

Chorus. Love—O Love '

Just. 'T is yon lovelorn nightingale IMore calm.
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That gives me the reply,

Tellinsr ever his soft tale

To the listeners in the vale

Of passion and of constancy
;

Mourning still his gentle heat

In melody,—ah me, how sweet

Whilst his mate, who, rapt and fond,

Listening sits a bough beyond,

Makes divine respondcnce meet.

Cease, O cease, sweet Philomel I

That not by so deep a charm
Thoughts within my soul may swell,

That a manly heart would tell

If a bird can feel so warm.
No, it was yon vinetree's song.

That, still longing, seeks and flies,

Till it doth, the flowers among.
All the stem-beloved throng.

And the green trunk vanquis'i'd lies.

Vine, no more with green embraces
Make me think on what thou lovcst

;

For thy tendril interlaces

But to teach, I fear, thou sophist!

Arms will twine too, nor dissever
;

And, if not the tender vine

That still tries with fond endeavour
With yon elm to intertwine,

'Tis yon bright sunflower, that ever

Charmed by the orb's decline.

Wanders after every glimmer
Of his countenance divine.

Sun-enamoured thing I obscure

From uiine eye those beams that slant it

;

Dost thou still insatiate lure,

Cheek to cheek, thy paramour.
Ever-moving, light enchanted I

Hide, O flower, the amorous glowing
Of thy beauty,—tranquil foci

To my treacherous heart avowing,
If such tears from leaves are flowing,
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How from eyes thy tears would flow !

Loose, O vine, thy wreathed bower

!

Silence, songster of the grove !

Rest, thou light, inconstant flower !

Or tell me the poisonous power
Of your magic.

Chorus. Love—O Love !

Just. Love I Ah, when did I respect it ?

Or, thou false one ! homage plan ?

Ever have I not neglected.

With disdain and scorn rejected

Lelius, Florus, Cyprian ?

[Pauses at the name cf Cypriax, and
seems again disquieted.

Lelio did not I disband.

And refuse young Florus' hand ?

Cyprian treated with such scorn,

That, despairing and forlorn,

He for ever disappears ?

But alas I I deem that now
Is the occasion whence these tears

Venture boldly to avow
"What inspires me with those fears,

Since to mine own soul apart

I pronounced that, in that hour,

Cyprian did for ever part,

—

Feel I (woe is me !) a power
Raging in my burning heart.

Ah, it must be pity when \_Calm again.

Such a man, so high renown'd.

By the whole world's voices crown'd,

Noblest of all noblemen,
From my heartless scorn hath drown'd
In oblivion his great mind.
But, we're in compassion blind, [Again agitated.

I the like had felt towards
Lelius' or young Florus' mind,
Since in bonds both are confined,

For my sake, by tyrant guards.

Then, 3^e wandering fancies, cease !

Enough, without this subtlety,
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'Tis that pity to increase,

Nor my soul to love compel

;

For I know not, woe is me

!

[^More calm.

Where to find him now, should I

Through the wide world to him fly.

The DiEMox enters.

Deem. Come, oh come, and I will tell I

Just. What art thou, who thus athwart

This my chamber find'st thy way,
When no bars asunder part ?

Say if thou a phantom art,

Formed by terror and dismay ?

Deem. No ; but one call'd by the thought

That now rules, with tyrant sway,

O'er thy faltering heart,— a man
Whom compassion hither brought

That he might point out the way
Whither fled thy Cyprian.

Just. And so shalt thou fail. This storm

Which afflicts my frenzied soul

May imagination form

To its wish ; but ne'er shall warm
Reason to its mad control.

DcBiii. If thou hast the thought permitted,

Half the sin is almost done !

Wilt thou, since 'tis all committed,

Linger ere the joy be won ?

Just. In our power abides not thought
(Thought, alas ! how vain to fly I)

;

But the deed is, and 'tis one

That we sin in mind have sought,

And another to have done :

I "11 not move my foot to try.

DcBTfi. If a mortal power assail

Justina with all its might,

Say, will not the victory fail

When thy wish will not avail,

But inclines thee in despite ?

Just. By opposing to thee now
My free will and liberty.

Deem. To my power they soon shall bow.
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Just. If it could such power avow,
Would our free will then be free ?

Dam. Come, 'tis bliss that thou wilt prove.

Just. Dearly would I gain it so.

Deem. It is peace, and calm, and love.

\I)rav:s^ hut cannot move her.

Just. It is misery, death, despair !

DcBm. Heavenly joy I

Just. *T is bitter woe

!

Deem. Lost and shamed, forsaken one I

Who in thy defence shall dare ?

Just. My defence is God alone.

Deem. Virgin, virgin, thou hast won I

\_Loosens Ids hold.

How delighted must the audience have been at

this victor}'- over the Dsemon, by the mere announce-
ment of a faith in God ! Unable to give Cyprian
the real Justina, the Daemon determines on deceiving
him with a phantom. A figure, enveloped in a
cloak, appears, and bids Cyprian follow. He enters

on the next scene with the fancied Justina in his

arms. In his transport he takes off the cloak, and
instead of Justina discovers a skeleton, who replies

to his exclamation of horror

:

" Asi, Cipriano, son
Todas las glorias del mundo !"

^' Such are the glories of this Avorld,"—a truly

Catholic sentiment ! In this terrific situation we
recognize Calderon the inquisitor and Calderon the

1

playwright ; but Calderon the artist is not recognis- ]

able. As a piece of stage-effect this skeleton is >

powerfully conceived ; as a religious warning it is .

equally powerful ; as art it is detestable. It is a

!

fine situation, tliough he has used it twice else-

where ; but the consistency of the play is violated

by it. If the Daemon wished to seduce Cyprian,
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Mould lie have attempted to do so by such means?
No. But Calderon here, as elsewhere, sacrifices

everything to a coup de theatre : is tliis the style of

an artist ?

Cyprian, exasperated at the deception, demands
an explanation. The Daemon confesses that he is

zinahle to force Justina, as she is under the protec-

tion of a superior power ! Cyprian asks what that

power is. The Daemon hesitates, but is at length

obliged to own that it is the God of the Christians.

Cyprian, seeing that God protects those v» ho believe

in him. refuses to own alle2:iance to anv other.

The Daemon is furious, and demands Cyprian's soul

;

who contends that the Daemon has not fuinlled his

sliare of the compact. Words run high : Cyprian
draws his sword and stabs the Daemon : of course

without avail,—another stage-effect I The Daemon
drags him away, but, like Justina, lie calls God to his

aid, and the Daemon rushes off discomfited. How dis-

tinctly is the Catholic visible throughout this scene!

Cyprian becomes a Christian, and Justina assures

iiim of his salvation in spite of his sins, for

—

no tiene

Tantas estrelUis el cielo,

Tantas arenas el mar,

Tantas centellas el fuego,

Tantos atonies el dia,

Como el perdona pecados.

Justina and Cyprian are condemned as heretics

and burned at Antioch, martyrs of the Christian

faith. It is very indicative of the epoch at which
this play was written, that the piece closes with the

appearance of the Daemon riding through the air

mounted on a serpent. He addresses the specta-

tors, and tells them that God has forced him to

K
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declare the innocence of Justina. and the freedom of

Cyprian from his rash eng'agement ; both now repose

in the realm of the blessed. Charming- tiaivete of

early times !

A work more unlike Gothe's Faust in plot, ten-

dency, or execution, does not exist on the same sub-

ject. El Magico Prodigioso is clearly an illus-

tration of the Catliolic faith, not a philosophical

view of life. Don Ochoa says that Calderon has

resumed in four verses the whole idea, so profoundly

Christian, which he has developed in the play

;

these are the verses :

A saber llego

Que sin el gran Dios que busco,

Que adoro y que revercncio,

Las humanas glorias son

Polvo, humo, ceniza y viento.

In Other words, that, without God, men are ashes,

and all earthly glories empty sounds,— a Catholic

idea certainly, which Calderon lias '• esplicada con

una brilliantez de sintesis teolosrica, mas propia de

\\n auto sacramental." Pious the play unquestion-

ably is, but is it philosophical ?

It is impossible to consider El Magico Prodi-
gioso as a great work of art. Some finewritins: and
two or three effective situations are not sufficient to

redeem the poverty of the conception, and the in-

congruity of the conduct of the piece. A more
favourable specimen of Calderon's powers, is the

still more celebrated Vida es Suqilo {Life is a
Dream) ; so admirably translated by Mr. Oxeuford
in the Monthly Magazine (vol. xcvi.), that in

availing myself of his version, I feel that Calderon
suffers no greater injustice than that which a poet

always must suffer in translation.
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The opening scene is a wild and mountainous

spot, \vith a tower surrounded by rocks and bushes.

Rosaura is seen descending the mountain, dressed

in man's clothes, her servant Clarin, the grac'wso,

following. Her opening speech is a high-flown

address to a hippogryph, whose introduction is not

very clearlv desisTned. The conclusion of her speech

hov.ever makes us aware of her arrival in Poland,

and that she is unfortunate. After some needless

conversation with Clarin, she perceives the tower.

This excites their curiosity. The sound of chains

within excites their fear. Slie looks, and beholds

a gloomy prison, and

More frightful still,

Clad as a beast, a man is lying there,

Loaded with chains, alone with that dim light.

Sigismund, this prisoner, then appears ; and utters

the following verj^ Spanish soliloquy :

Sigismund. Unhappy me I Oh, I would know, ye
heav'ns,

What is my crime that you should treat me thus,

—

]SIy crime at birth ?— but yet full well I know
That it is crime enough, if I were born

;

There is sufficient reason for your rigour,

Since the grand crime of man is to be bom.
Still I would know, Xo understand my woes,
Setting apart the crime of being bom,
Wherein, ye heav'ns, have I offended more.
That I am punish'd more ?—All else are born

—

And being bom, what privilege have they
That I have not ? The bird is also born

;

Yet is no sooner clad in all his beautv,
A winged nosegay or a feathered flower,

—

Than swiftly he cleaves through the halls of air,

And thinks no more upon his peaceful nest.

K 2
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I—with a greater soul—am I less free ?

The beast is born
;
yet scarcely is his skin

Mark'd with fine spots, as if becleck"d with stars,

(Thanks to the learned pencil that has mark'd them,)

Than fierce and wild, taught by necessity

The need of cruelty, he roams along,

The fearful monster of his labyrinth.

With better instinct, then, am I less free?

The fish is born, not breathing, being but

The abortive progeny of spawn and mud,
And scarce, a scaly boat, he finds himself

Above the waves, than everywhere he turns,

JNIcasuring all the vast expanse of space

Which the cold waters of the sea afibrd.

And I, v.ith bolder will, am I less free ?

The rivulet is born ; a snake that winds

Among the flowers, and scarce begins to glide

—

The silver serpent—than he celebrates

In music all the kindness of the flow'rs.

To him the Almighty gives the open field

;

And I, who have more life, am I less free?

Oh, at this height of passion I become
An ^tna ; I could tear from out my breast

My heart in fragments. What can be the lav,',

The motive, justice, that can take from man
The sweetest privilege that God has given

E'en to the bird, the brute, the fish, the brook ?

This arouses Rosaura's compassion. At the sound

of her voice Sigismund starts, and seeing a stranger,

is about to kill him for having dared to overhear

his sorrows

Rosaura. If thou art human,

Thou 'It free me when I supplicate thee thus. (Kyieeling.)

Sigismund. Thy voice has soften'd me, thy presence

thrills me. (^Raises her.}

What art thou ?—Though but little of the world

1 know, this castle being my tomb and cradle,
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And though since I was born (if this be birth)

I have seen nought beside this rugged desert,
,

Wherein I pass my miserable lite,

A living skeleton, a breathing corpse
;

Though but one man I have address'd or seen

—

A man who pities my calamities,

And taught me all about the heav'ns and earth
;

Although I terrify thee, being here.

And thou mayst call me but a human monster,

Living among these dread and hideous forms,

A brute with men, a man among the brutes;

Though I 've learn'd politics of beasts and birds,

Here in the midst of my calamity.

And traced the orbit of the most sweet stars ;

—

Thou hast been able, thou, and only thou.

To stay my grief—to strike my eyes with wonder,
My ear with admiration. Every glance

That I fix on thee, I admire anew

—

The more I gaze, the more I wish to gaze.

I must believe my eyes are dropsical.*

Though it is death to drink, they drink the more
;

And though I know that seeing gives me death,

I die that I may see. Well, be it so

!

Let me see thee and die ; I do not know,
If it be seeing thee that gives me death.

What were my fate if I could see thee not.

It would be more than death, rage, anger, gi'ief

—

It would be death, and I can test it thus,

That giving life to one in misery,
Is giving death to one in happiness.

At this moment Clotaldo, the gaoler, arrives with
soldiers and arrests Rosaura and Clariii for having
visited that forbidden spot. Sigismund is enraged

;

but Clotaldo turning to him says

:

Clotaldo. If, Sigismund, thou know'st thy fate is such,
That e'en ere thou wert born, by Heaven's decree,

* Ojos hidropicos creo
Que mis o'os deben ser.
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Death was thy portion ; if thou knowest too

That these thy chains are meant to curb thy fury,

A bridle and a limit to thy pride,

What means this boasting ? Soldiers, bar the door,

Bury him in the dungeon ! {The Soldiersfasten the door.)

Sigismwid (within). Oh ye heav'ns,

Ye acted wisely when ye took my freedom.

Against you I had been a giant. To break

The glass and crystal of yon glitt'ring sun,

Upon a base of rock I would have piled

Mountains of jasper.

Let the reader notice the extravagance of this

speech, and say how undramatic it is.

Rosaura gives up her sword, which, directly

Clotaldo sees, he recognises as that which he left

witli his wife,

That he who wore it, when he met with me,

Should show a son's love and receive a father's.

Accordingly he mistakes Rosaura for his son ; but

will not avow the relationship because he is a

prisoner.

What must I do ? Bearing him to the King
Is bearing him to death ; concealing him
Would be against the faith I bear my King.

Yet do I doubt ? The faith I owe my King
Is more than life or honour. That shall live,

Perish all else

!

After much arguing with his conscience (and

Calderon never lets slip such an opportunity), he

resolves to tell the King Rosaura is his son, when,

perhaps, the King may be touched with his nice

honour and grant a pardon. I forgot to add that

Rosaura tells Clotaldo she has come to Poland to

avenge an injury.

Thus ends the first scene ; a spirited and ro-
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mantic opening, every one will confess ; canying
us far away on the wings of romance to that bright

region of fancy, where improbabilities are com-
monplaces, where imagination is the only touch-

stone of reality.

The second scene is very inferior ; but it serves

to explain the positions of the characters. It com-
mences with some very poor and high-flown con-

versation between Astolfo, Duke of Muscovy, and
Estrella, the Infanta, who are betrothed. Then
the King Basilio appears, and in a long tedious

speech of some tuo hundred and fifty lines, tells us

that he is versed in the science of the stars, and
that the stars have announced to him on the birth

of his son, Sigismund, that he would be a reckless,

impious man, a cruel monarch, and would throw
the whole kingdom into '• a school for treason and
for vice." To prevent all these evils, Basilio

ordered his son to be imprisoned all his life in the

tower, and see no one but Clotaldo, who " taught

him science and our holy faith." Having thus ex-

plained the past, he proceeds to justify himself and
to explain his present intentions :

Now, here we must consider of three points :

—

First, Poland, I so love thee, I would free thee

From the oppression of a tyrant's sway,
Since I should be a monarch most unkind
Placing my land and kingdom in such peril.

Secondly, if I take away the rights

Which laws from God and man have given my son,

It is a deed unchristian ; for no law
U ill suffer me to make myself a tyrant

That I may save you from my tyrant son

—

Committing crimes, tliat he may not commit them.
Thirdly, 't is wrong to give too easy credit

To things foreseen ; for though his inclinations
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Would hurl him to destruction, still perchance-

He may prove victor. The most adverse fate,

The wildest temp"rament, most impious star,

Can but incline the will, they cannot force it.

Thus oscillating 'mid these different points,

I have devis'd such remedy at last

That you will marvel. My son Sigismund
(So is he named) to-morrow I will place

Beneath my canopy, upon my throne

—

But that lie is my son he shall not know.
Then shall he govern and command you all.

While you unite in vowing him obedience.

First, if he prove benignant, prudent, wise,

Belying all that fate has told of him,

Then v.ill you have your natural prince, so long
A courtier of the rocks, a friend of brutes.

Secondly, if he prove audacious, cruel,

Bushing through paths of vice with loosen'd rein^

Then ev'ry duty I shall have fulfiU'd,

And in deposing him I shall but act

As a free monarch ; it will be but just,

Not cruel, to return him to his dungeon.
'

The people applaud his resolution. At this point

Clotaldo enters with his prisoner, w ho is of course

foro^iven, as there is now no necessity for the con-

cealment of Sigismund. Clotaldo, now over-joyed,

gives Ivosaura back her sword, and bids her avenge
her injuries. She then discloses to him that her

wronger is Astolfo, Duke of Muscovy. Clotaldo,

with a true feelino^ of the '• divine ri^rht of kin2:s."

says that the Duke could not insult his subject

;

not even if his hand had struck the subject's face.

No pudo
aunque j)usiera atrevido

la mano en tu rostro.

She replies that the insult was greater even than

that.
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I scarcely dare to tell thee that this garb

Is but a riudle, as it does not suit

The wearer. Judge then, sir, since I am such

As I seem not, and Astolt' comes to wed
Estrella, it' he could not injure me.
Now I have told enough. {_Exit.

Thus effectively ends the first act ; leaving i\\Q

audience on tiptoe as to what will follow. The
two plots are well started, and well interwoven.

The whole subject is in the finest spirit of romance.

"What will the poet make of it ?

Act the second, opens with a long- conversation

between Clotaldoand the King, which the admirers

of Calderon's dramatic art would find it ditficult to

justify : since after Clotaldo has informed the King
that his orders have been executed, that Sigismund
has had a sleeping potion administered, during the

effects of which he has been removed to the palace,

the rest of the scene is utterly idle and superfluous.

Basilio, who, in the first act, had explained his in-

tentions at great length, now explains them again

with greater verbosity. The only new idea is that

of making Sigismund believe he has but dreamed,
in case the experiment should fail. Clarin sub-

sequently informs Clotaldo that Rosaura has as-

sumed the dress of her sex, and has been appointed

one of the Infanta's ladies of honour. The next

scene shows us Sigismund, bewildered with new
honors and splendid dresses, and doubting whether
he dream or not. At the sioht of Clotaldo his

fury rises, and he talks of slaying him. The ser-

vants interfere ; he threatens to throw them out of
window. Astolfo enters, and Sigismund insults

him. The servants again remonstrate.

k3
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Sigismund. He wearied me, speaking in such high
phrase

:

Besides, he puts his hat on.

'2nd Serv. He is great.

Sigismund. But I am greater.

In tlie midst of this childish dispute Estrella

enters. He, charmed with her beauty, asks

:

Who is this sovereign beauty,

This human goddess, at whose feet divine

The heavens have cast their glory ?

This magnificent hyperbole

Quien es esta diosa humana
a cuyos divinos pies

postra el cielo su arrebol ?

would have been admissible, had it not been ren-

dered somewhat ludicrous by the bathos of the suc-

ceeding line :

Quien es esta muger bella ?

Who is this beautiful woman ?

Sisfismund then addresses Estrella in the stvle of

Gongora, the Euphuist of Spain,

O bright star *

That dawnest dimming the most shining light,

Say what is left for the ])Oor sun to do
When with the day thou risest I I would kiss

Thy lovely hand, whence from a cup of snow
The mom drinks brightness.

One of the attendants suggests to him that it is

not quite proper thus to address the Duke's be-

* Play on the word Estrella, which is her name, and also

means a star. This, and an analogous play on Clarin, which
means also a trumpet, are repeated with a prodigality of

tediousness rone but bad jokers could achieve.
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trotlied ill his presence. Sigismund answers by
throwing him out of window. The King appears,

and mournfully reproaches him. He tauntingly

re23lies that he is a Prince, and will execute his

own fierce will.

I am a compound of the man and brute,

he says ; and hates his father for having kept him
from his state. Basilio leaves him with dark warn-
ings. Rosaura enters. Sigismund makes violent

love to her; and as she attempts to go threatens

violence, reminding her of his having just cast a

man out of the window ; and adding, that he may
be tempted to cast her honour also out ofthe window.

Y asi por ver si puedo, cosa es liana,

que arrojare tu honor por la ventana.

Clotaldo interferes. Sigismund is about to kill

him when Astolfo rushes in. The two Princes
fight, but the appearance of the King puts an end
to tlie fray. The King leaves him with the resolu-

tion of again making him a prisoner.

The second plot has now to be developed.

Estrella, jealous of a portrait which Astolfo used
to wear, demands it of him. This portrait is, of
course, that of Rosaura ; and Astolfo goes to fetch

it with this very Spanish bit of reflection :
" Par-

don, fair Rosaura, this crime ; but to the absent

neither men nor women keep better faith than
this." That is to say, ''it is our country's custom

Not to keep u7idone, but keep unknouii."'-^

And this is the high chivalrous morality which
Schlegel praises

!

* Othello.
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Rosaura then enters ; Estrella acquaints her
with the cause of her jealousy, and tliat Astolfo is

gone to dissipate it by fetching the portrait. She
adds

—

Now I should feel no small embarrassment
Receiving- it I'rom him ; so tarry here,

And tell him to deliver it to thee.

"With this she quits Rosaura. The dramatist's

motive of course is to bring Astolfo and Rosaura
together, and so produce a " situation." But was
there ever a more pitiable contrivance ? When
people talk of Calderon as an artist (and even
Gothe told Eckermann that he thought Calderon
infinitely great in whatever was technical and
theatrical), they think only of the powerful '• situa-

tions" he invents, but forget the means whereby
these are brought about. Yet precisely therein

lies the artist's difficulty. It is not, I imagine, dif-

ficult to suggest powerful dramatic situations ; but
to make them naturally evolve from the characters

and circumstances of the play—to make them con-

sistent with human motives

—

tJiis is the problem
for the artist, and only he deserves the name who
can satisfactorily solve that problem. Sophocles

does this ; Shakspere does it ; Moliere does it

;

Racine does it: in Calderon it is a rarity. Art con-

sists in evolvino: from inwards orimnicallv ; not in

mechanical juxtaposition of materials. Schlegel,

who so well explained this abstract principle, must
have been wilfully blind not to see how destruc-

tive it was of Calderon's pretensions.

Astolfo returns with the portrait, and recognizes

Rosaura, who resolutely denies her identity. She
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says she is Astrsea ; upon which he gallantly and
prettily remarks that his soul rejects her fiction

—

Y aunque como a Astrea te mire

como a Rosaura te quiere.

And though it looks on thee as Astrcea,

It loves thee as Rosaura.

She demands the portrait, which he refuses. She
snatches it from him. They struggle for it, wlien

Estrella enters- and demands the cause. Rosaura
says that she by accident let fall a portrait of h.er-

self, which Astolfo seized, and wished to give that

to Estrella in lieu of the one demanded. Estrella

bids him give it Kosaura ; which done, Kosaura
leaves them ; and Estrella again demands tlie por-

trait she at first required. Astolfo knows not what
to say ; and Estrella leaves him in a jealous rage.

This scene, so bunglingly contrived, is, after all,

marvellously weak.
In the next scene we are transported to the

rocky prison from which Sigismund had been re-

moved. He is brought back in a trance, and
chained as before. Clarin is also imprisoned in the

tower, because he knows the secret. Calderon's

reason for this we shall see presently. Sigismuncl

awakes.

Clotaldo. Dost thou intend to sleep

Thrcuirhout the day ? Since ^vith my tardy sight

I trcck'd the eagle in his lofty course,

"While thou remainedst here—hast slept since tlien ?

Sigismwid. No ! Neither am I now awake, Clotaldo,

For 1 believe that I am sleeping still.

If" all I saw so palpably and clearly

Was but a dream, then all that I see now
]Mu;t likewise be uncertain. 'Tis no matter

—

For now that I am sleeping, I can see
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That when I was awake I dreamed.
Clotaldo. Tell me

The substance of thy dream.
Sigismiind. Nay, did I think

It only was a dream, I would not tell it.

But what I saw, Clotaldo, I will tell.

I woke, and in a bed I found myself,

(Oh flattering cruelty !) which might have been
The flow'ry carpet woven by the spring,

It shone with hues so varied. Then appeared.

Kneeling before me many noble lords,

Who greeted me their Prince,

Clad me in jewels and the richest clothes.

The calmness of my mind was changed to joy

At that thou toldest me. Though lowly now,
I then was Prince of Poland.

Clotaldo. For my tidings

Did I receive a good reward ?

Sigismund. Not good.

Thou wert a traitor, and my heart swelled high.

Twice did I seek to kill thee.

Clotaldo. Didst thou show
Such cruelty to me ?

Sigismund. Ay, lord of all, \

On all I sought revenge, excepting one,

—

A woman, whom I loved,—she, I believe,

Was a reality ; since all have passed,

But she alone remains. \_Exit the Kixg.
Clotaldo (aside). The King retires,

Moved at his words.—We spake about that eagle.

And therefore, sleeping, didst thou dream of empire.

But though 'twas but a dream, it had been well

Hadst thou shown all due honour, Sigismund,

To him that was thy tutor ; e'en in dreams

All sense of justice ought not to be lost. \_Exit.

Sigismund. He speaks the truth, and I will learn to

check

This haughty mood, this fury, this ambition,

In case I dream again ; and well I knovv-

That so 'twill be. It is so stran2:e a world
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In Avhich we live, that living is a dream.
Experience Pias taught me that the man
Who lives, dreams what he is, until he wakes.

The King dreams he is King, and governs all

Under the strange illusion
; the applause

Which he receives is written in the wind.

And turn'd by death to ashes— (soiry fate
!)

O who could wish for royalty, when knowing
That in death's dream he must at last awake ?

The rich man dreams of care-creating wealth
;

The poor man dreams he suffers misery
5

And he is dreaming who begins to rise.

And he is dreaming who is toiling hard,

And he is dreaming who would seek revenge.

Ay, all the world are dreaming that they are.

Though none are conscious of it. I but dream
That I am here, laden with heavy chains,

—

And that more flattering state was but a dream.

Then follow those fine lines previously quoted

(p. 176)-
W hat is life ? 'tis but a madness, &c.

and with these words the second act closes.

Without seeing, in the treatment of the subject

hitherto, any profound art, one must, nevertheless,

admit that the interest and fantastic spirit of the

piece have been well sustained. A poet of deeper

insight, or more delicate taste, would have handled it

in quite another manner, and given it a significance

and a pathos missing here. Act the third opens

with a scene which exhibits Calderon's intention

in having Clarin made a prisoner, viz. that he may
for a moment be mistaken for the Prince by the

soldiery, who burst open the tower, declaring they

will be ruled by their rightful lord, and not by the

Duke of Muscovy. This scene is comic indeed
;

and Clarin's quiet assumption of the Prince's part

doubtless amused the spectators. But, artistically
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speaking, the scene is a supei*flaity. It means
nothing, it leads to nothing, since tlie mistake is

very speedily discovered by the appearance of

Sigismund, who places himself at the head of the

troops.

There is a fine mournful ness in Sigismund'

doubts as to whether he is ajmin dreaminsr

:

Voices (behind the scenes). Long live great Sigis-

mund !

Sigisniund. A second time ?

What can this mean, ye heavens ? Do ye wish
That I should dream again of majesty,

And time once more dispel it ? Do ye wish
That I among ilhisions and mere shadows
Should see my glories scattered by the winds '?

Again shall I be undeceived, again

Incur that peril to which human po'.v'r

Js subject at its birth, and fears through life ?

It must not be—Oh, no—it must not be I

See, I am once more subject to my fate.

But as I know that life is but a dream,
Hence, empty shadows, who would fain persuade

My deadened senses you have voice and body.

Although no real form and voice are yours.

I wish not this feifrned maiestv—I wish not

Fantastic pomps, and vain illusive shows,
Which vanish at the lightest breath of air.

Thus is it with the almond tree—too soon,

Too unadvisedly it bears its flow'rs.

Which fade with the least breeze, and thus despoil

Its rosy locks of light and ornament.

I know ye well,— Oh, yes— I know ye well.

And that ye fare the same with every dreamer.
For me there 's no illusion ; undeceived,

Too well I know that life is but a dream.
'ind Soldiei'. Nay, if thou think'st that we deceive

thee, look

On this proud mountain—mark the people there
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Who long but to obey thee.

Sigismund. Once before

That very sight I saw, and as distinctly

As now I see it and it was a dream.

'2nd Soldier. Omens, my lord, have ever gone berore

Mighty events ; and if such were thy dream,

It was an omen.
Siciismiind. Thou art right ; it was.

And if 't were real, yet is life but short.

And so we'll dream, my soul, a second time

;

Yet with due caution, and reflecting well,

That we must waken from our highest joy.

Having this knowledge, we shall feel less grief

When we are undeceived ; we mock our ills

If we anticipate them. Knowing, too,

That if our pow'r is a reality,

It is but lent, and must return anon
Unto its master, we may venture all.

Subjects, I thank you for your loyalty
;

You have in me a bold and skilful leader,

To free you from this foreign servitude.

Sound, then, to arms ! My valour you shall see.

I will attack my father, and to prove

The truth of heaven, bring him to my feet.

{Aside.) Yet should I wake—methinks it would be
better

Isot to speak thus, if I do nought at last.

In accordance with this resolution not to act in-

temperately as before, lest he should really again

be dreaming, he receives Clotaldo kindly

:

I know I 'm dreaming, and I would act justly.

Good deeds will not be lost, although in dreams.

He does occasionally forget himself, and gives way
to the violence of his nature ; but checks himself

in fear

:

I must act justly ;—if all be a truth

Because 'tis true,—and if it be a dream
To secure friends asrainst the time I wake.
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He then marches off at the head of the army. The
next scene introduces us to Basilio and Astolfo

;

the former resigned to his fate, and avowing it to

be useless to contest with the fury of the mob.
Astolfo, however, declares his intention of resisting,

and rushes off. Estrella then enters, and in a
speech of detestable bombast, paints the horrors of
civil war. Clotaldo rushes in to inform the King
of the soldiers having released Sigismund. The
King calls for his horse, that he may in person

conquer an ungrateful son. Estrella, left with

Clotaldo, utters this monstrous specimen of dra-

matic eloquence :

And I will be Bellona, near the sun
Hoping my name* shall with its own endure.

Yes, I will soar upon my outstretched wings,
And vie with mighty Pallas in the field. [JExit.

Xat Lee in his maddest ravings never produced
anything more exquisitely ridiculous than the

abo^"e burst from the quiet Infanta.

Rosaura then enters, and demands that Clotaldo

fulfil his promise of avenging her by slaying

Astolfo. Clotaldo is perplexed between his affec-

tion for his daughter and desire to avenge her, and
his gratitude to Astolfo for having interposed to

save him from Sigismund 's fury. It is impossible

to convey in words an adequate idea of the

triviality of the early part of this scene ; though
its close is vigorously written. Rosaura, finding

her father unwillino: to avenore, declares she will

avenge herself. And as if the scene had not vices

enough in itself, it must also have that of being

utterly useless to the piece ! Schlegel would not

* Estrella—star.
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admit this. He would call it profound art. But
I can only say with Thomas Campbell, in an
analogous case, '• When we are told that all this is

reconcileable upon ' romantic principles,' I must
confess the principles are too romantic for my
comprehension."

Scene third shows us Sigismund and the soldiers.

The Prince is swelling with pride, and declares that

to him

The firmament appears a trivial conquest (I).

To him comes Rosaura, armed, who, in a speech
of about two hundred and thirty lines, liberally

decked with concetti, tells how her mother was
seduced by a Polish nobleman (Clotaldo), and how
she, Rosaura, was seduced by Astolfo, who now
seeks to marry Estrella, wherefore she has come to

aid Sigismund,

giving to Diana's pomp
The arms of Pallas, partly decked in silk,

Partly in steel.

Sigismund then inflicts a long monologue, the sub-
stance of which is his doubt as to his making or
dreaming (a doubt rather tiresome from repetition),

and struggles with himself whether he shall not
violate Rosaura ! He restrains himself, however,
for two reasons : 1st, lest he should be dreaming,
and, as he says,

Who for mere human vanities would forfeit

Glory divine ?

2ndly, he reflects that

The honour of Rosaura now is lost

;

And surely it must more become a Prince
To give than to take honour ; then, by heavens,
I '11 gain her honour ere I gain mv crown.
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This speech is recommended to the meditations of
those ^vho are smitten with the high moralitv of
Calderon. And now the skirmishing takes place.

Clarin, left alone, hears the shouts of '• Lono- live

the King I
' on the one side, and '' Long live Li-

berty !" on the other. He shouts both cries ; ludi-

crously remarking that he cares not on which side

they reckon him, because, retreating from the fray,

he shall play Nero's part, who never cared for any
one

;

Haga el papel de Xeron,
Que de nada se dolia

—

so hides himself amoniyst the rocks.

The King, Astolfo, and Clotaldo enter as in

flight. The day is lost. A shot is heard without

;

and Clarin falls wounded on the stage. He dies

moralizing on fate, which cuts us off, even when we
deem ourselves most secure :

Thus ye who would avoid your death by flight,

Know that you only hasten to your death,

If it be Gods decree that you must die.

T cannot help regarding this death of the graciosa

as a gratuitous offence : especially as it is the onli/

death in the piece. Surely for the sake of such a
*' last dying speech " it is a very clumsy contrivance.

The victors enter, and the King throwing himself

at Sigismund's feet

:

i

Basilio. Tread on my neck, and trample on my crown.

And level my high honour with the dust.

Avenge thyself upon my dignity,

Make me thy slave, while after such precautions,

Fate gains its homage, Heav'n fulfils its vow.
Sigismund. Illustrious court of Poland, having seen

So many marvels, pray attend to me,

It is 3'our Prince who now addresses you.
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Heav'n's dictates, on an azure tablet ^vrit

By God, \y1io takes those boundless sheets of blue

x\dorned with golden letters for his mandates,

Never deceive, and never can be false
;

He v,ho misuses them, and woukl inquire

Their import,—he alone is the deceiver.

My father, to escape my savage nature.

Made me a brute,—a beast in human shape,

So that when, by my high nobility.

My royal blood, and by my natural gifts,

I was a gentle and obedient child,

This mode of education and of lite

Alone sutficed to brutalize my mind.

'T was a fine wa}', in truth, to check my course !

If we should tell a man some savage beast

Would kill him, do you think he would be wise

In waking one, whene'er he found it sleeping?

If we should tell him that the sword he wore
"Would cause his death, 'twould be a sorry mode
Of shunning it, to draw it from its sheath,

And point it at his breast. If we should say,

That in the water he would find a tomb

—

A silver monument, he would do ill

To venture on the sea, when it was raising

Mountains of snow, and curling hills of crystal.

My father now has met with the same lot,

As he who, threaten'd with the beast, awakes him
;

As he who draws the sword, at svhich he trembles
;

As he who wakes the billows of the storm
;

For if my anger was a sleeping beast,

If my dread fury was a sword unsheath'd,

And all my cruelty a peaceful calm,

Fate was not to be conquered with injustice

Or vengeance ;—these would but provoke it more.
Tims he who would o'ercome an evil fate,

Must act with prudence and with temperance.
It is not by foreseeing future ills

We can prevent them. With humility

We may protect ourselves, when they befall us,
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But from befalling us, we cannot stay them.
This spectacle may serve for an example

—

This wondrous sight, this prodigy, this horror.

None can be greater than to see my father

Thus kneeling at my feet,—a King thus humbled
After so much precaution against fate.

'T was Heaven's decree, however he would shun it,

All proved, impossible. What, then, shall I

Inferior in wisdom, valour, years.

Be able to prevent it ?—Here, my liege.

Give me thy hand ; now Heaven at last has freed thee

From the belief that thou couldst conquer it.

My head awaits thy vengeance, and I fall

Submissive at thy feet.

Basilio. This act, my son,

Again engenders thee within my heart.

Thou art the Prince,— the laurel and the palm
Belong to thee, the victory is thine

;

Let thy deeds crown thee.

All. Long live Sigismund !

Sigismund. My valour hopes to gain high victories ;

To-day the conquest shall be o'er myself.

Astolfo, give thy hand unto Rosaura
;

Thou know'st that to her honour it is due,

And I must claim it.

Astolfo. Though I must confess

I am her debtor, 'tis an obstacle.

She knows not who she is : for 'twould be base

To wed a woman who
Clotaldo. Nay, prithee cease,

Rosaura is as noble as thyself,

My sword will in the field defend her cause.

Enough, she is my daughter.

Astolfo. What is this ?

Clotaldo. Before I saw her noble, honoured, wed,

I would not own her. ' Tis a tedious tale,

The sum of which is, that she is my child.

Astolfo. If it be so, I will fulfil my word.

Sigismund. And that Estrella having lost a Prince
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Of such great power, may not be left to grieve,

I offer her my hand, for my deserts,

If not above Astolfo's, equal them
;

Give me thy hano,

Estrdla. I srain by such high fortune.

Siglsraund. As for Clotaldo, who so faithfully

My father served, my arms are open to him,
With such rewards as he may wish.

One of Sigismund's Band. And I

—

If thou rewardest those who serve thee not

—

What wilt thou give to me '?—I was the cause

Of all the tumulf, freed thee from the tow'r.

Sigismund. The tow'r shall be thy gift. There strictly

guarded
Shalt thou remain the period of thy life.

The treason passed, we do not need the traitor.

JBosilio. AH must admire thy wisdom.

Asto/fo.
"

What a change

!

Bosaura. How prudent and discreet I

Sigismund. Why do ye wonder ?

Is it that my preceptor was a dream ?

And that I fear to wake and find myself
Again lock'd in my prison ? If 'tis not so.

To dream it is enough. Thus have I leam'd
That human joy is transient as a dream

;

And now I will improve it while it lasts,

Asking a pardon for so many faults.

As pardon is the gift of noble minds.

Thus ends Life is a Dream ; of v.hich M.
Ochoa says, " Grandiose es el pensamiento de esta

comedia, tan grandiose como el grenio de Calderon ;

(majestic is the conception of this play, majestic as

the genius of Calderon). Xor is he singular in

this opinion. Most critics proclaim it one of the

poet's chefs-d^(Euvre ; and on this account I have

analysetl it with some minuteness.

Kow, what is the great idea developed in this

piece ? Is it tliat of an irresistible Destiny which
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mocks all our efforts ? This M. Damas-Hinarcl and
others hold to have been Calderon's intention ; a

questionable position. But, granting tliis to be

the idea of the piece, one cannot consider it as

peculiarly pliilosophical in a Christian poet.

Or is the idea such as the title indicates ? Is it to

show that life is a dream? Then lias this been
very inadequately shown. Life may be a dream

—

all its pomps and vanities but the passing pageants

of a moment's fancy. Has Calderon shown this?

Is^ot in the least. Sigismund did 7iot dream ; he
was only made to suppose that he had dreamt ; and
quickly learned tlie truth. If the title indicates

the idea of the piece, Calderon has failed.

Or, finally, is the idea such as the speech of

Sigismund shadows out, viz., that to treat a man
like a beast is to make him one ; and that—

Fate was not to be conquered with injustice

Or vengeance ;—these would but provoke it more.
Thus he who would o'ercorne an evil fate

Must act with prudence and with temperance.

Yes, this, I think, must be accepted as the poet's

intention (if intention there were), and this is in

some sliape exemplified in the play. But surely

such an idea is neither very profound, nor has it

been illustrated in any philosophical manner. The
conversion of Sigismund from veliemence to for-

bearance is more remarkable (in my eyes at least),

as an evidence of the poet's want of philosophical

capacity and artistic discrimination, than as an
evidence of great genius. M. Ochoa, indeed, is in

raptures with Sigismund, and thinks it the triumph
of tlie piece. " Shakspere, great as he was in cha-

racterisation (tan gran p'uitcr de caracteresj, has
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nothing to surpass the character of Sigismimd in

vigour, originality, and, above all, in philosophy.""

Intelligible enough in the mouth of a Spaniard,

this would be ravino in an Enoiishman or a Ger-
man.

Shall I frankly express my opinion on this

work ? It seems to me to be neither more nor

less than a ver}' interesting romantic caprice of an
,

ingenious fancy—a play which in point of treat- |

ment is not more elevated and artistic than the

cloak-and-sword comedies, although in point of

subject it belongs to the region of romance. As a

poem of that class it has incontestable merits ; as

a philosophical poem it has extremely questionable

pretensions.
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CHAPTER IX.

CALDEROn's tragic plays : EL MEDICO DE SU
HOXRA—EL MAYOR MONSTRUO LOS ZELOS EL
ALCALDE DE ZALAMEA AND A SECRETO
AGRAVIO SECRETA VENGANZA.

Calderon's tragic dramas liave greater power
than his philosophical or religious pla5s ; and
although they are far from exhibiting the extraor-

dinaiy genius which his admirers claim for him,

they certainly exhibit his theatrical excellence in

a better light. I will endeavour to give the reader

some idea of the four most striking pieces of this

class. El Medico de su Honra ( The Physician

of his own Honour^ is a curious specimen of bad
taste, great power, and a morality to modern
feelings atrocious. It is one of the most celebrated

of Calderon's plays. Don Ochoa says that the works
Avhich first rise in a foreigner's mind when thinking

of Spanish literature, are JDon Quixote, Lope de

Vega's plays, and The Physician ofhis oicn Honour,
He attributes this to the significance of the title

;

for he thinks the play an inferior one. I agree

with him in his estimate; but I believe the secret

of the success lies in the gloomy power of the plot,

and its situations, which fasten on the mind with

rude and startling energy. These redeem the

manifold defects of composition and ^^riting, which
the play has in common with the rest of his works,
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although perhaps in a larger degree. It is indeed

both better and worse than the generality ; and I
know no piece in which the language is so generally

poor, frigid, and bombastic.

The opening scene is very spirited. Don
Enrique, the prince, is thrown from his horse and
remains insensible. The attendants are in con-
fusion. The King, Don Pedro, is happily intro-

duced as exhibiting a cool indifference to his

brother's fate, and ordering his horse that he may
pursue his journey to Seville, without waiting to

see what turn his brother's condition may take ; a
real trait of Pedro el justiciero I The Prince is

carried into the castle of Don Gutierre ; where
Doiia Mencia offers to attend on him. To her
horror she recognizes the Prince, who liad formerly

paid his addresses to her, whom she loves, and who
knows not she is Gutierre's wife. When the Prince
recovers his senses, and finds himself alone with
Mencia, a scene takes place whiclj, though some-
what effective, is nevertheless nmch below the

situation. As a specimen of the poetry, let me
quote this exclamation of the unhappy Prince when
he learns Doria Mencia is married ;

Troy burns ; and the ^i^ncas of my heart

Must from the flames be rescued. (I)

Equal, almost, in taste is the simile used by Dona
Mencia to express her virtuous reserve against his

passionate addresses. '• It was a mountain of snow
conquered by the flowers, squadrons armed by
time."

Fue una montsna do hielo

Conquistada de las flores,

Escuadrones que arma el tiempo.

L 2
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Before they have come to any explanation, Don
Gutierre enters, and pays his respects. The Prince
calls for his horse. Don Gutierre presses him to

stay ; but he says he is too anxious to reach Seville.

He tells Gutierre that a friend in whom he had
placed every confidence has betrayed him, by
assisting another to the hand of the woman he
loved. He is now so sad that he can remain no-

where in peace. Dona Mencia, quite aware that

he is speaking at her, then humbly suggests that

the Prince should not condemn his friend unheard

—that perhaps all could satisfactorily be explained.

He says he will profit by her advice ; and leaves

them.

Gutierre then begs his wife's permission to go to

Seville to see the King. Mencia affects a little

jealousy of a certain Leonor ; but finally accords

the permission. Left with her maid, she informs

her that she has been forced into the marriage with

Don Gutierre, and that the Prince is returned

as amorous as before ; she however relies upon
her sense of honour.

In the next scene we have Leonor begging
justice of the King against Don Gutierre, who was
to have married her, but has broken his faith.

Gutierre arrives, and the King interrogates him.

He avows that it Mas once his intention to marry
Leonor ; but having seen a man descending from
her balcony, he had withdrawn himself and married

another. Don Arias avows that he was the person

seen descending from the balcony ; that he was not

visiting Leonor, but a friend of hers who lived in

the same house. He is therefore ready to defend

her honour. Gutierre claps his hand to his sword.

The King, indignant at their thus forgetting the
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respect due to him, orders them both to be arrested.

The Prince, hearing of Giitierre's arrest, congratu-

lates himself on the opportunity it gives him of
seeing Dona Mencia. Thus ends the first act

:

leaving, as is usua,l uith these dramatists, the

audience in great suspense.

In the second act Prince Enrique has gained

admittance into the house of Doiia Mencia. She
formerly loved him, but lionour now silences

love. Her husband is under arrest, and the

Prince profits by the opportunity. The lovers are

together, when the husband, who has gained per-

mission to visit his wife on jmrole, arrives of course

to surprise them. This stale incident Calderoii

manages with tact. The Prince is hidden in her

bed-room. Gutierre is prodigal in his expressions

of tenderness. Doiia Mencia converses with him
in calmness, and at last goes to see about his supper.

She presently returns in well-affected terror, and
tells Don Gutierre that she has discovered a man
in her chamber. The infuriated husband draws
his sword to punish the intruder ; Doiia Mencia
snatches up the light, and offers to conduct him

;

but feigning to stumble, she throws down the light

and extinguishes it. They are now in daikness and
confusion, in the midst of which Enrique escapes.

When lights are brought, Don Gutierre is dis-

covered grasping Coquin, the gracioso^ imagining
him to be the intruder. The introduction of this

stale stage-trick is peculiarly offensive here, because
it disturbs the serious impression of the scene.

Gutierre then enters Mencia's chamber to search

for the intruder. He returns with the Prince's

dagger (which he found in Doiia Mencia's room)
imder his cloak. A fine scene ensues between
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them. His suspicions having no definite coherence,

he prefers silence respecting them. He tells her

that her fears were idle : no man could have
possibly been there. There is a grim tenderness

and politeness in his manner which is very dramatic.

He bids her adieu ; and on his opening his cloak to

embrace her, she discovers Enrique's dagger pointed

at her. She shrieks and exclaims

—

3Tencia. Hold, Seiior !—Your—dagger pointed at me

!

-

—

I have jiever wronged you ! I—
Don Gutierre, What troubles my beloved wife ?

Men. Why—ah I—seeing you thus—I fancied myself
already bathed in my own blood. That dagger. . . .

Don Gut. When seeking your imaginarj' intruder, I

drew my dagger to punish him.
Jilencia. I liave never wronged you.

Don Gut. Sweet wife, your defence is most super-

fluous.

Mencia. Ah ! it is when you are absent from me that

my sadness so confuses my brain as to make fears out of

shadows.

Don Gut. Courage ! ... If it is possible I will come
to-morrow night. Till then, God bless you

!

Mencia. God bless you

!

\_Exit.

Don Gut., solo. Oh Honour ! you and I have a fear-

ful account to settle when alone !

This is one of the few situations in the Spanish

drama which affords scope for great acting, and
which indeed requires great acting to do it justice.

Cannot the reader fancy Edmund Kean or Macready
in the part of Don Gutierre, finely shadowing out

the suppressed passion and suspicion, which are

covered by assuming to his wife the fond confiding

manner ?

Equally effective is the scene between Gutierre

and Mencia. He has been set at liberty by a
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mistake; has seen the Prince, and noticed how like

his sword is to the dasforer found in Mencia's
room. This has roused vague suspicions which
he determines upon clearing- up. It is night.

Doiia Mencia is sleeping in a chair. Don
Gutierre arrives secretly. At the conclusion of

an harmoniously worded soliloquy, he discovers his

sleeping wife. This enchants him : it is a proof
that slie has no intrigue. And yet, on second

thoughts, there is no maid beside her : perhaps
some one is waiting without as sentinel ! Unable
to endure the suspense, he resolves to try the effect

of surprise. He blows out the light (the eternal

stratagem I) and awakens her. The following scene

then occurs ; of which, as before, I give the sub-

stance in prose. It takes place in ivhispers,

3Iencia. O God ! what is this ?

Gutiei're. Hush ! speak softly.

Mencia. Who art thou ?

Gutierre. Knowest thou me not ?

Mencia. Ah yes ! There is but one who dares to be
so bold.

Gutierre {aside). She recoofnizes me.

—

{Aloud.

^

Mencia, wonder not that love should be so bold.

3Iencia. Love will not pardon the crime your high-

ness now commits.

Gutierre (aside). Your highness! Then she knows me
not ! She speaks not to me ! O God ! what have I

heard 1 \Yhat a chaos of fresh doubts! O misery I O
heavy day

!

Mencia. Wilt thou a second time thus risk my life ?

Think'st thou that every nig:ht . . .

Gutierre (aside). O deatii I

Mencia. That every night thou here canst hide ?

Gutierre (aside). O Heavens I

Mencia. That every night the light can be ex-

tin uuished . . .
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Chitierre {aside). Extinguish life!

Mencia. And thou escape Don Gutierre ?

Gutierre (ciside). O heavy day !

This discoveiy of his wife's lover is surely very

fine, and would have immense effect upon the

stage.

His vengeance is as dark and silent as his own
character. Pie accumulates fresh proofs of his

rival's identity, and intercepts a letter from his

wife, which proves, that although she has been
always faithful to him in (}iee{\., yet that her heart

was previously given to Don Enrique, and is ill at

ease. He conceals all this, and determines on
saving his wife's honour and his own.

E[e detects her writing a letter, and snatches it

away. She faints : and on recovering finds the

following letter from her husband :

—

" Love adores thee, but Honour condemns thee ; the

one dooms thee to death ; the other warns thee of it.

Thou hast only two hours to live. Thou art a Christian :

save thy soul : as for thy life, thou canst not save it."

Her terror, on receiving this, breaks forth

thus :

—

Jacinta! O God, what is this ?. . .No one replies. .

,

my horror increases. . .The servants are absent . . . the

doors all fastened . . . O God, I am alone in this emer-

gency ! . . . The windows barred . . . the doors bolted . . .

no escape . . . Death in all its horrors approaches me . .

.

She flies into her chamber. Don Gutierre re-

turns Mith a surgeon, whom' he brings with his eyes

bound, and whom he has forced from his house.

He thus addresses him :
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You must enter that chamber. This dagger pierces

your heart if you do not faithfully obey all ray commands.
Open the door, and say what you see there.

Surgeon. An image of death ; a corpse stretched on

a bed. Two torches burn at each side, and a crucifix

is placed before it. I know not who it may be, as a veil

covers the countenance.

Gntierre. 'Tis well. This living corpse you must

put to death.

Surgeon. What are your terrible commands ?

Gntierre. That you bleed her to death. That you
quit her not till she expires. No word 1 It is useless

to implore my pity.

The surgeon obeys : but on leaving the house

blindfolded, he marks the door with his finger

crimsoned with blood, that he may know the house

again.

The King is then informed by the surgeon of

what has taken place. The house is discovered by

the mark, and the King repairs to it. Gntierre

informs him that his wife, having been bled, had

by accident removed the bandages, and had been

found dead, baihed in her blood. The King, in

reply, orders him to marry on the instant a lady to

whom he had been formerly attached. He objects.

The King is imperative. Gntierre begs him to

hear his reasons ; and asks whether he shall again

expose himself to the nightly visits of the Prince.

The King affects to disbelieve him.

Gntierre. And if I find

A letter from my wife, praying the Infant

Not to abandon her ?

King. For every wrong
There is a remedy.

Gntierre. What I for this last ?

King. There is.

L 3
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Gutierre. What is it?

King. In yourself.

Gutierre. You mean ?

King. Blood

!

Gutierre. Ah I what say you ?

King. Mark your gates : there is

A bloody sign upon them !

Gutierre. Sire, 'tis known
That those who exercise an office, hang
Over their doors a shield that bears their

arms :

My office is mine honour. So my doors

Bear impress of" a bloody hand,— for blood

Alone can wash out injured honour's stains.

"We must add the few words with which the

piece closes, for the sake of " the moral."

King. Give then thy hand to Leonora ; well

She merits it.

Gutierre. I give it freely, if

Leonora dare accept it bathed in blood.

Leonora. I marvel not, nor fear.

Gutierre. 'Tis well, but I

Have been mine honour's own physician, nor
Have yet forgot the science.

Leonora. Keep it then

To. aid my life, if it be bad.

Gutierre. Alone
On this condition I now yield my hand.

Thus closes El Medico de su Hoiira, on the

morality of which one may spare comment, after

directing the reader to the curious state of society

it indicates.

The vengeance of Don Gutierre, as it springs

from jealousy, has not unfrequently been compared
with that of Othello. A comparison of the two
plays would serve to bring into relief the differ-
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eiices of the English and the Spanish Drama;
those at least which depend, as I have said, on the

subjective and objective tendencies of tlie two na-

tions. But before entering upon tliis subject, it

will be well to see jealousy liandled in another of

Calderon's works ; and for this purpose El Mayor
Monstruo los Zelos shall be selected, the more so

as Don Ochoa is in ecstasies with it, and pronounces

it far superior) to Othello. Jealousy the greatest

Monster opens with a song in praise of Mariene
(Mariamne), the wife of Herod, the Tetrarch of

Jerusalem. To this succeeds a very high-flown

and tender address from the Tetrarch to his Ma-
riene, which, while it quite bears out Don Ochoa's

opinion that Herod is more gallant {delicado^ than

Othello, suggests curious reflections to the reader

of Schlegel's lectures. Schlegel, it will be remem-
bered, has no sarcasm pointed enough to express his

contempt of the " gallantry " and want of historical

truth of Racine's heroes ; but he has never breathed

a word respecting Calderon's sins in this respect.

Yet it is impossible to conceive historical person-

ages more travestied than they uniformly are in

Calderon ; and the flowerj^ tenderness, and very

Spanish subtlety of Herod, in the present play, are

not surpassed in the heroes of Scudery.

To return ; Mariene is sad, desponding. An
astrologer has told her that the stars declare that

with the daGTOfer which Herod now wears will he

slay the being he loves best in the world. Tlie

Tetrarch endeavours to reassure her ; and finally

hiirls his dagger into the sea, that the astrologer

may at once be proved a false prophet. A cry is

heard without. The dagger whirling through the

air has pierced the shoulders of a man just escaping
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from a shipwreck. He is brought in wounded.
Is not this an incident like what one meets with in

the Arabian Nights ? The wounded man brings ill

news. Octavius Caesar (Octaviano) has vanquished
Antony and Cleopatra, and is now marching against

Jerusalem. Octaviano by a clumsy contrivance

gets possession of Mariene's portrait, with wliich

he of course falls in love. Aristobolo, dreading
lest he should wish to see the original, tells him
she is dead. We are then treated to a scene be-

tween Herod and Mariene, still more hyperbolical

and affected than the former. In it he lays his

dagger at her feet, bidding her keep it for her own
security. He takes one hundred and fifty lines to

intimate this. In a speech of equal length and
equal taste she desires him to keep it : observing

that if he loves her, she is free from danger ; if he
loves her not, the prophecy affects her not. At
this moment a noise is heard without. A messen-

ger rushes in, informing Herod that Octaviano

occupies Jerusalem, and that the infuriate mob,
accusing the Tetrarch of treachery, are coming to

seize him. Mariene urges him to fly.

Tetr. Who talks of flight? By heaven, I will remain

And punish them.
Mari. . . See, my lord.

Tet7\ See what ?

Mari. It is a mob . .

.

Tetr. I see it.

Mari . . . Infuriate . . .

Tetr. What matter ?

. Mari. Thy life . . .

Tetr. My life I '11 rescue.

Mari. How . .

.

Tetr. Placing myself. . .

Mari . . . Where ? . .

.
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Tetr. Before this mob !

Mari. 'Tis madness !

Tetr. Not so.

Mari. Why not ?

Tetr. Because my presence

Quickly will their courage scatter.

{Trmi^pe^s sound.}

Adieu, sweet wife ; a secoad time

The trumpets call me to the combat.

JMari. Stay !

Tetr. What fear'st thou ?

3fari. Thy danger ; for alone thou goest,

Tetr. Xot alone ; for thou art with me,
And this weapon will suffice me.
Death's swift minister it shall be,

Flashing terror through the world !

—

Thus ends Act I.

The second act opens with the soldiers of Oeta-
viano fixing over the door of his apartment a full-

length portrait of Mariene, wdiich he has had
painted from the miniature. He is desperately in

love with it. The Tetrarch is brouofht to him a
prisoner ; and, in the scene which takes place be-

tween them, sees in Octaviano's hand the miniature

of Mariene. His jealousy is roused ; and in blind

fury, as Octaviano turns his back to leave the

room, he rushes at him with his di'awu dagger.

The portrait of Mariene falls from its place in

time to receive the thrust meant for Octaviano's

back.

Two remarks suggest themselves respecting this

incident. Firstly, the eesthetic fault of allowing a

hero whose high impassioned nature is placed be-

fore us as a model, to descend to such a paltry,

sneaking attempt at assassinating his enemy.
Secondlv, the evident carelessness and forgetful-
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ness of the author in having made nothing out of

such a situation beyond the mere coup de thtatre.

Let those uho consider Calderon a profound artist

reflect on this : the incident is a \vild and im-

probable one
;

yet, inasmuch as the prophet fore-

told that Mariene would die by the Tetrarch's

hand, this foreacting as it Mere of the event—this

piercing her portrait—has terrible significance, and
affords the poet fine scope for the development of

the ruling idea of destiny, and of the passionate

struggle in the Tetrarch's breast. Calderon has

made nothing- of it. lie does not let a single re-

flection escape him. Octaviano turns round, sees

what has happened, and orders him to be impri-

soned. What are we to think of this neglect ? My
only explanation is that he did originally intend to

make something of the situation, but in the rapidity

of composition forgot it. A supposition quite at

variance indeed with the notion of his beings an
'' artist," but sufficiently in accordance with his

usual practice. Be this as it may, the incident is

utterly purposeless, and has no sort of influence on
the subsequent conduct of the play.

When in prison, the Tetrarch gives vent to his

jea.lousy at the thought of Octaviano's loving Ma-
riene, whom he will of course possess, when the

Tetrarch is executed. This is expressed at con-

siderable length, with occasional felicity, and occa-

sional concetti^ but nowhere rising to the height of

the passion :

'Tis not my ambition thwarted
Nor the might of my op])onent

That afflicts me, that overwhelms me,
Casts me on the earth thus prostrate.

But the thou2-ht that Mariene
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Is my wife— this, this o'erwhelms me 1

Mountains, seas, tall, fall upon me !

The reader is requested to bear this in mind, as it

will hereafter have to be considered.

The Tetrarch bids Filipo, his attendant, to hie

to Jerusalem, and as soon as the news of his death

arrives there to slay ISIariene.

I shall die, and know that dying
Also dies sweet ]Mariene.

But she must not know her husband
Was the man her death commanded

;

She must not abhor me, asking

Vengeance against him who slays her.

This is worthy of the man who attempted to stair

liis enemy in the back ! How different from
Othello ! He excuses himself by saying-.

—

Every husband, evci-y lover,

Rather would his niistress murder.
Than see her, tho' but for an instant,

Mistress of another.

Filipo is about to remonstrate when the Tetrarch
interrupts him

;

Silence !

Well I know your weighty reasons.

But I cannot dare to hear them.

Calla I

Que se, que tienes razon
;

pero no puedo escucharla.

This is one of the finest touches I have found in

Calderon, and is in the truest dramatic spirit. It

is equal to Phedre's

—

Sers ma fureur, CEnone, et non pas ma raison !

Indeed this scene, revolting as it is, Mould be very

effective with a fine actor.
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Filipo takes the Tetrarch's written command to

Tolomeo, captain of the g-uard. As Tolomeo is

reading it alone, Sirene, who is jealous, snatches it

away, believing- it to be a love-letter. They
struggle for it, and tear it in half, just as Mariene
arrives and demands the cause of the quarrel.

A fine scene succeeds. Mariene takes the pieces

of paper, Avliich Tolomeo conjures her not to read.

She disregards him, and hurriedly seeing her name,
and the words horror, and death, tremblingly joins

tlie fragments together, and reads the cruel order

for her death. There are some nice touches in

her soliloquy, especially this :

Y si te quiero, porque

despues de muerto, pretendes

que imiera ? No sabre yo,

sin mandarlo obedecerte ?

And since I love thee, wherefore didst thou

Wish that I should die, thou dying ?

Should I not, without thy order,

Hasten but to follow thee ?

—

But here again we feel how far below the situation

is the dramatist.

The second act closes upon this discovery, and
a very effective close it makes—keeping up the

suspense as to the denouement.

The third act is very fine. It opens Mith a

poetical contrast. The people are singing their

welcome to Octaviano, whom they salute as their

ruler ; and Mariene is bewailing her fate. She
enters in mourning, and veiled. Octaviano bids

her, ere he listens to her prayer, remo^e her veil.

She does so ; he then, to his astonishment, dis-

covers the original of his loved portrait. She begs
for her husband's life. He grants it, and pardons
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all the others. The Tetrarcli hears him declare to

her how he came into possession of her portrait,

and had it copied ; so that when Mariene throws

herself into her husband's arms, his jealousy being

removed, his happiness is perfect. He congratu-

lates himself on the knowledge, and also on the

knowledge that his bloody mandate has not been
obeyed.

The audience fancy that now all is to end hap-

pily ; but a new turn is given to the current of the

story, and the interest is suddenly seized by a
powerful grasp. After some trivial dialogue, we
have a scene between the Tetrarch and Mariene,

which is the finest in the play, if not the finest in

all Calderon. He begins by asking her the reason

of her strano-e denortment. She dismisses her at-

tendants with a terrible calmness.

Tetr. Fortune ! what does this mean ?

Mari. {looking at him fixedly') . Now we are alone!

Tetr. At what starest thou ?

Main. I look for that dagger which was to cut short

the thread of my life.

Tetr. In peril of my life, I lost it.

Mari. Then listen to me.
,

Tetr. I listen.

She then bursts forth upon him like a tigress.

Her speech is upwards of three hundred lines in

length, otherwise I would quote it. She scornfully

asks him if he thinks she begged Caesar to spare

him out of love. No ; it was out of hate. Since
there is no punishment for ingratitude to equal re-

paying it with benefits, and the mercy shown to

the ungrateful is opprobrium :

No hay otro estilo, no hay otro

camino de castigar
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iin ingrato pecho, como
de pagarle con beneficios

;

cuando ofende con cnojos,

que merced hecha u un ingrato

mas que merced, es oprobrio.

Then come some unfortunate concetti to disturb

the effect of this passion ; and she says that his

death would be no vengeance, since death is the

limit of all evil ; but to see him living, outraged

and abhorred, yes, that is vengeance. For there is

no punishment like being forgotten by one who
has loved him ;

Verte, si, ofendido

aborrecido y quejoso.

Porque en el mundo no hay
castigo mas rigoroso

para un ingrato, que verre

olviado de lo propio

que se vio amado.

She continues in this savage style, and says that

she begged his life that he might know she was
aware of his order to kill her ; and thrusts his

order in his face. Her fury lends her words, and
at the end of this long speech (which must have torn

the actress to pieces, were the acting at all commen-
surate to the situation, and indeed 1 cannot under-

stand how any one could bear the fatigue), she

announces to him her resolution of being a widow.
She will not separate from him ; but she will not

cast aside her weeds of mourning. He shall never

see her without remorse and horror. She will

shut herself up in her tower, and if he attempts to

approach her will cast herself into the sea. It is

impossible in an analysis to convey an idea of the

power of this scene. She leaves him stupefied.

But it is worth notins: that he more resrrets having
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trusted his secret to paper, thus allowing himself

to be betrayed, than repents having formed the

resolution.

When Tolomeo enters, the Tetrarch rushes at

him to punish him for his treacheiy. Tolomeo
escapes to the tent of Octaviano, whose protection

he implores, and to whom he relates the whole
matter. Octaviano is horror-struck. Tolomeo
offers to conduct him to the tower where Mariene
has shut herself up, he having the keys. Octaviano
jumps at the proposal.

We are then introduced to Mariene's room, and
the reader is forcibly reminded of that exquisite

scene in Othello where Desdemona sings as she

undresses herself. Mariene is with her attendants

who endeavour to console her. One bit in this

scene is so very like a touch in Richard II. that I
must quote it. Every one must have noticed the

mournful depth of tlie Queen's reply to one of her

maidens who offers to sing,

'T would please me better wouldst thou weep with me.

So in Calderon Sirene says

La voz mia,

algo te divierta?

Mariene. No

;

porque yo
no quiero, que me mojore
quien cante, sino quien llore.

Of course this is a mere coincidence.

Octaviano enters. The attendants, alarmed, run
away. He declares his passion for her, and his dis-

gust at her husband's treatment. She replies with

great dignity

:
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My husband is my husband ; if some error

Cause him to slay me, it is well. I

Will not suffer from an error of my own !

Octaviano presses his suit. She snatches his

dagger from its sheath to stab herself, when, to her
horror, she observes it is the Tetrarch's ! She
throws it down and rushes off, he following.

The Tetrarch then enters, and seeing his dagger
picks it up with surprise. Mariene returns, fol-

lowed by Octaviano ; but, on recognizing the

Tetrarch, refuses to accept his protection. The
two rivals then draw. Mariene, to stop the duel,

blows out the lights (the old trick !), and in the

darkness, the Tetrarch stabs lier, thinking he stabs

Octaviano. The lights are brought in to display

the horrid deed, and so ends the piece.

The foregoing analysis has been sufficiently

minute to enable the reader to appreciate the

justice of that criticism which places the Tetrarch
above Othello as a dramatic creation. It has also

exhibited both the great merits and demerits of the

play. From it we may learn to estimate Calderon's

theatrical genius ; but shall scarcely expect to find

his dramas like those of Shakspere, unfolding new
beauties at each perusal, and remaining endless

monuments of study and admiration. The cha-

racter of Mariene is sometimes handled in a masterly

manner, though I question whether Shakspere

would have made so lovinsr a woman so fierce in

her calm vengeance. And as Don Ochoa remarks,

there is great terror derived from the Damocles'
sword suspended over the lovers' heads from the

first scene to the last. The play in this respect

resembles the " fate tragedies" of the German
theatre. Some indeed have likened it to the
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Greek plays, on account of this overruling power
of fate. But this is to mistake entirely the nature

of tlie Greek Destiny : which was the irresistible

transmission of consequence to consequence—the

workino- of a curse in the blood of the race suffer-

ing it. Orestes is a matricide, not because the

stars decreed it, but because he was the son of

Clytemnestra, and there was a curse upon his

race.

An interesting point of comparison is presented

here with the warning of Brabantio to Othello :

Look to her, Moor, have a quick eye to see

:

She did deceive her father, and may thee.

Here is a prophecy almost as solemn as that of the

astrologer in Calderon ; but it is not allowed to

influence the conduct of the play. Othello hears

it, and remains as unshaken in his faith as the

Tetrarch when Mariene repeats the astrologer's

improbable prediction. But the warning is not

lost ; for in that magnificent temptation scene, which
surpasses eveiything that the world has witnessed

in respect of dramatic skill, lago alludes to it witii

terrible effect. This is as it would ba\^ been in

reality. In Calderon we are oppressed with a con-

stant foreboding that the prediction will be verified.

And now a word on the treatment of jealousy

and vengeance by tlie two poets.

When a man's wife is unfaithful to him there

are two deep feelings which she must outrage

:

love and honour. According "_ to the relative

strength of these feelings, either love will be that

most lacerated, and the wounds of honour will

barely be noted ; or else honour will be the suffer-

ing point. In Othello it is love that suffers.

The shaft enters his heart, and there the anguish
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is SO intense that life becomes desolate and worth-

less to liim, and lie has no heed of his honour, be-

cause his grief is too great to bear a rival.* He
curses his knowledge. He felt not Cassio's kisses

on her lips ! So long as he could dream she loved

him, his heart was full of unutterable delight. But
when he believes her false

—

She 's gone—I am abused — and my relief must be
To loathe her.

And he kills her '' lest she betray more men ;*'

lest others suffer the aofonies he suffers.O
Dr. Rotscher, an admirable German critic,

has acutely enough pointed out how in Calderon

it is the stain upon the honour which is avenged,

uhile in Shakspere it is tlie wronged love ; and
attributes this difference in the treatment, to

national differences. f Honour, he says, is. accord-

ing to the Spanish spirit, made the basis of passion,

%vhereas according to the English spirit, love is

the basis. I think he here confounds the limited

art of Calderon with the whole Spanish spirit.

Surely it is too much to suppose that men loving

their wives with such passionate tenderness as Don
Gutierreand the Tetrarch would have thouglit more
of their stained honour than of their lacerated

affections ? It seems to me that had Calderon
really been the great poet he is so often called, he

would have given us a very different picture of the

vronged and jealous husband. In the haughty
Spaniard, so susceptible on the point of honoui,

Ave should expect to see a greater predominance of

* Compare his heart-broken farewell to life, ending with
those deep sad words, " Othello's cccupation 's gone T'

t Cijkias Vraniutischer Charuktci t.^. 157.
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tliat feeling than in Othello ; but after all love

would be uppermost. Yet in Calderon love has

no voice. Gutierre is not bowed down by the idea

ofMeneia's loving another, but by the idea of his

honour being stained ; and is ready enough to

marry another woman immediately after his honour
is ''purified." The Tetrarch knows very well that

Mariene loves him ; but the idea of her perhaps

belonging to Octaviano, causes him to command
her death.

In the Spaniard then honour is all-in-all. This
is a consequence of that excessive objective ten-

dency of wiiich I have before spoken. Honour is I

a thing external ; at least according to the Spanish
;

conception ; it depends on others. If others do not

know you to be dishonoured, you are not. But if.,'

they suspect you to be so, by that very fact you are

so. Gutierre for example has no good grounds for

his suspicion. He has not the overwhelming
proofs which drive Othello wild. When the King
asks him what he has seen, he characteristically

replies, " Nothing ; men like me do not care to see,

enough if they suspect :"

Nada
;
que horabres como yo

no ven, basta que imaginen.

Because, as Dr. Rotscher saj-s, the world judges

only by appearances, therefore must the Spaniard

act accordingly. Let tiie reader turn to the closing

passages of The Physician of his own Honour, if

he wishes to see this clearly established.

But with Othello there is no such readiness. He
does not act upon the belief of another as if it were

law ; he acts only after the most damning proofs have

been accumulated j and after a fearful struggle
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with himself. lago believes her guilty, and Othello

knows it ; but this does not make him believe, far

less avenge. He demands proofs—they are fur-

nished—and even after the conviction of his wrong
has been forced upon him, he has recurrences of

doubts and tenderness. His suffering is wholly

subjective ; nqthing can rid his bosom of that peri-

lous stuff. Life is henceforth a blank ; his occu-

pation 's gone.

The comparison might be pursued further ; but

the foregoing will be sufficient to indicate the main
differences in the treatment of the subject by the

two poets ; differences which may be seen in everj*

other subject.

The next jDlay to be analysed is El Alcalde de

Zalamea : a chef-d'oeuvre of Calderon's. I must,

however, be brief.

A regiment of soldiers arrive at Zalamea. Don
Alvaro, tlie captain, is billeted upon Pedro Crespo,

a rich fai'mer, the hero of the play. Crespo shows

more vigour in the delineation than any other cha-

racter in Calderon ; and is, I believe, a solitary

instance of the poet's depicting one of the people

in favourable colours. There is a rough honesty

in Crespo's manner ; but this roughness is only the

husk which protects while it covers a secret kernel

of delicate and dig-nified feeling-. This is well

presented in the first scene. His son is indignant

at his submitting to the billet, when he is rich

enough to avoid it. How would you have me
avoid it ? asks Crespo. '' Purchase a title of nobility."

Crespo's answer is as full of sense as dignity : "Is
there any one ignorant of who I am ? That I am
an honest man, sprung from an honest family ? No.
Then what sliould I gain by letters of nobility, if I

i
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could not also buy with them pure blood ? Should
I be considered better than I am ? No. People
would say I was ennobled for six hundred reals.

That proves me rich—not honourable. Honour,
child, is neither to be bought nor sold. I desire

none that is not mine by nature. My father was a

peasant—my grandfather was a peasant—and my
children shall be peasants."

In the analysis I leave out many scenes that are

idle, and only attach myself to the main plot.

Crespo, on hearing that the soldiers, with their

officers, are coming to lodge in his bouse, advises

his daughter, Isabella, to keep out of their sight

;

to which she agrees, and retires with her cousin

Ines. The Captain arrives, and his serjeant hunts

about the house for a sight of Isabella, of whose
beauty he has heard report ; but learning that her

father keeps her shut in her apartment, beingjealous

of her, the Captain is piqued, and resolves to see

her. He soon finds a pretext for entering her room.
He arranges that Rebolledo shall provoke him,
and then flying from his anger, rush into Isabella's

chamber, and implore protection, whither the Cap-
tain will follow. This plan they execute. Crespo
and his son Juan hearing the noise of quarrel,

follow with drawn swords, and learn the cause.

They learn also that the soldier has been followed

into Isabella's room. They proceed there.

The next scene is in Isabella's room. Rebolledo
rushes in and begs protection. Isabella addresses

the Captain, and in the name of her sex demands
pardon for the culprit ; she is answered with be-

coming gallantry, the Captain observing that *' she

commits that murder with her eyes which she begs

him not to commit." The father and brother enter.

M
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Crespo. How, seilor ! I expect to find you slaying a

man, and you are complimenting a woman It

is, doubtless, very honourable, kind, and gallant in you,

so soon to forget your anger

!

Captain. I had cause for anger; but this lady has

dispelled it by a glance.

Crespo. Seiior, Isabella is my child
; a peasant's child

—a peasant, not a lady.

Juan, (aside.) It has been a stratagem to see my
sister. (Aloud.) You might have spared us this affront,

Sefior Captain, considering how kindly my father re-

ceived you here.

Crespo. Who told you to speak, boy ? What affront

has there been ? If the soldier offended him, was it not

his place to punish ? My daughter should think herself

flattered that the Captain has honoured her request.

Captain. Clearly so. Have a care, young fellow.

Remember to whom you speak, next time.

Juan. I know well enough.

Crespo. What, again ! What have you to jabber so

about ?

Captain. As you are present, honest Crespo, I will

not punish his insolence.

Crespo. Punish ! Senor, understand me. I may treat

my son as I please ; but so may not you.

Jitan. And I will submit to anything from father

:

to nothing from you.

Captain. Ha ! ha ! What would you do ?

Juan. Lose life rather than my honour.

Captain. Honour, indeed ! What can a peasant know
of honour?
Juan (angrily). ^lore than a popinjay captain.

Captain. Vive Dios ! This is too much. (Draws his

sword.)

Crespo. Beware! (^Draws.)

At this critical moment Don Lope, the general

of the regiment, arrives. He is highly incensed at

finding a disturbance in the house, and in his wrath
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declares he will throw men, women, nay the house

itself, out of window

—

Que a hombres, mugeres, y casa,

Eche per un corredor.

The Captain explains his quarrel with Rebolledo.

Don Lope orders the latter, as the author of the

disturbance, to be whipped. ReboUedo relishing

ill the idea of the jest being carried so far, declares

he was not culpable, and reveals the whole plot.

Don Lope dismisses the Captain from the house,

orders him to seek another lodging, and declares

that he will stop in Crespo's house.

Crespo and Don Lope are then left alone, and
this fine scene occurs, which, fairly to enjoy, the

reader should consult in the original.

Crespo. A thousand thanks, sefior
;
you have saved

me from slaying the man who insulted me.
Don Lope. Slaying him ?

Crespo. Slaying him.

Don Lope. Vive Dios ! Are you aware he is a captain ?

Crespo. Vive Dios ! Yes: had he been a general, it

would have been the same.

Don Lope. By heaven ! the man who touches but a

hair of one of my soldiers, I will hang, without scruple

!

Crespo. By heaven I whoever touches a tittle of mine
honour, him will I hang, and without scruple I

Don Lope. Know you not that, being a peasant, you
are forced to submit ?

Crespo. In my property, yes ; but in mine honour,

no ! My property and life belong to my king. My
honour is the patrimony of my soul ; and my soul be-
longs to none but God.*
Don Lope. Vive Cristo I I almost think you 're right.

Crespo. Vive Cristo ! I am sure I 'ra right.

This is one of the rare flashes -which irradiate the

works of Calderon. It is fine in sentiment, and, for a

wonder, neither affected in the expression, nor ovtrlaid

M 2
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Don Lope, (aside.') This peasant is testy and,

egad, the fellow swears as much as I do myself!

Crespo (aside). Don Lope is fantastic. We shall not

sympathize.

With this scene the first act ends. To those

unacquainted with the Spanish drama my admiration

of this scene may appear exaggerated. One must

know the frigid and affected language spoken in

these plays to appreciate the luxury of the simple

tones of nature. One must have been wearied with

the perpetual masks usurping the places of men, to

relish the freshness and vigour of this sketch of

Crespo. It is indeed capital, viewed according to

any standard ; the character is brought out by a

few distinct truthful touches ; and the remark by

the General, "The fellow swears as much as I do

myself," lets us into the secret of this bluntness,

which is confirmed in the second act. The General,

struck by Crespo's polite attentiveness, remarks it

to him. Crespo answers that he is polite to those

who treat him with civility : rude to those who
treat him haughtily.

The second act, though not deficient in movement,

is occupied with scenes that come to nothing, and

have scarcely any influence on the plot ; except

the last, in which the Captain, Don Alvaro, now
furiously in love with Isabella, carries her off by

force, having tied her father to a tree. This is a

spirited scene. But I may here observe that such

with metaphors. I cannot forbear citing it in his own
words :

Con mi hacienda,

Pero con mi fama no.

Al rey la hacienda y la vida

Se ha de dar
;
pero el honor

Es patrimonio del alma
Y al alma solo es de Dios.
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scenes as do not in themselves exhibit character or

new situation are omitted. Thus also, the amusing
' Don Mendo ' mentioned (p. 184) needs not again

be introduced here.

The third act opens with a long soliloquy by-

Isabella : a speech full of delicious harmony, and
not so defaced with concetti as usual. The lan-

guage is figurative, but passionate. There are not

many soliloquies finer in all Calderori. Isabella

has been violated by the Captain, and is now suffer-

ing under the horror of her degradation, and dread-

ing the light of day. She bids the stars not to give

place to Aurora, who will come M'ith tears and
smiles to fill the azure field ; or if Aurora must
come, she bids her bring no smiles, but only tears.

She bids the sun remain longer under the cool

waves, and not disturb the night, that he may not

behold the most atrocious of crimes. This looks

fantastic enough in a prose statement, as indeed

will mostly be the case where poetry is wrenched
from its ideal sphere ; but I will cite the original,

and, requesting the reader to bear in mind the

style of Spanish poetry, ask him if this be not

beautiful

:

Nunca amenezca a mis ojos, la luz herniosa del dia,

Porque a su nombre no tenga verguenza yo de mi misma.

O tii, de tantas estrellas, primavera fugitiva,

No des lugar A la aurora, que tu azul campana pisa,

Para que con risa y llanto, borre tu apacible vista!

Y ya que ha de ser, que sea con llanto, mas no con risa.

Detente, o mayor planeta, ?nas tiempo en la espumafria
Del mar ! Deja que una vez dilate la noche esquiva

Su tremulo imperio

Para que quieres salir a ver en la historia mia
La mas enorme maldad, la mas fiera tirania,

Que en venganza de los hombres, quiere el ciclo que so

escriba ?
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This soliloquy is continued at some length, and
is interrupted by the groans of her father, whom
she discovers bound to a tree. She tells him what
has befallen her ; adding, that her brother, to

avenge her wrong, fought with the Captain and
wounded him, but was prevented despatching him
by the soldiers, who arrived in time. The wounded
Captain has been taken to the village. This nar-

rative occupies one hundred and sixty lines

!

Crespo calmly bids her dry her tears, and sternly

resolves on vengeance. At that moment the

Escribano arrives to inform him that he, Crespo,

has been elected Alcalde of Zalamea, adding,

—

" This is fine news, Crespo ; you have two im-

portant matters to commence with. The King will

be here to-morrow : that is the first. The second

is, that a Captain of the regiment has been wounded.
It is not known by whom ; but you will have to

judge the case : there will be money to be gained !"

Pedro Crespo is Alcalde, and the means of ven-

geance are thus within his hands. He seeks an
interview with the Captain, and a noble scene takes

place. Crespo lays aside the judge, and appears

only as a supplicating father—eloquent, dignified,

pathetic. He says that, though base-born, yet he

is rich ; he is a father ; and he offers the Captain

all his wealth, all he possesses, and will turn

labourer again, if the Captain will repair the

wrong he has done his daughter and marry her.

The speech contains one or two extravagances,

but on the whole is nobly conceived and full of

pathos. The Captain treats him with contempt.

Crespo threatens him as a judge, if he accept not

the oflfers of a father. But the Captain remains

heartless, contemptuous, unmoved. Crespo orders

his arrest.

I
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Don Lope arrives, indignant at the Alcalde's pre-

suming to judge an officer ; but Crespo remains

firm in liis intention. Tlie King arrives, and con-

firms Don Lope's assertion that, being a soldier,

the Captain must be tried before another tribunal.

Crespo places the indictment and papers in the

hand of the King, who admits the Captain's guilt,

but still insists on the punishment coming from
another tribunal than that of the Alcalde.

The suspense here is great. Will the Captain

escape? Will Crespo's vengeance be defeated?

No : the stern Alcalde draws aside a curtain, and
discovers to the astonished company the Captain

strangled in a chair. This is a fine coup de theatre.

Crespo says that the King himself believed the

sentence just ; and justice having many hands, it

matters little which one executes it. The King is

so delighted witli Crespo that he makes him Alcalde
for life. The piece concludes with Isabella re-

tiring to a convent.

A secreto Agravio secreta Venganza, would
also claim a place here, were there space ; but I

must content myself with a brief sketch of its

terrific last act ; the execution of which, however,

does not come up to the invention. Every reader

will seize at once the power of the situations and
their capability for fine acting and passionate

writing.

Don Luis is in love with Leonor, the wife of
Don Lope. The husband detects their guilty

passion, and is perplexed how to avenge his wrongs
without making them public. It is the same
problem as that in JEl Medico de su Honra ; but

treated differently. Don Lope has engaged the

only boat remaining, to take him across the river
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to his wife. Don Luis enters with a letter from

Leonor appointing an interview for that evening

in her garden, as her husband will be absent. Don
Luis cannot procure a boat. Don Lope, suspecting

the object of his desire, offers him a place in the

one he has engaged. The offer is accepted with

mutual joy. " Was there ever so fortunate a

man !" exclaims the lover. " The hour of ven-

geance arrives !" exclaims the husband. " Odd
enough for the husband to be my conductor,"

thinks the lover. " He has fallen into my hands

and cannot escape," says the husband. " He takes

me to his wife !" " I take him to his death !"

Such aie their opposite thoughts. They enter the

boat. The audience are left in suspense. Is not

this fearful?

Leonor is in her garden waiting for her lover.

She is sad, and begins to suspect Don Luis loves

her less than he was wont. A cry of '"help" is

heard from the river ; Leonor looks out, and dis-

tingcuishes a figure strug-g-ling- with the waves. She
trembles with vague fears. Her husband enters,

his clothes dripping with wet, a dagger in his

hand ! She is speechless. "With grim formality

Don Lope relates that a certain Don Luis begged

permission to share his boat with him. The cables

which fastened it to the shore broke. They were
adrift. Don Luis was drowned. Don Lope grieves

that he was unable to save him ; but the sea in-

gulfed him, and will cover his memory. Leonor
shrieks and swoons. As there are others present,

he dexterously gives a turn to her emotion by as-

suming it to have been excited by her fears for him,

and exclaims " Leonor I my wife ! my life ! . . .

Alas! her hands are cold!.... Ah, Don Juan.
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I was wrong to tell her of the dangers I had es-

caped!.... You see her woman s heart ivas not

able to support such terror / . . . Her love trembled

at the mention of my danger . . .{to the servants)

Carry her to her bed-room."

Don Lope left alone applauds himself for the

issue of his plan ; but it is only half completed.

Don Luis is no more, but Leonor lives. His reso-

lution is soon formed. " I confided the care of my
first vengeance to the waters ; my second shall be
confided to the flames !"

The King and his attendants are conversino:.

The cry of " Fire ! Fire !" reaches them, and they

learn that Don Lope's house is burning. Don
Lope enters, half undressed, with his wife dead,

upon his arm ! He has stifled her ; and attributes

her death to the flames. And thus he accomplishes
his secret vengeancefor a secret wrong !

I here conclude this notice of Calderon. Although
disputing his title to profundity ofthought, or artistic

genius of the highest order ; although placing him on
a very different pedestal from that of Shakspere or
Gothe ; I still heartily admire his rare talents. All I

desire is, to have his real excellences proclaimed, in

substitution of the spurious ones so eloquently ex-
tolled by the Germans. As a dramatist, in the
highest sense of the word, he must not be estimated

;

as a playwriter, he ranks one of the foremost. Great
knowledge ofstage-eftect

;
great spirit and ingenuity

in the working out of complicated plots ; an ima-
gination brilliant and fertile, loving to lose itself in

the dark regions of terror ; wonderful harmony and
fluency of verse, with a facility for the production
of spirited dialogue amidst a profusion of meta-
phors : these are no contemptible qualities, and

N
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these Calderon unquestionably possesses. More
than these I cannot discover. He has a rich and
varied theatrical genius. Dramatic genius must
be sought in other lands : the Spaniards have it

not. Yet the once mighty, now degenerate Spain,

can well afford the admission of inferiority on the

ground which Sophocles, Shakspere, and Moliere

serenely occupy. She has produced Cervantes

and Murillo ; and after such feats may well await

the tributes of the world.

FINIS.

London : Printed by William Clowes and Sons, Stamford Street.
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PREFACE.

The greater part of this work was published a few

years ago in a series of articles in the Penny Ma-
gazine. In its present form it has been revised

and considerably enlarged, principally by additions

from the ' Poem of the Cid,' the most ancient, and
by some esteemed the most beautiful metrical

work in the Spanish language.

My object is, not only to present to the British

public a sketch of the life of the Cid, the great

hero of Spain, but to make them further ac-

quainted with the early poetry of that country.

This may appear presumptuous, seeing that Mr.
Lockhart's translations are familiar to all, but I

am warranted in saying that little has yet been
done in this department of literature. Dr. Percy,
Lord Byron, Dr. Bowring, and some others, have
translated a few isolated romances. Mr. Lockhart
and Mr. Rodd alone have brought any considerable

collection of Spanish ballads before the public
;

but the number they have rendered is after all a
mere fraction of the vast body that has come down
to us. Mr. Lockhart's versions, beautiful and
spirited as they are, bear more of the impress of
his own refined and imaginative mind than of the
rustic beauties of the originals ; and by employing
the English ballad metre instead of the Spanish
redondilla, he has still further lessened the resem-
blance. Besides, of the numerous romances of the

b
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Cid he has rendered only eight, and some of those

far from the most beautiful, so that it is much to

be regretted that he has not made a better selection

and taken a wider range, which would have ren-

dered my humble labours superfluous.

Beyond Mr. Lockhart's I have not seen any
translations of the romances of the Cid into Eng-
lish : and a complete body of versions, such as

Herder has given to Germany, is still a deside-

ratum. !My translations, it -will be perceived, are

all fragmentary ; nor have I felt bound to preserve

each ballad distinct, but have occasionally blended

portions of two or more which treat of the same
subject.

Of the ' Poem of the Cid ' no complete transla-

tion, as far as I am aware, has yet been given to

the world. The only version of any portion of it

that I have seen is that by Mr. Frere, published

in the Appendix to Southey's ' Clironicle of the

Cirl,' and most highly and deservedly extolled by
the critics. I have not, however, in any instance

made use of it.

In the prose with which I have strung together

my metrical versions, I have adhered faithfully to

the histor}', and in great measure to the rery ex-

pressions used by my authorities, without, however,

alwavs indicating a quotation. It was, in fact, to

avoid the constant recurrence of inverted commas
that I have thrown the whole into the form of a

Chronicle ; and this has involved the necessity of a

certain degree of quaintness in the phraseology.

I issue this little work in the hope that it may
excite interest in the early poetry of Spain, and

induce abler hands than mine to labour in this

neglected mine of ancient lore.
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THE C I D.

INTRODUCTION.

Is a low state of social advancement, poetry, unlike

every other art, may attain a very high degree of excel-

lence, if not in delicacy and refinement of expression, at

least in elevation of thought and vigour of imagination.

The most ancient book extant, that of Job, exemplifies

this. One of the greatest bards the world has known

was
" The blind old man of Scio's rocky isle."

This is explained by the ancient adage that " a man is

bom, not made, a poet ;" and though peculiar natural

powers are indispensable for the attainment of' excel-

lence in every art, the superior simplicity of the ma-

chinery requisite for the expression of poetry, leaves

room for a more free development of genius.

Metre being the form best adapted to the oral trans-

mission of events, poetry, in the literary history of

every nation, has had an origin antecedent to prose.

Homer and Hesiod sung centuries before Herodotus

wrote. Ages before the prose chronicles of modern
Europe were indited, the deeds of heroes and other

striking events were recorded and handed down orally

from generation to generation in the form of ballads,

which in many instances are the foundation of the ear-

B
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lier histories in prose. Every nation in Europe possesses

its stock of poetical traditionary lore ; the phlegmatic

Scandinavian, the meditative German, and the fervid,

mercurial child of the South, have alike in the earliest

periods of their history chosen poetry as the medium of

recording the glorious deeds of their heroes, or what-

ever occurrences were to them fraught with interest.

No nation of Europe, however, can boast of so large a

body of ancient popular poems as Spain. Several cir-

cumstances combine to explain this unrivalled wealth in

ballad literature. The almost unceasing contest which

the Christian Spaniards maintained for eight centuries

with the Arab invaders of their soil, afforded a long

series of brilliant achievements and stirring events to be

recorded ; the intercourse which, notwithstanding this

warfare, existed between the two nations, served to

imbue the Christians with that peculiar love of song

which characterised their Mohammedan foes. But^the

principal cause of the great prevalence of ballad poetry

among the Spaniards is to be found in the extraordinary

facility with which it could be constructed, owing to the

flexibility of the language and the simplicity of the

metre and rhyme employed—a simplicity so remarkable

that a bard might with, little difficulty pour forth in song

his thoughts as they arose. '' The most rude and illi-

terate man," says Duran, a modern native collector of

Spanish romances,* " might compose these loosely

* It may perhaps be superfluous to mention that this word
takes its origin from the Komance language, the corrupt

Latin spoken in the southern countries of Europe after the

overthrow of the Western Empire,—the language in which

the Troubadours sung their lays and fabliaux, their tales of

love and chivalry.
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formed narrations. Even at the present day, though

the romance has now acquired such perfection as to

render it adaptable to every class of compositions, it con-

tinues as subject to the control of the vulgar as of the

learned. All alike compose romances, .... and there

is probably not to be found a single Spaniard, even

among those who despise the romance for its facility of

construction, who has not sung of love, war, heroic^

deeds, or fictitious events in this species of metrical com-

position." No one who has travelled in Spain needs

confirmation of this. The songs of the muleteer, the

contrabandista, the peasant, the artisan, attest the uni-

versality of improvisatrising power among the Spaniards.

It is impossible to determine with accuracy the date

of anonymous poems orally transmitted through many
ages. It is evident, however, that much of the ballad

poetry of Spain which has come down to us is of great

antiquity, claiming an origin anterior to the most ancient

English ballads extant. Mr. Lockhart says it is certain

the Spanish ballads " form by far the oldest, as well as

largest, collection of popular poetry, properly so called,

that is to be found in the literature of any European

nation whatever." The ancient ballad of * Chevy

Chase,' and the ' Battle of Otterbourne,' could not

have been earlier than the first half of the fifteenth cen-

tury. '' Although," says Duran, "none of the Spanish

romances extant are in every part anterior to the four-

teenth century, I think I can discern in them fragments

of others and proverbial stanzas of a much more remote

antiquity." He is of opinion, and it is highly probable

he is correct, that the earliest poetry of the Penmsula

was in the romar^ce form
;
yet long poems in Alexandrine

b2
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THE C I D.

INTRODUCTION.

ly a low state of social advancement, poetry, unlike

every other art, may attain a very high degree of excel-

lence, if not in delicacy and refinement of expression, at

least in elevation of thought and vigour of imagination.

The most ancient book extant, that of Job, exemplifies

this. One of the greatest bards the world has known

was
'* The blind old man of Scio's rocky isle."

This is explained by the ancient adage that '

' a man is

bom, not made, a poet ;" and though peculiar natural

powers are indispensable for the attainment of' excel-

lence in every art, the superior simplicity of the ma-

chinery requisite for the expression of poetry, leaves

room for a more free development of genius.

Metre being the form best adapted to the oral trans-

mission of events, poetry, in the literary history of

every nation, has had an origin antecedent to prose.

Homer and Hesiod sung centuries before Herodotus

wrote. Ages before the prose chronicles of modern
Europe were indited, the deeds of heroes and other

striking events were recorded and handed down orally

from generation to generation in the form of ballads,

which in many instances are the foundation of the ear-

B
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lier histories in prose. Every nation in Europe possesses

its stock of poetical traditionary lore ; the phlegmatic

Scandinavian, the meditative German, and the fervid,

mercurial child of the South, have alike in the earliest

periods of their history chosen poetry as the medium of

recording the glorious deeds of their heroes, or what-

ever occurrences were to them fraught with interest.

No nation of Europe, however, can boast of so large a

body of ancient popular poems as Spain. Several cir-

cumstances combine to explain this unrivalled wealth in

ballad literature. The almost unceasing contest which

the Christian Spaniards maintained for eight centuries

with the Arab invaders of their soil, afforded a long

series of brilliant achievements and stirring events to be

recorded ; the intercourse which, notwithstanding this

warfare, existed between the two nations, served to

imbue the Christians with that peculiar love of song

which characterised their Mohammedan foes. But^the

principal cause of the great prevalence of ballad poetry

among the Spaniards is to be found in the extraordinary

facility with which it could be constructed, owing to the

flexibility of the language and the simplicity of the

metre and rhyme employed—a simplicity so remarkable

that a bard might with little difficulty pour forth in song

his thoughts as they arose. " The most rude and illi-

terate man," says Duran, a modem native collector of

Spanish romances,* " might compose these loosely

* It may perhaps be superfluous to mention that this "word

takes its origin from the Romance language, the corrupt

Latin spoken in the southern countries of Eui'ope after the

overthrow of the Western Empire,—the language in which
the Troubadours sung their lays and fabliaux, their tales of

love and chivalry.
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formed narrations. Even at the present day, though

the romance has now acquired such perfection as to

render it adaptable to every class of compositions, it con-

tinues as subject to the control of the \-ulgar as of the

learned. All alike compose romances, .
'.

. . and there

is probably not to be found a single Spaniard, even

among those who despise the romance for its facility of

construction, who has not sung of love, war, heroic^

deeds, or fictitious events in this species of metrical com-

position." No one who has travelled in Spain needs

confirmation of this. The songs of the muleteer, the

contrabandista, the peasant, the artisan, attest the uni-

versality of improvisatrising power among the Spaniards.

It is impossible to determine with accuracy the date

of anonymous poems orally transmitted through many
ages. It is evident, however, that much of the ballad

poetry of Spain which has come down to us is of great

antiquity, claiming an origin anterior to the most ancient

English ballads extant. Mr. Lockhart says it is certain

the Spanish ballads " form by far the oldest, as well as

largest, collection of popular poetry, properly so called,

that is to be found in the literature of any European

nation whatever." The ancient ballad of * Chevy

Chase,' and the ' Battle of Otterbourae,' could not

have been earlier than the first half of the fifteenth cen-

tury. " Although," says Duran, "none of the Spanish

romances extant are in every part anterior to the four-

teenth century, I think I can discern in them fragments

of others and proverbial stanzas of a much more remote

antiquity." He is of opinion, and it is highly probable

he is correct, that the earliest poetry of the Penmsula

was in the romai^ce form
;
yet long poems in Alexandrine

b2
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metre have been preserved, which are on all hands ad-

mitted to have been written in the middle of the twelfth

and beginning of the thirteenth century. In the General

Chronicle of Spain, written by order of Alonso the Wise,

in the latter half of the thirteenth century, frequent

mention is made of the Juglares or Minstrels, and his

father, Ferdinand the Saint, took with him to the siege

of Seville in 1248, a poet called Nicolas de los Romances.

I am not aware that we have earlier historical mention

of the Spanish ballads, but that they had been com-

posed and sung for centuries previous, there is every

reason to believe
;
possibly from the time of the Roman

conquest of the Peninsula.*

As the earliest romances were mostly the productions

of unknown and obscure individuals, they were not com-

mitted to writing, but were handed down orally through

many generations ;
and being remodelled and modernised

by each in succession, they have retained so little of

their original character as to render it impossible to de-

termine with precision the century to which they belong.

* The songs of the Eoman soldiery and common people,

given by Suetonius (Julius, 49, 51, 80 ; Galba, 6), are pre-

cisely similar in metre to the Spanish romances, if accentu-

ation alone, and not metrical quantity, be regarded. For

instance, these verses,

" Gallias Csesar subegit, Nicomedes Csesarem.

Ecce Csesar nunc triumphat, qui subegit Gallias

;

Nicomedes non triumphat, qui subegit Csesarem,"

are in the genuine redondilla metre of Spain. It seems then

quite as probable that the Spaniards derived this their na-

tional metre from their Eoman ancestors, as from their

Arabian conquerors, as has been maintained by Conde, in

his ' Historia de los Arabes en Espana,' prol. xviii.
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Like old coins, they have gained a polish by passing

through many hands, but their original stamp is effaced,

and the date of their issue is no longer distinguishable.

The invention of printing, however, gave them at once

a fixedness of character—they were sti-uck off, as it

were, in stereotype, by the publication of the first Can-

cioneros and Romanceros in the sixteenth century.

The romances of Spain are of several kinds ;—those

which are considered to be strictly historical—those of

chivalry, which may be regarded as more or less founded

on facts— those decidedly fictitious, the subjects of which

are taken from the prose romances of chivalry or the

epics of the Italian poets—those relating to love and

pastoral subjects—and last, though not least in number

or beauty, those commonly classed separately, as the

* Moorish Romances.' Some of these, it is believed, are

actually the productions of Spanish floors, but the greater

part were written by Christians of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, and refer chiefly to the romantic

but unavailing struggle of the high-souled !Moors of Gra-

nada with the forces of Ferdinand and Isabella. As

poetical compositions these rank above all the other ro-

mances (for at this period ballad literature was not con-

fined to the lower classes, being taken into favour by the

noble and the learned), but as historical records they

obtain little credit, save in as far as they are confirmed

by the prose chronicles. It is to the first-mentioned

class of romances, those viewed as historical, that I wish

to confine the attention of the reader.

To the historian and antiquary these narrative ro-

mances are full of interest. In the early periods of

Spanish history far more political liberty was enjoyed,
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and much freer expression of opinion was allowed, than

in later days, when Spain was held in the iron grasp of

an intolerant and inquisitorial priesthood ; and the po-

pular poems of those early times, being wholly disre-

garded and uninfluenced by the upper ranks, may conse-

quently be considered as exhibiting a more correct

representation of facts than the poetry, or even professed

history, which springs up in the sunshine of courtly

favour. It is not, however, pretended that these ro-

mances are to be implicitly relied on as historical or

antiquarian authorities. The fact of their having been

transmitted orally through many successive ages must

invalidate their testimony to a certain extent
;
yet there

is no reason to doubt that the representations made by

them of the general state of society in those early ages

are accurate ; and that they have not in every instance

undergone great alterations is evident from the language

of some being scarcely less antiquated than that of the

earliest Castillian poems extant. Greater credence is

due to these ballads on the ground that, though the pro-

ductions of the middle ages—those days of wild romance

—they very rarely overstep the bounds of possibility :

they are free from those absurd' extravagances which

disfigure the prose romances of chivalry. What little of

the marvellous they contain is of a religious character—

a

few saintly legends sprinkled here and there throughout

a vast body of poetry, only in suthcient quantity to tinc-

ture it wnth the peculiar character of the national reli-

gion ;—such legends in fact as a Romanist of our own

enlightened age and country would have little diificulty

in crediting. No enchanters to whisk their victims away

a thousand miles in the twinkling of an eye to the foul
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dungeons of some subterranean palace—no dragons to

devour their monthly tribute of denuded virgins—no

spell-bound knights—no maidens escaping their pursuers,

and preserving their honour by rendering themselves in-

visible with magic rings. All is truth, nature, and sim-

plicity in the Spanish romances. They are in fact little

more than simple metrical narrations of events. ''The

authors of these romances," says the German critic Bou-

terwek, " never ventured to embellish with fictitious

circumstances stories which were in themselves interest-

ing, lest they should deprive their productions of histo-

rical credit They paid little attention to ingenuity

of invention, and still less to correctness of execution.

When an impressive story of poetical character was

found, the subject and the interest belonging to it were

seized with so much truth and feeling, that the parts of

the little piece, the brief labour of untutored art, linked

themselves together, as it were, spontaneously, and the

imagination of the bard had no higher office than to give

to the situations a suitable colouring and effect. These

antique racy effusions are nature's genuine offspring. To
recount their easily recognised defects is as superfluous

as it would be impossible, by any critical study, to imi-

tate a single trait of that noble simplicity which consti-

tutes their highest charm."

These romances may be said to form a connecting link

between poetry and prose ; scarcely rising above the

latter in the display of fancy and imagination, and yet

retaining the form and in some respects the distinctive

character of the former. Some critics have altogether

denied their claim to the title of poetry. " There is as

wide a difference," says Juan del Encina, "between a
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poet and a romance-maker as between a composer ot

music and a mere singer, or between a geometrician and

a stone-cutter." Without entirely concurring in this

opinion, I will admit that never does the Spanish popular

muse aspire to bold poetical soarings. She is content

with a lowly flight. She loves to dwell on even the un-

important actions of her favourite heroes, and to sing of

their countenances, their costume, their weapons, their

steeds, their attendants. This minuteness of descrip-

tion, trivial as it may be deemed by those who despise

all but the highest efforts of the poetical art, is at least a

presumptive evidence of truth, and renders these narra-

tive romances valuable as pictures of the manners and

customs, and as records of the popular opinions of the

Spaniards of the middle ages—points on which the sober

page of history is too often silent. This is, indeed, the

peculiar value of all ballads. " You may see by them,"

says the great Selden, "how the wind sits : as take a

straw and throw it up into the air, you shall see by that

which way the wind is, which you shall not do by cast-

ing up a stone. More solid things do not show the

complexion of the times so well as ballads." But those

of Spain are by no means devoid of poetic merit ; for the

narration, however simple, of events in themselves often

highly poetic, cannot be wholly prosaic ; and this same

simplicity of style has a charm to some minds indescrib-

able, and far beyond what could be produced by a more

highly wrought or fanciful diction. Moreover, the sim-

plicity of the Spanish narrative romances occasionally rises

into majesty and even sublimity ; and at times they evince

a Homeric power of condensing a world of thought into

a simple sentence or word. Then the noble and elevated
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sentiments, the depth and freshness of feeling, the tender-

ness, the pathos, and the all-pervading nature and truth-

fulness, ever awakening the sympathies of the reader,

make amends for the absence of higher poetical qualities.

I am aware that Southey has decried the merits of

the heroic ballads of the Spaniards, and pronounced them

to be much inferior to our own. To what authority this

opinion is entitled I leave those who are acquainted with

the Spanish to judge for themselves. But waiving the

question of comparative literary merit, there is one point

of view in which the Spanish romances have indisputably

the advantage,—it is the elevated tone of morality which

pervades them, and this is a feature which essentially

distinguishes them from those of England and other

northern nations. These latter abound in evidences of

being the productions of a state of society scarcely

emerged from barbarism. Atrocious murders, inhuman

cruelties, daring outrages on person and property, in

short every species of vice and crime which belongs to a

rude state of society, are dwelt upon in the early ballads

of our own country, not only without disapprobation or

disgust, but with manifest delight. But even the earliest

Spanish romances savour of a society that has made con-

siderable advances in civilization and moral excellence.

Their morality is not, it is true, that which commands
the smitten to turn his cheek to the smiter ; it does not

comprehend extraordinary meekness and humility, for

martial valour is in this, as in the ancient classic code,

esteemed the highest of human virtues. But these ro-

mances are redolent of all the virtues and graces which

characterise the age of chivalry. To the enthusiastic ad-

miration of valour is united a humane and kindly gene-

B 3
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rosity toward the weak or vanquished, and a pervading

gentleness and courtesy ; an indomitable pride and self-

respect is blended with a noble scorn of whatever is

fraudulent, base, and dishonourable, an ardent love of

truth, a lofty enthusiasm, a fervour of loyalty to the

sovereign and of devotion to the fair sex, equalled only

by the depth of religious feeling. There is that union

of stern and gentle qualities, which is set forth in a

ballad describing a Moorish knight of Granada, who is

represented to be

*' Like steel amid the din of arms,

Like wax when with the fair."

Deeds of crime are often narrated by these romances as

historical facts, but instead of being dwelt upon with

zest, they are in general depicted with so much pathos

that abhorrence of the crime is heightened by the sym-

pathy excited for the victim. Female frailty, however,

appears from these romances to have been almost as com-

mon in Spain in the olden time as in our Own day, and to

have been regarded with eyes no less lenient
;
yet even

in this respect the ballads of Spain are well matched by

those of our own country. Conjugal infidelity was more

rare than in after-times, if we may judge from the

charming portraits of connubial affection, evidently

painted con amove by the romancists, which seem to

e\"ince a far purer state of society than existed in sub-

sequent ages when intrigues were the favourite subject

of representation in the novel and on the stage, when

the husband was always held up to ridicule, and all the

sympathies were enlisted for the guilty pair. What can

be more touching than the ballad of Count Alarcos

—
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what more beautiful than the heroic devotion of the wife

of Fernan Gonsalez, or the mutual constancy and ten-

derness of the Cid and the fair Ximena ?

Among the most interesting of Spanish ballads, though

perhaps not first in poetic merit, are those relating to

the Cid.

The Cid is the great hero of Spanish history, con-

temporary with our William the Conqueror. His

glorious deeds have for eight centuries been the theme

of song, and have doubtless tended to fire the courage

of a GonsaloBiid a Cortes, and perhaps in our own times

to stir up many a Spanish hero to resist the yoke of a

conqueror greater than they. He is thus addressed in

one of the ballads which recount his history :—

•

^
" Mighty victor, never vanquish'd,

—

Bulwark of our native land,

—

Shield of Spain, her boast and glory,—

•

Knight of the far-dreaded brand,

—

Venging scourge of Moors and traitors,

—

Mighty thunderbolt of war,

—

Mirror bright of chivalry,

—

Ruy, my Cid Campeaddr !"

'' Cid " is from the Arabic " Said "—lord, master—

a

term by which he was addressed by his Moorish vassals,

and which hence came to be applied to him as a title of

honour.

"Campeador" is a term hardly translatable into

English, for our word "champion," to which it most

nearly answers, excites little of that proud triumphant

feeling which thrills the Spanish bosom at the mention

of the " Campeador." It is a name which none living
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has a right to claim but our own hero of a hundred

battle-fields.*

All the chivalrous virtues are concentrated in the

person of the Cid. He was in truth a chevalier sanspeur

et sans reproche, the beau-ideal of a knight-errant, yet

not the mere creation of fancy. His existence has in-

deed been called into question on the ground that, as

depicted by the romances, he is too extraordinary and

perfect a character to be real. But though it be very

possible that the popular voice has arrayed its darling in

colours not his own, has sung his praises only and con-

cealed his defects, there is, independently of the

romances, such a mass of evidence to prove his real

existence as must put the fact beyond all doubt to the

mind of every candid reader, and assure him that the

Cid was something more than a mere im'aginary embo-

diment of the chivalrous virtues. Not only are his deeds

recorded by a lengthy poem written within a century of

his death, as well as by the earliest prose chronicles, but

he is mentioned by the Arab historians of Spain, who,

while admitting his victories, depict him in those shadowy

hues in which the vanquished are ever inclined to regard

their conqueror. f The Cid then, as we gather his

* Berganza, in his ' Antigiiedades de Espana,' supposes
that the name of Campeador, given to the Cid, implies either

that he was umpire at set combats, or that he was empowered
to do battle in the king's stead, like the Champion of Eng-
land. Sandoval is of opinion that the name signifies that it

was his office to choose a spot for the encampment of the
army when on a campaign.—Historia de los Keyes de Cas-
tilla y de L3on.

t He was called by them Ruderic el Cambitur, or Cam-
bitor (a corruption of Campeador ;. generally with the addi-

tion of " cursed," or " whom God curse I " See Conde,
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history from the numerous ballads which have come

down to us, I propose to introduce to my readei-s, trans-

lating such portions of those poems as will suffice to

impart a knowledge of his history and give an insight

into the peculiar character of Spanish romances.

The ballads of the Cid are very numerous. They

were first published in a collected form by Juan de

Escobar in 1615, but his book contains only one hundred

and two, while there are many others, perhaps nearly as

many more, in the more general collections of romances.

It may be as well to remark that all these ballads

cannot lay claim to an equal antiquity ; some, as is evi-

dent from their language, being among the most ancient

Spanish romances extant, while others are known to

have been written as late as the sixteenth century.

For the chronological arrangement of these detached

poems, and to supply gaps in the history occasioned by

the deficiencies of certain romances and the loss of

others, I have had recourse for guidance to two prose

' Chronicles of the Cid,' supposed to have been written

about the close of the thirteenth century, but first

printed in black letter in the years 1541 and 1552

respectively.* The latter embodies all the substance of

' Histoi'ia de Ids Arabes en Espaiia," torn, ii., cap. 21 and 22,

where the evil deeds ascribed to him by his foes are detaileil.

* The first is entitled ' Cronica del muy esforyado caval-

lero el Cid ruy diaz campeador. 1541;' the second, is

' Cronica del famoso y invencible cavaliero Cid Ruy Diaz
Campeador; Medina del Campo. 1552." It was preserved

iu the Convent of San Pedro de Cardena, and was first

printed by order of Ferdinand, brother of Charles V. There
is a still older Chronicle in Latin, 'Gesta Roderici Campe-
docti,' found in the Augustin Convent of San Isidor in Leon,
and published in 1792 by Father Risco in the Appendix to
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the former, with much additional matter ; and claims to

be a translation from the Arabic, though it is more pro-

bably a compilation partly from Arabic sources.

For the latter part of the Cid's history, from his

banishment from Castille by King Alfonso to the vindi-

cation of his honour outraged by the Counts of Carrion,

I take for my chief guide another work, akin to the

romances in spirit and expression, but differing in extent,

form, and metre, and more valuable as an unadulterated

relic of the olden time ; I mean the ' Poem of the Cid,'

already mentioned, which Southey thinks the work of a

contemporary, and says is "unquestionably the oldest

poem in the Spanish language." The same opinion is

held by Sanchez, Librarian to the King of Spain, who

first published it among a collection of the most ancient

Spanish poetry extant.* He states that the manuscript

is an old quarto in vellum, preserved in the village of

Bivar, near Burgos. It is but a fragment, as some

pages are wanting at the beginning and in the middle,

but it still contains more than 3700 lines, and probably,

when perfect, extended to more than 4000. The date

given at the end is "the era of MCC XLV," or

A.D. 1207 ; or if another C were originally in the gap,

A.D. 1307. However this be, the learned Sanchez is of

opinion that this is the date not of the composition of the

his work on the Cid, 'Castille and the most famous Cas-

tillian.' It is more ancient than either of the Chronicles of

the Cid, or the General Chronicle of Spain—as it bears in-

ternal evidence of having been written prior to the second

conquest of Valencia in 1238. I have not been able to get

access to this Chronicle.
* Coleccion de Poesias Castellanas, anteriores al Siglo

XV. Madrid, 1779.
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Poem, but merely of the particular copy of it, as indeed

is implied by the term used in reference to this date.

Seeing that all the features of the Poem indicate a much

higher antiquity, especially when compared with other

poems known to have been written at the commence-

ment of the thirteenth century. Sanchez refers its com-

position to the middle of the twelfth century, or fifty

years only after the Cid's death. He proves it to be

anterior to the prose Chronicle, which was probably

written about the end of the thirteenth or beginning

of the fourteenth century, because it is clear from a

comparison of the two, that the writer of the Chronicle

had the Poem before him, following it as authority for

facts, and often copying its peculiar phrases and expres-

sions, even to the preserv-ation of its rhymes. But it needs

no other than internal evidence of its antiquity. The
language scarcely emancipated from its parent the Latin,

yet abounding in Arabic terms—the indeterminate cha-

racter of the words—the simplicity, " the venerable rus-

ticity," of the style—the rude Alexandrine metre, with-

out any fixed and determinate number of feet or syl-

lables, and totally unlike any other verse in the Castillian

tongue—the disregard of rhythm—the irregularity and

apparent discordance of the rhymes—all testify to its hi^h

antiquity, and prove it beyond a doubt the oldest poem
extant in the language. Of its other characteristics thus

WTites Sanchez : — ''As regards the art displayed in this

romance (for such is it, independently of its metre), the

reader must not expect many poetical images, brilliant

thoughts, or mythic creations. Though cast in a sort of

metre, it is a mere chronicle of events—all is artlessness

and nature. Nor would it be so delightful to the lovers
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of antiquity were it not pervaded by these venerable

touches of rusticity, which represent to us the manners

and customs of the olden time, and the very thoughts

and expressions of those long-bearded nobles, as vividly

as though we actually beheld and listened to them.

Nevertheless there are in this Poem fine strokes of irony,

shrewd and witty sayings, and proverbial expressions,

which cannot fail to delight the reader. Above all there

reigns throughout a certain air of truth which imparts

great credibility to the deeds of the hero recounted

therein. It may lay claim to rank as an epic, both for

the quality of the verse and for the subject of which it

treats, which is in conformity with the rules Horace lays

down,

* Res gestae Regumque, Ducumque, et tristia bella.'
"

Though the critics of all countries have concurred in ex-

tolling this Poem, I will only add two opinions, which will

be duly appreciated by the English reader. Dr. Southey

thinks "It is decidedly and beyond all comparison the

finest poem in the Spanish language ;" and " as the his-

torian of manners, the poet is the Homer of Spain,"

Mr. Macaulay says it " glows with no common portion

of the fire of the Iliad."

I must say a few words on the structure of Spanish

ballads. They are in lines of seven or eight syllables,

or rather of three and a half or four feet, generally

trochaic ; but correctness of quantity was little regarded

by the artless writers of the earlier romances, who for

the most part moulded their lines as best suited their con-

venience. But it is the rhyme which constitutes the

peculiar feature in the structure of these ballads, and
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gives them their unique character, for it is unknown in

the literature of any other nation of Europe. It is what

is called by the Spaniards the assonant rhyme, to distin-

guish it from the consonant rhyme, or such as is in use

among us. The assonant demands that the last vowel,

when the line ends in a single syllable, or that the last

two vowels, when it ends in a trochee, should coiTespond

in every alternate line, be the consonants what they may.

Thus

VOZj

se/ior,

jurb,

S071,

dos,

are assonant rhymes of the first sort ; and

dado,

malos,

dia.bIo,

ca«o,

Sdnc/io,

are instances of ti-ochaic assonant. The same rhyme is

continued in alternate lines throughout a romance ; but

the poem itself is divided into coplas or stanzas of four

lines, occasionally lengthened to six when this form is

better suited to the convenience of the WTiter. In the

following translations I shall not attempt to preserve the

peculiar rhyme, which is altogether foreign to the genius

of the English language
; for though the Spaniards are

from habitude capable of thoroughly comprehending and

enjoying the harmonies of the assonant, it would to an

English ear cease to be rhyme at all. Nor shall I imitate

the monorhymic verse, which is scarcely attainable in our
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inflexible language. I shall nevertheless adhere to the

trochaic measure, endeavouring to represent in English

not only the sentiments and expressions, but as nearly as

possible the style and dress of the Spanish romances.

As to the metre of the ' Poem of the Cid,' Sanchez

thinks that, like other Spanish Alexandrine verse, it is

cast in the mould of the Latin pentameter, though occa-

sionally conforming rather to the laws of hexameter verse.

It may seem presumptuous to dispute the opinion of a

native on such a point, but if the accentuation of the

ancient Spanish were the same as of the modern, I con-

fess myself utterly unable to perceive the resemblance,

save in the number of syllables. The examples he gives

do not seem most happily chosen. Any one acquainted

with the Spanish would have difficulty in scanning this

as a pentameter—
** Tornaba la cabeza e estabalos catando."

Even could I admit Sanchez to be correct, the heroic

and elegiac verse of the ancients are so foreign to the

genius of our own tongue, that I should prefer in my
translations to make use, as I have done, of the old Eng-

lish ballad-metre—which to me indeed seems the nearest

approach our language will admit of, to the irregular

metre of the original.

In rhyme the Poem is like the romances ; but instead

of the same assonant being preserved throughout, the

writer changes frequently from one to another, now re-

taining the same for a single distich only, and now carry-

ing it on through 60 or 100 lines.
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CHAPTER I.

Of the Cid's birth and parentage.

Ix the year of our Lord 1025, when Sancho III. sat on

the throne of Navarre, was born in the city of Burgos,.

Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar, the Cid. He came of an ancient,

noble, and wealthy race, claiming his descent fifth from

Lain Calvo, one of the two nobles whom the Castillians

in the tenth century called to the sovereign power in the

state by the name of " Judges of Castillo "—a title pre-

ferred to all others, inasmuch that no advantage might

well be taken thereof to assail the liberty of the people,

of which the Castillians were exceeding jealous. That

Lain Calvo was a man of gi-eat renown in his day is

moreover manifest from the pride with which the Cid

claimed him as his forefather.* The father of Rodrigo

Diaz was named Don Diego Lainez, and his mother was

Dona Teresa Nuiiez, daughter of Count Nuno Alvarez,

Governor of the Asturias— so that the pedigree of the

Cid was noble on both sides.

At that time the greater part of the land was possessed

by the Arabs, who had won it from the Goths full three

hundred years before. The little handful of Christians

who, under the banner of Don Pelayo, in the mountains

* On the great gate of Santa Maria at Burgos is a statue

to his honour, with an inscription styling him " a most brave
citizen, the sword and buckler of the citv."
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of the Asturias, had withstood the mighty power of the

Paynims when it swept like a deluge over the land, were

now swollen to a great people, and had regained dominion

over the north-western quarter of the Peninsula, to wit,

Galicia, the Asturias, Leon, Old Castille, the northern

half of Portugal, Biscay, and Navarre, together with part

of Aragon and Catalonia. This fair territory was divided

into divers petty kingdoms and counties, the chief whereof

in the j^ear 1037 were united under the authority of

Fernando I., the first King of Castille. The rest of the

land since the Arab conquest had been subject to the

Khalifs of Cordoba, forming a realm which, for might,

wealth, and splendour, had no rival in Christendom ; but

in the year 1031, when the Omeyan dynasty became ex-

tinct, it was broken up into numerous petty states,

governed by independent princes. " It was one of the

chief evils that afflicted Christian Spain, this division into

so many discordant principalities ; for it is certain that if

the Christians had been united under one sole head, the

Moors could not have withstood them so long ; and

equally certain is it that had the Moslems been united,

the Christians would have been utterly destroyed. But

since God permitted such disunion and strife among his

own people, he took care that the same should exist

among the infidels, whose strength was thereby di-

minished."*

* Sandoval, t. i., p. 18.
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CHAPTER II.

How Rodrigo fleshes his maiden sword, and avenges his

father's wrong.

Whex Rodrigo was a mere stripling, his father Diego

Lainez was grievously insulted by the haughty and

powerful Count of Gormaz, Don Lozano Gomez, who
dared even to smite him in the presence of the king and

his court. Deep was the dejection of the worthy

hidalgo, who, by reason of his great age, despaired

of obtaining vengeance of his powerful foe, and sat

gloomily brooding over his disgrace :
—

Sleep was banish'd from his eyelids
;

Not a mouthful could he taste

;

There he sat with downcast visage,

—

Direly had he been disgrac'd.

Never stirr'd he from his chamber
;

With no friends would he converse,

Lest the breath of his dishonor

Should pollute them with its curse.

At length he called together his sons, and seizing their

tender hands—tender, by reason of their high birth as

well as of their age—he grasped them so rudely that

they cried him mercy. But the hot blood of Rodrigo

fired at this treatment, and he fiercely cried

—
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" Loose me, sire I and ill betide thee !

Curse upon thee !—let me go

!

Wert thou other than my father,

Heavens ! I -vrould smite thee low !

With this hand thou wring'st I 'd tear thee

—

Tear thy heart from out thy breast
!"

The lad's fury enrages not, but cheers and delights

the old man, Mho, with tears of joy, calls him " the son

of his soul !" acquaints him with the indignity done him,

gives him his blessing and his sword, and intrusts him

with the execution of his vengeance, as the only one of

his kindred worthy of such an emprise. The youth

accepts it with joy, and takes leave of his father, praying

him to heed not the wTong, for when the Count insulted

him, he knew not of his son.

No light undertaking was this, and so thought Rodrigo,

when he called to mind his tender years, and the power

of his adversary, whose arm was ever mightiest in the

field, whose vote ever first in the councils of the king,

and at whose call a thousand brands would flash from the

Asturian mountains. Y^ all this seemed little in com-

parison with his father's indignity, the first ever offered

to the house of Lain Calvo ; and he resolved to risk his

life for honour's sake, as became a valiant hidalgo.*

Down he takes an old sword, with which, in times past,

JMudarra, the bold bastard, had taken deadly vengeance

on Rodrigo de Lara, who had murdered the seven In-

fantes his brothers. To this sword the young Rodrigo

addresses himself ere he girds it on :
" Take heed, thou

* Hidalgo is a contraction of hijo de aZjo —literally, son of
something.
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valiant sword, the arm that wields thee is that of Mu-
darra. Firm as thine own steel shalt thou behold me

in the fight
;
yea, thy second lord will prove as valiant

as thy first. Shouldst thou be overcome through my
cowardice, then will I sheathe thee in my bosom up to

the cross of thy hilt.* Let us hasten to vengeance—lo I

this is the hour to give the Count Lozano the punish-

ment he meriteth."

Having thus exalted his courage, he goes forth and

meets the Count ; accuses him of unknightly and craven

conduct in striking an old man in the face, and that man
an hidalgo

; and reminds him that those who have noble

escutcheons cannot brook wrongs :

—

" How durst thou to smite my father ?

Craven caitiff! know that none

Unto him shall do dishonor,

While I live—save God alone.

For this wrong I must have vengeance

—

Traitor, here I thee defy !

"With thy blood alone my sire

Can wash out his infamy !"

The Count, despising his youth, replies with a sneer

—

" Go, rash boy ! go, lest I scourge thee

—

Scourge thee like an idle page."

* It was the custom in the middle ages to make swords
with hilts of this form, in order that they might answer the
purposes of religion as well as of destruction. When a
knight fell on the field of battle, the hilt of his sword was
held to his lips instead of a crucifix, and in his last moments
he was comforted and cheered by this emblem of his faith.

I have seen in the Royal Armoury at Madrid a number of
swords purporting to have belonged to the earliest heroes of
Christian Spain, most of which have cruciform hilts.
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Hereon Rodrigo, burning with wrath, draws his

sword and cries
—" Villain, come on I Right and nobi-

lity on my side are worth a dozen comrades," They

fight—Rodrigo prevails, slays the Count, cuts off his

head, and returns with it in triumph to his father's house.

Don Diego was sitting at his board, weeping sorely for

his shame, when Rodrigo entered, bearing the bleeding

head of the Count by the forelock. Seizing his father's

arm, he shook him and said

—

" See ! I 've brought the pois'nous weed

—

Feed upon it with delight

:

Raise thy face, oh, father mine I

Ope thine eyes upon this sight.

Lay aside this grievous sorrow

—

Lo ! thine honor is secure

;

Vengeance hast thou now obtaine'd

—

From all stain of shame art pure.

Ne'er again thy foe can harm thee

;

All his pride is now laid low

;

Vain his hand is now to smite thee,

And his tongue is silent now.

Well have I aveng'd thee, father I

Well have sped me in the fight,

For to him is vengeance certain

Who doth arm himself with right."

The old man answered not, so that his son thousrht he

was dreaming ; but after a while he raised his head, and

with eyes full of tears thus spake :

—

" Son of my soul, my brave Rodrigo,

Hide that visage from my sight

;

God ! my feeble heart is bursting,

So full is it of delight

C
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Ah ! thou caitiff count Lozano

!

Heaven hath well aveng'd my wrong

;

Right hath nerv'd thine arm, Rodrigo

—

Right hath made the feeble strong.

At the chief place of my table

Sit thee henceforth in my stead
;

He who such a head hath brought me,

Of my house shall be the head."

[Rodrigo's first Triumph.]
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CHAPTER III.

How Ruy Diaz manifests his youthful pride.

No punishment had the young Ruy Diaz to dread for

the death of the Count Lozano. * Those were times

wherein misrht was too often right, and every man trusted

chiefly to his own good sword to do him justice. Little

redress could he hope from the law save in an appeal to

the monarch, who either dispensed justice in person, or

referred causes to a tribunal which was deemed to have

the force of Divine retribution ; to wit, the ordeal, or

trial by combat.

When Diego Lainez rode forth to kiss the hand of the

good king Ferdinand, with three hundred hidalgos in

his train, " Rodrigo, the proud Castillian," rode among

them.

All these knights on mules are mounted

—

Ruy a war-horse doth bestride
;

All wear gold and silken raiment

—

Ruy in maile'd steel doth ride

;

All are girt with jewelFd faulchions

—

Ruy with a gold-hilted brand
;

All a pair of wands come bearing

—

Ruy a glittering lance in hand

;

* Ruy is the abbreviation of Rodrigo.

c 2
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All wear gloves -with perfume scented

—

Ruy a mailed gauntlet rude
;

All wear caps of gorgeous colours

—

Euy a casque of temper good.

As they ride on towards Burgos they see the king ap-

proaching. His courtiers tell him that yonder band is

led by him who slew the Count Lozano. When Rodrigo

drew near, and heard them thus conversing, he fixed his

eyes stedfastly upon them, and cried with a loud and

haughty voice

—

" Is there 'mong ye of his kindred

One to whom the Count was dear,

Who doth for his death seek vengeance ?

Lo ! I wait his challenge here.

Let him come, on foot—on horseback
;

Here I stand—his enemy."

The courtiers were awed by the youth's boldness and

impetuosity, and

With one voice they all exclaimed,

" Let the foul fiend challenge thee !

*'

Hereon Diego Lainez and all his followers dismounted

to kiss the king's hand ; Rodrigo alone sat still on his

«teed. His father, vexed at this, called to him

—

" Come, my son, dismount, I pray thee

;

Kneel, the king's right hand to kiss
;

Thou his vassal art, Rodrigo,

—

He thy lord and master is."

The proud spirit of the youth could not brook to be
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thus reminded of his inferiority ; he felt himself much

aggrieved, and fiercely cried

—

" Had another such -words utter'd,

Sorely had he rued the day

:

But sith it is thou, my father,

I thy bidding will obey."

As he knelt accordingly to do homage to the king,

his sword flew half out of its scabbard, which so alarmed

the monarch, v, ho knew the fierceness of the young hero,

that he cried—'-Out with thee! stand back, Rodrisro !

away from me, thou devil ! Thou hast the shape of a

man, but the air of a furious lion." Rodrigo sprang to

his feet, called for his horse, and angrily replied

—

" Troth I no honor do I count it,

Thus to stoop and kiss thy hand
;

And my sire, in that he kiss'd it,

Hath disgrac'd me in the land,"

With these words he leaped into the saddle and rode

away with his three hundred followers.
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[" Troth! no honor do I count it.
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CHAPTER IV.

How Ximena, daughter of the Count of Gormaz. demanded

vengeance on the Cid for the death of her father.

Loud shouts and cries, mingled with the clashing of

arms, aroused the court in the royal palace at Burgos.

In great astonishment King Ferdinand and his ricos-

homes, or nobles, descended to the gate, and there be-

held Ximena Gomez, daughter of the Count Lozano,

attended by a numerous train. She was clad in robes of

l)lack : a gauze veil of the same hue covered her head :

her hair hung in long and dishevelled tresses over her

fair neck, and tears were streaming fi-om her eyes. She

fell on her knees at the king's feet, crying for justice

against him who had slain her father :

—

" Justice, king I I sue for justice

—

Vengeance on a trait'rous knight.

Grant it me !—so shall thy children

Thrive, and prove thy soul's delight.

Like to God himself are raonarchs

Set to govern on this earth, .

Treachery and crime to punish,

And to honor truth and -worth.

But the king who doth not justice

Ne'er the sceptre more should sway-
Ne'er should nobles pay him homage

—

Vassals ne'er his bests obey

:
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Never should he mount a charger

—

Never more should gird the sword

—

Never with his queen hold converse

—

Never sit at royal board. *

Look ye, king, what is my lineage

—

Of those heroes is my blood

Who around the brave Pelayo

Few but firm in battle stood.

Were I not a noble maiden

—

Were I e'en of low degree

—

Thou wert bound, king, to avenge me
Of my high-bom enemy."

Her eye then fell on Rodrigo, who stood among the

attendant nobles :

—

" Thou hast slain the best and bravest

That e'er set a lance in rest,

Of our holy faith the bulwark

—

Terror of each Paynim breast.

Trait'rous murderer, slay me also !

Though a woman, slaughter me !

Spare not—I 'm Ximena Gomez,

Thine eternal enemy

!

Here 's my throat—smite, I beseech thee !

Smite, and fatal be thy blow

!

Death is all I ask, thou caitiff,

—

Grant this boon unto thy foe."

Not a word did Rodrigo reply, but vaulting into the

saddle, he rode slowly away. Ximena turned to the

crowd of nobles, and seeing that none prepared to follow

him and take up her cause, she cried aloud, " Vengeance,

sirs ! I pray ye, vengeance !

"

* Literally, " to eat bread from a table-cloth," which must
have bgen a luxury in those days.

c 3
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CHAPTER V.

Showing how the young Rodrigo replied to his fair

adversary.

A SECOND time did the damsel disturb the king when at

a banquet, with her cries for justice. She had now a

fresh complaint :

—

" Every day at early morning,

To despite me or to jest,

He who slew my sire doth ride by.

With a falcon on his fist

At my tender doves he flies it

;

Many of them hath it slain.

See I their blood hath dyed my garments

With full many a crimson stain.

List !—the king who doth not justice,

He deserveth not to reign ;" &c.

And she rebuked the king in the same strain as on the

occasion of her former complaint. Fernando relished

not her covert curses, and began to ponder on the

course he had to pursue. " God in heaven help me and

lend me his counsel ! If I imprison the youth, or put

him to death, my Cortes will revolt, for the love they

bear him ; if I fail to punish him, God will call my soul

to account. I will at all events send a letter forthwith,

and summon him to my presence." »
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This letter was put into the hands of Diego Lainez.

Rodrigo asked to see it, but the old man, fearing some

evil design against his boy, refused to show it, saying,

" It is nothing, save a summons for thee to go to Burgos :

but tarry thou here, my son, and I will go in thy stead.'*

*' Never I
" replied the youth, with great tend^iTiess :

" Ne'er would God or Holy Mary
Suffer me this thing to do

;

To what place soe'er thou goest,

Thither I before thee go."

That Rodrigo was not punished is manifest, for Ximena

repeated her visit to the king a third and a fourth time,

still demanding vengeance. On this latter occasion she

was attended by thirty squires of noble blood, arrayed in

long robes of black which swept the ground behind them.

The king was sitting on his high-backed chah' listening

to the complaints of his subjects, and dispensing justice,

rewarding the good and punishing the bad, for thus are

vassals made good and faithful. The mace-bearers being

commanded to quit the royal presence, Ximena fell on

her knees and renewed her complaint

:

" King ! six moons have pass'd away

Since my sire was reft of life,

By a youth whom thou dost cherish

For such deeds of murd'rous. strife.

Four times have I cried thee justice

—

Four times have I sued in vain

;

Promises I get in plenty

—

Justice, none can I obtain."

" Don Rodrigo of Bivar, the proud boy, outrages thy
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laws, and yet thou protectest him. A foul wrong dost

thou in this. Pardon that I speak thus, but an injured

woman fbrgetteth respect in her wrongs."

Then the king comforted her, and said

" Say no more, oh, noble damsel

!

' Thy complaints would soften down

Bosoms were they hard as iron

—

Melt them were they cold as stone.

If I cherish Don Eodrigo,

For thy weal I keep the boy
;

Soon, I trow, will this same gallant

Turn thy mourning into joy."

Fernando perchance saw, what the damsel herself did

not perceive, that Rodrigo's hawking at her doves in his

daily rides by her dwelling, was but a rough mode of

courtship, setting forth that he himself was flying at

higher game in their mistress.'
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CHAPTER VI.

The young Cid is asked in marriage, and his worst foe

becomes his best friend.

The second feat of arms achieved by the young Cid was

his conquest of five Moorish kings or chieftains, who had

made a foray into the territory of Castille. They had

ravaged the land nearly to the gates of Burgos, the capi-

tal, meeting with no resistance, had taken many captives

and a vast spoil, and were returning in triumph, when

Rodrigo, then but a beardless youth, who had not seen

twenty summers, mounted his steed Babieca, gathered a

host of armed men, fell suddenly upon the Moors as they

were crossing the mountains of Oca, routed them with

great slaughter, and captured the five kings, with all

their slaves and booty. The spoil he 'parted among his

followers, but kept the kings for his own share, and

carried them home to his castle of Bivar, to present them

as proofs of his prowess to his mother. With the gene-

rosity of his nature, which he showed even at this early

age, he then set them at liberty, on their consenting to

pay him tribute ; and they departed to their own lands,

extolling his valour and magnanimity.

The fame of this exploit soon spread far and wide

through the land, and, as valour in the field was in those

chivalrous times the surest passport to ladies' favoui", it

doubtless wrought its due effect on Ximena's mind, and

will in great measure account for the utter change in her

feelings towards the youth which she manifested on her
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fifth visit to the palace at Burgos. Falling on her knees

before the king, she spake thus :

—

" I am daughter of Don Gomez,

Count of Gormaz was he hight,

Him Rodrigo by his valor

Did o'erthrow in mortal fight.

King ! I come to crave a favor

—

This the boon for which I pray.

That thou give me this Rodrigo

For my wedded lord this day.

Happy shall 1 deem my wedding.

Yea, mine honor will be great,

For right sure am I his fortune

Will advance him in the state.

Grant this precious boon, I pray thee I

'Tis a duty thou dost owe
;

For the great God hath commanded

That we do forgive a foe.

Freely will I grant him pardon

That he slew my much-loved sire.

If with gracious ear he hearken

To my bosom's fond desire."

" Now I see," said the king, " how true it is what I

have often heard, that the will of woman is wild and

strange. Hitherto this damsel hath sought deadly ven-

geance on the youth, and now she would have him to

husband. Howbeit, with right good-will, I will grant

what she desireth." *

* Depping, in his collection of Spanish romances (Samm-
lung der besten aiten Spanischen Romanzen, p. 69), gives

his opinion that this petition of Ximena is opposed to all

probability, and seems to think that the truth is better set

forth in another romance, in which the king, in answer to
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Then it was agreed that the king should offer Ximena's

hand to Rodrigo. Thereon he sent word to the young

hero to meet him forthwith at Palencia, and Rodrigo, with

a train of three hundred young nobles, his friends and kins-

men, all arrayed in new armour, and robes of a similar

colour, obeyed with all speed the royal summons. The

king rode forth to meet him, for right well did he love

Rodrigo, and opened the matter to him, promising him

great honours and much land if he would make Ximena

his bride. Rodrigo, who desired nothing better, straight-

way agreed thereto

—

*' King and lord 1 right vrell it pleaseth

Me thy wishes to fulfil

;

In this thing, as in all others,

I obey thy sovereign will."'

Whereon the young pair plighted their troth in presence

of the king, and in pledge thereof gave him their hands.

He kept his promise, and gave Rodrigo Valduema, Sal-

daiia, Belforado, and San Pedro de Cardeiia, for a mar-

riage portion.

Rodrigo took his betrothed to his own house, and deli-

vered her in charge to his mother, swearing he would

never behold her in town or desert till he had vanquished

five foes in the field.

her complaints, is represented as proposing such a match,
and is favourably listened to by the maiden :

" for it seemeth
just and meet to her that he who had slain the father should
protect the orphan-child." I confess the balance of proba-
bility does not appear to me very greatly to preponderate on
this side. If she could be so easily swayed by the royal
advice as at once to change her sentiments towards Kodrigo,
she might, considering the freedom of manners in early
times, as readily originate the proposal.
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CHAPTER VII.

Containing an account of the Cid's wedding, and divers

matters touching thereon.

Os the day appointed, Rodrigo was airayed by his bro-

thers for the wedding. Having doffed his well-burnished

and graven armour, he put on first a pair of galligaskins,

or long loose drawers, with fringes of purple, then his

hose, and over both a wide pair of Walloon breeches,

" such as were worn in that golden age," saith the ro-

mance. His shoes were of cow's leather and scarlet

cloth, fastened over the instep with buckles. His shirt

was even-edged, without fringe, embroidery, or stiffening,

" for starch was then food for children ;" his doublet or

waistcoat was of black satin, with loose sleeves, and quilted

throughout, the which doublet his father had sweated

in three or four battles ; over this he wore a slashed

leathern jerkin or jacket, " in memory of the many slashes

he had given in the field," *—a German cloak lined

with plush, and a cap of fine Flemish cloth with a single

cock's feather, completed his costume. His sword was

* Ifwe could rely on the authenticity of a suit of armour
shown in the Royal Armoury at Madrid as that of the Cid,

these slashes must have been fashionable in Spain at a very
early age. for on the cuirass of that suit are engraved rude
figures of men with short slashed breeches. But the anti-

quity claimed for that suit is decidedly apocryphal.
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Tizona, the teiTor of the world, * which he girt about

him with a new belt, which cost him four quartos, •<*

Thus gaily attired, he descended to the court of the

palace, where the king, his nobles, and the bishop of

Palencia, who was to perform the ceremony, awaited him

on foot. All then moved in procession to the church to

the sound of music, Rodrig-o walking in the midst.

After awhile came Ximena, with a veil over her head,

and her hair dressed out in large flaps hanging dowTi ovel"

her ears. She wore an embroidered gown of fine London

cloth, and a close-fitting spencer with a flap behind. She

walked on high-heeled clogs of red leather. A necklace

of eight medals or plates of gold, with a small pendent

image of St. Michael, which together were worth a city,

encircled her neck.

The happy pair met, seized each other's hands, and

embraced. Then said Rodrigo with great emotion, as

lie gazed on his bride

—

" I did slay thy sire, Ximena,

But, God wot, not traitorously
;

'Twas in open fight I slew him

:

Sorely had he wronged me.

A man I slew—a man I give thee

—

Here I stand thv will to bide I

* Here the romance is griiltj" of an anachronism : for, ac-

cording to the Chronicle, the Poem, and other romances,
Tizona did not become the property of the Cid till many
years after, when he won it from the Moorish king Bucar
beneath the walls of Valencia.

t A sum that might have been considerable in those days,

but is now only a fraction more than an English penny.
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Thou, in place of a dead father,

Hast a husband at thy side."

All approve'd well his prudence,

And extolled him "svith zeal

:

Thus they celebrate the wedding

Of Rodrigo of Castille.

Another romance, apparently of less ancient date,

describes the wedding costume of the Cid with no less

minuteness, but an-ays him in a doublet of dove-coloured

satin, light scarlet hose, and slashed shoes of yellow

silk, a short jacket with sleeves closely plaited beneath

the shoulder, a folded handkerchief hanging from his

girdle, which was adorned with gilt studs and clasps of

silver, a collar of gold and precious stones about his neck,

and over all a short black cloak with hood and sleeves.*

A third romance pictures the procession from the church

to the royal palace, where the wedding-feast was laid

out, and tells us how the streets of Burgos f were strewn

with lx)ughs of sweet cypress—how flowered cloths were

hung from the windows—how the king had raised a

festive arch of great elegance at the cost of thirty-four

quartos—how minstrels sung their lays to the honour

of the wedded pair—and how buffoons and meiTy-andrews

danced and played their antics, one with bladders in hand,

another in the disguise of a bull, and a third in the like-

* This costume appears to belong to a less remote age than

the former ; but the Chronicles, which we should expect

to determine the question, are wholly silent on the sub-

ject.

t It is not clear from the romances whether the wedding
was celebrated at Burgos or Palencia, but the Chronicles

determine it to have been at the latter citv.
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ness of a demon, to whom the king gave sixteen mara-

vedis, because he scared the women well.

At the head of the procession marched the bridegroom

and the bishop who had performed the ceremony, toge-

ther with their attendants ; then followed a crowd of

these boisterous merry-makers ; and the king, leading

the fair Ximena by the hand, with the queen and many

a veiled lady, brought up the rear. As they passed

through the streets wheat was showered from the win-

dows upon the bride—whereby was signified the desire

that she might prove fruitful. The grains fell thickly

on the neck and into the bosom of the blushing Ximena,

and the king officiously plucked them forth with his own
hand ; whereat exclaimed the wag Suero, the king's

jester

—

" 'Tis a fine thing to be a king, but Heaven make me a hand !

"

The king was very merry when he was told of this,

And swore the bride, ere eventide, must give the boy a

kiss.

The king went always talking, but she held down her head,

And seldom gave an answer to anything he said:

It was better to be silent, among such a crowd of folk.

Than utter words so meaningless as she did when she

spoke. *

* I quote this from Mr. Lockhart, whose spirited version

of this romance I strongly recommend to m\ readers' pe-
rusal.
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CHAPTER VIII.

How the Cid obtained his steed Babieca ; how he went on a

pilgrimage, and what passed between him and a leper.

What Bucephalus was to Alexander of Macedon, Babi-

eca was to the Cid—a faithful servant through a long

course of years, and a sharer of his perils on many a

battle-field. Like the Grecian steed, Babieca is said to

have fallen into the hands of his master when he was

a youth ; but had the better fortune not only to sur-

vive his lord, rendering him good service even after

his death, but to end a life of warfare in peace. The

word Babieca signifies noodle, booby—a strange cog-

nomen for a beast which is said to have been " more like

a being possessed of reason than a brute ;" but why he

was thus called is set forth by the Chronicle, which says

that Rodrigo, when a youth, asked his godfather, Don
Peyre Pringos, for a colt ; and the good priest took

him out into a paddock where his brood-mares were

feeding, in order that he might make his choice ; but

Rodrigo '• suffered the mares and their colts to pass

out, and took none of them ; and last of all came

forth a mare with a colt right ugly and scabby, and,

said he, 'This colt will I have.' ' But,' said his god-

father with wrath, ' Booby (Babieca), a bad choice hast

thou made !
'

' Nay,' said Rodrigo, ' a right good horse

will this be.' And Babieca was he henceforth called^
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and he was afterwards a good steed and a bold, and on

his back did my Cid win many battle-fields."

The Poem says that it was not till after the Cid had

won Valencia, and at the close of his life, that he ob-

tained Babieca, and that he first mounted him when he

went forth to meet Ximena and her daughters.

Albeit, wist not yet my Cid, who in good hour girded

sword,

If he would prove a charger good, and worthy of his lord

;

But when he once essay'd his might and mettle o'er the

plain,

From that day forth he prized him as the whole realm of

Spain.*

It has already been seen that he stood Rodrigo in

good stead in the affair of the five Moorish kings : we
next find him acting the part of the Samaritan's beast,

and the hero in the novel character of a pilgrim.

Soon after his marriage, Rodrigo made a pilgrimage to

Compostela, to the shrine of Santiago, the patron saint

of Spain. The king approved of his journey, as it was

in fulfilment of a vow, but charged him to return with all

speed. Instead of his bride, whom he left at home in

the care of his mother,

Twenty young and brave hidalgos

With him did Rodrigo take,;

* We are farther told by the Chronicle that Babieca sur-
vived his master, which could not have been the case had
the Cid possessed him in his youth—so that it is probable the
Poem is correct in this particular

;
yet as both Chronicle and

romances make mention of him as sharing the Cid's exploits
throughout his long life, I feel at liberty to overlook the im-
probability, and to introduce him wherever he is mentioned.
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Alms on every side he scatter'd

For our Blessed Lady's sake.

On the road he beheld a leper in the midst of a

slough, crying loudly for help. The generous youth on

the instant alighted and dragged him forth ; then, seating

him on his own beast, he led him to an inn, made him

there sit down to supper at the same table with himself.

to the great wrath of the twenty hidalgos, and, finally,

shared with him his bed. At midnight Rodrigo was

awakened by a sharp and piercing blast blowing on his

back. He started up in great alarm, and felt for the

leper, but found him not in the bed. He sprang to^his

feet, and called for a light. A light was brought, but

no leper could he find. He again lay down, when pre-

sently a figure, in robes of shining white, stood by the

bed, and said :
" Art thou awake or asleep. Rodrigo t

"

*' I sleep not," replied he, ''but tell me. I pray thee.

who art thou who shinest so brilliantly ?
"

" I Saint Lazarus am, Rodrigo
;

Somewhat would I say to thee

—

I the leper am to whom
Thou hast shown such charity.

Thou of God art well beloved

—

He hath granted this to thee,

That on whatsoe'er thou enfrest,

Be it w^r, or what it may,

Thou shalt end it to thine honor,

And shalt prosper day by day.

To respect and pay thee rev'rence,

Moor or Christian ne'er shall fail

;

None of all thy foes shall ever

Over thee in fight prevail.
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Life shall bring thee no dishonor

—

Thou shalt ever conqueror be
;

Death shall find thee still victorious,

For God's blessing rests on thee."

With these prophetic words the saint vanished ; the

hero fell on his knees, and continued in thanksgiving to

God and Holy Mary till break of day, when he pursued

his pilgrimage.
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CHAPTER IX.

Showing how the Cid vanquished a boasting adversary, and

won Calahorra for his liege lord Fernando.

From the shrine at Compostela, Rodrigo turned his

steps to Calahorra, a town on the frontiers of Castille

and Aragon, which was contended for by the kings of

those realms. To avoid war, the monarchs, who were

brethren, agreed to settle the dispute by single combat,

each appointing a knight to do battle in his name. Martin

Gonzalez, who was held the best knight at that time in

all Spain, was chosen by Ramiro of Aragon, and the Cid

by Fernando of Castille.

At the first encounter the lances were shivered, and

the combatants had recourse to their swords. Martin

now arrogantly boasted of his prowess and his certainty

of victory :

" Sore, Rodrigo, must thou tremble

Now to meet me in the fight,

Since thy head will soon be sever'd

For a trophy ofmy might.

Never more to thine own castle

Wilt thou turn Babieca's rein
;

Never will thy lov'd Ximena
See thee at her side again."

Rodrigo's blows fell more thickly and heavily, as he

replied :
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" Thou mayst be right stout and valiant,

But thy boastings prove it not

;

Truce to words—we come to combat,

Not with tongues, but swords, I wot.

In the hands of God Almighty

Doth the victory abide
;

And He will on him bestow it

Who hath right upon his side."

After the prophecy above recounted, it were needless

to say that the boasting knight was vanquished and slain.

Rodrigo having cut off his foe's head, fell on his knees

and gave thanks to heaven for the victory. Then turning

to the umpires of the combat, he demanded if there were

aught more to do to put Calahorra into the hands of his

liege lord Fernando. " No, doughty knight," was the

reply, " Don Ramiro hath now no claim to the town,

which belongeth of right to thy lord." Thus was Cala-

horra annexed to the kingdom of Castille.

Of the king right well beloved

Was Eodrigo of Bivar

;

For his mighty deeds of valor

Through the world renowned far.*

* We have here an instance, and many such will be found
in the history of the Cid, of the belief prevalent in the chi-

valrous ages, that right and might were in certain cases iden-

tical, that God was peculiarly the God of battles, and that

trial by combat was the most rational and efficacious mode
of exercising justice.
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CHAPTER X.

The Cid takes leave of Ximena, and overcomes the Moors

in Estremadura.

Loud to arms the trumpets sounded,

Beat the drums the call to war,

—

Deadly strife, and fire, and slaughter,

Were proclaimed wide and far.

Lo ! the Cid his warmen gath'ring,

Marshaird them right speedily

;

Then forth came Ximena Gomez,

And all tearfixlly did cry,

" King of my soul ! lord of my bosom ! stay !

Oh, whither go'st thou ? leave me not, I pray !

'

Moved by her sad complainings,

Lo ! the Cid his pain confest

;

Weeping sore, he claspt Ximena,

Claspt his loVd one to his breast.

" Weep not, lady dear," he whisp'reth,

" Till I come back, dry thine eye !

"

Stedfast still on him she gazeth.

And still bitterly doth cry,

" King of my soul ! lord of my bosom ! stay

!

Oh, whither go'st thou ? leave me not, I pray !

"

On what emprise Rodrigo was bound when this tender

parting took place doth not appear. It may be that he

was hastening to attack the Moors, great hosts of whom

D 2
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[*' King of my soul! lord of my bosom! stay!"]
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about this time were ravaging Estremadura.* As soon

as Rodrigo received tidings thereof he gathered his

friends and kinsmen, and set out in pursuit of the Pay-

nims :

—

Forth they go, a gallant band

—

Many a pennon to the war

Flutter'd gay, but high o'er all

Gleam'd the Captain's from afar.

Troth ! it goodly was and pleasant

To behold him at their head,

All in mail, on Babieca,

And to list the words he said

:

'• Not a craven heart among ye —
Castille's noblest chivalry I

Strong the foe, but ye are valiant,

Or to conquer or to die,"

He came up with the Moors between Atienza and San

Esteban de Gormaz, put them to the rout, freed the cap-

tives they had made,

Slew so many of the Payniras

That their number none might say,

and returned to Bivar laden with glory and spoil, for 200

horses and 100,000 marks fell to his share alone, though

he kept none of it to himself, but parted it among his

followers.

These warlike expeditions of the Cid, which added

greatly to his renown, and rejoiced his sovereign and

* Not the province either of Spain or Portugal now
known by tliat name, but the country on the left bank of the
Duero, towards the mountains of Guadarrama.
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fellow-vassals, were unwelcome to one breast alone. The
fair Ximena mourned the absence of her lord, and deemed

herself as his bride to have a right to more of his time

and society :

—

** Unhappy is the lot of courtly dame,

Whose wedded hopes are doomed to alloy,

And blest, oh blest, the wife of lowly name.

Who feareth nought to rob her of her joy.

One ever hath to mourn her absent lord

—

The other ever hath her good man at her board.

No battle-trump to rouse her from her sleep

—

Nought but her infant crying for the breast.

No anxious dread doth make her vigil keep

—

She suckleth him and rocketh him to rest.

The world is all beneath her straw-thatch'd cot.

And courts and gilded palaces she heedeth not."

Thus spake the fair Ximena to her lord, as they sat at

meat, and the Cid, moved by her tears and complaints,

swore on the cross of his sword not to return to the war,

but to abide with her in his castle of Bivar.*

* Such an oath is obviously apocryphal ; indeed the ro-

mance is evidently of too recent a date to be relied on as

authentic.
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CHAPTER XI.

The Cid vanquishes the Emperor of Germany, and secures

the independence of Castille.

It came to pass at a council held at Florence in the year

of our Lord 1055, that Henry III., Emperor of Germany,

complained to Victor II., who sat in the chair of St.

Peter, that Fernando of Castille alone, of all the poten-

tates of Christendom, refused to bow to his authority and

pay him tribute. The Holy Father, being himself a

German and a friend of the Emperor, lent a favourable

ear to his prayer, and despatched a messenger to Fer-

nando, threatening a crusade against him unless he ten-

dered his obedience ; and this threat was seconded by

many other sovereigns, whose letters accompanied the

Pope's. Fernando, in great alarm, hastily called together

a council for deliberation and advice. His nobles coun-

selled him to submit, both because it was right to obey

the Holy Father, and lest he should lose his kingdom.

The good Cid was not present when the council be-

gan to deliberate, but after a while heentered the hall

;

and hearing: what had passed, it grieved his heart sore,

and he thus broke forth :

—

" Woe the day thy mother bore thee

!

Woe were for Castille that day,

Should thy realm, oh King Fernando,

"^^is unwonted tribute pay

!
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Never yet have "vre done homage

—

Shall we toa stranger bow ?

Great the honor God hath given us

—

Shall we lose that honor now ?

He who would such counsel lend thee.

Count him, king, to be thy foe

;

He against thy crown conspireth,

And thy sceptre would lay low.

Thy forefathers erst did rescue

This fair realm from Paynim sway *

Sore they bled, and long they struggled

—

None to aid them did essay.

Sore they bled—my life I 'd forfeit

Ere I 'd wear the brand of shame.

Ere I 'd stoop to pay this tribute.

Which none hath a right to claim.

Send then to the Holy Father,

Proudly thus to him reply

—

Thou, the king, and I, Rodrigo,

Him and all his power defy."

Notwithstanding the daring boldness of this counsel,

it pleased the king ; and he sent back the messengers to

the Pope, praying his Holiness not to interfere, and at

the same time challenging the Emperor and all his tri-

butary kings. Straightway a host of eight thousand nine

hundred men was gathered, and, commanded by the Cid

and accompanied by the king, it crossed the Pyrenees,

and met Raymond the Count of Savoy, with a very

great chivalry (twenty thousand men, saith the Chro-

nicle), on the plains of France, The Emperor's forces

were routed, and the Count made prisoner ; but the Cid
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released him on his giving up his daughter as a host-

age. Rodrigo in another battle overcame the mightiest

power of France ; whereon the allied sovereigns in

great alarm wrote to the Pope, beseeching him to pre-

vail upon the king of Castille to return to his own
land, and they would ask no more for tribute, for none

might withstand the power of the Cid. The Pope sent

a leg-ate to decide the matter, and he decreed that the

kings of Spain should be freed from all subjection and

tribute to the Emperor. On these terras Fernando with-

drew his forces. The Chronicle adds, that the Pope

and the allied sovereigns made a solemn covenant with

him that such a demand should never again be made upon

Castille. It saith moreover that for the honour thus ac-

cruing to the king of Castille, he was henceforth called

'• Fernando the Great, peer of an Emperor."*

* Some chroniclers say that he called himself Emperor,
and thus first roused the wrath of Henrj-, who regarded his

own claim to that title as exclusive.

d3
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CHAPTER XII.

How the Cid was dubbed knight by the King Fernando, and

received homage and tribute from his Moorish vassals.

For seven years had the city of Coimbra in Portugal

been beleaguered by King Fernando, and he at length

began to despair of overcoming the resistance of the

Moors, for the city was strong and well fortified, and

provisions were failing in his camp, when some monks of

the Benedictine convent of Lorvau brought a good store

of corn and millet to his army, and prevailed on him to

persevere.* Now it came to pass about this time that

a Greek bishop arrived from the East at Compostela

on a pilgrimage to the shrine of Saint James. As he

prayed he heard some bystanders declare that the

Apostle was wont to enter into battle mounted on a

snow-white charger, and armed cap-a-pied, to aid the

Christians in overcoming the Moors. At this the good

* Sandoval gives at length a grant made by the king to

this said monastery of Lorvau for the assistance he had re-

ceived from its monks, in which he recounts the circum-
stances of the siege. It is worthy of remark that he makes
no mention of St. James. The date of the document is that

of the capture of the city, era 1102 or a.d. 1064. Among
the names of the princes and nobles who attest the grant wiA
their signatures is that of " Rodrigo Diaz." And this, says
Sandoval, is the earliest authentic mention of the Cid that

can be found. Historia de los Keyes de Castilla y Leon, i.

p. 39-4.5.
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bishop waxed wroth, and maintained that the Apostle

was no knight, but a simple fisherman, the son of Zebe-

dee. That same night the saint appeared to him in a

vision, holding some keys in his hand, and made known

to him that he was verily a knight of the cross, and

aided the Christians in battle, and pleaded for them in

Heaven. "And with these same keys I hold in my
hand at to-morrow's dawn will I open the gates of

Coimbra to King Fernando." So saying he mounted a

charger white as snow, and taking the semblance of a

knight in burnished armour of the same hue, he spurred

away to battle. He kept his word, and at the hour

mentioned delivered the city into the hands of the

Christians.

This came to pass in the year of our Lord 1064. The

mosque of the city was consecrated as a church, and Ro-

drigo was therein created a knight ; for it seems that up

to this time he was nothing but a squire. The king girt

on the sword with his own hands, and kissed his lips as

a knightly salutation ; while, to testify his great respect

for the young hero, he refrained from striking the wonted

buffet on the neck.* The queen, to do him honor,

brought him his horse, and the Infanta Urraca stooped

to don the golden spurs. The king then called upon

him to exercise his new privilege of knighting others,

and he forthwith dubbed nine valiant squires before the

altar. "Henceforth," saith the Chronicle, "he had

* Father Berganza, in his ' Antigiiedades de Espana,' says

that the buffet %vas given with the hand upon the neck, with the

words, " Awake, and sleep not in affairs of chivalry !
" and

that it was also usual to say, " Be a good and faithful soldier

of the realm !
" but that King Fernando spared the buffet in

this instance, as he knew the Cid needed no such exhortation.
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the name of Ruy Diaz."* And for his deeds at this

siege of Coimbra, the king made Rodrigo head of his

whole house.

The city of Zamora had been taken from the Chris-

tians, and its walls rased to the ground, by Almanzor

the Victorious, governor and general to Alhakeni, the

Caliph of Cordoba, in an inroad he had made into the

Christian territory in the year 982. After Ij'ing dis-

mantled for eighty yeai-s, King Fernando rebuilt its for-

tifications with great strength, so that it might bid defiance

to any future assault.

Whilst Rodrigo was with the king's court in this city

there came to him messengers from the five Moorish

kings he had conquered, bringing him tribute. They

brought a hundred horses, all richly caparisoned :

Twenty were of dapple grey,

Twenty were as ennine white,

Thirty were of sorrel hue, .

Thirty were as black as night

;

tOTfether with many rare jewels for his lady Ximena,

and chests of silken apparel for his attendant hidalgos.

Kneeling at Rodrigo's feet, the messengers offered him

these gifts in token of the allegiance of their masters to

him their Cid or lord.

Out then spake Rodrigo Diaz,

•' Friends, I wot, ye err in this

;

I am neither lord nor master '

Where the Kin or Fernando is.

* Berganza understands this as implying that knights

alone were entitled to bear their patronymics in addition to

their baptismal names.
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All ye bring to Iiim pertaineth

—

Nought can I, bis vassal, claim."

The king, right \yell pleased with the humility of so

noble and doughty a knight, would not take any portion

of the tribute, and replied to the messengers

—

" Say ye to your lords, albeit

This their Cid no crown doth wear,

To no monarch is he second
;

With myself he may compare.

All my realm, my wealth, my power,

To this knight's good sword I owe
;

To possess so brave a vassal,

^Vell it pleaseth me, I trow."

Rodrigo sent back the messengers laden with gifts
;

and from that day forth he was called the Cid, a name

given by the Moors to a man of valor and high estate.*

* It is scarcely matter of surprise that in the Arab History

of Spain he is never mentioned by this name, but it is sin-

gular that he is always styled the Cambitor (Campeador),
the import of which word, it would seem, was not under-

stood by the Arabs.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Containing the letter of Ximena to the King Fernando, and

his reply thereto.

While the Cid was gaining all this glory Ximena was

mourning his absence in his palace at Burgos. It chanced

that one Sunday morning when she was more than wont-

edly cast down, she bethought her of writing to King

Fernando, who had given her away at the wedding.

Then she took the pen in hand,

But her weeping dimm'd her view

—

Yet again she took the pen,

But her tears gush'd forth anew.

" To you, my lord the king, the great, the good, the

wise, the prosperous, the proud conqueror of men, the

humble before God—your servant Ximena, daughter of

Count Lozano, she to whom you gave a husband—(now

she well wotteth it was in mockery)—saluteth you from

Burgos, where she dwelleth lone and woe-begone. Par-

don me, sire, that I speak my mind with freedom, for

I cannot dissemble the ill-will I bear ye. By what law

of God have you learnt thus to sever the wedded—or

what right have ye to hold my husband, who is a fond

and gentle youth, in a leash day and night like a furious

lion, and let him loose to me but once in the year ? And
when he cometh, verily he is so bathed in gore, down to
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the very hoofs of his steed, that it is fearful to behold

him. And straightway he falleth asleep through utter

weariness, and groaneth and struggleth in his dreams, as

though he were wrestling with the foe. x\nd ere the

sun be risen on the morrow the warders call him again to

the battle. In my sorrow I besought ye to have pity on

my loneliness, and when ye gave me the Cid I thought

to find in him both father and husband, but now I have

neither the one nor the other to solace me.

Earthly bliss I have no other,

Yet from me e'en this ye sever

:

Though he live I fam must mourn him,

As I were a widow ever.

Think ye to do him honour thereby ?— verily he hath no

need of it.

Honour great hath my Rodrigo

;

Beardless though he be and tender,

To him princes five of Moordom
Fealty and tribute render.

I am now far gone with child, and my sorrow may work

me woe. Restore my lord, I pray ye, and suffer not the

best vassal that ever kissed a king's hand, or wore the red

cross, to lose the pledge of his love. Answer me by

letters of your own hand, and I will give your messenger

his guerdon."

The king made answer to this letter—and, saith the

romance, *' it was ten of the day when the monarch

called to his secretary for paper," and sat down to write

to Ximena. He began by making the sign of the cross

on the paper with four dots and a dash.

" To thee, Ximena, the noble, the gentle, the discreet
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uife of the much-coveted husband, and who soon ex-

pectest a child, thy king, who never held ill-will to thee,

but ever great esteem and love, sendeth these presents

greeting.

Did I take thy lord, Ximena,

Simply for the love I bear him,

With some cause were thy complainings,

That from thy fond arms I tear him.

But when in the camp I keep him

To do battle with the foe,

With the Moormen of the border,

Little wrong to thee I do.

Verily I keep him for his own and thine honour, for had

I not set him over my hosts he were a mere hidalgo, and

thou wert but a simple lady. What boots it, if thy

husband be not present at the birth ?—thy king will be

there with gifts for the little one. If a boy, he shall

have a horse and sword and two thousand maravedis for

pocket-money ;
if a girl, on the day of her birth I will

put forty silver marks out to interest to form her dowry.

I say no more, oh lady, but will ever pray the Virgin to

help thee through the perils of childbirth."

In due time Ximena was delivered of a girl, and she

was afterwards churched in San Isidro in the city of

Leon.* The king met her at the door of the church,

and led her in, saying that as the Cid, his best vassal, was

at the wars, he must himself be her usher. Moreover

he fulfilled his jtromise of making a present to the infant.

* One romance gives a detailed account of her dress and
ornaments, but it is evidently of too recent date to be relied

on for accuracy.
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CHAPTER XIV.

The King Fernando dies, and distributes his territories

among his children.

Ix the year of our Lord 1065 the good king Fernando,

finding himself nigh unto death, made his testament,

and parted his territories among his children. He be-

queathed the realm of Castille to his son Sancho, Leon and

the Asturias to Alfonso, Galieia and his possessions in

Portugal to Garcia, and the town of Toro to his daughter

Elvira. His elder daughter, Urraca, finding herself

without an inheritance, made bitter complaints to her

dying father, who was moved thereby to alter his testa-

ment, and bequeath her the town of Zamora.

" He who from thee takes Zamora,

My curse on him rest for aye."

" Amen, amen I" cry the others,

But Don Sancho nought doth say.*

Then the old king commended his children to the care

of the Cid, and was gathered to his fathers.

* The Chronicle states that Sancho expostulated with his

father for this division of his territories, saying that the

Gothic kings of Spain had ever bequeathed their realms

entire, and therefore he would not suffer the kingdom to be

divided ; but by God's grace he would have it all.
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CHAPTER XV.

The Cid goes to Rome and is excommunicated by the Pope.

Soox after Sancho II. had succeeded his father on the

throne of Castille, he went to Rome to attend a council

convoked by the Holy Father. He was admitted to kiss

the Pope's hand, which he did with great courtesy, as

did also the Cid and the other knights in his train,

each in turn, according to his rank. After this the Cid

chanced to stray into the church of St. Peter, and there

beheld seven marble seats set for the Christian kings then

in Rome ; he perceived that that of the French king was

placed next the papal throne, while that of his own liege

was on a lower step. This fired his wrath, and he kicked

the French king's seat to the ground and brake it in

pieces, and set his own lord's chair in the place of ho-

nour. Hereon exclaimed a noble duke called the Savoy-

ard, who stood by,

—

" Cursed be thou, Don Rodrigo !

May the Pope's ban on thee rest

;

For thou hast a king dishonor'd,

Of all kings the chief and best."

Then answered the Cid

—

*' Speak no more of kings, Sir Duke
;

If thou dost of wrong complain,

It shall straightway be redressed

—

Here are none beside us tv/ain."
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But the Duke had no mind to fight, so the Cid stept up

to him and gave him a hard thrust,—a departure from his

^^'onted courtesy, but to be accounted for, if not excused,

by the provocation he had received. The Duke took the

insult in silence, but went and complained to the Pope,

who straightway excommunicated the Cid. Rodrigo, his

\\Tath having now subsided, hereon fell prostrate before

hii Holiness, and besought absolution
;

" I absolve thee, Doc Ruy Diaz,

I absolve thee cheerfully,

If while at my court thou showest

Due respect and courtesy." *

The Chronicles mention not this pilgrimage to Rome,

but state that two years after he ascended the throne,

Don Sancho would fain march against the Moors, that

he might do God service and extend the Christian faith
;

and he accordingly attacked the city of Zaragoza and made

it tributary to him ; and also vanquished Ramiro, the Chris-

tian kinsr of Araffon, who had marched aorainsthim.

* It is to this event in the Cid's life that Don Quixote

refers, when excusing himself to Sancho for attacking the

funeral procession. " I conceive, Sancho, that I am liable to

excommunication for having laid violent hands on holy

things. Juxta illud, si quis suadente diabolo, &c. Although
in truth I laid not my hands but my lance upon them.

Moreover I thought not I was attacking priests or things

belonging to the Church, which I respect and reverence as

a Catholic and faithful Christian as I am, but ghosts and
phantoms of the other world. And even were I not deceived,

I bear in mind what befel the Cid Buy Diaz when he broke

th& seat of a certain king's ambassador in the presence of his

Holiness the Pope, for tlie which he was excommunicated

;

nevertheless good Rodrigo de Bivar passed that day for a

very honorable and valorous knight."—Part I., cap. 19.
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CHAPTER XVI.

How King Sancho makes war against his brethren, and hy

the aid of the Cid annexes their kingdoms to his own.

Habdlt had Sancho ascended the throne of Castille,

when he sought to wrest from his brothers, Alfonso, king

of Leon, and Garcia, king of Galicia, the dominions they

had inherited from their father, and in both cases, owing

to the wisdom and valour of the Cid, he met with suc-

cess. He iirst marched against Don Garcia, his younger

brother, and in a bloody fight the Castillian prince was

taken captive and delivered to the charge of six knights.

Sancho essayed to bribe them to let him escape, but they

would not hearken to him, and were carrying him off

the field, when Alvar Faiiez, a Castillian knight, a kins-

man and worthy follower of the Cid, came up, and with

his single arm set his prince at liberty, slaying two, and

putting to flight four, of the guard. Don Sancho rallied

his men, and beholding the Cid come up, he cried, '• Lo,

here is the Cid ! verily the day is our own. Rieht wel-

come art thou, knight of happy fortune—never has vassal

served his lord as thou hast done, honored Cid." Rodrigo

replied, " I promise you. my lord, ye shall gain the day,

or I will die in the field like a true knight."' Then the

battle was renewed, the Galicians were routed, and Don
Garcia was taken captive by the Cid, and by command
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of his brother was put into irons and cast into the dun-

geons of the castle of Luna.

A like result had the contest between Sancho and his

brother Alfonso. At the first encounter the Castillian

prince had the worst of it, his troops being put to the

rout, but he was not utterly overthrown, for Alfonso,

who had taken up arms with no good will, charged his

men to spare their foes, seeing they were Christians and

of the same blood. The Cid was not in the fight, but

on coming up he found his lord in flight. Whereon the

Cid stopt the rout, and comforted Don Sancho with these

words :
—" List, my liege ! Your brother's hosts are now

feasting and making merry in their tents, as is the wont

of the Leonese and Galicians after a victory
; and soon will

they be buried in slumber, neither heeding nor fearing

ye ; but gather ye together as many of your own men as

may be, and at break of day fall on the foe manfully, and

verily you will have your revenge." This counsel was

followed with great success, the men of Leon were over-

thrown, and Alfonso himself made prisoner, but his troops

rallied, and in their turn captured Don Sancho. As he

was being led oft" the field by thirteen knights, " the

renowned one of Bivar " came up, and demanded his re-

lease in exchange for their King Alfonso. They sternly

replied

—

" Hie thee hence, Eodrigo Diaz,

An thou love thy liberty

;

Lest, with this thy king, we take thee

Into dire captivity."

Hereat great wrath seized on the Cid, and, heedless

of their numbers, he assailed them, and with his single
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arm overcame them, and set his king at liberty, slaying

eleven and putting two to flight.* Don Alfonso was

carried captive to Burgos, but by the aid of his sister

Urraca, whom he held as his mother, and by w hom he

was in all things guided, seeing she was a lady of great

understanding, he found means to escape to Toledo,

where he was hospitably received by Ali ^Maimon, the

Arab lord of that city, who gave him rich gifts, and built

him palaces as though he were his own son.

* Let us not censure the Cid too severely for the aid he
afforded in these unjust wars. He had striven to dissuade

the king from them, as contrary to the will of his father, but

he was a vassal of Don Sancho, and as such could not have
refused to attend him to the field, save at the peril of being
branded as a traitor and a rebel—one of the foulest crimes
that could stain a knightly escutcheon.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Wliich recount show King Sancho laid siege to Zamora, and

how the Cid was banished from Castille.

Having deprived his brothei-s of their kingdoms, and

his sister Elvira also of the town of Toro, her only in-

heritance, Don Sancho marched against Zamora, which

the old king had bequeathed to his other daughter,

Urraca, but which the young monarch looked on as his

rightful inheritance, and eagerly desired to possess, in

order that his dominion might in no way be inferior to

that of his father. His army being encamped before

the town, the king rode out with the Cid to survey the

place, and he was struck with great admiration of its

strength.

" See ! where on yon cliff Zamora

Lifteth up her haughty brow

—

Walls of strength on high begird her,

Duero swift and deep below.

Troth ! how wondrous strong she seemeth

In her panoply of towers
;

She, I wot, might bid defiance

To the world and all its powers !

Were she mine, that noble city,

Spain itself were not so dear ;

—

Cid, my sire did thee much honor,

Great love eke to thee I bear

;
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Wherefore charge I thee, Rodrigo,

As a vassal loyal and true,

Hie thee straight unto Zaniora,

This my bidding for to do."

He charged the Cid to tell his sister Urraca to deliver

up the city, either for a sum of gold or in exchange for

some other town, and he promised to swear, with twelve

of his vassals, that he would fulfil the covenant ; but as a

yet stronger inducement for her to yield to his demand,

he added

—

" If she will do none of these,

I will e'en by force possess it"

The Cid obeyed, though he was loath to do it, for he

had before striven to dissuade the king from his un-

righteous purpose, and had sworn that he would not

himself take up arms against Zamora.* " Nay, sire,"

said he, " you should send some other messenger, for I

was brought up in Zamora with Doiia Urraca, and it is

not meet I should take such a message." But the king

called to his mind the favours he had received of his

father King Fernando, and also of himself: how he had

made him chief of his whole house, and given him a

county, the largest in all Castille. So the Cid was lain

* Southey states in his ' Chronicle of the Cid,' p. 64, that

no mention of this vow is to be found iu the Chronicles or

romances, and it is only to be inferred ; but he is in error,

for it is distinctly stated in two of the latter, commencing
with

—

" Con el cuerpo que agoniza,"

and—
" Muerto yaze el Rey Don Sancho."
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to obey. As he drew near the walls, the Infanta Urraca,

clad in mourning, called out to him from the ramparts,

—

" Back ! begone with thee, Eodrigo

!

Proud Castillian, hence I away I

How canst thou thus dare assail me ?

Hast forgot that happy day,

When, at Santiago's altar,

Thou wast made a belted knight ?

The king, my sire, was thy godfather.

And put on thine armour bright

;

My mother brought to thee thy charger

;

By my hands thy spurs were dight.

Woe is me ! I thought to wed thee

;

Fondly did I love thee, Cid
;

But my sins, alas ! forbad it

—

Thou didst with Ximena wed.

With her thou hadst well-fill'd coffers,

—

Honor wouldst have won with me

;

And, if wealth be good, still better

Kank and honor were to thee." *

* The Infanta here e\idently implies that his marriage
with Ximena was subsequent to his being knighted. This
may be no anachronism. Though the chronicles and ro-

mances make mention of but one Ximena, it may be doubted
whether the Cid had not two wives of that name. Father
Berganza, who spared no pains to verify the events of our
hero's life, seems to regard his marriage with Ximena Gomez
as fictitious, and thinks his true wife was Ximena Diaz,
daughter of Don Diego, Count of the Asturias, and of the
royal blood of Leon ; that he married her in the reign of
Sancho II. ; and that she was the mother of Diego Ruiz, his

son, and of his two daughters. The ages of the latter, at the

time of their marriage with the Counts of Carrion, certainly

seem to favour Berganza's supposition. Certain it is that on
the tomb of the Cid's wife, which I have seen in San Pedro
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These words rendered the Cid very sorrowful, and

he said to his followers,

—

" Turn ye, turn ye, comrades mine !

We must from these "walls depart.

For from out that hoary tower

Hath been sped a fatal dart.

With no iron was it barbed,

Yet hath womided sore my heart

—

Healing balm I none can hope for,

But for aye must bear the smart." *

Thus he returned to the camp without having accom-

plished the purpose of his embassy ; but, according to

another romance, and the Chronicle, he entered the

city, and delivered his message. The Infanta heard it

with many tears, and cried,

—

" Woe is me, a lonely woman

!

Woe is me, a maid forlorn I

de Cardena, she is stj-led " Ximena Diaz, granddaughter of
the King Alfonso V. of Leon." Sandoval and Berganza
give at length the marriage settlement of the Cid and Ximena
Diaz, dated 1074, and still preserved, it is said, in the archives

of the cathedral at Burgos. Lest it should be supposed that

she was so called from the surname of her husband, I must
observe that Spanish females do not lose their maiden names
on their marriage.

* The romance seems to imply that some flirtation, at

least, had existed between the Cid and the Infanta. Her
passion for him is not sui-prising, seeing he was her foster-

brother ; and he may have reciprocated the sentiment in

early life, for the Chronicle says " he loved her well." But
possibly he may have entertained merely a fraternal affec-

tion for her, and this confession of hers may have been the

first intimation he received of any warmer feeling on her
part.

E 2
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King, thy dying sire remember

;

Be not, Sancho, still forsworn

!

From thy brother Don Garcia

Thou hast crown and kingdom ta'en

;

Cast him eke into a dungeon,

« Where he like a thief hath lain.

Next, thy brother Don Alfonso

Thou didst drive him from his throne
;

Fled he straight unto Toledo,

Where he dwelleth woe-begone.

From my sister. Dona Elvira,

Toro hast thou wrested, too

;

Now of me thou would'st Zamora

;

Woe is me 1 what shall I do ?"

Hereon arose Arias Gonzalo, an aged noble, who w as the

Infanta's foster-father and chief counsellor; and, to con-

sole her, he proposed that the sense of the citizens

should be taken with regard to this matter. This was

accordingly done, and

—

Then did swear all her brave vassals

In Zamora's walls to die,

Ere unto the king they'd yield it,

And disgrace their chivalry.

When the Cid returned with this answer, the king

was exceeding wroth, and accused him of having sug-

gested it, because he had been brought up in Zamora,

and was ill affected towards the expedition. So wrathful

was Don Sancho that he exclaimed ,
'

' Were it not for

the love my father bore thee, I would straightway have

thee hanged ; but I command thee to begone in nine

days from this my realmof Castille." The Cid made
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answer that he had faithfully done his lord's bidding,

but could not himself, by reason of his vow, take up

arms against Zamora. So the Cid went his way to the

Arab court of Toledo, but his exile endured not long,

lor the king, hearkening to the representations of his

nobles, soon began to regret the loss of so valiant a

liegeman, and sent to recal him. When he heard of his

approach,

Forth two leagues he went to meet him,

With five hundred in his train

;

When the Cid beheld the monarch.

From his steed he sprung amain.

Kneeling, the king's hands he kissed,

Lowly homage did he pay

;

Then, with joy of all, uprising,

Took he to the camp his way.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

How two knights of Zamora vanquished two counts of

Castille, and proved thereby that King Sancho had trans-

gressed the laws of chivalry in laying siege to that city.

OxE day as the Castillian army lay before Zamora,

—

Lo I two knights from out Zamora

Up the banks of Duero ride.

Green their pennons and devices;

Sorrel chargers they bestride.

Brightly shines each mailed hauberk
;

Proudly nods each helmet's crest

;

Burnish'd shields they bear before them
;

Sword on flank, and lance in rest.

They rode up to the camp of King Sancho, and proudly

demanded if any two knights of Castille were ready to

break a lance with two of Zamora, who would fain prove

that the king had trespassed against the laws of chivalry

in seeking to WTest from his sister her lawful inhe-

ritance.

" Let none henceforth do us honor,

King nor noble with us mate, *

If we at the first encounter

Do not overcome ye straight.

Come ye three, or come ye four !

Come the mightiest of Castille

!
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Come ye forth e'en five together I

—

Come the devil, if he will

!

So that Cometh not Euv Diaz,

Nor the king who laid this siege

;

For the one we hold as brother,

And the other to our liege."

Hereon two Castillian counts, kinsmen, asked permission

of the king to accept the challenge. Out then spoke

the Cid, "the pattern he of all good knights." and

said, " Yon two of Zamora I hold for bold and stalwart

knights, for in many feats of arms have they proven

their valor. In this same siege I beheld them meet

seven in the field : the younger slew his two men, the

elder his four, and put the seventh to flight, and plucked

out his beard by the roots." The coimts were sore

downcast when they heard this saying of the Cid, and

would fain have withdrawn, but the king called them

back, and granted them permission to accept the chal-

lenge, albeit he did it more for honour's sake than of

good-will.

Meanwhile, as the counts were arming for the field,

the elder of the Zamoran knights said to the other, who
was his son,

—

" Turn, my son, unto Zamora

—

To Zamora turn thine eye.

Lo, along her mighty ramparts.

And upon her turrets high,

Many a dame and beauteous damsel

Stand, our prowess to espy.

Yea, my son, on me they gaze not.

For I hoary am and old

;
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But on thee rest all their glances—

•

Thou art young, and fair, and bold.

Love and honor M'ill they yield thee,

If thou provest well thy might

;

But if thou shouldst play the craven,

They will spurn thee from their sight.

Sit firm, couch thy lance, hold thy shield before thy

breast, and look to thy steed ; for he who is thine ad-

versary is held to be the more valiant of the twain."

As he spake, the counts of Castille came up ; the charge

was made ; the younger Zamoran knight was unhorsed,

but his father ran his lance right through the body of

his foe, imd the surviving count spurred from the field,

leaving the victory to the knights of Zamora, who proved

by this feat of arms that Don Sancho had transgressed

the lav.s of chivalry in assailing- his sister Urraca.
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CHAPTER XIX.

How the King Don Sancho was slain by ti'eachery beneath

the walls of Zamora.

Now it came to pass that during the siege of Zamora

there came running from the city, hard pursued by the

sons of Arias Gonzalo, one who made straight for the

tent of the King Don Sancho. This fellow, whose name

was Bellido Dolfos, gave out that he had been forced to

fly for his life for having counselled Arias to surrender

the city. He professed himself a loyal vassal of the

king, and said he would show him a postern through

which he and his forces might enter Zamora. The king

was warned by Arias Gonzalo from the ramparts,

—

" Ware thee ! ware thee ! King Don Sancho,

List to mine admonishment

!

From Zamora's walls a traitor

Hath gone forth with foul intent.

Bellido Dolfos is the traitor

—

Treason will he do to thee.

Not to us be it imputed,

Not unto our chivalry."

To which Bellido, who heard it, replied, " Credit him

not, oh king ! Don Arias proclaimeth this that the town

may not be taken, for well he knoweth I wot of the

postern." This quieted all suspicion in the king's mind,

K 3
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and he was heedless enough to sally forth with Bellido

alone, in order to see this postern, and even handed to

him, for a moment, the hunting-spear he bore in his

hand, Dolfos, seeing him in his power, raised himself

in his stirrups, and with all his force hurled the spear

into the king's back. It pierced him through and

through, and he fell in the agonies of death. The

traitor spurred away towards the town, but not alone,

for the Cid had seen the deed, and, springing to his

horse, galloped after him ; but not having buckled on

his spurs, he was unable to overtake him before he reached

the gates. Then cried he in his wrath,

—

" Cursed be the wretch I and cursed

He who mounteth without spur !

Had I arm'd my heels with rowels,

I had slain the treach'rous cur."

The Castillian knights gathered around their dying

king, and all held out to him hopes of recovery, save the

veteran Count of Cabra, who charged him to take no

heed to his body, but to commend his soul to God with-

out delay, for his end was at hand. While faltering

out his thanks for this counsel, the hapless Don Sancho

gave up the ghost.

Such-like fate awaiteth all

Who in traitors put their trust.
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CHAPTER XX.

Wherein is recounted the impeachment of Zamora, and the

combat that ensued.

Dead the King Don Sancho lieth,—
Lo I where round his body kneel,

Sorely -wailing, knights and nobles.

All the flower of Castille.

But my Cid Rodrigo Diaz

Most of all his loss doth feel.

Tears adown his cheeks come trickling,

As he thus in grief doth say,—
" Woe is thee, my king, my lord I

Woe ! woe for Castille that day.

When, in spite of me, Zamora

Leaguer'd was with this array I

Neither God nor man he feared,

Who to this did counsel thee

;

Who did urge thee thus to trespass

'Gainst the laws of chivalry."

Then, turning to the surrounding nobles, he proposed

that a challenge should be sent to Zamora before the

sun went down. All approved his counsel, but none

stept forth to undertake the emprise, for they kne\y they

would have to do battle with Arias Gonzalo and his four

sons, all knights of great prowess and renown. Perchance

they thought it pertained to the Cid himself, as the
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knight of most fame among them, but he reminded them

that by reason of his oath he could not offer such a chal-

lenge, and said there would not be wanting a knight as

worthy as he. Whereon Diego Ordonez, the flower of

the renowned house of Lara, who had been wont to

lie at the king's feet, stept forth and claimed the em-

prise.

He rode up to the walls of the city, apd cried with a

loud voice,

—

" Lying hounds and traitors are ye,

All who in Zamora live

;

For within your walls protection

To a traitor ye do give.

Those who shelter lend to traitors.

Traitors are themselves, I trow

;

And as such I now impeach ye.

And as such I curse ye now.

Cursed be your wives and children

!

Cursed be your babes unborn

!

Cursed be your youth, your aged

—

All that joy, and all that mourn I

Cursed eke be your forefathers,

That they gave ye life and breath !

Cursed be the bread, the water.

Which such traitors nourisheth

!

Cursed be men, women, children

!

Cursed be the great, the small

!

Cursed be the dead, the living

—

All within Zamora's wall

!

Lo ! I come to prove ye traitors—
Eeady stand I on this plain.
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Five to meet in single combat.

As it is the wont in Spain."

Out then spake the Count Gonzalo

—

Ye shall hear -n-hat he did say :

—

" What wrong have our infants done ye ?

What our babes unborn, I pray ?

Wherefore curse ye thus our women ?

Why our aged and our dead ?

Wherefore curse our cattle ? wherefore

All our fountains and our bread ?

Know that for this foul impeachment.

Thou must battle do with five ?"

Answer made he, " Ye are traitors

—

All who in Zamora live !

"

Then said Don Arias, " Would I had never been

born, if it be in truth as thou sayest ; nevertheless, I

accept thy challenge, to prove that it is not so," Then,

turning to the citizens, he said, " Men of great honour

and esteem, if there be among ye any who hath had

aught to do with this treachery, let him speak out and

confess it, and I will straightway quit this land, and go

in exile to Africa, that I may not be overcome in battle

as a traitor and a villain."

W^ith one voice all replied,

—

" Fire consume us. Count Gonzalo,

If in this we guilty be !

None of us within Zamora
Of this deed had privity.

Dolfos only is the traitor

;

None but he the king did slay.

Thou canst safely go to battle

—

God will be thy shield and stay."
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Now it came to pass when Don Diego Ordonez de

Lara, the noble and valiant avenger of the King Don San-

cho (" may his soul rest with God ! "), had impeached Za-

mora, the Infanta held a council in her palace ; and Don
Arias not being present, as he was wont, sundry surmises

were afloat, when on a sudden the old man and his four

sons entered the hall, clad in long sweeping robes of

black, to testify their sense of the foul charge of trea-

chery which hung over the city. They came to make

known to their liege lady their acceptance of the chal-

lenge of Don Diego. On a sudden, all five rent their

robes asunder, and stood forth in glittering mail. Then

spake Don Arias, " Receive, oh lady, my hoary hairs

for thy council, and my sons' arms for the combat. Give

them thy hand, and they will be invincible, and will

wash away in the blood of Diego Ordonez the foul and

intolerable stain of infamy which rests on thee and thy

people."

Though the Infanta with tears besought Don Arias to

regard his hoary head, and forego so perilous an emprise,

he insisted that he and his four sons should accept the

challenge, seeing he had been called a traitor.

" Deem it little worth, my lady,

That I go forth to the strife
;

For unto his lord the vassal

Oweth wealth, and fame, and life."

Saith one romance that Pedro, one of the sons of Don

Arias, was knighted on the eve of the battle. After he

had watched his arms beibre the altar, mass was sung by

the bishop, who also blessed each piece of armour ere it

was donned, and the young squire was then dubbed by

his father, who added some knightly counsel :

—
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" Rise a knight, son of mj bosom

!

A knight of noble race thou art

;

That God make thee all thou shouldst be,

Is the fond wish of my heart.

True and upright be to all men
;

Traitors shun thou and despise

;

Of thy friends be thou the bulwark

—

Terror of thine enemies
;

Firm in trial, bold in peril,

Mighty in the battle-field
;

Smite not, son, thy \"dnquish'd foeman,

"When the steel he cannot wield

;

But as long as in the combat

He doth lance or sword oppose.

Spare thou neither thrusts nor slashes.

Be not niggard of thy blows."*

The fond hopes of the old Count were, alas I doomed

to be disappointed. Pedro Arias, on meeting his foe in

the plain, accosted him with courtesy :
" God save thee,

good Don Diego, and make thee prosperous and happy,

and deliver thee from traitors. Know that I am come

forth to free Zamora from the charge of treachery."

Don Diego was too wroth to reply in the same strain,

and haughtily said, " Ye are traitors, all of ye, and I will

prove it on ye." With this they rushed to the encounter,

and Pedro Arias was slain. Hereon Don Diego Ordonez

rode up, lance in hand, to the walls of Zamora, and cried,

" Ho, Arias Gonzalo! where art thou? Send forth thy

second son, for the days of the first are ended." The

* This is but a version of the old Roman maxim

—

" Parcere subjectis et debellare superbos."
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second, Diego Arias, then went forth to the combat, and

met the same fate as his elder brother. The old Count,

on beholding the death of his two sons, turned to the

third, and said, with tears streaming from his eyes :
" See,

my beloved son, thou must do thy duty as a bold and

valiant knight. Truth is on thy side, and God will aid

thee. Go and avenge the death of thine innocent bre-

thren." HeiTian Arias, the third son, was mortally

wounded in the fight, but he smote Don Diego's charger,

which, furious with pain, carried his rider out of the lists,

so that the umpires declared it to be a drawn battle, and

they thought it not well to determine if the men of

Zamora were guilty or not of the murder of the king.*

Bravely did the old Count bear up against his heavy

bereavement, as is shown by a short but beautiful romance

which describes the funeral procession of one of his sons.

In the midst of a troop of three hundred horsemen was

borne the corpse, in a wooden coffin

:

Five score noble damsels wail him,

Of his kindred every one
;

Some an uncle, some a cousin,

Some bewail a brother gone.

More than all the fair Urraca,

Deepest is her grief, I ween.

This must mean the Infanta herself, who was his foster-

sister. " How well," saith the romance, " doth the old

Arias Gonzalo comfort them !

"

* The reader can"" hardly fail to be reminded of old
Torquil and his sons in the battle between the Highland
clans Chattan and Quhele, described by Sir Walter Scott in

his ' Fair Maid of Perth.'
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" Wherefore weep ye thus, my damsels ?

Why so bitterly bemoan ?

In no tavern-brawl he perish'd
;

Wherefore then so woe-begone ?

But he died before Zamora,

Pure your honor to maintain ;

—

Died he as a knight should die,

Died he on the battle-plain."

It does not appear that Arias Gonzalo or his sons were

in any way giiilty of the treacherous murder of the king

Don Sancho. Suspicion would rather attach to the In-

fanta Urraca, who, saith the Chronicle, had promised

Bellido Dolfos whatever he might ask, if he would cause

the siege to be raised, albeit she charged him to do no

treachery. Of the fate of this miscreant, further than that

he was imprisoned by Don Arias, nothing is recorded.*

* The challenge of Don Diego Ordonez is one of the few
events recorded in the history of the Cid which is referred
to in Don Quixote. The worthy knight of La Mancha, in
his conference with the inhabitants of the braying village,

said, " You are mistaken in thinking yourselves aflFronted,

for no individual can affront a whole town, save by accusing
them of treason as one man, for he knows not who in par-
ticular committed the treason which he lays to their charge.
An example of this we have in Don Diego Ordonez de Lara,
who challenged the whole town of Zamora, because he knew
not that Bellido Dolfos alone had been guilty of treason in

slaying his king, and therefore he challenged the whole
people, and to them all belonged the reply and the vengeance

;

though it is true that Senor Don Diego went somewhat too

far, and even greatly outstept the bounds of the challenge

—

for he needed not to have challenged the dead, nor the

waters, nor the bread, nor the unborn, nor other little mat-
ters mentioned in the challenge. But, go to ! for when
choler overflows its dam, the tongue has no father, gover-
nor, nor bridle, to restrain it." (2>on Quix. Part XL cap. 27.i
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CHAPTER XXI.

How the Cid administered the oath to King Alfonso.

Immediately on the death of King Sancho, which came

to pass in the year of our Lord 1073, Dona Urraca sent

messengers to her brother Alfonso, then in exile at the

court of All Maimon, Arab lord of Toledo, to make

known to him his succession to the throne of Castille and

Leon :

—

" King Alfonso ! King Alfonso

!

Lo, we tidings to thee bring I

All of Leon and Castille

Have proclaim'd thee for their king,

Sith thy brother King Don Sancho

By foul treason hath been slain."

Alfonso received the tidings with great joy, but feared

lest, if it should come to the ears of the Moorish prince

that he had at his court the lord of the most powerful

Christian realm in Spain, he might not be permitted to

depart. So he replied :

—

" Messengers, ye are right welcome

—

Of your tidings nought reveal,

Lest the Moorish king should hear it.

And detain me captive still."

Saith the Chronicle that the Arab prince had already

received the tidings and granted Alfonso permission to
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depart, but as he detained him day after day, Alfonso

and his little band of attendants escaped by letting them-

selves down by night from the city-walls ; and by revers-

ing the shoes on their horses' feet, they eluded pursuit,

and reached Zamora in safety. Here the nobles all paid

homage to Alfonso as their king, save the Cid, who re-

fused to kiss his hand till he had sworn that he had no

part whatsoever in the murder of his brother.

" Don Alfonso ! Don Alfonso

!

Thou art heir unto this throne

;

None thy right would wish to question,

None thy sovereignty- disown.

But the people sore suspect thee,

That by thee this crime was done.

Wherefore, if thou be but guiltless,

Straight I pray of thee to swear,

Thou and twelve of these thy liegemen,

Who with thee in exile were,

That in thy late brother's death

Thou hadst neither part nor share,

That none of ye to his murder

Privy or consenting were."*

* It is not unlikely that the Cid during his short exile at

the coui't of Toledo had seen or heard somewhat to raise

these suspicions in his mind. Nay, it were natural to expect
if any such conspiracy was there on foot, that, seeing he was
suffering under the displeasure of his sovereign, some attempt
would be made to win him to join it. That the people
should entertain similar suspicions is explained by the result

of the combat of Diego Ordonez with the sons of Arias Gon-
zalo ; for though the Castillian knight had failed to prove
the whole people of Zaraoi'a to be guilty of treason, yet seeing

he had slain three of his opponents, and was not himself van-
quished, it would be argued that the impeachment was not
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The king agreed to take the oath, and the public cere-

monial was appointed to take place in the church of

Santa Gadea at Burgos—one of" those churches which it

was the wont in those days in Spain, as in other realms

of Christendom, to set apart for the swearing of oaths,

in order that the ceremony might thus acquire greater

awe and solemnity. The Cid himself administered the

oath on the book of the Evangelists laid open on the

altar, and on a crucifix, or, as say other romances, on a

wooden cross-bow and iron bolt which had been blessed

by the priest, and which the Cid held to the king's

breast as he uttered these words :

** By this holy roof above us,

I do call on ye to swear,

Don Alfonso, and ye nobles,

—

And of perjury beware

;

Swear then—if ye to the murder

Of the king consenting were
;

May ye die a villain's death,

If ye aught but truth declare !

"

Now the oath was so terrible, it struck fear into the

hearts of all who heard it. " May ye die the death of

Don Sancho your brother ; may villains slay ye, not

hidalgos ; may they come from the Asturias, not from

Leon or Castillo ; may they slay ye with bodkins, not

with darts or lances—with horn-handled knives, not with

without some foundation. I have already mentioned that

strong suspicion attached to the Infanta Urraca, and it is not

impossible that as she was on the best understanding with

her brother Alfonso, he might have been made pfivy to her

plots.
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gilt-hilted daggers—may they come in hempen sandals,

not in ribboned slioes— may their cloaks be rough-

weather garments, not of fine cloth or velvet—may their

shirts be of hemp, not of fine linen, nor embroidered

—

may they come on she-asses, not on mules or horses

—

may their bridles be of rope, not of well-tanned leather

—may they slay ye on the ploughed fields, not in towns

or habited spots—and may they draw forth your heart

from your leftside—if ye speak not truth in this matter."

The king hesitated a moment, but one of his favourite

knights exclaimed

:

•' Take the oath, good king, I pray ye,

There no hindrance is or let

;

Pope was never interdicted

—

King was never traitor yet." ^

On this the king took the oath, with his twelve

nobles. Whether it was, as the Chronicle says, that

Alfonso changed colour, or because it was agreeable to

the ancient law of Castille, the Cid insisted upon admi-

nistering the oath three times, which so angered the

king that he cried,

—

" Sore thou pressest me, Eodrigo

;

Needless thy demand, I wis.

Though to-day thou mak'st me swear.

To-morrow thou my hand must kiss.

By my fay, I vow that on thee

T will be aveng'd for this."

" King and lord, do as it please ye,"

Thus the Cid in answer said

;

*' As a knight of truth and honor

I have duty's hest obey'd."
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According to one romance, the king, no longer able to

control his wrath, replied

—

" Out upon thee, knight disloyal

!

From my realm, Cid, begone !

And return not, I command thee.

Till a year a^-ay hath flown."

Quoth the good Cid, " King, with pleasure

I thy hest obey ; nay more,

For one year thou dost me banish,

I will exile me for four."

Away my good Cid then he goeth,
.

Nor doth kiss the monarch's hand
;

Full three hundred noble knights

Follow at the Cid's command.

All are youths of proven valor,

Not one hath a hoary head

;

All bear lances tipt with pennons

—

Two-fold shields with bosses red.
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CHAPTER XXII.'

How the Cid was banished from the realm of Castille.

Some romances accord with the Chronicle in stating

that the Cid's banishment was long after the day of

swearing, though from that time forth the king bore him

no good-will. In truth, he was not enough of a courtier

to gain the young monarch's favour ; he was too sternly

honest and too plain-spoken to give other than good and

wholesome counsel, however unwelcome it might prove.

He was one day with the king in the cloisters of San

Pedro de Cardena, when x\lfonso told him he had a

mind to go and attack Cuenca, then held by the Moors.

Rodrigo answered and said

—

" Thou a young king art, Alfonso

—

New thy sceptre in the land

;

Stablish well at home thy power,

Ere thou drawest forth the brand.

Grievous ill doth ever happen

To those kings who war espouse,

When their new-gain'd crowns have scarcely

'Gan to warm upon their brows."

One of the friars here took up the word for the king,

and made answer

—

r2
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" Art thou sick to see Ximena ?

Dreadest thou the toils of war ?

Leave unto the king th' emprise

—

Back, Rodrigo, to Bivar !

"

The Cid waxed wroth and cried, " Who called thee,

thou cowled one, to a council of war ? Take thy cope,

good friar, to the choir, and leave me to bear my pennon

to the border.

Peril, war, fatigue, ne'er daunt me

;

Love on me no chains hath tied.

More, God wot, have I Tizona

Than Ximena by my side."

" I am one," answered the monk, " who instead of

cowl, when need demands, can wear the helm, and stick

spurs to steed." " In running from the foe—verily, I

believe thee, good father," saith the Cid ;
" but, certes,

more oil than blood hath stained thy garments."

Rodrigo's counsels and reproofs were in truth by no

means as agreeable to the monarch as the honeyed words

of the flatterers around him, who, jealous of the Cid's

great power and fame, did their utmost to foster the

king's ill-will towards him. Nevertheless Don Alfonso

acknowledged his worth in sending him to receive the

tribute which Almucanis, the Arab king of Cordoba and

Seville, owed to Castille. While the Cid v.as at his

court, Mudafar, the Arab king of Granada, aided by

several Christian knights of Castille, chief of whom was

Count Garcia Ordoiiez, the sworn foe of the Cid, took up

arms against Almucanis ; and though the Cid strove to

make peace between the princes, and threatened Mudafar

and his Christian allies with the vengeance of King

Alfonso if they should assail Almucanis, his vassal, and
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" the breast-plate of Castille," they paid no heed thereto,

but entered the territory of Seville, and laid it waste

with fire and sword. The Cid, gathering together a

mixed host of Moors and Christians, went forth to meet

the foe. He met them at the town of Cabra, and after

a bloody combat which endured nearly a day, he put

them to the rout and made captive many of the Christian

knights and countless Paynims. By some it is recorded*

that for this feat of arms he received the title of Cid

Campeador. Certain it is that it increased the jealousy

and hatred of his enemies at the Castillian court, who still

further prejudiced the king against him, so that he lent

a willing ear to a complaint made shortly after against

the Cid by Ali Maimon, the Arab king of Toledo, an

ally of Castille, who charged him with having laid waste

his territories, and taken 7000 captives and much spoil.

Though this foray had been provoked by the depreda-

tions of the Arabs, it pleased Alfonso to make it a cloak

for his vengeance, and he commanded Rodrigo to begone

from Castille. The Cid demanded thirty days, as the

right of an hidalgo, but the king would grant him no

more than nine, confiscated all his lands and goods, ana

even threatened to hang the Cid, the honor of his realm.

Nobly did the hero reply,

—

" I obey, O King Alfonso,

Guilty though in nought I be,

For it doth behove a vassal

To obey his lord's decree

;

Prompter far am I to serve thee

Than thou art to ffuerdon me.

* Mariana, Hist. Gen. de Esp., ix. cap. 11,
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I do pray our Holy Lady
Her protection to afford,

That thou never may'st in battle

Need the Cid's right arm and sword.

Well I wot at my departure

Without sorrow thou canst smile
;

Well I wot that envious spirits

Noble bosoms can beguile :

But time will show, for this can ne'er be hid,

That they are women all, but I the Cid.

These high-soul'd and valiant courtiers,
^

Who are wont with thee to eat,

Think ye that their lying counsel

For a kingly ear is meet ?

Prithee say, where were these gallants

(Bold enough when far from blows).

Where were they when I, unaided,

Kescued thee from thirteen foes ? *

Where were then these palace-warriors,

That for thee they drew no brand ?

Verily, we all do know them.

Quick of tongue, but slow of hand.

Yea, time will show, for this can ne'er be hid.

That they are women all, but I the Cid."

* The romance is in error here, for the reader will re-

member that it was Don Sancho whom the Cid rescued from
thirteen of Alfonso's knights. It seems not improbable that

this romance was originally written with a reference to the

banishment of the Cid by Don Sancho, recorded in Chapter
XVn., and that in process of time it came to be applied to

his second and much more important banishment by Don
Alfonso, undergoing, in its course of oral ti'adition, such
alterations and additions as adapted it to the latter event,

while the allusion to the rescue was ignorantly suffered to

remain.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

How the Cid finds his castle dismantled, and his house in

Burgos shut against him ; and how in his great need he

borrows money of two Jews.

Meanwhile the Cid's castle of Bivar had been utterly

despoiled by his enemies, and the Poem thus recounts

his grief at the sight :
*

—

My Cid when he beheld this sight, I trow, he wept full

sore,

He tum'd away his head, but soon he turu'd to gaze once

more.

The doors they all stood open wide, unhing'd the coffers

all—

Stript were the pegs, and nought was left—mantle nor furrtd

pall,

And bare were all the perches—not a falcon in the hall.

My Cid he sigh'd to see the sight—it wrought him bitter

woe,

My Cid he lifted up his Toice—it broken -was and slow

:

'• I thank thee, Heav'nly Father, who dwellest upon high

—

I wot mine enemies have wrought this grievous injury."

* It is with this that the Poem, which be it remembered is

but a fragment, commences. I shall in future trust to its

guidance in preference to that of the Chronicle, as it is of
greater antiquity. The distinction between it and the ro
mances in my translations will be apparent in the metre.
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He turned his rein and spurred to Burgos with sixty

pennons in his train. On quitting Bivar he beheld the

crow on his right hand, and as he entered Burgos he

had it on his left. Then my Cid knew that it boded ill,

and he shrugged his shoulders and shook his head.

As he passed through the streets of Burgos he was met

on every side by lamentations, for all Castille mourned

him as an orphan bewaileth his sire.

All the good folk of Burgos from their windows looked forth,

And sore they wept to see exil'd a knight of so much worth
;

This cry alike from every lip broke out with one accord,

" God ! what a vassal good were he, had he but a good lord 1"

Yet none dared to show him favour, nor even to supply

him with provisions, for the king had forbidden it, under

pain of loss of goods and of eyesight.

Great sorrow to the Christian folk this royal mandate brought,

And from my Cid away they hid—to him they dar'd say

nought.

He found even the door of his own abode barred against

him.

My Cid he spurreth to his home, and knocketh at his gate.

But answer none was made to him—all seemed desolate.

The door fast barred was, and none within could he espy

;

At length a maid of nine years old forth looked from on high.

" My Cid," she cried, " a happy hour it was thou girdedst

sword,

I dare not open to thee, albeit thou art my lord
;

The king he hath forbidden it, on pain of dire disgrace.

On pain of losing house and goods, and the eyes from out our

face.
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Which nought would vantage thee, my Cid, so prithee, quit

this place,

And the Creator shield thee and give thee every grace,"

Thus spake the damsel to the Cid, and drew within her head.

My Cid he turned from the gate, and fast from Burgos sped.

He pitched his tent in the plain on the banks of the

Arlanzon, the stream which washes the walls of that city.

Here he and his knights would have fared poorly enough,

had not one worthy citizen, Martin Antolinez, the per-

fect Burgales, and the Cid's nephew, dared to disregard

the king's mandate, and supply him and his followers

with bread and wine.

Then out spake Antolinez—ye shall hear what he did say

—

" My lord, my Cid Campeador, who in happy hour wast born,

This night we in this place must lie, but away at early morn.

For the wrath of King Alfonso will be kindled hot, my Cid,

Against me, that this service small I did thee in thy need.

But well I wot if God with thine my fortune safely speed,

That soon or late he will repent, and love me for the deed.

If not—then all I leave behind I count it not one fig."

The Cid seeing that his castle of Bivar had been de-

spoiled by his enemies, was greatly perplexed about the

means for his journey into exile, for he had not even

wherewithal to meet the expenses of the way :

—

Then two Jews of well-known substance

To his board inviteth he,

And of them a thousand florins

Asketh with all courtesy.

" Lo !
" saith he, '• these two large coffers,

Laden all with plate they be ;

Take them for the thousand florins

—

Take them for security.

In one year, if 1 redeem not.

That ye sell them, I agree."

r3



[" My Cid he turned from tlie gate, and fast from Burgos sped."]
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Trusting to the Cid's great honor,

Twice the sum he sought they lend
;

To their hands he gave the coffei-s

—

Full were they of nought but sand I

The romancist, in astonishment at this, the only base

action recorded of the Cid, breaks foilh

—

Oh, thou dire necessity !

Oh, how many a noble soul,

To escape thy gnawing fetters.

Hath recourse to deeds as foul I

Saith the Poem that the Cid sent ^lartin Antolinez,

the valiant lance, into Burgos, to Raquel and Vidas,

the two Jews who had been wont to purchase the spoils

of his forays, to borrow six hundred marks on the two

chests. The Jews agreed thereto, saying. '' Well wot

we that my Cid gaineth somewhat of the Moor. When
he entereth their land, what rich spoil he bringeth

home I " Martin would fain take the cash forthwith

on the faith of his word alone. '• Xot so," said the

Jews, ''do we business

—

we take first and give after-

wards ; bring the chests and you shall have the money."

Nevertheless they gave the money on the understanding

that they were not to open the chests for the space of one

year ; for they put great trust in the Cid, seeing they

had never found lie or guile in him in all their dealings

with him.*

* If we may credit tradition, one of these chests is to this

day presei-ved in the cloisters of Burgos Cathedral. The
Poem of the Cid describes them as covered with red leather,

and studded with gilt-headed nails : but this covenug, if

such ever existed, has been stripped off, and you now see a
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plain wooden chest, about four feet by two, strongly bound
by ribs of iron, and fastened by three antique locks. In this

it exactly answers the description given by the Chronicle,

which adds, that the chests were so heavy that three men
could scarcel}- lift one of them, though it were empty. It is

said to contain certain musty documents relative to our hero,

but I was not able to verify the report, as it is raised to the

height of twenty feet or more from the ground, and supported

by brackets against the wall. The wood is very rotten, and,

were the chest within the reach of pilferers, it would soon

cease to exist.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

The Cid goes to San Pedro de Cardeiia, and takes leave of

Ximena and his daughters.

Now the Cid struck his tent ; but ere he spurred away

he crossed his brow, and prayed to Glorious Mary that

she would protect him in his exile, and aid him day and

night—vowing, if he sped well, to offer rich gifts and

have a thousand masses sung at her shrine. Then he

turned his steps to the convent of San Pedro de Cardena,

where was his wife Ximena with five attendant ladies,

praying to God and Saint Peter :

" Oh, Thou who guidest all the world, oh, guide and guard

my Cid !

"

When he knocked at the gate ere break of day, God

!

how joyful was the good Abbot Don Sancho I With

torches and tapers they all came out to meet him in the

yard. Ximena came forth with her daughters, and

falling weeping at his feet, strove to kiss his hand.

" God save thee, Cid Campeador, in a good hour wast thoa

born!

By traitors' tongues thou exil'd art, and leavest me forlorn.

Lo ! at thy feet thy little ones, thy tender daughters lie
;

God guard thee, Cid of the Perfect Beard—thy woefui wife

am I.

Thy blessing give and counsel for our Virgin Lady's sake I"

The Cid he strok'd his bushy beard, and in his arms did take
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His little daughters twain, for he did love them tenderly

:

He prest them to his bosom, and ere he made reply

A sigh from out his heart broke forth, and tears stood in

his eye.

" Alas ! alas I Ximena mine, my fond, my perfect wife,

As mine own soul I love thee, I love thee as my life !

"

The good Cid Campeador, whom God keep in health

and safety !- ere quitting his native land, made a vigil in

the convent of San Pedro de Cardena ; for

—

The Christian knight it aye behoveth,

Ere he putteth lance in rest,

With the church's holy armour

Well to fortify his breast.

When mass had been sung, the abbot and monks blessed

his pennon, which bore the device of a red cross. Then

said the Cid, casting his mantle from his shoulders and

standing forth in glittering steel, as he held the two ends

of the pennon in his hands

—

" Holy pennon ! blessed pennon !

A Castillian beareth thee

Far away to other lands,

Banish'd by his lord's decree.

Lying tongues of foul-mouth'd traitors I

—

Heaven's curse upon them light

!

With this ill the king have counsell'd

My good service to requite.

King Alfonso I King Alfonso !

Rouse, bestir thee, rouse and think,

These vain siren songs which charm thee

Lull thee to destruction's brink.
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One true and upright vassal better

Than a thousand fawners is

;

For a king from many bad men
Cannot make one good, I wis.

Sorely, God wot, hast thoa wrong'd me,

Yet I wish thee nought but good

;

For to suffer wrongs with meekness

Doth betoken noble blood.*

I forgive thee,—yea, to prove it,

I do swear to yield to thee

All my own good sword may henceforth

Conquer from the enemy
;

and to preserve the name of thy realm which is my native

soil, all the lands I conquer shall be called New Cas-

tille."

During his sojourn at San Pedro the Cid was joined

by many knights who had heard of his banishment, and

who were ready to leave lands and home and to incur

the king's displeasure for the sake of following the stand-

ard of so renowned a chieftain. Six days of the limited

time had now passed, and he was fain to leave San

Pedro in order to quit the territory of Castille before the

close of the ninth, for the king had sworn that if after

that time he should be found in his realm, for neither

gold nor silver should he escape with his head. Vvliere-

fore my Cid commended his wife and daughters to the

care of the Abbot Don Sancho, to whom he gave one

hundred marks of g^old to meet their expenses, besides

* The Cid must mean wrongs from his sovereign alone

for he was not the man meekly to put up with injury from
his equals, and we have his own word for it that '• those who
have noble escutcheons cannot brook wrongs."
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fifty of silver for the convent, promising that for every

mark over and above the hundred which he might ex-

pend for them, the convent should be repaid fourfold.

The next mom, ere cock-crow, my Cid and his wife

went to matins in the church, and Ximena cast herself

before the altar and poured forth this prayer:—" Oh,

glorious Lord and Father who art in heaven ! thou

niadest heaven, and earth, and thirdly, the sea—thou

madest the stars and moon, and the sun to give heat

—

thou wast made flesh in the Holy Virgin Mother—thou

appearedst in Bethlehem according to thy will—the shep-

herds glorified thee—three kings of Arabia, Melchor,

Gaspar, and Balthasar, came to worship thee, and offer

thee gold, myrrh, and frankincense—thou savedst Jonas

from the sea, and Daniel from the lions—thou savedst

in Rome the lord Saint Sebastian—thou savedst Saint

Susanna from the false accusation—thou walkedst on

this earth two-and-thirty years its spiritual Lord working-

miracles ; water thou turnedst into wine, and stone into

bread—thou raisedst Lazarus from the dead, for such

was thy holy will. Thou sufteredst thyself to be taken

of the Jews to Mount Calvary ; they crucified thee in

Golgotha, and two thieves with thee : one is in Paradise,

the other could not enter therein. Whilst on the cross

thou workedst a great marvel—Longinos was blind,

nought had he ever beheld—he thrust his lance into thy

side and there came forth blood—the blood I'an down

the spear and anointed his hands—he raised them to his

face—he opened his eyes, and lo ! he saw on every side

—he believed in thee, wherefore is he saved from all

evil. Thou descendedst into hell and didst rise again

from the sepulchre. Thou brakedst the gates of hell
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and drew forth the Holy Fathers—thou art King of

King^ a!id Father of the whole earth. Thee do I wor-

ship, and in thee do I believe and trust with my whole

heart, and I supplicate St. Peter to aid me with his

prayers for my Cid Campeador, that God save him from

all evil. I part from him to-day—may we meet again

in this life !

"

Mass being said, the Cid, ere mounting, took a last

farewell of his wife and daughters.

Ximena fain would kiss the hand of her dear lord, the Cid,

But so sore was her weeping, she wist not what she did.

He turned to his little ones to give them one more look,

And thus to them and to his wife, the Cid Ruy Diaz spoke :

'* To God, the Heavenly Father, ye dear ones I commit

;

We here must part—God only wots when we again.may
meet !

"

Their sorrow none e'er saw the like,—all tearful and forlorn

They tear asunder, as the nail from out the flesh is torn.

And he went forth, lea^nng them drowned in tears and

speechless woe. Turning to the band of knights who

were about to lollow his fortunes, he said, as they rode

away

—

" Comrades, should it please high Heaven

That we see Castille once more

—

Though we now go forth as outcasts,

Sad, dishonor'd, homeless, poor

—

We'll return with glory laden

And the spoilings of the Moor."

" He was resolved," says Father Mariana, " to dispel

by the splendor of his deeds the clouds of calumny with

which his enemies had assailed him."
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CHAPTER XXV.

How the Cid won two strongholds from the Moors, and sent

part of the spoil to his lord the King Alfonso.

As he passed through Castille on his way into exile, the

Cid was joined by many who, urged by the love of ad-

venture so rife in that day, or, it may be, moved by the

baser love of spoil, welcomed the opportunity of gaining

distinction and booty in a campaign under so renowned

a chieftain. His force is said by the Chronicle to have

amounted to 400 knights and 3000 foot ; but saith the

Poem—
Without the foot and men-at-arms, of whom was good array,

Three hundred spears he counted, all bearing pennons gay.

Before quitting Castille, as he lay for the night at Fige-

ruela, a sweet slumber took him, and the angel Gabriel

appeared to him in a vision, and said, " Ride on, my
Cid, valiant Campeador I for never yet mounted knight

in so happy an hour^—whilst thou livest all shall fare well

with thee." When my Cid awoke, he signed his fore-

head with the cross, and commended himself to the care

of the Almighty. Well pleased was he with the vision

he had seen.*

* As it were tedious closely to track the Cid in his long
course of hostilities with the Moslems after his exile from
Castille, I shall mention only the leading incidents. The
romances indeed omit all mention of many of the exploits he
performed during this period, as recorded by the Poem and
the Chronicle.
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No sooner had he crossed the border than he began to

make war on the Moors. He first took Casteion on the

river Henares. He approached the town by night, and

lay in ambush near the walls.

Now breaks the dawning in the east, and cometh in the day

;

The sun upriseth he—great God ! how beauteous is his ray

!

The gates of Casteion were opened, and its inhabitants

came forth to their labour ; then the Cid, the Fighter of

renown, quitted his ambush, and ere the gates could be

closed against him he entered them with all his host. It

is recorded that he slew eleven Moors with his own hand :

And thus he won Casteion with its silver and its gold,

of which there was great abundance, for every knight

had one hundred marks ©f silver, and every foot-soldier

half as much, to his share. The fifth of the whole booty

fell to the Cid, and he sold it to the Moors of the neigh-

bourhood for three thousand marks.

Not long did he abide in Casteion, fearing he might

be pursued by King Alfonso ; and he soon bent his steps

to Alcocer, another stronghold of the Moors, to which

he laid siege. After beleaguering it for fifteen weeks in

vain, for it was situated on a steep and lofty height, he

had recourse to stratagem, and took the place much in

the same manner as he had taken Casteion. He aban-

doned his camp as though he had raised the siege, and

when the Moors flocked out of their gates rejoicing, he

spurred back to the town, crying

—

" On, on, my knights, and smite the foe ! and falter not, I pray

!

For by the grace of God, I trow, the town is ours this day !"

and ere long his banner was floating on the ramparts.

God ! how great w as the joy on that morning I Out
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then spake my Cid, " Thanks to the God of Heaven

and all his saints, we have now better lodgings for both

men and horses. List to me, Alvar Failez and all my
knights I—the ]\Ioors and their women leit in this castle

we cannot sell, and to cut off their heads would nothing

profit us. Let us dwell in their houses, and make them

serve us, for we are now lords over them." Howbeit he

was not left in tranquil possession, for the Moorish king

of Valencia gathered a great and sovereign host, and

besieged him in Alcocer, and so numerous was the foe

that my Cid forbad his men to sally forth to the battle.

When three weeks had thus passed, the Cid called a

council of war ; and Alvar Fanez Minaya, his chief cap-

tain, and a right trusty knight, thus spake his mind :

—

" Far from our land, from fair Castille, we here are banished

;

If with the Moors we battle not, I wot we get no bread.

Six hundred lances do we count, nor is this all our might,

And, by the God of heav'n and earth ! they are enough to

fight.

Though few, we are of one land, of one soul, of one will,

and with God's help we will go forth to meet them."

This counsel pleased the Cid well, and on the morrow

he sallied forth at the head of his host. He gave his

standard to Pero Bermudez, his nephew, forbidding him

to spur forward with it, save at his command ; but no

sooner were the hostile forces met in battle array, than

the fiery youth, unable to control his ardour, spurred into

the thick of the foe, waving the standard and shouting,

" The great Creator save thee, thou loyal Campeador

!

I go to place thy standard in the midst of yonder host."

" Now stay thee, stay thee," cried the Cid, " I wot it will be

lost!"
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"Fear not!" quoth bold Bermudez, "I will safely bear it

through."

Away, away, he spurreth fast against the turban'd foe.

Then the Moors opened their ranks so as to close them

again on the standard, but Bermudez defended himself

valiantly, yet it would have gone hard with him had not

the Cid brought his force to the rescue. Thus shouted

he as he headed the charge

:

" Smite, smite, my knights, for mercy's sake, on boldly to

the war

!

I am Ruy Diaz of Bivar, the Cid Campeador !"

Three hundred lances then were couch'd, with pennons

streaming gay

—

Three hundred shields were pierced through—no steel the

shock might stay—
Three hundred hauberks were torn off in that encounter

sore

—

Three hundred snow-white pennons were crirason-dy'd in

gore

—

Three hundred chargers wander'd loose—their lords were

overthrown

;

The Christians cry " St. James for Spain I" the ^Moormen

cry " Mahoun I"

Every man of the Cid's knights overcame his adver-

sary. How well did my Cid fight on his gilt-pommelled

saddle ! So fierce was the onslaught, that in a little space

of ground there fell thirteen hundred Moors, among them

two of the three kings who headed their host. The

third, with the remainder of the Paynims, took to flight,

and the Christians pursued them with great slaughter as

far as Calatayud, So good a day for Christendom was

this 1 Fifteen only fell of the followers of the Cid. Rich
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was the plunder of the Moorish camp, and great was

the Cid's share. God ! how well he guerdoned all his

vassals ! Among them all you would not find one poor

man ; he who serveth a good lord liveth ever in bliss.

A portion of the spoil, thirty horses, all richly capari-

soned, with scimitars hanging at the saddle-bows, he sent

as a gift to King Alfonso by the hands of Alvar Faiiez.

The king beheld the chargers, and beauteous smiled he

—

" Now God thee save, Minaya, who sent these steeds to me ?"

"My Cid Euy Diaz, sire, it is, who in good hour girded

brand.

Two Paynim kings he hath o'ercome, the mightiest in the

land.

Plenteous and sovereign is the spoil he from the Moors

hath won

;

This portion, honor'd king and lord, he sendeth to your

throne.

Your feet and hands he kisseth in rev'rence bending low

—

The great Creator save ye, some favor to him show
!"

Saith the king, " It is yet too early for a vassal who hath

lost his liege's favour to regain it. Yet it pleaseth me to

see that the Cid hath won so much spoil, and sith it is of

the Moors, I accept this gift. As for thee, Minaya,

come and go as thou wilt, thou hast my pardon ; but of

the Cid thy master, I say nothing ; only be it known

that whosoever in all my realm may wish as good and

valiant knights to join my Cid's banner, I leave them free

to go, and touch not their heritage." *

* The Chronicle states that the king would have pardoned
him but for Ali Maimou of Toledo, whom the king greatly

loved, and for whose sake the Cid was banished.
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In the meantime the Cid, having sold the castle of

Alcocer to the Moors for 6000 marks of silver, quitted it,

to the great sorrow of its Paynim inhabitants, who sorely

wept at his departure, crying,

" Go then, and Allah shield thee, Cid—our prayers before

thee go !*'

As he went on his way he beheld many birds of good

omen.

He continued his forays into the Arab temtory, ravaged

it far and wide, laid many of the principal cities in the

east of Spain, Daroca, Molina, Teruel, and Zaragoza

itself, under tribute, and gained great spoil and greater

glory. Much did this please my Cid, and the Perfect

one so laughed out, he could scarce hold himself.

When Alvar Fanez rejoined him after his embassy

to Castillo, God I how rejoiced was the Beauteous

Beard I He abode not long in one spot, but scoured

the land from Huesca on the north to Alicante in the

south ;
for said he, " Who dwelleth long in one place,

suffereth loss thereby."
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The Cid overcomes the Count of Barcelona, and wins the

good sword Colada.

The fame of the Cid's conquests stiiTed up the envy and

wrath of Don Ramon Berenger, Count of Barcelona, vk'ho

was much given to vain-boasting. He gathered a mixed

host of Christians and Moors, and went in pursuit of

the Good One of Bivar. He came up with him at

the Pinewood of Tebar, and demanded all the spoil he

had gathered, as being taken from the lands under his

protection. Rodrigo gave no heed to this demand, and

would fain have gone his way in peace, but the Count

cried—" Verily this exile shall know to whom he doth

dishonor." Then my Cid saw that they must come to

arms; and he said, "Verily Ramon Berenger shall see

whom he pursueth." Then the two hosts met in battle,

and the Count and his Frenchmen were overcome.

My Cid he captive took the Count and won the brand he

wore,

The famous sword Colada, worth a thousand marks or more.

He won the field, and thus he did great honor to his beard.

After this victory the Cid made a great feast, but the

captive Count refused to partake thereof— " Not a mouth-

ful for all the wealth of Spain ; rather," said he, " would

I lose body and soul, seeing I have been conquered in
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fight by such ragamuffins." The Cid besought him to

eat, tellmg him that if he do, he and two of his knights

should be free to depart. Hereon the Count fell to with

right good will, having fasted for three days. After his

meal his horse was brought, and then said the Cid,

"Now thou canst depart, Sir Count, like a true Frank

as thou art ; verily I am beholden to thee for the spoil

thou hast left me. Wouldst thou at any time avenge

thyself for it, come and seek me, thou wilt be sure to find

me." The Count answered and said, " Thou art meny,

my Cid, but thou art safe and free—verily, I have fur-

nished thee well for this year,—to seek thee again, in

troth, I take no thought thereof." With that he spurred

away.

Yet oft he turned round his head, and cast a look behind,

For sore he feared that my Cid might alter in his mind.

But of such thing the Perfect One, I trow, no thought

had he

—

Not for the wealth of all the world would he do a treachery.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

How the Cid continued to prevail over his enemies, and how
Don Alfonso restored him to favour.

Everywhere did success attend the arms of the Cid.

He extended his forays to the south, and began to war

against the salt sea, taking Alicante, Xerica, Murviedro,

and other towns, so that there was no small terror of him

in Valencia; "to crown his felicity," observes Father

Mariana, "the favour of his sovereign was alone wanting."

He also worsted Don Pedro, king of Aragon, who on

one occasion sent one hundred and fifty horsemen to

surprise him as he was hunting, attended by only a

dozen knights ; but the Cid's prowess saved him, and

he routed the Aragonese and captured seven of their

number, whom, with his wonted generosity, he set at

liberty.

The fortress of Rueda, near Zaragoza, had been wrested

from the Castillians by the Moors, who had also trea-

cherously slain the Infante Don Ramiro, son of King

Alfonso. This monarch thereon recalled the Cid from

banishment, and prayed him to march against Rueda and

reduce it. Rodrigo kissed the royal hand, but refused to

accept the offered pardon, unless the king would pledge

his word that thenceforth every hidalgo under sentence of

banishment should have thirty days granted him before

going into exile, as of old, to prove, if possible, his

innocence ; for, said he.
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•'* Ne'er should be a vassal banish'd

"Without time to plead his cause

;

Ne'er should king his people's rights

Trample on and break the laws

;

Ne'er should he his liegemen punish

More than to their crimes is due.

Lest they rise into rebellion

—

That day sorely would he rue/'

The king pledged his word to this, and the Cid marched

against Rueda, met with his wonted success, and on his

return was received with all honor by his grateftil

sovereign. This came to pass in the year of our Lord

108L

After this my Cid abode much time in Castille, doing

good service to Alfonso his liege. He took captive

Pedro, king of Aragon, and many of his nobles and chief

captains, but set them again at liberty.

He likewise won Consuegra, a town of La Mancha,

from the Moors ; but here was slain his only son, Diego

Rodriguez de Bivar, a youth of great promise, and who
had already begun to tread in the steps and imitate the

virtues of his father.

When Don Alfonso went up to Toledo to beleaguer it,

which he did for four years, till it surrendered in the

year 1085, the Cid went with him, and served him

loyally as a good and faithful vassal.

G 2
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Kow the Cid was banished a second time by King Alfonso

:

and how he laid siege to Valencia, and rebuked the cow-

ardice of Martin Pelaez ; and how he won the city.

The ill-will of the king towards the Cid was not utterly

removed, but being kept alive by the malice of the Cid's

enemies, a pretext was not lacking for a renewed sentence

of banishment. He had been commanded by the king to

meet him at Requena, whence they were to proceed to-

gether to attack the castle of Aledo. The Cid obeyed,

and waited at Requena, but the king took another road to

Aledo ; and when he was unsuccessful in his attack, the

Cid's enemies represented that the Cid had tarried

wittingly, and the king believed them, and was wroth,

and again banished the Cid. Whereon the hero, as

heretofore, made war against the Moors, and with his

wonted success ; and ere long had carried his victorious

arms to the gates of Valencia. That city had been

subject to Ali Maimon, king of Toledo, and after-

wards to his son Yahye, in whose time it was be-

sieged by another Arab prince, the lord of Denia, The

king of Zaragoza, aided by the Cid, raised the siege ; and

the Cid made alliance with the king of Valencia, and in

his name reduced all the neighbouring princes to be

tributaries to Yahye. By this alliance with a Christian,

the king of Valencia rendered himself odious to his sub-
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jects ; and they inviLed the Ahnoravides, a fierce and

warlike race of Moors, who had been making wide con-

quests in Spain, to deliver them from his sway. On their

coming, Yahye was murdered ; and, under the mask of

avenging his death, the Cid resolved to drive out the

Almoravides, and make Valencia his own. Thereupon

he sent heralds through Castille, Aragon, and Navarre,

proclaiming that all who loved a merry life and a glorious

might join his standard, but they must come not for spoil,

but out of pure love of blows. Adventurers flocked to

his camp from all quarters. He then laid siege to the

city.

In his camp was an Asturian knight, named Martin

Pelaez, of stout and powerful frame, but of a weak and

craven spirit. It came to pass, when the Cid and his

followers were one day engaged in deadly combat with

the Paynims, this Pelaez left the fight, and returned

secretly to his tent, where he lay concealed till the battle

was over, and the Christians, weary with the work of

slaughter, returned to refresh themselves in the camp.

The Cid he sat him down to eat,

With him of his knights sat none,

For it was his daily wont

At his board to sit alone.

At another sat his knights,

All who were of high renown.

For so did the good Cid ordain, that their valor might

be made known to all, and that the rest might strive to

emulate them in the fiield.

Thinking that my Cid Eodrigo

Had not wituesstd his shame,
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In came Martin, neat and cleansed

;

Straight unto the board he came,

"Where did sit Don Alvar Fanez

With his mighty men of fame.

Up the good Cid then arose,

Seiz'd his arm, and whisper'd low,

" Friend, to eat -with these great warriors

Is not meet for such as thou.

These are knights of proven valor

—

Better men than we are they
;

Sit thee then at this my table,

Of my viands eat, 1 pray."

Down then sat he with Rodrigo

—

At his board with him did eat.

Thus the Cid with wondrous mildness

Did rebuke him, as was meet.

After meat the Cid, with the same considerate gentle-

ness, took him aside, and in plain terms upbraided him

with his cowardice. " Can it be," said he, " that a

man nobly bom as thou art, can fly through terror of the

strife ? Knowest thou not that it is honourable to die

on the battle-field ? Better hadst thou turn monk
;
per-

adventure thou mayest be able to serve God in the

cloister, though thou canst not in the war. Nathless,

try once more : go forth this evening to the fight, place

thyself at my side, and let me see what spirit thou canst

show."

Deeply did Martin feel this rebuke, and grievous was

his shame. He resolved to go forth to the field, and

strive to redeem his character. Accordingly, on the
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morrow, when the Cid and his host rode up to the very

gates of Valencia,

Martin was the first that rushe'd

Headlong on the coming foe

;

No fear then, I wot, he proved

—

Wondrous valor he did show

:

His right arm wrought grievous slaughter,

Many PajTiims he laid low.

As they fell right fast before him,

" Whence this furious fiend ?" they cried

:

" Ne'er have we beheld such valor

;

None his onset can abide."

The Saracens were driven back into the city, and

Martin returned to the camp, his arms bathed in blood

up to the elbows. The Cid stood awaiting him, and

warmly embraced him and ^aid, " Friend Martin, verily

thou art a good and doughty knight. No longer must

thou eat with me at table ; henceforth thou shalt sit with

Alvar Fanez, my cousin-german, and my other knights

of highest valor and renown." From that day forth

Martin Pelaez did prove himself a right valiant knight,

and thus was borne out the proverb

—

" Who to a good tree betakes him,

Shelter good he there will find."

The Valencians being hard beset, and hopeless of

succour, an alfaqui, or priest of the Moors, ascended a

lofty tower on the ramparts, and w hen he beheld the city

so fair and beautiful, and the camp of her enemies pitched

against her, his heart smote him sore, and he sighed forth

this lament :

—
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" Oh Valencia I my Valencia

!

Worthy thou to rule for aye

;

But if Allah do not pity,

Soon thy glory must decay.

Lo ! I see thy mighty ramparts

Shake and totter to their fall.

Yea, thy proud and lofty towers,

And thy snowy turrets all,

Which thy sons rejoic'd to gaze on.

As they glitter'd from afar,

Woe I I see them sink and crumble

—

Euin doth their beauty mar.

See, thy fertilizing river

Now hath stray'd from out its bed

:

All thy springs and gushing fountains

Now are dried up at their head.

Green thy fields and fair thy flowers.

As tliey once in beauty shone
;

Now their beauty is defiled,

All their bloom and odour gone.

Yonder broad and noble strand.

Once thy pride and once thy boast,

Now by foot of foe is trampled

—

By Castilla's robber host.

Eapine, death, and desolation,

On thy land these Christians pour :

Yea, the smoke of yonder burnings

All the landscape doth obscure.

Gone are all the charms which made thee

To thy children so divine.

Could these walls but weep and wail thee,

They would add their tears to mine.
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Oh Valencia ! my Valencia

!

Allah quickly succour thee

!

Oft have I foretold what now

Sore it grieveth me to see."

After a siege of ten months, the Cid gained possession

of the city, in the year of our Lord 1094.

Right joyful was the Perfect One, with all his men of

might,

To see upon Valencia's keep his banner waving bright.

All who were squires were dubbed knights for their deeds'

sake that day

;

How much of gold each soldier won, I prithee, who can

say?

According to the Christian records he made a mild

and generous use of his victory. He gave orders that the

dead should be buried, and the sick and wounded minis-

tered unto, and assured the citizens that respect should

be paid to their persons and property ; for that though

mighty and terrible in war, he was mild and gentle in

peace. " I seek not your goods," said he; '* not for

spoil do I make war ; neither do I want your daughters

for my pleasures,

—

I do seek no wanton leman

—

I a true wife have and chaste.

At San Pedro she abideth,

Ready to obey my best."

The Moorish chroniclers tell another tale, and record

the cruelties inflicted upon the unhappy governor of

Valencia by the tyrant Cambitor (Campeador), " Allah

curse him 1 " Say they that the governor, Ahmed Ben

G 3
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Geaf, finding the city hard pressed, and without hope of

succour, surrendered it to the Christians on condition of

security of person and property for himself, his family,

and the citizens, and of his retaining the government of

the city as its alcayde. The Cid, they say, observed these

conditions for one year, and then, when it was least looked

for, cast the governor and his family into a dungeon,

striving, by promises and threats, to make him declare

where the treasures of the king Yahye were concealed.

He caused a huge fire to be kindled in the midst of the

great square of the city, and commanded the unhappy

alcayde, with his family, all in chains, to be brought forth

and cast into the flames. Whereon all the Paynims, and

even Christians, who were present, besought him at least

to spare the innocent family, and after much entreaty

the tyrant Cambitor consented. Then he commanded

a large pit to be dug in the same square, and put the

alcayde therein up to the waist, and piled up wood

around him, and set it on fire. Then the alcayde covered

his face, and cried, " In the name of God the compas-

sionate, the merciful I
" and in a short time his body was

consumed, and his soul passed to the merciful bosom of

his God.*

Conde, Historiade los Arabes en Espana, torn. ii. cap. 22.

All this, however, may safely be pronounced exaggerated.

As the portrait of the Cid drawn by his countrvTaen is un-

doubtedly a flattering likeness, brighter and fairer than

reality, so this depicted by his foes—by a race whose enmitj'

was exasperated by the long series of defeats and humilia-

tions they had received at his hands—is unquestionably

darkened by the shadows of hatred, malice, and all un-

charitableness.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

How the Cid appointed a bishop to Valencia, and sent gifts

to Alfonso, his king.

Hardly had the Cid taken possession of Valencia, when

the Moorish king of Seville brought a host of 30,000 men

against him
; but my Cid, he of the long beard, routed it in

the Huerta, the great plain which encompasses the city.

Rich was the spoil, and mighty, when Valencia was ta'en,

But richer far was this, I ween, they gather'd on the plain.

E\en the meanest man in his army had a hundred silver

marks for his share, so that the Cid had some ado to

keep them to his standard. He numbered his host, and

found it to consist of 3600 men. Then did his heart

rejoice, and he smiled, saying, '"I thank God, and his

Holy Mother Mary. With few enough we quitted the

castle of Bivar ; now we have a great liost, and of wealth

good store, and vet more shall we gain."

The Cid's religious zeal was not behind-hand with his

valor, and no sooner had he overcome the infidels than

he sought to win them to the true faith. His earliest

care was to appoint a Christian bishop to his newly-won

city—God I how all Christendom did rejoice I This

dignitary, whose name was Don Geronymo, albeit learned

and wise, was not one to persuade men. Like the
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warrior-monks of the Temple, and many other ecclesi-

astics of that day, he loved rather to make converts at

the point of the sword than to win them by book or

crucifix. He was a valiant man at his weapon, either on

horse or on foot, and this it was that recommended him

to the Cid ; for when he sighed to meet the Moors in the

field, and to have his full of smiting them to the earth,

the Cid heard him with great joy, and at once fixed upon

this good Christian as the spiritual father of the ne^Y

diocese.

The Cid's next care was to despatch Alvar Fanez to

Burgos to pray the king Alfonso for the company of

Ximena and his two daughters, whom he had left in the

care of the abbot of S. Pedro de Cardeiia. He told Don

Alvar to take with him five hundred marks of silver for

the expenses of their journey to Valencia, and as many

more for the abbot.

" To the worthy Jews two hundred

Marks of gold bear with all speed,

With as many more of silver,

Which they lent me in my need.

In my knightly honor trusting

;

But I basely did deceive,

And in pledge thereof two coffers

Full of nought but sand did give.

Pray ye of them, for my solace,

Pray them now to pardon me,

Sith with sorrow great I did it

Of my hard necessity.

Say, albeit within the coffers

Nought but sand they can espy,
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That the pure gold of my truth

Deep beneath that sand doth lie." *

He sent likewise to the king Alfonso, his own good

and liege lord, a rich gift of captives, horses, and trea-

sures, and charged Don Alvar what to say :

—

" Say, friend, to the king Alfonso,

May it please him now to take

This unworthy gift and offering,

Which a banish'd lord doth make
;

Yea, imworthy all in value,

But some favor in his eyes

It may gain when that ye tell him

'T is of Christian blood the price.

In two years with my good faulchion

I have won more land than he

Did inherit from his father

;

(May he now in glory be !)

Tell him, all this land and treasure,

All I've won with my good sword,

I do hold of him in fief,

As a vassal of his lord.

* The Poem does not mention these injunctions of the Cid

respecting the Jews, but states that they complained to Alvar

Fanez when at Burgos, saying the Cid had undone them, and

that they were willing to remit the interest if they could get

back the principal ; but it seems more consistent with the

Cid's character to suppose that he did not send to Burgos

without remembering the debt he had so dishonestly con-

tracted, though it is difficult to believe that he could not have

found an earlier opportunity of remitting the money during

the years that had elnpsed since his first banishment.
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Yea, 1 pray God that my prowess

To his wealth may increase yield,

While my heel can strike Babieca,

While my hand Tizona wield.

One boon only I do ask him

—

Can I crave this boon in vain ?

That he send my lov'd Ximena,

And my tender daughters twain,

Dearest treasures of my bosom,

To relieve my lonely pain."

Alvar Fanez faithfully executed his mission, and repeated

his lord's words in the presence of the king at Burgos.

The king uplifted his right hand, and cross'd with it his

brow

—

" So help me, great Saint Isidore ! the tidings that ye tell

Of the great doings of my Cid, I trow, they please me
well."

Howbeit they were not acceptable to all present, for the

Count Garcia Ordonez, the Cid's sworn foe, arose, and

warned the king to beware of deceit, and give no credit

to what he had heard. *' Perchance the Cid meaneth to

follow his gift, and beard thee to thy face on the mor-

row." Alvar Faiiez plucked his bonnet from his brows,

and replied, all stammering with rage,

" Let none stir, upon his peril

!

Speak not ! none of ye—take heed

That the Cid himself is present,

For I stand here in his stead !

Who will dare to utter falsehoods

—

Foul and lying words declare ?
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lu the Cid's name, I do wani him,

Let him of his head have care I

And do thou, oh king, who listeneth to and delighteth

in these flatterers, make a rampart of them, and see what

they are worth in the day of battle." Then remembering

in whose presence he had spoken, Don Alvar, as a loyal

knight, asked pardon of the king, yet without retracting

aught that he had uttered, and repeated his request to

take back Xiraena and her daughters

—

" Sith I offer ye their ransom,

As the' they your captives were."

Saith the Poem, that the king himself rebuked the count,

saying, " Hold thy peace, for in every wise is my Cid a

better vassal than thou." He granted the request of

the Cid, and promised to give Ximena a safe conduct

through Castille. Then turning to his courtiers, he ex-

claimed, " List ye, warriors, and all my court ! I would

not that my Cid lose aught that pertaineth to him. All

the men of war who call him lord, in as far as I have

confiscated their goods, I now release them, and grant

them their heritages, that they may well serve their lord

the Campeador. All others who may wish to join the

Cid's standard are free to go, and God's blessing attend

them. More honor than otherwise, I trow, shall we gain

in this matter."
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CHAPTER XXX.

Showing that XimeRa and her daughters joined my Cid in

Valencia.

From Burgos, Alvar Fanez bent his steps to San Pedro

de Cardena, to acquaint Ximena with the purpose of his

coming.

" Should my Cid see ye safe and sound, a joyful man were;

he."

Then said Ximena, " The Lord's will be done."

At San Pedro, Don Alvar was joined by many knights

who wished to fight under the Cid, and with a goodly

ibrce he set out for Valencia.

He had sent forward to make known to the Cid the

success of his mission ; whereat my Cid was right well

pleased in his heart, and said,

"Who sendeth a good messenger, good tidings will he

hear."

And he despatched the Bishop Don Geronymo with a

hundred horse to meet Ximena on the road.

The Poem describeth minutely Xirnena's journey to

Valencia—recounting how Don Alvar bought jjalfreys

and mules for her and her daughters, with the best

garniture that Burgos could afford : how the Moor

Abengalvon, a ti'ibutary of the Cid, went out by his
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lord's command to meet them and bring them to Va-

lencia ; and v. hat a gallant company was that of Alvar

Failez, all mounted on noble steeds, garnished with

bells and poitrels and silken housings, and each knight

wearing his shield hung about his neck, and bear-

ing his lance tipt with a gay pennon in his hand,

that all men might see of what mind was Alvar

Faiiez ; what great honor Abengalvon did Minaya

and the ladies in Molina his city, so that he left them

nothing to desire.

Plight joyful was my Cid, I ween, his heart with joy

o'erflow'd,

When he heard that all he loved most was comiug on the

road.

He donned his armour, and mounted Eabieca (for the

first time, says the Poem), and went forth to meet

them, and when Ximena fell at his feet he raised her

up and embraced her and her daughters, and so great

\\as the joy, that tears streamed from all their eyes.

Thus spake he :

—

'• Thou dear and honor'd wife of mine, and ye my daughters

twain,

My heart and soul, great joy have I to see you once

again.

Eater with me into my town, Valencia the Fair,

Which from the Moormen I have won for the love I to

ye bear."
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CHAPTER XXXI.

How my Cid vanquished a Moorish host -which came against

Valencia, and how he sent a portion of the spoil to Don
Alfonso his liege, who thereon granted him pardon.

Now it came to pass that soon after this, the ^i-eat Mira-

mamolin, king of Tunis,* landed on the shore of Spain,

with 50,000 horse and a countless host of foot, to wrest

Valencia from the hands of the Christians. Rodrigo took

Ximena and his two daughters to the roof of the highest

tower in the Alcazar, or citadel, and showed them this

vast armament.

Toward the sea they cast their eyes

—

Foes did swarm along the coast

;

Round about the town they looked

—

Everywhere a mighty host.

Tents were pitching, trenches digging

—

All to battle did prepare

;

Shouts of men, and war-steeds neighing

—

Drums and trumpets rent the air.

The ladies were terrified at this sight, for they had

never beheld so great a multitude, and Ximena's heart

* The Poem says, Yucef, king of Morocco.
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was nigh breaking with fear; but the Cid, stroking his

long beard, cheered them and said :

—

" Fear not thou, my lov'd Ximena,

Fear not ye, my daughters dear,

"While I live to wield Tizona,

Ye, I wot, have nought to fear."

" See ve not," he added, " that the more numerous the

foe, the richer will be the spoil, and the larger your

dowries, my daughters ?* Behold what great and mar-

vellous riches are prepared for ye. Lo I these drums

and trumpets shall soon be borne in triumph before ye,

and the good Bishop Don Geronymo shall hang them up

in the church of Santa Maria. Verily my heart swelleth

now that ye are present ! I thank God and Holy Mary

his mother, that I have ye here, for ye will behold me in

the battle, and will learn with your own eyes how I gain

my bread." Perceiving then that some of the Moors had

entered the orchards near the city, he despatched Don
Alvar Salvadores with two hundred horse to drive them

out, and make an onslaught against the pagan dogs for the

gratification of the ladies. This was done accordingly

;

the floors were driven out, but Don Alvar, too eager in

the pursuit of the flying foe, followed them within their

camp, and was taken prisoner. " This^," said the Cid,

*• hath been a good day, but the morrow shall be better."

On the morrow ere break of day, mass was sung by the

bishop, which gave great comfort to all, for he told them

that whoever might die with his face to the foe, fighting

in the name of the Creator and the Apostle St. James,

* This sajing of the Cid, " The more Moors, the more
gain," became proverbial in Spain, and continues so at the

present day.
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God would receive his soul. Then this good Christian

without fault craved a boon of the Cid, to wit, that he

might strike the first blow in the coming battle. Tliis was

granted : and he who in a lucky hour girt the sword, sallied

forth with his troops from the gates of Valencia, the good

bishop marching in complete armour at their head.

Four thousand men save thirty go forth to meet the foe,

Full fifty thousand Moors to meet, with right good will

they go.

For they were led on and animated by the Cid. "At
them I my knights, in the name of God and St. James 1

Strike, strike, my knights, with love and zeal I be heartj- iu

the war.

For I'm Rodrigo of Bivar, the Cid Campeador !"

The small band of Christians soon found themselves

in peril of being hemmed in by the overwhelming hosts

of the foe

:

But my good Cid, this perceiving,

Rushed on the enemy
;

'Gainst their ranks he spurr'd Babieca,

Shouting loud his battle cry,

" Aid us, God and Santiago
!"

Many a Paynim he laid low
;

To despatch a foe he never

Needed to repeat his blow.

Well it pleas'd the Cid to find him

Mounted on his steed once more.

With his right arm to the elbow

Crimson'd all with Moorish gore.
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The Moors took to flight and were pursued with

great slaughter by the Christians, who took the Paynim

camp, where they found Don Alvar Salvadores, with

a vast booty in gold and horses, and the richest tent

ever seen in Christendom.

So complete was the victory, that only one hundred

and four of the Moors escaped with their lives, among

whom was their king. In this battle it is said of my
Cid—

He learnt to prize Babieca from his head unto his hoof.

So great was the spoil, that to the Cid's share alone there

fell fifteen hundred horses ; two hundred of which, richly

caparisoned, he sent, together with the famous tent, by

the hands of Alvar Faiiez and Pedro Bermudez, to

Alfonso the Castillian. The king received the gift gra-

ciously, and said

—

*' I thank my Cid that he this gift hath sent to me this

day,

Now shall he see, in troth, that I his bounty will repay

;

I cast my Cid forth from Castille— it was in wrathful

mood

—

I did to him great wrong, which he would fain return

with good."

And overcome by the Cid's noble forgetfulness of wrongs,

the king thereon granted him pardon and restored him

to favour.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

How the Counts of Carrion sought and obtained the Cid's

daughters in marriage.

At this time the brother counts of Carrion, two of th^

iii-st nobles of Castille, descended on the mother's side

from the royal house of Leon, were moved, by the gieat

fame and wealth of the Cid , to beseech the king to give

them to wife his two daughters, Doiia Elvira and Dona

Sol. The Poem saith that this took place at the time of

the Cid's last embassy, and as it pleased the king he

wrote to the Cid, asking him to meet him to consult on

the matter. Rodrigo did not relish the proposal, think-

ing the counts too haughty and courtier-like for his sons-

in-law ; but he advised with Ximena, "for in such-like

matters," saith the romance, with much truth, "women
are wont to be of great importance."

Out then spake the dame Ximena,

" Troth, my Cid, no wish have I

To ally me with these lordlings,

Though they be of lineage high.

But I would thou in this matter

Do as best it seemeth thee
;

'Tween thee and the king, of counsel

Good and wise no lack can be."

He took a good hour to think of it, and then said, " I
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thank Christ my Lord
; forasmuch as I was exiled from

my land, and deprived of mine honor, now I have great

possessions which I have v/on with much labor, and now
have I the favor of my lord the king, who demandeth

my daughters for the Counts of Carrion. In faith, I like

not this match too well, but since he adviseth it who is

our lord, let us consider of it. What he wisheth, that

should we wish also. Verily I will meet him on the

banks of the Tagus."

When were ever seen in Castille so many choice mules,

so many swift palfreys, so many strong and sure-footed

chargers, so many gay pennons fluttering from lance-

heads, so many shields embossed with gold and silver, so

many rich garments of silk and fur, as when the Good

One of Bivar met Alfonso the Castillian on the banks of

the Tagus ? The Cid took with him Alvar P'anez and

Pero Bermudez, of whom he said, '' In few lands are

there two such men," and most of his principal knights
;

but Alvar Salvadores and Galin Garcia he left in care of

Valencia, charging them not to open the gates of the cita-

del night nor day, for within it were his heart and soul,

Ximenaand her daughters. On seeing him approach, the

king went forth to meet him. He who in a lucky hour

was born cast himself at the king's feet, and took the

grass of the field in his teeth ; but Alfonso raised him

up, telling him, if he valued his love, to kiss his hands

and not his feet. Then said the Cid, still kneeling,

"Pardon I crave of ye, my liege lord; grant me here

your love as you have granted it to all these around
!"

Saith the king, " That do I with my whole heart and soul.

I here pardon thee and grant thee my favor and love."

Then said the Cid, "I give thanks to the God of
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Heaven, and next to you, my liege lord, and then to this

host ai'ound, that I have again your favour." Then he

kissed the king's hands, but Alfonso raised him up and

saluted him on the mouth.

The Cid would fain have had his sovereign to be his

guest, but said Alfonso, " Nay—that were not meet ; thou

hast but now arrived, and we have come overnight—to-

day thou art our guest, and on the morrow we will do

what pleaseth thee." So the Cid was that day the king's

guest, and

The king vrist not to honor him enough, or show his love.

But sat and gazed on his beard, and marvell'd how it

throve

;

And all his courtiers marvell'd too, as many as sat there.

The next day the king was the' Cid's guest. Mass was

said at sunrise, and the king straightway opened the

matter of the marriage. The Cid returned thanks to his

lord for the honour intended to be done him, and at

first objected that his daughters were of too tender years

to be wedded, but added that he, his daughters, and all

he possessed, were in the king's hands, to be dealt with

as it pleased him ; for whatsoever his lord wished, Vtho

was so much worthier than he, that did he wish also.

Whereon Alfonso thanked the Cid, and said he would

take his daughters Dona Elvira and Dona Sol into his

own hands, and bestow them in marriage on the Counts

of Carrion, for it would redound much to the Cid's

honour. Then the Counts stept forward and kissed the

Cid's hands, and exchanged swords with him in presence

of Don Alfonso, and said they, " We bow before thee,

Cid, who wast bom in a happy hour—as far as in us lies,

H
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we will serve thee to thine honour and profit." And
the Cid made answer, '

' May the great Creator so order

it!" Said the Cid, ''Much am I beholden to you as

my king and liege lord—you give av.ay my daughters,

not I." Whereon Alfonso ordered 8000 marks of sil-

ver* to be given to the sisters as their dowry, and em-

powered Don Alvar Failez, their kinsman, to act in his

stead in giving away the brides. Then my Cid made

a great feast, and all were right merry thereat, and

agreed with one accord that not for three years past had

they been so well filled. Then he distributed gifts to

the king's followers, to every one who would gave he a

gift, of costly raiment or of horses
;

sixty horses gave

he awav ; and he invited all who would to come to the

wedding and to receive the wonted gifts. After this

he took leave of his liege lord and departed for Valencia,

accompanied by the Counts of Carrion and many of the

nobles of Castille.

On reaching Valencia he made known to his daughters

what he had done, saying, " Thank me, my daughters,

for I have married ye well." Then they kissed his

hands and said, " We thank the Creator of all, and you

likewise, oh Cid, Beauteous Beard, for all that you have

done ; since you marry us we shall be rich and happy."

" Nay," quoth he, "it is not I, but the king who hath

sought this marriage for ye
;

put yourselves in his

hands." Then the palace was made ready for the wed-

ding ; so much purple, such hangings, and precious cloth

—verily it would delight ye to enter and eat therein.

Alvar Fauez gave away the brides, and the Counts re-

* The Poem states 300.
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ceived them with love and pleasure, and kissed the hands

of the Cid and of Ximena. Then they all went forth

to the church, and at the door thereof sat the Bishop

Geronymo awaiting them, who sung the mass and

bestowed the bridal blessings.

For fifteen days all was feasting, dancing, jousting, and

bull-fighting within the city of Valencia. God I what

passages of arms had my Cid and his bold vassals I The
Cid, according to the custom of those days, gave gifts of

great value to the lords and magnates present ; for, as the

romance sagaciously observes,

'•' He who 's gi'eat in deeds of battle

"Will be great in all beside."

And they departed for Castillo increased in goods, and

ri^ht well contented with the Cid.

H 1
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

How the Counts of Carrion proved themselves cravens in the

matter of the lion and of King Bucar.

Now these two Counts of Carrion were sad cravens ; not

worthy to be the sons-in-law of the Cid. They chanced

one day shortly after their marriage to be sitting joking

with Don Bermudo, one of the Cid's nephews, in the

same room where Rodrigo himself lay stretched on his

couch in an after-dinner slumber, when

Lo, loud outcries rent the palace,

Shook its walls and turrets high

!

" 'Ware the lion ! 'ware the lion

!

He is loose !" was heard the cry.

Don Bermudo nought was moved,

Nought his soul could terrify

;

But the brother counts of Carrion

'Gan right speedily to fly.

Fernan Gonzalez, the younger, crept under the Cid's

couch, and in so doing burst his garment across the

shoulders ;
while Diego his brother betook himself for

refuge to a dirty closet hard by, and let himself down
" where the devil himself would not venture ;" or, as the

Poem saith, crept beneath the beam of a wine-press.*

* This would scarcely uow-a-days be deemed a proof of
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"While the Counts ran to shelter, Bermudo drew his

sword and put himself on his guard. The uproar awoke

the Cid, who started from his couch just as the furious

beast, followed by a number of farmed men, entered the

hall. To the astonishment of all, the lion came crouch-

ing and fawning- to the feet of the Cid. The romance

saith this was a miracle. Certes, it was not less mar-

vellous that Rodrigo threw his arms about the beast,

and with a thousand caresses bore him off to his den

without receiving harm. Returning to the hall, he asked

for his sons-in-law ; and when they were dragged from

theu" places of refuge, pale and trembling, their bridal gear

woefully disarranged and soiled, never svas'beheld such

merriment as ran through the court.

'• This one," they cried, " squatted under the couch

to see of what sex the lion might be I" "Lol I have

him—here is the other!" cried Martin Pelaez ; "but

stand aside, I pray ye ; verily there is need of a pot of

incense I" The Cid, gazing on each in turn, was for

some moments unable to speak, through the excess of his

wonderment and wrath.

" God ! are these your wedding garments ?

In the devil's name, what fright,

—

Say what terror hath possess'd ye,

That ye thus should take to flight ?

Had ye not your weapons by ye ?

Why then fled ye in such haste ?

Was the Cid not here ?—then surely

Ye could stand and see the beast.

cowardice : but courage, like most other things, is compara-
tive, and discretion seemed not ia the Cid's time to be ad-
missible as an ingredient in its composition.
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Of the king ye sought my daughters,

Thinking they had gold and land
;

God "svot, I did nevei' choose ye,

But I bow'd to liis command.

Are ye then the sons I needed

To protect me when I 'm old ?

Zounds ! a good old age will mine be,

Since ye are as women bold."

According to the Poem, the Cid did not rebuke the

Counts, and checked the mirth of his knights, Avhen they

were disposed to be nieny at their expense. However

this be, the Counts were stun^ with shame, and secretly

swore to have revenge. The Cid, with his wonted

generosity, seems soon to have forgiven them ; for in a

council of war convoked shortly after, on the occasion of

Bucar, king of Morocco, beleaguering the city with a

vast host, he made them sit at his right hand, though,

while he

With excess of valor trembled,

They with utter fear did quake.

They had no relish to see fifty thousand tents pitched

against the city ; and they said one to the other, '' Ours

be the profit and not the loss—if we enter into this battle,

verily we bid farewell to Carrion."

The Moorish king sent a herald to Valencia to demand

the surrender of the city. Thus did the Cid reply ;

—

*' Let your king prepare his battle

—

I shall straightway order mine

;

Right dear hath Valencia cost me,

Think not I will it resign.
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Hard the strife, and sore the slaughter,

But 1 svon the victory

;

Thanks to God, and to the valor

Of Castillian chivalry 1"

As Ximena with her ov.n hands was araiing her lord

for the field, he gave her these parting instructions :

—

" If with deadly wounds in battle,

I this day my breath resign
;

To San Pedro de Cardena

Bear me straight, Ximena mine.

Wail me not, lest some base panic

On my chiefless warriors seize :

But amid the call to battle

Make my funeral obsequies.

This, my lov'd Tizou, whose gleamings

Every foeman's heart appal,

Never let it lose its glory,

Xe'er to hands of women fall.

Should God will that Babieca

Quit the strife alone this day
;

And without his lord returning,

At thy gate aloud should neigh
;

Open to him and caress him,

Let him well be hous'd and fed

;

He who well his master serveth,

Right well should be guerdoned.

Dear one, give me now thy blessing

!

Dry thine eyes and cease to mourn 1"

Then my Cid, he spurr'd to battle

—

" Grant him, Heaven, a safe retui'a I"
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The Cid, knowing the cowardice of his sons-in-law,

counselled them to remain within the city, and not sally

forth with him to the war; '• I thirst after the combat,

and ye long for Carrion
—

'twere better ye abide in

Valencia in the arms of my daughtei-s, who are fair as the

sun." But they wrathfully replied they would go forth

to the field. Now it came to pass that during the com-

bat a bold and stalwart Moor came up, lance in hand, to

assail the younger of the Counts, Fernan Gonzalez, who,

utterly unworthy of the name he bore,* dared not abide

his onset, but straightway turned and fled. None wit-

nessed his cowardice but Pero Bcrmudez, the Cid's

nephew, and he pursued the Moor, slew him, spoiled

him of his horse and arms, and offered them to the

Count.

*' Take this steed and spoil, Don Fernan,

Say that thou the Moor didst slay

;

On my knightly troth I pledge thee,

Never will I this gainsay

;

Saving thou to speak compel me,

None shall ever know the truth."

The Count was base enough to accept this offer of second-

hand glory, and was highly extolled for his valour by the

Cid, who came up at the instant. He stroked his beard,

* Fenian Gonzalez was a Castillian Count of the preced-

ing century, and one of the most celebrated heroes of Spain.

He was nephew of the wife of Lain Calvo, the great pro-

genitor of the Cid. The devoted affection of Doiia Saucha,

his wife, the persecution of her brother Sancho the Fat, king

of Leon, and the independence of Castille purchased as the

price of a horse and a hawk, are the theme of many a

ballad.

II 3
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and said, " I thank Christ, Lord of the world, that my
sons-in-law have fought so nobly with me in the field."

In this fight, Don Geronymo, the Bishop, won for

himself great glory. He told the Cid he had come to

Valencia for the great desire he had to slay the Moors,

and do honor to his hands and to his order. So saying,

he spurred against the foe. By his good luck and the

grace of God by whom he was well beloved, he smote

many of the infidels—
Two slew he with his lance, and five he cut down with

his sword

—

God, how well he fought

!

The Cid, He of ever Happy Omen, did no less execu-

tion, and the Moors were put to the rout. How many

mailed arms lopt oft' might ye then behold strewing the

ground—how many helmed heads then rolled along the

plain—how many war-steeds ran loose on every side

!

For seven miles did they pursue the Paynims. King

Bucar himself was hotly followed by the Cid, who on

coming up with him offered him quarter and his friend-

ship, '"Allah confound such friendship!" replied the

Moor, and being well mounted he thought to escape,

but Babieca gained upon him, and overtook him within

three yards of the sea, when with one blow of Colada

my Cid cleft him from the crest of his helmet to his

waist, and took from his grasp the renowned sword

Tizona, worth a thousand marks of gold.*

One romance saith that King Bucar escaped to his

* Though a few of the romances agree with the Chronicle
and Poem in stating that Tizona was won from Bucar at this

time, the rest make frequent mention of it as wielded by our
hero during the greater portion of his life. Such anachron-
isms are among the natural faults of ballad history.
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ships with his life. However this be, the victory was

complete ; and He of the Great Beard returned to Va-

lencia with eighteen ^Moorish chieftains as trophies of his

])rowess, artd with a great booty, of which six hundred

horses, and so many camels and other beasts of burden

that they could not be numbered, fell to his share.

As he was returning in triumph to the city, he lifted

up his eyes and beheld the Counts of Carrion, and he

smiled beauteously on them, saying,

" I thank thee, God of Heay'n and earth, who all things

didst create,

Whereas I poor and scorned was, I now am rich and great

;

That I have wealth and lands enow, and fame, and

honor won,

\
That to my sons-in-law I have the lords of Carrion.

My foes I vanquish every one, by the grace of Christ my
Lord,

And Moors and Christians all do hold in terror great my
sword.

In the far land of Afric, the land of ]Mosque and Moor,

They tremble nightly lest the morn should see me oq

their shore.

But of such deed I take no heed, for in this city fair

I will abide, and hither they shall tribute to me bear."
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Hov/ the Counts of Carrion plotted treachery against the

Cid.

FoK two years after their marriage the Counts of Carrion

abode in Valencia, and were treated with all honor by

the Cid
; but they had not forgotten the matter of the

lion, and they determined to have revenge. No less

cruel than cowardly, they resolved to take it on the

persons of his daughters. They plotted together, saying :

*' We are increased in goods, great and sovereign are

our riches ; whilst we live we shall not be able to spend

them. Let us depart unto Carrion, for here we have

tarried too long. We will demand our wives, that we
may depart with them to our own land, and so will we
take them out of the power of my Cid. On the road

will we show our scorn and hatred of them, ere they can

taunt us with the matter of the lion. Are we not the

born Counts of Carrion ? Verily we might wed the

daughters of kings or emperors." To this counsel they

agreed, for "verily," saith the Poem, "they were

brothers,"*

Whereon they thus accosted the Cid :
—

* We may add

—

" Par nobile fratrum,

Nequitia et nugis,'pravorum et amore, gemelli."
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" The great Creator save thee, my Cid Campeador

!

An it please thee and Xhnena, thy fair and noble dame.

And Alvar Fanez of thy kin, and all these knights of fame,

We pray thee give thy daughters, whom vre have ta'en to

wife

—

We fain would take them to our land, to Carrion our fief;

"We fain would show them all our wealth, our goods, our

lands, our towns

—

All that we have in heritage to leave unto our sons."

*' Yea," quoth my Cid, " my daughters take, and somewhat

more beside

(I trow he wist not at the nonce what shame would them

betide)

:

Ye say ye '11 give them lands and towns in Carrion your

fi'ef.

And I three thousand silver marks will to their dowrj- give.

Ye shall have mules and palfreys, for ladies' burden meet,

With war-steeds from my stable, I trow both bold and

fleet

;

Of raiment they shall have good store for wear in Carrion

;

To ye I give mine own good swords, Colada and Tizon.

Well wot ye I did win them by my valor from the foe,

And on ye, as my well-lov'd sons, these treasures I bestow."

These swords the Cid so highly prized that he called

them " the best of all his goods :" and he gave them to

the Counts because he had begun to hope better things

of their courage, and perchance he thought it might be

animated by the possession of weapons of such 'renown.

He gave them moreover, beyond what he had promised,

chains of gold of costly Arabian workmanship, together

with vessels of gold and silver. All this he gave them,

that it might be known in Castillo. Leon, and Galicia.

how he sent away his sons-in-law laden with riches.
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He charged them to treat their w ivcs with all gentleness

and kindness, as was due to noble ladies and his daughters.

This the Counts promised to do, for they were void

of all truth and honor ; and they took their departure,

after a tender leave-taking between the young ladies and

their parents

—

For every kiss their father gave, their mother gave them

two.

The Cid and his knights accompanied them for the

distance of a league from the city.

The Cid he parted from his daughters,

2s ought could he his gi'ief disguise
;

As he claspt them to his bosom.

Tears did stream from out his eyes.

And he exclaimed, " Of a truth ye tear from me the

very cords of my heart I " He saw from the birds of

511 omen that some evil was about to befall them, and he

charged his nephew Felez ]Mufioz* to disguise himself and

follow the Counts even to Carrion, to see what possessions

they had to give to his daughters. Then he returned

sorrowful to ^'alencia.

* Tiie Chronicle and romances say it was Ordouo.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

How the Counts of Camon rewarded the hospitalit}- of the

Moor Abengalvon, and how they cruelly treated their

wiveSj and thus avenged themselves on the Cid.

0:< parting with the Cid, the Counts of Camon continued

their journey, and were everywhere well entreated for his

sake. The ^loorish chief of Molina, Abengalvon, re-

ceived them with great joy and coui-tesy, and did them all

the honor due to the sons of his lord. God ! how well he

served them, and fulfilled their every wish I He gave

rich gifts to them and to their wives, and accompanied

them with an escort some way on their road.

Much honor did he unto them for the love he bore my Cid,

and they repaid it in the basest sort by plotting against

bis life. '• How rich," said they, "is this Moor I it

we could slay him, we might take all his wealth and
possess it as we possess that of Carrion ; and the Cid

could not call us to account therefor." By good fortune

this was overheard by a INIoor in the train of Aben-
galvon, who understood the Christian tongue,* and he

reported it to his lord, \yhereon Abengalvon taxed

them with it on the spot :

—

" What ill have I wrought to ye ?" thus the good Paynim
saith

—

"SVith honor have I served ye—why counsel ye my death ?

* Or, as the Poem expresses it, was " Latinized."
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" Ye traitor lords, au 't were not for the love I bear my Cid,

I would avenge me sore, the world should loud ring with

the deed.

Ye never more should Carrion see, but here should taste

my sword,

And back I 'd send your spouses fair to their father my
good lord.

Enough—begone ! with caitiffs vile and traitors I have

done

—

Farewell— God shield ye. ladies, from the Counts of

Carrion I

God grant, who all createth hath, and over all is Lord,

That to my Cid these weddings may content and joy

afford."

And thus the Moor went his way, and the Counts theirs.

Arriving at length at the Oakwood of Corpes, which

was beyond the Cid's territories, the Counts came to a

halt, and ordered all their people to go forward, saying,

that they and their wives would follow anon. Then en-

tering the wood, they dragged their wives from their

mules, tore all the clothes from their backs, seized them

by the hair and dragged them to and fro over the rough

ground, buffeted and lashed their naked flesh with their

saddle-girths, kicked them cruelly with their rowelled

heels, till their tender bodies, white as the sun, were

bathed in blood—all the while pouring forth the most

opprobrious language. In vain did the poor ladies beseech

their husbands for the love of God to slay them at once

with their swords—in vain did they rend the air with

their shrieks, calling upon Heaven for help—there was

none to deliver them.
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What happy fortune then were theirs, hnd it pleased the

Creator,

That my Cid should at this moment come to prove their

conservator

!

WeaiT at length with smiting, for they had striven "who

should give the hardest blows, the Counts lashed theh'

wives to trees, saying, as they left them to die of hunger

or to be torn to pieces by wild beasts of the forest,

'• Vengeance on your cursed sire

Have we now obtain'd in ye
;

We have done with ye—ye are not

Fit to mate with such as we.

Go tell the Cid, thus do we avenge oui'selves for the

matter of the lion."

Then they rode after their people, and when they

were asked, " Where are the ladies?" they answered,

saying, " They are well cared for."

Up through the mountains rode the Counts, right joyful

did they say,

" Of oiw accursed weddings we venged are this day.

jS'ot such as they to mate with us as lemaus would we
take."

As they went thus exulting together, they were heard

by Felez Muiloz, who lay concealed in a wood by the

road-side, watching to see his cousins' pass. He straight-

way returned in quest of them.

The romances say he was following the Counts at a

distance in the garb of a pilgrim, heard the cries of the

ladies, and entered the wood. On beholding his cousins

in such a plight, he rent his clothes, tore his hair, and
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thundered out a thousand curses on the heads of the

recreant Counts. He untied the ladies, made them a

couch of leaves and grass, threw his own cloak over them,

and left them to seek assistance, saying, with tears in his

eyes, as he strove to comfort them,

—

" Cheer up, cousins, be not downcast.

Heaven's will must aye be done
;

Wherefore this thing hath befaH'n ye,

It is known to God alone.

Lay nought to your sire, I pray ye,

He obej-'d the king's command

;

Your sire he is the Cid, fair ladies

;

Leave your honor in his hands."

He soon returned with an honest peasant, who conveyed

them to his own cot, where his wife and daughters minis-

tered unto them with gTeat care and tenderness.

Saith the Poem,

Loud cried he, *' Cousins, cousins mine I " At length he

found them twain

Lying out-stretch'd in blood and tears, as though they had

been slain

—

•' Cousins, my cousins dear I " he cried ; but answer they

made none

—

" A treacherous deed these caitiffdogs of Carrion have done.

God's curse and Holy Mary's for ever on them light !

—

But waken and uprise ye, 1 pray, ere it be night I

Cousins ! my cousins ! wake ye, for the great Creator's

sake !

"

But so sore were they wounded, no answer did they make.

At length their eyes they opened, and Pelez Munoz knew
;

Then to arouse them from their swoon the good knight

strove anew ;

—
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" Up, cousins mine ! I pray ye, and let us hence begone.

Lest they come back to seek ye—the Counts of Carrion 1''

'' If God help us not, we shall here die," faltered out

DoiDa Sol. " Get us some water, I beseech thee, for the

love of God !
" Whereon he ran to the stream, and in

his hat, which was new when he left "S'alencia, he

brought water to his cousins : and strove also to comfort

them. Greatly did they need it, for their very heai't-

strings were torn asunder.

It was not the wounds and lashes

—

Not the pain that caus'd their woe :

'Twas the shame, the foul dishonor

—

Deadliest ills that women know.

lie then set them on his beast, and led them forth from

the Robledo de Corjjes. Having left them in a place of

safety he returned to Valencia and told his tale.

My Cid he seemed nothing moved,

Though his grief was sore and deep

:

Him who looketh for his vengeance

It behoveth not to weep.

But Ximena gave vent to her sorrow in floods of tears.

He sat in thought a good hour. Then he seized his

beard and said, " I thank Christ, Lord of the world,

that the Counts of Can-ion have done me this honor.

By this_ beard, which never man cut, I swear that these

Counts shall never more have my daughters, for verily

I will see them better wedded." Straightway he de-

spatched Alvar Faiiez with two hundred knights to ride

day and night, and bring his daughters back to "N'alencia

the Great.
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When Dona Elvira and Dona Sol beheld Alvai'Fanez,

their cousin, they rejoiced greatly and cried, " Verily,

ye are as welcome to our eyes as though we had seen

the Creator of all things. Right heartily do we thank ye,

and do ye give thanks unto Him, that we are yet alive."

Then answered he, weeping, " Be not troubled, my
cousins—verily the day is at hand when ye will have

your revenge."

With great joy did my Cid welcome his daughters,

and as he embraced them he smiled once more, which he

had not done since he received the tidings of the indig-

nity.

" Welcome, my daughters dear ! " he cried, " God save ye

from all ill

;

Ye shall a better wedding have, an 't please His holy

wUl."
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

How the Cid demanded justice of Don Alfonso, and how the

king convoked the Cortes at Toledo.

It now remained for the Cid to obtain satisfaction for

the great dishonor done him. One romance saith that

he went in person to the royal palace at Leon to demand

justice. It was the hour of mid-day by the clock, and

the king was seated at meat with his nobles, when the

Cid, pale as death, and in complete armour, strode into

the hall, and fixing his eyes on the king, cried with

a loud voice,

—

" Justice may I have of Heaven,

If I can have none of thee I

"

All the nobles ceased to eat, in amazement at these

words of the Cid ; his friends moved by anxiety, his foes

by teiTor, After a while he continued,

—

" Vengeance, king ! I pray thee vengeance !

Do I ask this right in vain ?

Oft have I in blood of traitors

"Wash'd mine honor from all stain
;

But to thee I would leave vengeiince,

For to thee it doth pertain.

Lo 1 my daughters have been outrag'd I

For thine own, thy kingdom's sake,

Look, Alfonso, to mine honor I

—

Yenjreance thou or I must take.
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If I have aggriev'd these traitors,

Let me meet them in the fight,

—

This right arm and this good faulchion

Soon shall show ye who hath right."

Says the Poem that he despatched Muiio Gustioz, his

worthy vassal, to the king's court, saying, ''May this

dishonor I have received at the hands of the Counts

grieve the king sore, for gi-eat or small it toucheth my
lord the king as well as myself. Let him grant me a

Junta or the Cortes, so that I may have justice of the

Counts of Carrion, for great is the wrath within my
breast."

Mufio Gustioz went his way to the court ; and fell on

his knees before the king, and kissed his feet, saying

—

" God save thee, King Alfonso, whom wide realms do obey !

My Cid, thy vassal true, doth kiss thy feet and hands this

day."

Then he proceeded to make known the wrong done to

his lord, adding " though the dishonor pertainetli to the

Cid,' it toucheth thee more, oh king! ^Therefore grant

to my Cid to have his right of the Infantes of Carrion."

Don Alfonso sat mute and in thought for a good hour.

Then he answered and said, "Verily, Muiio Gustioz,

my heart is sore grieved at thy tidings, and truly sayest

thou that the dishonor is mine, for. I gave my Cid's

daughters in marriage to the Counts of Carrion, thinking

it would redound to his honor. Of a truth I am bound

to aid my Cid, and by God's help so will I do." So to

confront the Counts with the Cid, he sent heralds through

all his kingdom proclaiming that a Cortes would be held

at Toledo, and whosoever of his nobles did not obey the
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summons within thirty days (or three months, as the

Chronicle hath it) should be accounted a traitor and a

rebel. Saiththe Poem

—

*• In seven weeks hence, so let it wide through all my realm

be told,

Who doth not to the Cortes come, I will a rebel hold."
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

How the Cid went to the Cortes, and how he was avrayed

and attended.

When the time was come for tlie departure of the Cid

for Toledo to join the Cortes, he arrayed himself in

sable armour studded Nvith golden crosses from the gorget

mito the greaves, mounted his horse Babieca, which

beholding his lord's sadness, seemed himself to partake

thereof, and was arranging nis cloak about him, when

Ximena seized his stiiTup, and said

—

'• Look ye well, my Lord Rodrigo,

That thy vengeance perfect be,

For the shame that through thy daughters

These base counts have brought on thee !

Can it be that two such cravens

To affront my Cid can dare,

When two thousand mailed warriors

"Would not meet thee in the war ?

May the God iu heaven protect thee
;

Guard thee from all treachery !

For such as are cruel and craven.

Well, methinks, may traitors be.

and those who are bold in assailing women arc never so

with men. Enter not, my lord," she added, " into battle

w ith these men ; verily, it behovctli not one who liath

I
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vanquished so many kings thus to taniish his glory ; honor

not with thy sword the filthy blood of these counts, for

Babieca with his neighing alone hath overthrown much

stouter foes." Having committed her and his daughters

to the care of Martin Pelaez, the Cid struck spurs into

his steed and set out for Toledo.

Sorely did the Counts of Carrion dread to attend the

Cortes, knowing they should there meet the Cid : but

lest they should be held for other than good and true

liegemen, they obeyed tbe summons, accompanied by

the Count Don Garcia, the sworn foe of the Cid, and

by their uncle Don Suero Gonzalez, who had been with

them in Valencia, and had counselled them to their

dastardly revenge. Of this man it is said he was a busy-

body, and turbulent—a great tongue had he, but as to

the rest he was little worth.

The thirty days allowed by the king for his nobles to

attend the Cortes and prove their loyalty passed, and the

Cid came not.

Nine-and-twenty days are passed

—

The Counts are come as they were bid,

Now the thirty days are passed

—

Yet there cometh not my Cid.

Out then spake the Counts of Carrion,

" Hold him, king, a traitor now I

"

But the good king gave them answer,

" Traitor !—none is he, I trow.

My Cid he is right true and loyal

;

He hath won full many a field
;

Yea, in all my wide dominions

None like him the sword can wield,"
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As he spake thus in came the Cid \vith three hundred

hidalgos in his train, clad in robes of the same cloth and

hue.

With three hundred knights he cometh

—

All hidalgos, by my troth,

Of one colour all their raiment,

Of one colour and one cloth,

Save my Cid, v^ho, like a monarch,

Cometh in his bornoz* white.

Then he saluted the king, saying

—

" God preserve thee, King Alfonso

!

May God keep ye, nobles all I

Save yon caitiff Coimts of Carrion

—

Heaven's vengeance on them fall I

"

According to the Poem and one romance, the king

went out to meet the Cid with a numerous train. The

hero cast himself to the earth at the king's feet, but

Alfonso swore by St. Isidore (his favourite oath) that it

should not be so.

' Rise, mount, my Cid, or we shall not be well pleased.

We salute thee, with heart and soul ; what grieveth tliy

heart, grieveth ours also."

'' Amen I
" replied the Cid, and kissed his monarch's

hands. " I humble myself before ye, my loixl, and

before all this gallant company.

My wife, the fair Ximena, a trusty dame is she.

And eke my daughters twain, oh kiug, do kiss your haudf

through me.

* A ^loorisli cloak.

I 2
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For the ill that hath befallen us, we pray you pity show,"
'•' Yea," quoth the kiug, " so help me God! it doth work

me bitter woe."

The Cid would not enter Toledo with the king, but

took up his quarters in San Servan, where he spent the

night in watching and prayer.*

The Cortes were held on the morrow in the palace of

Galiana, in a council-chamber hung with brocade of

great price, and carpeted with velvet.

Ere the sun rose the Cid heard matins in San Servan,

and then betook himself to the Cortes. He was attended

by all his chief captains—Alvar Faiiez Minaya, his right

arm, Don Geronymo, the valiant bishop, Pero Bermudez,

Mufio Gustioz, his trusty vassal, Martin Antolinez, the

Burgales of worth, Alvar Alvarez, Alvar Salvadores,

Martin Muiioz, who in a lucky moment was born, Felez

Muiioz the Cid's nephew, the wise ]Malanda, and Galind

Garcia the good knight of Aragon, with other good and

valiant knights—a hundred in all. They all wore quilted

garments next their skin, hauberks white as the sun,

and over their harness mantles of skin and ermine, well

tied about them, so as to conceal their armour and their

faulchions, sharp and sweet. " For in this guise," said

the Cid, " will I go to the Cortes ; and if the Counts of

Carrion should plot treason against me, then shall I be

secure."

* The Poem must here refer to a castle of that name
which still stands, though in ruins, on a height to the east of
Toledo. It is said to have been built by the Moors, and if

so, must have existed in the time of the Cid ; and it was pro-
bably in this, or in a sanctuary in the immediate neighbour-
hood, that he kept his vigils, as it is evident that it was with-
out the city, and on the opposite bank of the Tagus.
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This was the Cid's array:—hose of fine cloth, with

curiously-wrought shoes ; a linen shirt, white as the sun,

with fastenings of erold and silver, and tight wristbands
;

a orold-embroidered tunic worn under a red fleece fringed

with gold, which fleece my Cid was always wont to

wear even over his mail ; and over all a mantle of great

price. His head was covered with a scarlet cap worked

with gold, and his long beard was tied up with a cord.*

In his beard the Cid took great delight, and never suf-

fered it to be cut, so that it was the talk of both Moors

and Christians, for he had sworn, on taking Valencia—

•

" By the love of King Alfonso, who hath exil'd nie from

ho

No hair shall of my beard be cut, no shears imto it come."

* This is the description given by the Poem ; and consi-

dering the great antiquity of that -o-ork, it is much more
likely to be accurate and characteristic of the age than the
descriptions of costume contained in the romances, which,
being preserved orally, were subjected to the alterations of
many succeeding ages.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Ho"w the Cid entered the Cortes, and made his thi-ee demands

of the Counts of Carrion.

Now it came to pass that the Cid, on the eve of the

Cortes, had called Feman Alfonso, a squire of gentle

blood, whom he had himself brought up, and ordered

him to take a couch he had brought from Valencia, part

of the spoilings of King Bucar, and place it by the side of

the king's throne in the Council Chamber, and guard it

there till the mon'ow. The next day, when the king

had heard mass he went to the Cortes with a great chi-

valry in his train—the Cid only was not among them.

On beholding this couch with its rich silken seat, broi-

dered with gold and set with precious stones, all mar-

velled, for it was beauteous exceedingly ; and the Count

Garcia Ordonez, who always sought ill to the Cid, ex-

claimed

—

" Tell me, king, what means this couch

Xext unto thy throne, I pray ?

For what bride is it prepared

—

What doth mean its rich array ?
"

Out then spoke the Cid's squire, " Count, beware what

thou sayest, and speak not ill of him who is worth far

more than thou, or I will lay hands on thee and make

thee confess the same." The Count sought to chastise

the youth, but was stayed by the king,

—
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" Let none evil speak, I charge ye,

Of the couch which here doth stand.

For my Cid in battle won it

—

Won it "with his own good brand.

My Cid he is of mighty valor,

None hath merit like to his

;

And to have him to my vassal

Great mine honor is, I -wis." *

When the Cid entered the Cortes at the head of his

hundred knights, his long beard struck admiration and

awe into all present, and all gazed stedfastly on^him,

for right manly was his aspect—all save the Counts of

Carrion, who dared not for shame regard him.

The king arose to greet him and do him honor, as did

all the nobles present, save the Counts of Carrion.

Then said the good King Alfonso, " Give ear all my
vassals loyal, and may God save ye ! Since I was king,

I have held but two Cortes, one in Bm'gos, the other

in Carrion—and now I hold the third in Toledo for the

sake of my Cid, who hath demanded justice for the great

wrong done him by the Counts of Carrion, as ye all

know. I swear by Saint Isidore, that whosoever dis-

turbeth the tranquillity of this Council shall forfeit my
love and be banished from my realm." Then the king

appointed six alcaldes or judges, from his own royal

* The Poem makes no mention of thi& aflFair of the couch,
yet seems to give another version of the matter ; for it states

that when the Cid entered the Cortes the king said, •• Draw-
nigh, Sir Carapeador, and take this couch which thou gavest
to me. Though it may anger some, yet take it, for thou art

worthier than we.'' " Nay," quoth the Cid, " my king and
lord, keep your seat, I pray ye, for here will I rest with my
knights."
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council, and made them swear by the Evangelists that

they would thoroughly inform themselves of the evidence

on both sides, and judge without fear, favour, or preju-

dice. Then he called upon the Cid to make his demand.

He of the Long Beard straight arose, kissed the king's

hand, and said

—

" Long it is, oh King Alfonso

!

Many a year hath passed o'er,

Since Tizona in your service

Hath been clean of Paynim gore.

Many a weary year Ximena

On her widow'd couch hath mourned,

"While a thousand Moorish banners

In the battle I o'erturned.

Much beholden am I, oh king, that you have called

these Cortes for my sake. In that the Counts of Camon
have forsaken my daughters the dishonor is not mine,

but yours, oh king, for you gave them in marriage ; and

you will know what to do. But when these Counts took

my daughters, whom I loved as my heart and my soul,

from their home in my city of Valencia, I gave them my
two precious swords, Colada andTizon, which I had won

on the battle-field, that by their help they might do

honor to themselves, and good service to their king.

But now that they have forsaken their wives in the desert

wood, let them restore the brands, for no longer are they

my sons-in-law. Moreover, the swords must be an hun-

gered, seeing they are not fed as in former days—and it

is not meet that traitors should gird them."

Hereon the king turned to the Counts, but they said

nought in their defence, and the judges ordered them
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forthwith to restore the swords to him who had won
them. Saith the Chronicle, that they refused to obey

this command ; whereon the king arose in great wrath,

and took them from their hands, and delivered them to

the Cid.

But the Poem saith that the Counts held counsel with

Don Garcia and their followers, and they agreed that

seeing the Cid had said nothing of the dishonor done to

his daughters, but had left that matter with the king, it

might be soon disposed of, and it would be better to

give up the swords, in order that the Cid might at once

quit the Cortes and give them no further trouble. So

they returned to the Court and said, '• God save ye,

king Alfonso, our liege lord ; we would not deny that

the Cid gave us the swords, and seeing that he demandeth

them again, and hath so great a desire for them, we will

deliver them to him here in your presence."'

"With that Colada and Tizon they brought, the famed brands.

And to Alfouso their liege lord they gave them in his hands.

The pommels and the crosslets were all of purest gold,

So rich and bright the nobles all much marvell'd to behold.

But -when the king drew forth the blades, they marvell'd

more, I ween

—

A flash like lightning fill'd the Court, and dazzled all their

een.

Bodrigo received them with great delight

:

In his hands he held them as he sat, and on them fondly

gaz'd,

his whole body was gladdened, and his heart laughed

with joy ; and he called them his dear pledges, not

precious because bought with gold or silver, but dearly

I 3
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purchased by the sweat of his brow in battle. Then he

delivered them to the care of two of his knights, sa\"lnor,

as he seized his beard, " By this beard, which none hath

ever shorn, my daughters' vengeance is at hand."

Again the good Cid arose and said, " I give thanks to

the Creator of all and to you. oh king and lord, that I

have regained my two brands ; but I have yet another

charge against the Counts of Carrion. When they took

my daughters from Valencia I gave them in gold and

silver three thousand marks. I now demand this sura at

their hands, seeing they are no longer my sons-in-law."

At this the Counts of Carrion were heard to murmur sore

—

'-' We gave the swords unto the Cid, that he might ask no

more."

Cry the judges—" Will ye—yea, or nay ?" The Counts

stept aside to confer with their followers, but they could

not agree in counsel, for the sum demanded was gi-eat, and

the Counts had spent the money. Wherefore said they

—

'•' Sore presseth us the Cid who won Valencia from the Moor

;

If he would have his money back, we have it not iu store,

He fain must have the produce of our lands in Carrion."'

Quoth the judges, '' An it please my Cid, then let it so be

done

;

But in this Court it must be given, for such is our decree."

So the Counts sore against their v.ill were compelled to

pay in kind.

Then might you see what they did bring—full many a

faulchion bright

—

Full many a helm and hauberk stout—full many a palfrey

light—
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Full many a mule both tqJU and strong—full many a charger

fleet—

My Cid he did receive of them what the judges deemed meet.

Then arose the Cid a third time, and with eyes flash-

mg with ire, and hand grasping his beard, which no

son of woman had ever touched, he cried, " Give ear,

all ye nobles, and listen to my wrong I Justice, oh king

!

—I crave justice I The greatest complaint have I yet

to make." Whereon he opened his grand charge against

them, calling them " false and villain-hearted dogs of

traitors I As traitors I brand ye, for the wrong ye have

done me and to the king likewise ; for it was he gave

ye your wives—not I. If ye desired not my daughters,

why took ye them from Valencia, where they dwelt

in all honor ?—why smote ye them with girths and

rowels ?— why left ye them naked and alone in the

oak-woods of Corpes, a prey to the wild beasts of the

forest and the foul birds of the mountain? As God
liveth, ye are brave knights to lay hands on women

!

Had ye to do with King Bucar, I wot we should hear

another tale. Right truly saith the proverb

—

Some there be, I trow, more valiant

With their feet than with their hands.

Ye, methinks, arc of the former." In fine, he chal-

lenged the Counts and their uncle to mortal combat, for

the stain they had inflicted on his honor was one which

blood alone could wash away.

According to the Poem, this charge was replied to by
the Count Garcia, the Cid's sworn foe, who scoffed and

mocked at his beard

—
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" The Cid comes to the Cortes with his beard so long and

grim,

He thinks like brats to scare ye, and make ye bend to him.

But for his words and frownings, we hold them all as

nought,

In that the Counts his daughters left, they did but what

they ought."

Uprose my Cid Campeador, and strok'd his beard, and

saith,

*' I thank my God Avho heaVn and earth, and all created

hath.

That this my beard is goodly long, and tended is with care.

What hast thou, oh Count, to lay to my beard ? No
son of woman born hath yet plucked it—neither Moor
nor Christian—as I plucked thine, oh Count, in Cabra,

Avhen I seized its castle, and you by the beard. Verily,

there was not a boy on that day who did not pluck his

fingers full."

Hereon the king called upon the Counts for their

defence

:

Out and spake the elder brother,

Turning to the king, said he,

" Sire, thou knowest we are noblest

Of Castille's nobility.

Time it is, we left these women,

Whom it was not meet to wed.

Dire disgi*ace it were to mate us

With the daughters of the Cid."

Furious was the rage of the Cid's followers, but all

lield their peace save Pero Bermudez, his nephew, who
cried,

—
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*' Hold thy lying tongue, Diego,

Utter not such falsehood foul

!

Strong and stalwart is thy body,

But thou hast a craven soul."

*' Remember," he proceeded to say to the other brother,

^' thy shameful flio-ht from the ]Moor beneath the walls

of Valencia, when I slew thine adversary for thee, and

gave thee his spoil to show as a trophy of thy prowess
;

and thou gavest the Cid to understand that thou hadst

slain the Moor. I did it to honor thee, for that thou

hadst wedded my cousin :

—

Is ought of this have I e'er utter'd,

Nought should from my lips depart,

Were I not this day constrained

To proclaim how vile thou art"

Then he upbraided them both with their cowardice

when the lion broke loose, and ended by branding them

w ith baseness and cinielty

:

" He's no noble, maugre lineage.

Who doth chivalry despite

;

He who layeth hands on women,

Is a villain, and no knight."

According to the Poem, Bermudez was not so prompt

to answer ; but when the Count of Carrion had done

speaking, the Cid looked at his nephew and said, " Speak,

Dumb Peter, * thou man of silence I bethink thee that

my daughters are thy kinswomen, and that their dis-

honor toucheth thee." Then answered Bermudez,

—

*' My Cid, ye have strange ways. In the Cortes ye

* Pero Mudo— a play upon his name.
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ever call me Dumb Peter, but ye well wot I am not fast

of speech—ye wot also that in deeds I am not wanting."

Then turning to the Count of Carrion, he gave him the

lie as above recorded, adding, "Thou tongue without

hands ! how durst thou speak thus ? Inasmuch as ye for-

sook your wives, ye have proved yourselves less noble

than they : and inasmuch as they are women and ye are

men, they are in every wise better and worthier than ye.

I here challenge thee, Fenian, as a vile and base traitor,

and on thy body will I avenge the honor of my cousins,

the daughters of the Cid :

—

And when unto the fight we come, an it please the great

Creator,

Thou shalt avow thyself to be a caitiff and a traitor."

Then the other Count of Carrion arose and repeated

what his brother had said ; but was answered and chal-

lenged by Martin Antolinez, who called him "a mouth

without truth," and swore he should confess himself a

traitor and liar in the combat, and that the Cid's daughters

were better and worthier than they.

Hereon Asur Gonzalez, or as the romance calls him,

Don Suero, the uncle of the Counts, entered the hall in

ermine mantle clad, and long robes trailing behind him.

Ked he was in the face, for he had just broken his fast.

In what he spake I wot there was little truth. " Ho!
ho ! my nobles and hidalgos I whoever saw the like of

such a foul deed ? Who hath tidings to give of my
Cid, the man of Bivar ? List to me ! he goes to Rio

Douirna and plunders the mills, and carries off all the

corn according to his wont. Who will say that this

man should join his issue with the blood of Carrion ?
"
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Then arose Muno Gustioz and said, " Hold thy peace,

lying traitor ! thou breakest thy fast ere going to prayer.

Thou speakest not truth, even to thy Lord—false to all,

but most to God thy Creator." And he challenged

Don Suero to the combat.

According to one romance. Pero Bermudez was sore

vexed at the Cid's rebuke of his silence, and instead of

replying he went straight to Count Garcia, the Cid's

foe, and dealt him a blow which laid him en the earth.

Then was the whole Council in a tumult. The nobles

started from their seats—foul and angry words were ban-

died, and swords flashed from their scabbards.

Here arose the cry of '• Cabra I

"

There '•' Valencia the Fair !

"

Here " Castille
!

"' and there « Galicia !
"

Many a war-cry rent the air.

The king Alfonso was exceeding wroth, and cried '• Out
upon ye ! peace I " When the uproar was allayed he

proceeded to declare that the Counts ofCamon and their

uncle Asur Gonzalez must accept the challenges, and

meet the three knights of the Cid in mortal combat.

This the Counts and their uncle were fain to do. for by

victory alone could they hope to establish themselves

guiltless of the charges brought against them.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

How the Cid"s daughters were demanded in marriage by the

Infantes of Aragon and Navarre,, and how the Cid offered

Babieca to King Alfonso.

As the Cortes were about to break up, two knights en-

tered the hall—one was Don Ramiro, heir to the throne

of Navarre, the other Don Sancho, heir to that of Ara-

gon,* They kissed the king's hands, and then formally

demanded the Cid's daughters in mai*riage ; the prince

of Navarre asking for Dona Elvira, the first-born, and

he of Aragon demanding Doiia Sol.

Uprose then my Cid, and said, ** By your leave, oh

King Alfonso, my liege lord, I thank the Creator of all

things for the demand made by the Infantes of Navarre

and Aragon. You, oh king, gave my daughters in mar-

riage the first time—and I leave them again in your

hands." Then arose the king and commanded silence,

and said, " I pray thee, Cid, Perfect Campeador, tell

mc if it please thee, and I will have the weddings con-

tracted forthwith in these Cortes." Which, as the Cid

assented thereto, was done accordingly : and the royal

princes kissed the hands of the king and the Cid, and

did them homage.

Then uprose Alvar Fafiez, and craved permission to

* The Poem calls them respectively Oiarra, and Yenego

Ximenez.
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speak ; Avhich being granted by the king, he said, " Give

ear, all ye nobles !—a great charge have I against the

Counts of Can-ion : I gave them my cousins to wed, by

command of the king, and they received them in all

honour and with a blessing, but they forsook them to do

us despite, for the which I defy their bodies, and brand

them as villains and traitors." Then turning to them, he

said, " Heretofore ye had my cousins in your arms,

to kiss their lips as your equals ; now will ye have to

bow before them, and kiss their hands, and call them

your sovereign ladies, and pay homage to them, though

it may sore displease ye. For this I render thanks to

the God of Heaven, and to my king, Don Alfonso, that

honour thus accrueth to my Cid. Ye still are traitors, as

I have declared, and who dareth to gainsay it— I am
Alvar Faiiez—there, let him take my gage, and I will

prove it to him."

Then the king appointed the combat to take place on

the morrow at sunrise, but the traitor Counts excused

themselves from the combat in Toledo, on the ground

that they could not equip themselves to their satisfac-

tion, save in their own town of Carrion,

The king thereon demanded of the Cid, if he meant

to do battle in his own person. " Nay, my lord," quoth

the Cid, " better love I Valencia than Carrion." Then

said the king, " Give me your knights to do battle in

your name ; and I will have care over them, that they

suffer no wrong from Count or Infante." So the Cid

appointed Pero Bermudez, Martin Antolinez, and Muno
Gustioz ;* and the king permitted the Counts to depart,

* Or, as he is called by the romances, Xuuo Bustos.
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having fixed the day of combat for three weeks thence,

and proclaimed, that " whoever cometh not to the lists,

loseth his cause, and confesseth himself vanquished, and

a traitor, and as such will be branded."

Then the Cid Campeador uncovered his head, and

doffed his cap of linen, white as the sun, and loosed

the cord from his beard, and let it flow freely down, so

that all in the Court were amazed, and could not satisfy

their eyes with looking upon him ; and then took he his

leave of the king and his nobles.

The king he rais'd his hand, and made the cross upon his

brow,

" Now by Saint Isidore I swear, to whom I pay my vow,

That not in all my kingdom wide is another like the Cid."

So the Cid set out for Valencia with a blithe heart,

happy and content, to make ready the new weddings for

his daughters, whose wrongs he had now redressed. He
had already taken his departure, when he turned his rein

and besought the king to take Babieca, the fleet of foot,

saying, that it was not meet that he should keep so re-

nowned a steed, which belonged of right to his liege lord.

" All Christendom or Moordom through, I wot he hath no

peer."

" Nay," said the king, <' not so ; for were I to take

him, he would not have so good a master as now. As
is the steed, so is his lord—both do me great honor.

Verily, if he were mine, I would give him to thee, as to

one who could employ him with most honor to himself

and to me. God's curse rest on him who would take

him from thee 1"
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" But," said the Cid, " that ye may know him right

well, and esteem him as ye ought, ye shall see him as he

is in the battle field." Then the good Cid, arrayed in

an ermine fleece, sprang to his seat, and struck spurs to

his steed ; and so swift and so noble was his career, that

the king- and srreat men were all amazed, and extolled

him greatly—himself for a gallant and peerless horseman,

and his steed for the best they had ever beheld or heard

of. Now, in the fury of his course, Babieca broke a

rein— and lo ! there sat the Cid guiding him with one

alone, as calmly as though he were in the meadow.

And so he led him foaming and panting to the king.

But " No," said Don Alfonso, " it were a shameful thing

That peerless Babieca should ever be bestrid

By any mortal but Bivar—mount, moimt again, my Cid."*

* This stanza is quoted from Mr. Lockhart, whose version

of this ballad has perhaps even more than his usual spirit

and freedom, and makes any attempt at a metrical trans-

lation on my part as supertiuous as it might appear pre-

sumptuous.
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CHAPTER XL.

How the Cid's knights overcame the Counts of Carrion in

the lists, and avenged the honor of the Cid.

The King Alfonso followed the Counts to Carrion, with

the six judges of the fight and the three knights ap-

pointed to do battle in the Cid's name. In the plain

hard by the town he found the tents pitched and every-

thing prepared for the battle, but the kinsmen and re-

tainers of the Counts mustered in such numbers, and

were so stoutly armed, that Alfonso suspected treachery,

and not without cause, for verily they had agreed toge-

ther, that if they could draw aside the Cid's knights they

would slay them before the combat. The latter likewise

felt their peril, and besought the king to see that no

wrong was done them, that the Cid might not lose his

revenge. Alfonso, knowing the Counts to have more

treason than valour, caused it to be proclaimed,

" Whoso shall do wrong or outrage

To the warriors of the Cid,

List ! his head and his possessions

StraightM'ay shall be forfeited."

Then spake the king and said, '' Give ear, Infantes of

Carrion, the combat should have been held in Toledo,

but ye besought me to hold it here in Carrion, saying

ye had not vith ye all the weapons and harness ye
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needed. Of my great courtesy I liave hearkened to ye,

and have come hither to your own town, bringing with

me the Cid's knights, who, trusting in my faith and

honor, have committed their lives to my care. Counts,

be not deceived—do no treachery unto them ; for, as I

live, whosoever shall so do, shall straightway be cut to

pieces on the field." This grieved the Counts sore ; then

they besought the king, saying-,

—

*' King I a boon we crave I—forbid it

That our foemen in the fight

Wield Tizona and Colada

—

Faulchions they of wondrous might I

"

Sorely did they repent that they had restored them to

the Cid. " Nay, Sir Counts," replied the king, '• I can

grant ye none of this. Ye should have asked it in To-

ledo—this is not the place. Ye can equip yourselves in

what arms ye please, there is none to gainsay ye. Ye
are stout and stalwart ; fight, then, with valiant hearts

;

for well I wot such will not fail the knights of my Cid.

If ye come forth conquerors from the lists, great will be

your honour—if ye be vanquished, lay it not to us, for

the whole world well know ye have brought it on your-

selves."

Thus did the Counts find themselves bafiled at every

turn
;

Then were the Counts right sorrowful that they had ired

the Cid,

And sorely it repented them, that they this wrong had

done

—

Now would they not have done it for the wealth of Car-

rion.
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The lists were now set, the umpires* were arrived,

and all was ready for the combat. The Cid's knights

vault into their saddles, Mhich had been blessed with

holy water, and each M'ith sword, lance, and shield, takes

up his place. The Infantes and their uncle take their

posts opposite. The king and the umpires clear the

field, and point out the extent of the lists, showing to the

six combatants that whosoever passes these limits will be

held as vanquished ; and the umpires allot to them their

places, "SO that they shall share equally the sun, and one

side not be more dazzled than the other. Each now

gazes stedfastly on his foe

—

Each takes his lauce with pennon gay, and fixeth it m
rest

—

Each braceth on his buckler, and with it shields his

breast

—

Each bendeth o'er his saddle-bow, and spurreth to the

shock

—

The earth beneath the rushing host doth tremble all and

rock.

When man meets man and horse meets horse in that en-

counter dread,

It seemeth to the lookers-on they all will there fall dead.

Pero Bennudez received the lance of Fernan Gonzalez

in his shield, but without a wound—while he ran his

lance through the shield of his foe, through his triple coat

of mail and the quilting beneath, a full handsbreadth into

the flesh, and bore him backward over his horse's croup

to the ground. Pero Bermudez then threw aside his

lance and drew his sword, which the Count Fernan at

Or " faithful men," as the Poem terms them.
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once know to be Tizona, and ere the fatal blow could be

struck, he cried, '• I >*ield." The umph*es granted him

his life, and Bermudez sheathed his sword.

The other brother fared no better at the hands of

Martin Antolinez. At the first shock both combatants

shivered their lances. ^Martin drew his sword, and

—

Colada dazzled all the field, so bright and clear it shone.

With it he smote his adversary's helmet, cut through the

outer cap or casque, severed the hood of mail beneath,

and pierced to the skull. Then the Count, seeing that

he should not escape with his life, cried

" Oh help me, glorious God of Heav'u, and save me from

this sword I

"

and he rode out of the lists, leaving the victory to Martin.

Meanwhile Muno Gustioz was waging a harder com-

bat with Asur Gonzalez, whose lance pierced the shield

and hauberk of the Cid's knight, but without wounding

or unhorsing him, for he was of great might. In re-

turn, Muno Gustioz pierced the shield of his foe, and

also his harness of mail, thrusting his lance into his body,

so that its head with the pennon came out a full fathom

on the other side. Then with a turn of the lance he cast

him fi'om the saddle to the ground, where as he lay co-

vered with blood, all thought him wounded unto death.

Muiio Gustioz drew forth his lance, and was about to

pin his foe to the earth, when the father of the Count

cried aloud, '• Strike not, for God's sake 1 for youi*s is the

field."

Accordinsr to a letter which the kins: wrote to the
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Cid, giving a full account of the combat, the Count

Diego was left dead on the field ; though another ro-

mance agrees with the Chronicle and Poem in that

they all escaped with their lives, but were so covered

with shame, that they fled from the land, and never

more lifted up their heads, and their race never more

was accounted aught in Castillo. Pursuant to the be-

lief that right was always victorious in the combat,

the six judges then decreed that the two Counts

of Carrion, with their uncle Suero Gonzalez, were

base and infamous traitors, thenceforward incapable of

honour ; and all their possessions were forfeited to the

crovrn.

Great was the debasement of the Counts of Carrion.

He who maltreateth a good dame, and leaveth her in

scorn,

God gi*ant that such like fate be his, or e'en a worse

return

!

The three victors returned to Valencia laden with

honour, to the great joy and rejoicing of the Cid.

Down upon his knees he cast him,

And his hands uprais'd to heaven.

Praise and thanks to God he render'd

For the vengeance he had given.

He grasped his beard, and cried, " I thank the King

of Heaven, my daughters are avenged ! Now are they

free from all part or lot in Carrion. Now may I wed

them to whom I will, v.ithout let or hindrance." He
hastened to make known the joyful tidings to Ximena

and his daugrhters. Elvira and Sol heard the tidmgs
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with manifestations of unbounded delight, with joy as

great as joy could be.

Praise and thanks to God thev render'd,

Then they ran with haste amain,

Forth to greet the good Bermudez

And his valiant comrades twain.

Eager in their arms they caught them.

And they strove their hands to kiss :

But the warriors withstood them,

—

Great the damsels' joy, I wis.

And for eight days there were feasting and rejoicing in

Valencia, because God had taken away their reproach,

and avengod them on their enemies.

After this the nuptials of the Cid's daughters were ce-

lebrated with the Princes of Aragon and Xavarre,—the

first bridals were great and splendid, but greater far were

these. Behold how honour floweth to him who in a good

hour was born I—seeing that he hath the Infantas of

Aragon and Navarre to his daughters, and the kings oi

Spain to his kinsmen. And thus did the Cid become

the progenitor of kings.*

* " Sending." says a modern traveller, '• through almost
every royal house of Europe a vein of heroism which is

slow to proclaim itself." Here the Poem concludes, and
with these words :

" In every way comeih honor to him
who in a good hour was bom. He passed from this life

the day of Pentecost—may Christ pardon him I May we
all, whether righteous or sinners, do likewise I This is the
history of my Cid the Campeador. Here we conclude this
record, God grant him who wrote this book to enter Para-
dise—Amen I Per Abbat wrote it in the month of May.
in the era of one thousand and cc xt.v years." The day of
Pentecost in the year 1099. which was that of the Cid's
death, fell on 29th May. For the date of the Poem, see
Introduction, page 22.

K
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CHAPTER XLI.

How the Cid received an embassy from the Sultan of

Persia.

So widely was the renown of the Cid now spread abroad

through the world, that the Sultan of the East, the re-

nowned Soliman, hearing of his valorous deeds, sent an

ambassador to Valencia with costly presents of camels,

silks, purple and scarlet cloth, incense and myrrh, and

gold and silver ornaments, in token of his friendship,

charging him to say, " As the Prophet liveth," saith my
lord, " he would give his royal crown could he but be-

hold thee in his land. He prayeth thee to take this

imall gift in token that he is thy friend, and will continue

so to his death." The Cid went out to meet the ambas-

sador, and do him honor ; but the Moor on beholding

him, whether by reason of his warlike aspect, or of the

renown of his great deeds, trembled before him, so that

he could scarce utter a word. Whereon the Cid took

him by the hand, saying, with great courtesy, " Welcome

art thou, welcome to my city of Valencia ! Were thy

king a Christian, with great joy would I go to his land

and visit him." Then he took him to Ximena and her

daughters, and showed him all his wealth and power

;

and the Paynim returned home marvelling greatly at his

abundant riches.*

* According to the Chronicle, the Saltan was induced to

despatch this embassy, not so much from disinterested ad-

miration of the Cid's heroism, as to deter him from joining

the princes of Europe in the crusade which had been pro-

Ciaimed against him.
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CHAPTER XLII.

The Cid falls sick, and dies.

After this the Cid abode in Valencia for five years, ever

labouring to serve God and to extend the Christian faith,

and to atone for his sins, for he saw that his days on

earth would be few. The alcalde, who ruled the Moors

in Valencia under him, was none other than Abentaxi,

the alfaqui who had made lamentation over the city, as

aforesaid.* Now it came to pass that one day he came to

my Cid, and confessed himself a convert to Christianity,

whereat my Cid rejoiced greatly, and had him baptized

by the name of Gil Diaz, and henceforth he was a fa-

voured vassal of his lord.

When the Cid had held possession of Valencia for

five years, he fell sick, worn out by age and the fatigues

of his long warfare with the Moors. Tidings were at the

same time brought him that the Moorish king Bucar,

whom he had before driven from the plains of Valencia.!

had returned to the siege with a mighty force of horse

and foot, and with thirty kings in his alliance.

Sorely griev'd the Cid these tidings,

As upon his bed he lay

:

Straight he pray'd the God of heaven

For protection and for stay
;

* Vide Chapter xxviii.

f Or, more probably, another prince of the same name

:

for, according to most accounts, the former was slain by the
Cid.

k2
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Tliat when d-ad the foe he

routed,

'T is no folly to believe ;

For to whom the saints sliow

favour,

All were easy to achieve.
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That from out this grievous peril

He -would safe his servant guide

:

Thus he pray'd, when on a sudden,

Lo I a man stood at his side.

There he stood in bright apparel,

Eob'd in raiment white as snow
;

Scarce the Cid his &ce could gaze on.

For so dazzling was its glow."

This figure proved to be St. Peter, sent from heaven to

declare to the Cid that he had but thirty days to live ;
for

at the end of that time he would meet the saints in glory.

" Dear art thou to God, Rodrigo,

And this grace he granteth thee,

When thy soul hath fled, thy body

Still shall cause the ]Moors to flee

;

And, by aid of Santiago,

Gain a glorious victory."

" This," the saint added, " hath God granted to my
prayers, for the honor thou hast ever shown to my
house and altar at Cardeiia." With these words the

holy apostle returned to heaven, leaving my Cid lost in

praise and thanksgiving.

These tidings cheered the Cid's heart greatly, and he

straightway made preparations for his approaching end.

Having ordered all the Moors to quit the city for the

suburbs, he gathered together his followers, all those

who ate his bread, in the church of San Pedro, and there

made known to them the prophetic vision wherewith he

had been honored ; then charging them after his death to

oljey the commands of Don Geronymo, the bishop, Alvar

Fanez, and Pero Bermudez, he took a solemn farewell

of all, confessed his sins, received absolution, and re-
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turned to his palace. Here he sickened fast, and for

seven days before his death could take nothing but a little

of the myrrh and balsam he had received from the

Sultan of Persia ; and every day his face waxed fresher

and fresher, and his voice stronger, albeit his body be-

came weaker daily.

The day before that appointed for his decease, the Cid

called together his wife and his nearest kinsmen and

friends, to instruct them what to do after his death

:

" First when that ray soul hath left it,

Wash my body clean and sweet

;

Fill it next with myrrh and balsam,

And with spices, as is meet

;

Then with ointments well anoint it.

From the head unto the feet.

Mourn me not, my dear Ximena

—

Mourn me not, ye maids, I pray
;

Lest your weeping and your wailing

To the foe my death betray."

Then turning to Alvar Fanez and Pero Bei-mudez, his

kinsmen and companions in arms, he said,

—

" Should the Moorish king assail ye,

Call your hosts and man the wall

:

Shout aloud, and let the trumpets

Sound a joyful battle-call.

Meantime then to quit this city,

Let all secretly prepare

;

And make all your chattels ready,

Back unto Castille to bear.

Saddle next my Babieca,

Arm him well as for the fight

;
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On his back then tie my body,

In my well-known armour diglit.

In my right hand place Tizona
;

Lead me forth unto the war

;

Bear my standard fast behind me,

As it was my wont of yore.

Then, Don Alvar, range tliy warriors

To do battle with the foe

;

For right sure am I that ou ye

God will victory bestow."

Then the Cid made his will, which he began in this

wise :

—

" He who spareth no man living,

Kings or nobles though they be,

At my door at length hath kuooke'd.

And I hear him calling me.

As to go I am prepared,

I do make my testament," &c.

After repeating some of the aforesaid commands, he

orders that Babieca, when he dies, should be decently and

carefully buried, '' that no dogs may eat the flesh of him

who hath trodden down so much dogs'-flesh of ^Sloors."

His own body he directs to be borne to San Pedro de

Cardeiia, and there buried under a bronze monument

hard by the altar of the Holy Fisherman, as he calls St.

Peter. He forbids any female mourners to be hired to

bewail his death, as the tears of Ximena would sutfice

without the purchase of others. His conscience still re-

buking him for the deceit he had practised on the two

Jews who had lent him money on his departure into
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exile, he bequeaths them another coffer of silver ; and

after a few other bequests to those of his table and his

bread, he leaves the rest of his goods to be given to

the poor. As his executors he appoints the bishop,

Don Geronymo ; Ximena Gomez, his wife ; Alvar

Fanez ; Pero Bermudez, and Ordono, his nephews.

Then turning to his friends, who were weeping around

his couch, he said, '' Well wot I, good friends, that ye

have no cause to rejoice, but much to lament at my de-

parture ; but learn of me how to bear up against ad-

versity, for to conquer Fortune is more than to conquer

a thousand realms.

Friends, I sorrow not to leave ye

:

If this life an exile be,

We who leave it do but journey

Homeward to our family."

On the day following the Cid prayed sore to heaven :

" Oh! Lord Jesus, thy kingdom is over all—all rulers

are in thy hands. Thou art King over all kings, and

Lord over all lords. I beseech thee, seeing thou hast

given me so much honor and glory, and so many victories

over the enemies of thy holy faith, to be pleased to pardon

all my sins, and take my S};irit to thyself." Saying this,

he gave up his soul to God, clean, and pure from all

stain of sin. He died in the year of our Lord 1099, in

the seventy-fourth year of his age.

Gil Diaz, his faithful servant, fulfilled all his instruc-

tions with regard to the body, and gave it a sitting and

upright position by placing it on a chair, and leaving it

to stiffen between two boards.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

How the dead body of the Cid was borne to Castille, and

how the Moors were routed before Valencia.

Oy the twelfth day after the Cid's death, everything was

in readiness for the departure of the Christians from Va-

lencia. It was the hour of midnight when they led forth

Babieca, who gazed at his dead lord with an air of

soiTow more like a man than a brute. They strapped

the body firmly down to the saddle, and tied the feet to

the stirrups. His helmet and armour were of parchment,

painted so as to resemble steel. A shield of the same,

marked with his own device, was hung about his neck,

and his beloved Tizona was fixed upright and bare in his

right hand

:

There he sat all stiff and upright,

So Gil Diaz did contrive

;

He who had not known the secret,

Would have deem'd him still alive.

By the fitful glare of torches,

Forth they go at dead of night

;

Headed by their lifeless captain,

Forth they march unto the fight.

The bishop of Valencia, Don Geronymo, led Babieca

by one rein, and Gil Diaz by the other. Pero Ber-

nmdez led the van, with the Cid's banner upraised,

guarded by four hundred knights of noble birth. Then

k3
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followed the beasts laden with the baggage, under a

like guard. Next came the Cid's body, guarded by

a hundred knights ; and Ximena and her women, with

six hundred knights, brought up the rear. The proces-

sion moved on into the plain

All so silent and so softly,

That there seera'd not twenty there.

As the day broke, they were met by the Moorish hosts,

but Alvar Fafiez assailed them with great fury.

At the head of the foe rode a negro woman, called

" the Star," from her great skill in shooting, who with

a hundred female companions, like the Amazons of old,

did great execution with their long-bows. These hero-

ines were all conquered and slain by Alvar Fafiez and

his knights.*

King Bucar and his thirty royal allies were struck with

amazement at beholding what, through a miracle, seemed

to their eyes a prodigious force advancing against them :

Seventy thousand Christian warriors,

All in snowy garments dight,

Led by one of giant stature,

Mounted on a charger white

;

* Had they been said to be Spanish Arabs, at that period

the most polished and chivalrous race in Europe, we might
deem this account unworthy of credit; but if we suppose

them Africans, as we are at liberty to do, considering they

were in the army of the king of Morocco, the fact loses all

improbability, as we know, from the Arabian epic of ' Antar,'

that among the tribes of the desert, women not unfrequently

took part in the perils of warfare, martial courage being re-

garded as one of the female virtues. The Chronicle says the

followers of " the Star" were two hundred black knights, ail

shaven and shorn.
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On his breast a cross of crimson,

In his hand a sword of fire,

With it heVd he down the Paynims,

As they fled, with slaughter dire.

This terrible warrior was no other than Santiago, or

St. James, who, as foretold by St. Peter, was to lend his

aid to the Christians. Panic-struck, the Moors fled to

their ships, but ten thousand were drowned in the en-

deavour to get on board, and multitudes more were left

dead on the field. King Bucar himself escaped, but

twenty of his confederate kings were slain. His camp

fell into the hands of the Christians, who found in it so

vast a spoil that the poorest that entered came away rich.

Thus laden, they went on their way to Castille ; and

wherever they halted on the road, they took the Cid's

body from Babieca's back, and set it upright on a wooden

horse which Gil Diaz had made for the purpose.

The Moors in the suburbs of Valencia, who had be-

held the rout of King Bucar and his host, remained quiet

all that day and the ensuing night, through fear of the

Christians ; but having neither seen nor heard them re-

turn to the city, they marvelled greatly, and on the

morrow one of them ventured to ride round the walls.

He saw no warders on the ramparts, heard no clashing

of arms within, and found every gate closed, save that

through which the Christians had gone forth, and on the

wall he found a paper saying that the Cid was dead, and

that the Christians had left Valencia to the floors. Great

was their joy to return within its walls. They continued

to possess it till it was won by Don Javme I. of Aragon,

in the year of our Lord 1238. Nevertheless the city

from this time forth was ever called " Valencia of mv
Cid."
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{Tomb of tl;e Cul, in the Convent of San Pedro de CF.rdeiTa.]
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Showing how the Cid's body was set in the chapel of San

Pedro de Cardena, and how it wrought a miracle to the

conversion of an unbeliever.

The good Ximena had sent messengers to the princes of

Aragon and Navarre, her sons-in-law, as well as to the

other kinsmen of the Cid, inviting them to come and do

honor to his body. Alvar Fafiez proposed that before

they came the body should be put into a coffin, fastened

down with nails of gold, and covered with a purple pall

;

but Ximena would not hearken to this, saying that his

daughters would rather behold him as he was :

" My Cid hath still a beauteous visage,

And his eyes are nothing dim

;

Whilst so fresh his body keepeth,

'Twere not meet to bury him."

As the procession drew nigh to Olraedo, it was met

by the Cid's daughters and their husbands. All the

Aragonese knights in their train had their shields hangr-

ing reversed at their saddle-bows, and were clad in black

cloaks with the hoods rent, according to the Castillian

fashion of deep mourning ; while the ladies were arrayed

in robes of black serge. They would have wailed, but

Ximena withstood them, as the Cid himself had forbidden

it. Doiia Elvira and Dona Sol, with their husbands,

approached the body of their father :
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Weeping sore, his hands they kissed,

Greatly marv'lling at the sight

;

For no dead man then he seemed,

But a live and stalwart knight.

All joined the procession as it continued on its way to

San Pedro de Cardena. Thither also came the good

King Alfonso to do honour to the dead hero, and he

commanded that the Cid's body should not be buried at

once, but should be clad in rich vestments sent him by

the Sultan, and be set hard by the altar, on the seat he

had been wont to use, on a cushion of cloth of gold, with

his own good sword Tizona in his hand. All this was

done, and

There it sat within that chapel,

More than ten long years, I ween.

And a festival was held each year in honor of him, who,

though dead, hath a name that ne'er will die.

On one of these yearly festivals, which were held at

San Pedro de Cardena, whither multitudes flocked from

.every part of Castille, it chanced that a Jew entered the

chapel at an hour when no one else was within its walls,

as the abbot, by reason of the crowd, was preaching to

the people without. There he beheld the Cid's body

arrayed in his garments, sitting upright on his seat, with

his long white beard hanging down on his bosom,

as though he were endowed with great gravity, and

worthy of all reverence : his left hand holding the

scabbard of his sword, and his right the strings of his

mantle. This august sight failed to awe the unbeliever,

and he said within himself, as he gazed on the dead

warrior

:
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" Lo, the Cid ! this is his body,

Who through all the world -was fear'd.

I've heard say that in his lifetime

Noue did ever touch his beard.

Come, methinks I now "will pluck it

—

Nought can harm me, now he 's dead."

Forth his hand the Hebrew stretched,

As these impious words he said.

Ere the beard his fingers touched,

Lo ! the silent man of death

Graspt the hilt, and drew Tizona

Full a span from out the sheath

!

Deadly fear the Hebrew seized,

When he did behold this sight

—

Down he fell unto the earth.

Well nigh lifeless with aflright.

And there he was found by some of the congregation

%vho entered the church. On recovering from his swoon,

he recounted what had passed, and gave thanks to God
for that miracle, which wrought his instant conversion to

the true faith. He took the cowl in the same convent of

Cardefia, and there ended his days, like any other

good Christian. But the Jew's word was not the only

voucher for this miracle : from that day forth the right

hand of the dead Cid kept firm hold of the hilt of Tizona,

so that his garments could no more Be changed when
dirty, as had been the wont before.

At the end often years, the tip of the Cid's nose dropt

off; whereon the abbot and Gil Diaz thought it time for

him to be buried, which was done accordingly in the

same chapel—a deep pit being dug before the high altar,
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and his body being placed upright in it, on his own chair,

as it had sat since his death.

Ximena and the faithful Gil Diaz spent the remainder

of their lives in the convent of San Pedro, watching their

lord's body ; keeping vigils and singing masses for the

benefit of his soul. Ximena died four years after him,

but Gil Diaz lived many more. He carefully tended

Babieca, and took especial care that none should ever

mount him who had carried the Cid for two and forty

years ;* and that his race might not be lost, he made him

the progenitor of the best breed of hoi'ses that ever ex-

isted in the realm of Spain. Babieca died two years

after his lord, and was buried by Gil Diaz before the

gate of the monastery.

* Vide note in chapter viii., p. 53.
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COXCLUSIOX.

The remains of the Cid have several times been removed

in the course of the seven centuries and a half which

have elapsed since his death. First by Alonso the Wise,

who in 1272 removed the bodies of the Cid and his wife

to a monument by the side of the altar of San Pedro.

Again by Philip V., who in 1736 transfeiTed them to the

chapel where they now lie. And the last time by the

French in 1809, to the Espolon or public promenade of

Burgos; but in 1826 they were restored with great so-

lemnity to their resting-place in the convent of San Pedro

de Cardena.

In the centre of a small chapel called •' the chapel of

kings, counts, and illustrious men," now stands the monu-

ment containing the remains of our hero and " his wife

so perfect, whom he loved as his own soul." Their

effigies in marble repose above, side by side. On a

tablet below is a Latin inscription in doggerel hexame-

ters, saying that " as Rome was honoured by the warlike

deeds of her heroes, as King Arthur was the glory of the

Britons, and Charlemagne of the French, so is Spain no

less ennobled by her unconquered Cid." The walls of

this chapel are thickly covered with painted escutcheons,

to each of which some name is attached, serving as the

epitaph of the person whose remains lie enclosed in the

wall at that spot. Here you read the name of the Cid's
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great ancestor, Lain Calvo, the first judge of Castille— of

his father Diego Lainez, and mother Dona Teresa—of

the proud Count of Gormaz, who fell by his maiden

sword. Here are also intended our hero's two daughters

Elvira and Sol, together with their royal husbands ol

Navarre and Aragon ; and his only son Diego Rodriquez,

of whom no mention is made by the romances, but who
died at an early age, fighting by his father's side against

the Moors of Consuegra. Here also lies the dust of the

Cid's brave companions in arms—of Alvar Fafiez Minaya,

his first cousin, whom he was wont to call "his right

arm, his better arm ;" of Martin Antolinez, Pero Ber-

mudez, and Ordono, his nephews ; of Martin Pelaez, the

Asturian ; and of others of his captains.

Over the principal entrance to the convent is a mounted

figure of the Cid, larger than life, and painted, striking

the Moors to the ground beneath the feet of Babieca.

It was sadly mutilated during the War of Independence.

Since the suppression of the monastic orders in Spain, in

1835, the convent has been uninhabited, save by a man

who keeps it in order, and who, happily for the visitor,

is deeply read in the Cid's history. It stands about six

or seven miles to the east of Burgos, in the midst of a

bleak and dreary country, but which is yet not unfertile.

sm it is in many parts covered with corn. The village of

Bivar lies about the same distance to the north of Burgos.

I did not visit it when recently at that city, but heard

that some remains of the Cid's castle are still standing.

The site of the house in Burgos in which the Cid was

bom is marked by three obelisks bearing escutcheons and

a commemorative inscription, which informs us that

"these monuments were raised on the ancient ruins of
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his family mansion in the year 1784.'* * This, and the

chest ah'eady spoken of as preserved in the cathedral, are,

I believe, the only relics pertaining to the Cid now to be

seen in Bm-gos ; but I must not forget that his statue has

a prominent place as "the dread and terror of the Moors,"

in the quaint gateway of Santa Maria, erected by Charles

V. to the memory of the heroes of Burgos,

It may be remembered that the knight of La Mancha

speaks of Babieca's saddle being preserved in the Royal

Armoury at Madrid, f Such a relic may have been

shown in the time of Cervantes, but I can say from

experience that there is now no such saddle, only the

suit of armour mentioned in a former chapter as belong-

ing to the Cid, but which is evidently of later date

by several centuries ; and a sword which is called Colada,

but of which, judging from the hilt, the same may be

said. It is long, straight, two-edged, with a cruciform

hilt, I had no opportunity of examining it, but Sourhey

states that on one side of the blade is graven, " Yes, yes,"

on the other, "No, No," " Tizona," according to the

same authority, "is an heir-loom in the family of the

Marquis of Falces." On one side of the blade is en-

graved, "1 am Tizona, made in era 1040," /, e. a,i»,

1002 ; on the other, " Hail, Mary, full of grace !"

I think my readers will allow that the ballads of the

Cid, though seen through the medium of my defective

translations, are far from deserving the sweeping con-

demnation of Dr, Southey, that " the greater part of

* According to Berganza the city of Burgos is bound to

preserve the arms of the Cid and of the monastery of San
Pedro de Cardena over his house, or rather on its site.

t Don Quix. part, iv, cap. 49.
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them are utterly worthless." Among the nearly two

hundred which are extant, there are certainly some of

little value or interest, but I am satisfied that few who

read them in the original will allow that this is charac-

teristic of the mass, and that not a few will say, with

Mr. Lockhart, that they have derived great pleasure from

the perusal. In fact, those only who so read them can

adequately admire them, for, to adopt the words of a

modern critic on the early poetry of Spain, " Spanish

literature is of all others that which can be least appre-

ciated by extracts or translations. Its excellence consists

not in insulated beauties, but in that noble national spirit

which, like a great connecting principle, pervades and

harmonises the whole,"
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